THE WEEKLY NEWS WISHES ALL READERS A VERY
Vol.5.No.1 HAPPY NEW YEAR.
1 st January 19U8.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1 p/FlW/SttOl
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Every Thursday*

Price 3d.
Christmas 19h7 in Stanley.
Christmas in Stanley was a most enjoyable one and
the weather on Christmas day itself was all that could
be desired. All the usual activities associated with
Christmas took place- including Church Services, and the
customary home festivities. A large number of visitors
were in town froip the Camp and hopes were high for good
weather for the Sports Meeting on the two following
days.
In the morning of Christmas day many listened in to
the programme from London, including the broadcast by
His Majesty the King. In the afternoon a special
programme of greetings went out to the Camp from the
Stanley Broadcasting Station, ending with a
Christmas message broadcast personally by His
Excellency the Governor from Government House.
The first Spirts Day was favourable to the enthusiasts
in every way including the weather and a large number
watched the exciting horse races. The second day was
very cold vid squalls fell in the morning. However the
programme was successfully completed and in the
afternoon the weather cleared to some extent although
remaining very cold. The sports officials are to be
congratulated on their planning and carrying through
of this two days Meeting.
In the evenings of the sports days dances took
place in the Gymnasium. Mr R.Reive was M.C. During
the second evening before a packed hall, His Excellent
who was accompanied by Mrs Clifford,distributed the
(Contd. on page 16)
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McATASNEY & SEDGWICK

Sports Meetings.
Among those who paid a visit to the sports meeting
and watched the racing were His Excellency the
Governor and Mrs Miles Clifford and also the Hon.
the Colonial Secretary and Mrs Mathews.
Our Government School Closing Report.
Through an oversight we omitted to mention in
our report of the Government School closing on page
8 of our last weeks paper that His Excellency the
Governor presented the prizes. We regret this omission
on cur part.

CUSTOMERS WILL BE PLEASED TO KNOW WE
!

ELASTO TABLETS, PROPAX TABLETS, OWBRIDGES LUNG TONIC
1

real hair nets, DEXTRO CAN OPENERS 2/6.
JIFFY C^N OPENERS 1/3

HAIR SLIDES

8d C/iRD.

LADIES CCUTS £5/5/- TO £8/12/6
LADIES SLACKS 26” 28" & 30" WAIST
iV/.IST 29/6 PR.
PH.
TWO-WAY RCLLONS 27/6 SILK & .'J?T MIXTURE HOSE 8/6
NYLON HOST. 17/6.
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“KEEPER” STORE.
To arrive per ’’Lafonia” Ladies Underclothing from
England :

Electric Torches & Batteries,

I
Carr’s Chocolate Biscuits,

Yardley’s Toilet Preparations,
I

- a football match last Monday night “Spitfires”
Ifcsu 3 goals to tne”Rockets"2.

HAVE RECEIVED FRESH SUPPLIES OF

PHYLLOSAN TABLETS, VAPE> INHALENT, MEGGE ZONES

H.E.The Governor and Mrs Clifford were At Home on
Christmas morning to Members of Councils and Heads of
Government Departments when His Excellency bestowed on
Captain Aldridge the insignia, of a Member of the Most
Excellent Order of the British Empire.
The following had the honour of dining at Government
House in the evening: Mr and Mrs L.W.H.Young,Mr W.H.Y
Young,Mr and Mrs R.W*8. Winter and Mr G.H.Roberts.

Stanley Town Council
The following six gentlemen have been returned as
members of Stanley's first Town Council:
East Ward: R.L.Robson i>sq. ,R.Reive Esq.,
West Ward:W.J.McAtasney ^sq. ,8.Barnes Esq.,
Centre Ward:Les nardy Esq, B.L.M. ,M.G.Greece Esq.
We wish these Councillors our beat wishes for their
term of office.

f

“SEVEN SEAS” GOD LIVER OIL :

- Editor, Weekly Nows.
SOCI.AL AND PERSONAL

‘The following were invited to luncheon at Government
H^use on Race day: The Hon.Mr a.G.Barton and Airs
Barton,Mr and Mrs Norman Cameron,Mr and Mrs Michael
Robson,Mr and Mrs W.Luxton,Mrs Galloway,Mr George
Dean,Air E.G.Rowe,Mrs S.Miller and Captain and Mrs L.
W.Aldridge.

FALKLAND STORE

Nev.' Goods now on sale, Ladies Footwear, Badminton
Rackets,

Sorbo Bouncers, English Canned peas
1/8 per Large Tin.
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FITZROY and LAFONIA Itineraries - Dec.19U7/
“
Feb. <948*
^itzroy. Dec. 30th. Leave Stanley, Salvador, Rincon
Grande, Teal inlet, Douglas Station, San Carlos,
Port San Carlos, Pebble , Port Howard, Fox Bay,'Speedwell,
Sea Lions, Darwin.
Fitzroy. January 8th. Leave Stanley, Montevideo, Stanley.
Lafonia. January 8th. Leave, Stanley, Port San Carlos,
San Carlos, Port Howard, pebble, Saunders, Hill Cove,
Roy Cove, Chartres, Newz Island, Weddell, Port Stephens,
Pox Bay East & ’west,. North Arm, Fitzroy.
Lafonia. Jan. 21 st.- Leave Stanley, Montevideo, Stanley.
Fitzroy. Jan.23^,d. Leave Stanley, Cullen Station,
Stanley.
Fitzroy Feb. ,8th. Leave Stanley, Cullen Station,
Falkland Ports, Stanley.
Lafonia• Leave Stanley, East and West Falkland Ports,
Stanley. (Feb. 9th).
Fitzroy Feb. 17th. leave Stanley, Montevideo 7 Stanley.
Lafonia Feb. 17th. L< ave Stanley, Montevideo, Stanley.
Subject to alteration or cancellation without notice.
GAZETTE NOTICE.
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
S tanl ey.
22nd .December, 1947*
It is hereby notified that on the following dates in
1948 the public Offices will be cl ,sed:New Year’s Day
Thursday, 1st January.
Good Friday
•
Friday, 26th March.
Faster Monday
Monday,29th March.
Empire Day
Monday,24th May.
King’s Birthday - ..
....
... Thursday, 10th June.
August Bank Holiday
Monday,9
2nd August.
Anniversary of Falkland Islands
Wednesday, 8th December.
Battle
Saturday,25th December.
Christmas Holidays
Monday, 27th December,1.
By Command,
(Sgd.) A.B.Mathews,
!
Colonial Secretary* j
n a Football Match played last Sunday^"afternoon a
i
c bl>Axd islands team beat a United Kingdom team by
1
to ?.

it

Two Chans on' an Island.
(Contd.from page 2)
Arch Islands consist of five islands plus some
rocks. The name is derived from the natural arch
on the furtherest out island of the group.
In the evenings one of us went round the sheep to
see that none had'"got down". After supper the-washing
up was done- then the mending of our clothes attended
to, and quite often the ordinary clothes washing was done
at this time too. In the- evenings we could listen to
the radio programmes. Our particular wireless set
’could not pick up Stanley, but. we enjoyed the London
Bridge programme from the'B.B.C*
During- our stay the "Paloma" passed twice about
2^-'miles away - once en route for the West and anothertime making for Stanley. We also saw the s. s. "Fitzroy1
going towards Port Stephens. On the night of the
30th November •( at least as far as we- could remember)
a’ nysterious light was seen between midnight and 2 a.m.
in the direction of Speedwell Island about 4J miles
away. As the two men on Arch Islands thought that it was
their schooner - the Porvenir returning they showed
a welcoming light, and as soon as they did this the
other light went out and was not seen again. So farneither know of anything in the vicinity at the time.
The light -was clearly seen for about 15 minutes.
On the Arch Islands there is a Rocky and Shag
Rookery about three quarters of a mile from the house.
The island with the nissen hut on it must be about
2| miles long by if miles broad (at its broadest point).
On this island one comes across enormous holes,
often with narrow tops surrounded by dense tussac but
not nearly so many actually as the islands have the
reputation'for. Some of them are 15 to 20 feet deep this is exceptional. Sea lions and sea elephants are
apt to fall into them while travelling at night and
often they die in their helpless position at the
bottom of the hole. You have to walk carefully when
cressing the island but usually the "scent" of a dead
seal or seals at the bottom of the holo can be sniffed
thus warning you to look out for the hole in the vicinity.
During our stay together on the Arch Islands our
alarm type (and only) clock stopped unfortunately so we
were six v.eeks
(Gontd. on page ’12)
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Stanley Sports Association: Prize-winners 26th December.
• JOCKEY
RACE
HORSE
J.Butler
I.F.I.Bred Maiden Plat e(6eey ds ) i Dandy
C-Cletheree
ii.Helper
M*McCarthy.
iii.Chunky
H.Peck
i. Airborne
.2. Maiden Pl ate ( 600yds )
ii.Kildare
M.McCarthy.
J.Butler
3-Lafonia Stakes(900yds0pen) •i. Sandy
M.McCarthy.
ii. Lpica
B.Fleuret.
iii. Wirfxle
U.Defence Force Club Race(600yds)i.Scarlet Rcse;J.Butler•
, a , ii.Silver Bo>wl:c*Cletheroe.
M.McCarthy.
•
. iii.Coleen

5 .Mai den Trotting Race(1 mile)i.Jupiter
ii. Primrose

I

ON THE EVE OF THE

DEPARTURE. OF 1 9U7 WE THANK

W.Duncan.
M.McLeod.

OUR CUSTOMERS FOR THEIR

iii. Doubinnet K.Hutchinson..
6. Port San Carlos Prize( 8COyds )i.Silver Bowl; R»MeLe jd.
. .
ii.Y/hisky
V/.Finlayson,
iii.Bermuda
L.C.Anderson.
7. West Falkland plate(80$yds)(Open)i.Sandy J.Butler.
ii. Monte
P.McCarthy.
B.Fleuret.
iii.Winkle
G.Jennings.
B.Pcny Race (Open to childrens.Bluebell
46yrs & under-300yds)
ii.Wally
D.Berntsen.
iii. Dandy Miss L.Morrison.
9.Trotting Race Open 2miles i.Percy
K.McGill.
ii. Cherry
R.Burns.
iii. Paddy
Mrs R.Hills.
. M.McCarthy-.
.10.Medicine Glass,500yds0pen: i.Coleen
ii .Yyhisky
W .Finlayson.
iii.Corn
F. Aldridge.
1 4.Governor’s Cup(700yds)0pen.i.Silver Bowl C.Cletheroe
ii. Paddy
J.stewart.
M.Mcarthy.
iii. Ypica

W.Finlayson.
12.Colonial Secretary’s Plate i.Bonita
C.Cletheroe.
ii.
Kelper
*
(fiOGyds Open)
iii .Airborne H.Peck.
J.Stewart,
i.
Starlight
13. Teal Inlet Prize
W.Finlayson.
ii. Whisky
(500yds F.I.Bred)
R.McLeod.
iii. Monte
A-McCarthy.
11±.Helper Store prize
i*Col sen
J .Stewart.
iirPascn ,
500yds Owners. up
iii-.Scarlet
J.Butler.
o Rose
x
Cjr. td.on Pay"- o -
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EST' EMED PATRONAGE DURING

THE YEAR AND HOPE THAT THE
NEW YEAR WILL BRING
HAPPINESS AND PROSPERITY
■/

(

TO ALL.

the

Falkland

islands co. ltd.

STORES DEPARTMENT.

Ccxtd.f^g;
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Stanley Sports Association:prize-winners 26th Dec.
15. San Carlos plate.(800 yds.) i. Silver-Bowl C.Cletheroe.
B.Bonner.
ii.Rex
W.Finlayson.
iii.Bonita
B.Fleuret.
i.Winkle
1 6. One Mile.
ii.Exeter
A.McCarthy.
iii-.The Orphan -^.R. Pole-Evans.
17. Consolation Race.
i.Maliy
M. Whitney.
(50'0 yds.)
ii. Buttercup M.McLeod.
iii. Poppy
R.McLeod.
18. Salvador Prize
i.Sandy
J.Butler.
(800 yds. )
ii.Winkle
R.McLeod.
iii.Lpica
M.McCarthy.
i.Silver Bowl C.Cletheroe.
19- Champion Race.
(600 yds. F. I.Bred)
ii.Coleen
M.McCsrthy.
iii.Starlight J.3tewart.
Foot and Gymkhana Events on Saturday 9 27th December,
1 9U7 •
1. 220 yds.
i. W.Jones.
ii.L.Gleadell.
iii.W•Bonner.
2. Military Pace.
i. M.McCarthy.
(Mounted).
ii. H.Peck.
iii* J.Murphy.
3* Potato Race
i. Miss A*Luxton.
(Ladies).
ii. Miss J.Biggs.
iii. Miss 3.Butler.
i. W.Bonner.
U. One Mile.
mile).
ii. W.Jones.
(U laps of
iii. J.Ncwing.
i. Bermuda
Miss H.McLeod.
5. Ladies’ Gallop.
Mrs J.Stewart.
ii. Paddy
(500 yds.)
iii. Buttercup Mrs D.McMillan.
i. Mr & Mrs J.Rowlands.
6. Wheelbarrow Race.
ii. Mrs W.Summers & J.Newing.
(Mixed).
iii. Miss T.Biggs & R.Morrison.
i. H.Peck.
7. Musical Chairs.
ii. K.M.Summers.
(Mounted).
iii. -K.Hutchinson.
i. Miss V.Williams.
8. Ladies’ Race.
ii. Miss B.Butler.
(60 yds.)
iii. Mrs W*Dunean.
(Ccrtd. >r prgc 9)
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Stanley Sports Association:Prize-winners 27th Dec.
(Contd^from page 8)
3. Stepping 100 Yards.
1. Ian Biggs.
ii. R.McRae.
iii. W.E.Kiddle.
10. 10C Yards.
i. L.Halliday.
ii. W.Jones.
iii. R.Jones.
11. Ladies1 Trotting Race.
i.Percy
Mrs Draycott.
(1 mile)
ii.Cherry
Mrs J.Murphy.
iii.Paddy
Mrs R.Hills.
i. J.Murphy.
12.V. C. Race.
(Mounted)
ii. H.Peck.
iii. K.Hutchinson.
i. Miss M.Porter.
13- Ladies1 Musical Chairs.
ii. Miss R.Aldridge.
iii. Mrs W<McMillan.
i. J .Wat sun. .
1U.Veterans’ Handicap Race.
ii.
R.Reive.
(100 yds.)
iii. W.J.Hutchinson.
i. W.Bonner.
15. Quarter Mile.
ii. R.Morrison.
iii. Vi/.Jonese
i.W.Finlnyson &. J.Stewart.
16. Relay Pace.
(Mounted).
ii. F.d S. Aldridge.
iii. JiNewing A H.Peck.
i. L.Granto .
17. Sack Race.
ii. W. Jones.
iii. k.Jones.
i. H.Peck* •
18. Back-to-Front Race.
ii.
M.McCarthy.
(Mounted)
iii. F.Aldridge.
i. W.Jones & R.Jones.
19. Relay Race.'
ii.
H.Luxton & W.Bonner,
(Foot)
iii. R.Bailey & L.Grant.
Extra Races were: Shetland Ponies. i.Miss Hrz^l McLeod;
Bearded Race. i. Mr G.Martin; yotor Cycle Race (2 miles)
i. Tony Hardy; Naval Race i. Taggart.
In a Challenge
Race between Winkle - B.Fleuret and Me Old Thrush J.Butler, over 900 yards. Winkle just managed to win.
erfy
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INSET PAGES.
Golden Wedding Anniversary.
La.: t Saturday many friends resident in Stanley called to express
congratulations to Mi* and Mrs Jack Robson at their Stanley residence on
-he. occasion of the celebrating of their Golden Wedding.
Mr and Mrs Robson although now living in Stanley h,avc a life-long
association with Port Louis where Mr Robson
ranegcr until retiring.
With their friends, the Weekly News joins in tn^ congratulations and
extends good wishes to Mr and Mrs Robson for th- future.
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.
January 4th Second Sunday after Christinas Day.
8 Holy Communion.
9*55 Children’s Church.
11 Sung Eucharist.
7 Carols.

, Tuesday (6th) Epiphany of Our Lord, Holy Communion 8.
Wednesday Holy Communion 7 and Friday 8.
Communicants Guild Thursday Jan. 8th at 6.30.

FITZROY and LAFONIA.
ITINERARIES CANCELLING ITINERARIES ON PAGE 4.
FITZROY 1st Jan. 1948.
Leave Stanley, Salvador, Rincon Grande,
Teal Inlet, Douglas Station, pebble-, San Carlos, Port San Carlos,
Fort Howard, Fox Bay, Speedwell, Sea Lions.
FITZROY Jan.8th. Leave Stanley, Montevideo, Stanley.
LAFONIA Jan. 5th. Leave Stanley, Saunders, Hill Cove, Carcass, West
point, Roy Cove, Chartres, New Island, Weddell, Port Stephens, Fox Bay
East & West, North Arm, Darwin, Fitzroy.
LAFONIA Jan. 19th. Leave Stanley, Montevideo, Stanley.
Subject to alteration or cancellation without notice.
PASSAGES TO U, K.~
The River Plate Passenger Committee will cease to function as from
31.12.47 and we expect to be able- to resume bookings as pre war.
Passengers intending to travel between January and June 1948 should
register as early as possible.
probable sailings from‘Montevideo are:R. M. 8. "ANDES" 13th Feb., 2nd April, 21st May, 9th July.

This vessel carries 1st and 2nd class only and takes 14 days to
Southampton.
•
*•
There will also be sailings by "HIGHLAND" vessels about once monthly.
These vessels; r-cc-pt 1 st and 3rd class passengers -only.
”D" class vessels carrying one class only, sail once monthly.
Nn-tice for - U.K, bound
SAILINGS OF "ANDES".- 1 948.
passengers. Disembark Southampton
Embark previous evening.
22.1
T7T5 day after arrival,but
29.5“
Southamp tan
11.3>
22
Cherbourg
29
11
17 if Cherbourg is omitted,
Lisbon
24
13
1.5
^9 disembark same day.26
21 Fares: HIGHLANDS 1st.cl.
Las Palmas
3
15
22
2.2
10
28 .1000 pesos 3f^ class
Rio
11
Santos
3
23
456 pesos."D" One. cl ass
Montevideo
55
13
25
only:6.50 pesos.
26
Buenos Aires 6
14
2.7 ANDES 1st. c,l. 1400
pesos. 2nd class 680 pesos.
The above fares are in pesos of Uruguay and arc from Montevideo to
U.K. only. Rate of exchange 8 pesos per £1 .
“ o5
"
20
Buenos Ainos 12.2
1 .4’
9 7 .
Montevideo
21 , .
13 „ 2z
23/2U
p/16
Santos Rio
Las Palmas
SAILINGS OF "ANDES” 1948
2.6
2j
14
Lisbon
16
23
4
Cherbourg opt.
27
16
Southampton
4
27
23__
ORCHip_STpRF.
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fldies & Childrens Rubber Bools', LoeaI~Viev.- Calendars,, photo Albums &

r-rners, Develoning Tanks, Ladies Wrist Watches, Swanee Whi s tles,
Ocratones,
Kwells Travel sickness remedy.tablets (used by the troops
ue4during<• the cross Channel invasion).

I
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Statement of Accounts; collection by Stanley branch
of the Red Cross in aid of Earl Haig’s Fund.

£

s

d

Collecting boxes

26

4

1

Mile of Pennies
.............
Father Kelly’s whist drive
...
Government House bridge drive ...
Red Cross tea
...
•••
...
Church collection, Tabernacle ...
Proceeds of Dance ...
...
...
Subscription - Working Men’s Club
Keith Luxxon, Esq., The Chartres
Me Lewis, Esq., Douglas Station
Magistrate, South Georgia........
R. c. Pole-Evans, Esq., Port Howard
Miller, Esq., Roy Cov^........

50
1®
7

1

9

RECEIPTS.

1

3
17

6
6

3

15
4
4
8
1

£232

1C

11

6

29/1 2/47

The
1st
3rd
2nd

Horse
Orphan
Silver Bowl
Epica
Monte
Paddy
My Old Thrush
Scarlet Rose

FIRST PR123

Second

prile

tfHTRO PRISE
RUNNERS

■' ■

Nellie Middleton
’ Too quick
P.S.
J aw
2 6
5

£203
81
60 18
15 4

6

6 each.

18

5
1G
7

11

3
f•

J

9
1
74

6
3

15
4
4
8
1

6

1c

11

1—

6

'

DRAW FOR GOVERNOR *S CUP.
N o m- d e - P lum e
W.A.Rudd
M.Cartmel

110

E.F.Lellman,
A s s t. o T r e a sur er c.
29/12/47

P. Miles Clifford,
president of the Stanley Branch of the Red Cross.
£: • x S £ v: '.-“r

d

15

252

.............. I —■

•

s

£

Payment to Caretaker at Gymnasium
(Dance)
Payment to Treasury - Receipt No. 1 2262
It
tt
It
11
11
1 2263
It
tt
tt
It
it
12264
tt
tl
it
It
tt
1 2266
tt
II
II
tt
It
1 229U
It
It
II
tt
tt
57463
tt
tt
II
It
ti
57464
tt
It
!!
It
it
57465
tt
It
fl
It
it
57466
tt
tl
tt
It
ti
57467

12

5

3
30
5
9
1
74

EXPENDITURE.

Ticket. No>

5"o82
3746
1C11
303©

469a
8462
4744
SELLERS
ti
it

Seller.
Stanley Arms
Walker Creek
Fox Bay Eafct
Bluff Cove
Douglas Station*

McAtasncy & Sedgwick
Douglas Station.
0
£5
£3 c 0
£2 9 0

10
o

ARRIVED

o

PRO M

U. K.

We still have in stock a small

selection of
H

G 0 R - .R A Y "
Skirts.

Various styles, prices and sizes.
X.X«Z.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X

Also Ladies underwear ex Brettle.
x.x* x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x. x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x

•Ideal for riding and cold weather.
2 only in stock

'Suede Jackets - sh epskin lined

Prices £8-5-0 and £6-15-0.
x.x.x.x»x.x.x.x.x.z.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x
Still in stock cotton materials
ex South America suitable for

Dresses, Housecoats etc. etc.
x.x.x-.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x. x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x

.Expected by "Lafonda"
"CYCLAX" preparations

Cleansing lotion, Face Powder, Hand lotion,
Complexion milk, Lipstick, etc. etc.
"MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

11 .
Christmas Day Broadcast, from Stanley
In the course of a Christmas Day Broadcast Programme
sent out from Stanley,and introduced by-the Hon. A<• Go
Barton, the following is the list of speaker sand stations
to which they sent greetings:Mr Yonge(Bluff Gove),Mrs
j.Hanson(Carcass),Mr J.Hanson(Carcass,West Point,New Is.)
Mr v«n Luxton(Chartres),Miss E.Morrison(Darwin\Miss G.
Atkins(Douglas Stn.),Mrs Harry Bonner(Dunnose Head),
Miss Joan Biggs(Pitzroy) ,Mr R.Johnston(Hil.l Cove),Mrs T.
Fleuret( Johnsons Harbour), Mr D. Morri son (Lively Is), Mr
John Fergueson(New Island and Western Is.),Mrs Fergueson
(Nev: Is.),Mr M.McCarthy (North Arm), Mr George Dean
(Pebble Island), Mr Jim peck Betts (Pebble Island),
Mrs Jim Lee (Port Howard), yrs N.Cameron (Fort San
Carlos), Miss Bella Butler (Port Stephens), Mr Billy
Duncan (Port Stephens), Mrs Galloway, David Galloway
(Rincon Grande) - this included a mouth organ solo "Coming Round the Mountain) by David aged 10, Mrs
S•Miller (Roy Gove), Mrs Peter Anderson (Roy Cove),
Ronald Johnson (Hill Cove), Miss Daisy Bowles (North
Arm), Mrs White (Salvador), Miss"Tops£* Short (San
Carlos), Hr Bruce. Bonner (Speedwell), Hiss Nina
McLaren ( Speed we? 1 Is.)
Mrs W.Felton (Spring Point),
Mr Owen McPhee (Teal Inlet Camp Children;, Mr Howard
Johnson (Walker Creek), Mrs G.Perry (Weddell Island),
Fox Bay West - Mrs W.Felton, I/Jiss Hilda Britton (Teal
Inlet), Lieut.Marks (on behalf of the Navy).
General, messages: Mr
J. Hutchinson, Mr Baker, Mr
Axel p.ectersson Jurr• Captain White.

Broadens ting from Government House at the conclusion of
this programme His Excellency the Governor expressed on
behalf of Mrs Clifford and himself Christmas and New Year
Greetings and hoped a? 3. would have a very happy time
particularly the children to whom His Excellency wished
"a very good holiday".
FOR SALE.
1 BABY’S PRAM, 1 BABY’S COT, 1 DOUBLE BED (IRON)
WITH FEATHER MATTRESS.
APPLY,
MRS R.WEBB, C/0 LIR3 P.SMITH.
=====;=z—
=
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Two Chaps on an Island.
(Contd. from page 5)
without a clock. We made a calendar and marked off the
days, It wasn’t too bad on a sunny day guessing the
t i me , but on a dull day it was hopeless of course and for instance we thought it was still morning when, the
’’porvenir” eventually came into view and sailed into her
anchorage about 150 yards from .the shore-although the
. time passed fairly quickly during our stay on the Arch
Islands,we were glad to see the boat which linked us
with the outside wfrld once again.
CHILDREN’S CORNER
W e ek ly News Office,
3t anley
1st Jan.19U8

Dear Girls and Boys,
We start a New Year today,and so
right away let me wish you all a ’’Happy New Year”. This
wish goes out to you,wherever and whenever you happen to
read this particular paper.lt is quite exciting to think
of girls and boys,not only in Stanley,but also in the
Camp,and in other lands reading this same Corner.while
we’re on the job,we had better wish the same good
wishes for 19U8 to mother and dad.So you can give them
this from your very own Children’s Corner.
Robert Rabbit had a most enjoyable Christmas,and
I’m very sorry to tell you that he really ate more for
Christmas dinner than he ought to have done,and like
all little rabbits who do this,he was
unable to eat as many of the good things
provided for his Christmas tea,as he
would have liked tol
Father Christmas brought him amongst
V
other things a lovely new camera with
/ •
a film inside-everything was ready for
taking photographs.Robert managed to
get the whole family out of the burrow
for a family group.Just as all was ready
for taking the picture,brrrr.’horrible
Bungo a great big dog who hated rabbits
appeared on the scene and the photograph
as a result is still to be taken.
Cheerio,until next weelc/Jnclc Jim.

13
Dance,
On the occasion of the closing down of the W/T
Station, hy kind permission of the Naval Officer in
Charge, the officers and men of H.M.S. Pursuivant
cordially invite the public to a dance in the
Gymnasium on Friday January 2nd. Dancing from 9 until 1•
Refreshments will be served. We regret that owing to
restriction of space, children under 16 cannot be
admitted.
CHRISTMAS RADIO PROGRAMME FOR
F.I.D.S.
A special radio programme for members of FIDS was
broadcast from Stanley on Christmas Eve. Tests carried
out during the previous week indicated that reception
would be possible at only the more Northerly bases,
and for this reason, the programme was addressed to
Signy Island and Deception Island only. During the
programme personal greetings for Christmas were sent
by Mrs Duse and Mrs Biggs to their sons Frank and pat,
by Mr D.O’Sullivan to I ughie Anderson, by Sigrid Roberts
to her brother Bill and by Sheila Sedgwick to Eric
Massey. The programme was opened by His Excellency,
the Governor, and closed with Christmas greetings to
the bases from Mrs Clifford,______________ ____ _____ __
The Late Lmily Goodwin.
The funeral of the late Lmily Goodwin took place
from Christ Church Cathedral on V;/ednesday 2Uth of
December, the Rev. R. G.R.Calvert officiating.
The' Late Mrs George Alazia,.Junior.
V/e regret to report the death in Stanley last
Saturday of Mrs George Alazia who resided at the Head
of the Bay, San Carlos. Mrs Alazia who was 1±3 years of
age had been in indifferent health for some time,and rtill
be much missed out at San Carlos. To her husband and
family we extend dur sincere sympathy.
The funeral took place from Christ Church Cathedral
last Monday afternoon.
The s.s."Lafonia” left Montevideo last Saturday
morning with the following passengers: Mr & Mrs A.
Mercer, Mr A-Finlayson, Mr J.Miller, Mr Davis.
She has also.^5 hags of mail on board, The vessel
is en route tor Stanley.

1U<
Adv. for Thur s day
1 st Jan. 19U8.

"GLOBE STORE’1
We wish all our customers and fri-. nds a Happy and

Progressive NEW YEAR, and hope th-t supplies may
become more varied and less difficult to share out.
POST’S CORN FLAKES

1/8d per packet.

Lyle’s Golden Syrup 2-lb tine
"Fulcream

IT

Custard Powder

1/1 Od each.

1-lb tin 2/8d each.

ELIZABETH r-RDEN TOILET PRLP/JL,TIONS LTC.
Special ^stringent
5/ 6 d. and 9/ 6 d.
Fluffy Cleansing Cream
4/6d
Orange Skin Food.
5/11d.
Liquid Cleanser
Eye Lotion
5/~
U/3d
Pink Box
1 2/6d
Carino Compacts
Eau-de Cologne-Flower Mist 7/6d
Noshine
U/11 d
Anti-Wrinkle Cream
U/11 d
Cleansing Cream
U/11 d
U/3d
Hand Lotion
m/i 1 d
Fine Bath Salts
6/11 d.
Lipsticks
3/11d.
Refills for Lipsticks
Sets of:~
Flower Mist and Dusting Powder l8/6d set.
l8/6d set.
Lipstick and Aye Shadow
Mirror Lipsticks & Gilt Compact 47/6d set.
Special Gilt Compacts
39/&d each.
Attractively boxed for presentation.
"PLASTICINE”
-----

Loose sticks 3d each or 2/6d per dozen.
Little Modeller Secs l/9d each.
"Imp” Sets
3/6d each.
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London Bridge Christmas programme.
Last Friday night the London Bridge Christmas
Programme was introduced by Jerry Wilmot. Mr
Wilmot .introduced the speakers whose names we
announced last week. By the way our apologies for
incorrectly giving Mrs Emily Surrey’s name in our
last issue. All who had relations speaking as well
as those who knew them as friends were delighted to
hear their messages and news. Miss Avis Kelham
broadcast news of the activities of other Falkland
Islanders in the United Kingdom and altogether the
whole programme was most enjoyable.

GOVERNMENT SCHOOL ATTENDANCE CERTIFICATES
In addition to the certificates presented at the
Government School Prize-Giving Ceremony,attendance
certificates for 19U7 have now been awarded to Henry
Smith and Denzil Turner.
SANTA CLAUS VISITS STANLEY PEOPLE
A number of sick persons in Stanley had a surprise
visit on Christmas morning fr^in no less a personage
than Father Christmas himself.\ccompaniod by Mrs
Clifford he drove round Stanley and paid calls at
several houses.He had a cheery greeting and a small
pre-sent for each of the invalids,including those in
the King Edward Memorial Hospital.lt is understood
that Father Christmas’s visit was under the auspices
of the Stanley Branch of the Red Cross.
(Contributed).

Card of Thanks.
Mr G.Alazin and family wish to thank all who
sent messages of sympathy and floral tributes at the
time of their recent sad bereavement.
SHIPPING ITINERARY NOTICE?
- On page U IS NOW CANCELLED AND A NEW ITINERARY" LIST
IS BEING ISSUED.
The Tabernacle-Nonconformist Church:Services on
Sunday ^th January 1 9U8 are as usual at 11a.m. and
7p.m.Sunday School is at I0:3$a.m.
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Christmas 19U7 in Stanley.
(Contd.from page 1 )
prizes.The Governor in the course of a few remarks
congratulated those concerned on the success of the
meeting and on the good sportsmanship seen on the
course.His Lxcellency expressed the hope that"Silver
Bowl"might win the Governor’s Cup again next year and
so make it the third successive win for horse and
jockey.
Thus ended the 19U7 sports and among others the
Hon. A.G.Barton the Chairman of the Sports Association
is to be thanked not only for his work in connection
with the sports but also on his excellent broadcasting
of the results and his impressions of the race
meetings, to the Camp folk each evening after the- sports.
Christmas is over once again, but there remain the
happy memories of the occasion.
Wedding.
The wedding took plac~ at the T.--.bornacle on Wednesday
afternoon, December 2hth, be two. n I>Uss Phyllis McLeod
and Mr Charles John Finlayson.
The bride who entered the church on the arm of her
father looked charmingin a whitu figured taffeta dress,
with a waist length veil held in place by a coronet of
orange blossom and carrying a bouquet of white roses
and ferns.
The four attendants werc-Mrs D.McMillan,Mrs C.Tew,
Miss hazel McLeod,sisters of the bride,and Miss
Audrey Morrison,cousin of the bride.Mrs McMillan and
Mrs Tew were yellow taffeta dresses and Miss Hazel
McLeod and Miss Audrey Morrison were in blue taffeta
dresses with head-dresses of flowers and taffeta.The
attendants carried bouquets of mixed flowers and ferns.
Mr William Finlayson,bro ther of the bridegroom was
"best man".
After the ceremony a reception was held at the home
of the brides1 grandparents-Mr and Mrs N. McLeod and in
the evening a dance was held in the Gymnasium,where a
large company took the opportunity to extend good
wishes to the bride and bridegroom.The dresses of the
bridesmaids were made by Mrs T.Detleff,the six tier
wedding cake by Mr A•Summers.We wish the young counle
yhc -ill be making their home in Goose Green.every
* e--X r-€ if «
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PUBLIC NOTICE.
The following personal message has been received
by His Excellency the Governor from Her Royal Highness
the princess Elizabeth and Duchess of Edinburgh
"Will you please tell the Government and People
of the Falkland Islands who have so kindly sent me
two most interesting sets of Falkland Islands’ stamps
what great pleasure it has given me to receive them.
It makes me- very happy to think of the affection and
goodwill on their part which this present represents.”
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
St am ey.
3rd January, '948.
GAZETTE .NOTICE.
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley.
•
3rd J anuary, 1948.
Under Section 7 of the King Edward Memorial Hospital
Ordinance, 191 8, His Excellency the Governor has been
pleased to appoint the following to be the Visiting
Committee- for the Hospital for the year I9U8:Mrs A.Mercer
(Chairman)
Mrs L.W.Aldridge
(Member)
L. Hardy, Esq., B.E.M. ,J.P. (Member)

By Command,
(Sgd.) A.B.Mathews,
Colonial Secretary.
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GAZETTE NOTIC".
Colonial Secretary's Office,
Stanley.
-31st December, 1947*
The following list containing the names and
qualifications of Medical practitioners, Midwives and
Dentists, registered to practice in the Colony and
the Dependencies is published in accordance with
Section 3 of the Medical practitioners, Midwives and
Dentists Ordinance, 1914’By Command,
(Sgd.) A. B. Mathews,
Colonial Secretary.
A. RIGISTIBID 10 PRACTICE IH 1HL COLONY AND
DLPEHDENCILS.

Name

Qualification

Date of
Qualification

MEDICzJ^R AG’H IT ONERS.
1932.
SLAD2N, Francis James M.R.C.S.(Eng.)L.R.C.P.
(Lond.) D.T.M. & H.
ARTHUR, George David M.R.C.S.(Eng.)L.R.C.P.
1944.
(lond.)
3L33S0R, Robert Stewart M.B., Ch.B.(Aberdeen) 1935 1936
~ L.Ivh (Dublink
BUTS OIT, Arthur Richard YLR.C.S.(Bng.)L.R.G.P.
Cecil
(Lond.)eM.B., B. Ch.(Camb) 1945 19U5
ROBERTS,John Michael MtR.C.S. (Eng. )L.R.CP.
1945
(Lend.)
STAFFORD, John Ingham M.E.,B.CH.,B.A.,B.A. 0.
1940
(Dub. Uv.)
GILMORj-, Terence James L.R.C.P. ,M.R.C.S. (ENG.) 1943
MIDI? IVES.
STRONG, Rose
S.R.N. ,S.C.M.,
1933, 1934.
BRIGGIRSH^W,Winifred S.R.N., S.C.M. (1). 1944 1945.
May
S.C.M.
HLNRICKSEU. Agnes
1929.

rollrt , Gerald Holgate B. Ch.D. .D.D.3.
D.D.S. (Toronto
(<jonid. on page 13x
\

1946.
1947

Card of Thanks.
Mrs Goodwin wishes to thank all kind friends who
sent floral tributes and messages of sympathy at the
time of her recent bereavement.
Government School Head Boy
The head boy and the head girl
at the Government School were Rex
Scott respectively. Their special
by His Excellency the Governor.

and Head Girl.
for th* 1947 session
Browning and Noreen
prizes were donated

With Apologiefetc a HorseI
We are asked to point out by Mr C.Cletheroe who
rode the horse which won the Governor’s Cup at the
Stanley Sports Association Christmas Meeting, that his
horse is really called ’’Silver Bow” and not ’’Silver Bowl”.

The Late Fanny Henricksen.
We regret to report the death in Stanley on Tuesday
30th of December of Mrs Fanny Henrickson at the age of
80 years. Mrs Henricksen who had been in indifferent
health fcr some time latterly resided in Davis Street
with one of her married daughters; she was always keenly
interested in all good causes in the town, lending a hand
whenever possible herself.
Until her last period of sickness Mrs Henricksen
was often seen in the role of spectator at ths dances
in the Gymnasium.
The funeral took place from Christ Church Cathedral
last Thursday Find was conducted by the Rev.R.G.R.Calvert.
We extend our sympathy to the members of her family
of five daughters and three sons who survive her.
DEPARTURES per s. s. ”Fitzroy”, 2nd January 1947, from
Stanley to Camp.
Salvador: Mr Robin Pitaluga, Master Terence Hansen,
Teal Inlet: Dr F.J.Sladen, Miss J.Sladen, Mr C.Jacobsen,
Rincon Grande: Mrs M.Galloway & 3 children, Douglas
Station: Mrs A.R.Pole-Evans, Mr Max Biggs, Master IT.
Poole, Pebble Island: Mr G.T.Dean, Miss I.Barnes , Mr
T. Walsh:, Mr H.Johnson, Mr J.peck Betts, Master R.
Johnson', San Carlos: Mr W.Alazia, Port Howard: Mrs J.
W.Murdoch, Mr M.
Lee, Mr G.Malcolm , Mr V/.Malcolm, Mr W.Murdoch
Mr
E.D.Evans,
Mr
A.Bonner,
Mr
R.Han;.sen, Mr J.
Lloyd, 1- -(Contd.
on
page
16)
Barnes.!

T
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GAZETTE NOTICE.
'Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley..
31st Dec crab or, 1 9U7 •

Mr3?

:_ •

Ifcf

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL
At .this time of the year,we reproduce once again the
set of drawings of the three churches in Stanley.On
this page appears Christ Church Cathedral,while on
page 13 appear drawings of St Marys Church-(Catholic)
and the Tabernacle Church-(Nonconformist).

As we think of these churches we remember with
gratitude all who have spent part of their lives in
one of the local charges in the past.The name of theVery
Rev.Dean Brandon,the Rev.Father Migone and the Rev.
Mr Gocd(lattwo who died here)among those whieh
will be always associated with their respective
St anl ey < hv. r0 hes.

////////////z///

.

His Excellency the Governor directs the publication
of the following despatch received from the Right
Honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies
"FALKLAND ISLANDS.
‘ The Church House, ’
Great Smith Street,
London,S.W. 1 .
No. 71
3rd December, 1947.
Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of
your despatch No. U5 of the 3rd of November, enclosing
two sets of postage stamps as a gift from the Government
and people-of the Falkland Islands and its Dependencies
to Her Royal Highness, the Princess Elizabeth.
The package arrived in excellent condition and has
" safely delivered
--- o + to St. James Palace.
b«. cn
I have the honour to be,
Sir,
Ycur . mo s t ob e di ent,
humble servant,
(Sgd) A.Creech Jones." .
By Command,
(Sgd.) A.B.Math<ws,
Colonial Secretary.
gazette notice^
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley,Falkland Islands.

31st De c emb er, 19^7 •
The following List o’f Ministers of Religion who have
been registered as Ministers for celebrating marriages, is
published
published .in
.in accordance with the provisions of Section 6
of
the
Marriage
Ordinance, 1-902:cJ 'I-J
Lord Bishop of the
The Right Reverend
Falkland Islands.
Danial Ivor Evans
Senior Chaplain of
The Reverend Roger
Christ Church Cathedral.
George Robert Calvert
Priest in Charge of St.
The Reverend John
Mary’s Church.
Kelly
(Contd. on page 12)

THE FOLLOWING SHOULD HAVE.. APPEARED AS AN INTRODUCTION

-0 THE ARTIUfe•WUF LAST *SEK £ PAPLR*

The Arch Islands lie about 6-^ miles to the North
East of Cape Meredith, the largest island being the one
on which the house has,been erected. This house (really
a nissen hut) lies in a little cove on the north side
of the island and here a mate ’and I spent some month’s
together recently. The time passed very quietly and
we both quite enjoyed the rather lonely experience,. We
rose early and first item on our programme was the
milking of ths cow ^nd get in the peat. The milking, of
the cow. (an importation from West Feint island) was
easy - providing the cow came home, but on occasions
the milking was delayed all day until late in the
evening owing to the lack of co-operation on the part
of the cow in the simple matter of coming home.’’Getting
the peat in” called for quite an extra effort - the peat
being tussac peat and in order to get your suppl?/
instead of going into a peat shod as in Stanley, and
chopping your peat supply one has to break it out of
the house. This peat is dry when taken from the banks
because many years ago this particular island was
burnt and the great heat from the burning tussac plus
the fire burning into the ground in places all helped
to dry our present fuel. This peat is much better
than ordinary peat for giving heat to a cooking stove.
Unfortunately it is found in quantity only on tussac
islands.
After getting in the peat and milking the cow, one
of us prepared breakfast. We took turn about in the
capacity of cooks the menu usually consisting of chops
and coffee. The stove which is a ship’s, stove cooked
■ the chops ”to a turn”
Then out into the open to do the work for the day*
Dinner was more often than not mutton (served as stew,
curried etc.,) potatoes and coffee, while the evening
meal was once again mutton with perhaps rice pudding
and of course true to style,coffee also.
The house is built on the edge of a steep cliff
looking North Bast and is painted grey on the outside
and is lined inside with ten-test, up the side of the
wall and through the window goes the chimney pipe.
The hut placed in a valley benefits from the shelter
'frr the wind...
-

7
N^W YEAR’S EVE PARTY AT GOVERNMENT HOUSE.'
His Excellency the Governor and Mrs Clifford were at
home to a number of guests on the evening of January
31st. Dancing commenced at 9 o’clock in the Drawing
Room, and the guests were later treated to 'a delightful
buffet supper in the.Dining Room. During the evening
His Excellency the Governor announced the award of the ‘
M.B.E. to the Rev.W.F. McW'han. The news was received
with applause and*guests congratulated
Mr and Mrs McWhan, who were present, on this Honour.
The arrival of the New Year was heralded by a roll of
drums and a mast enjoyable evening came to an end
with the singing of ’’Auld Lang Syne”.
Contributed*

Hi;s Excellency Broadcasts from Government House
In a short "broadcast talk from Government House last
Sunday His Excellency the Governor read out the text of
the. message from Her Royal Highness the Princess Elizabeth
acknowledging the wedding present sent from the Colony
and the Dependencies(we publish this telegram on our
cover page).
The Governor then went on to speak of local topics,
giving the names of the Stanley Town Council which were
as follows : Chairman-Mr Les Hardy,Deputy Chairman-Mr W.'J.
McAtasney,East Ward-Mr R.L.Robson,Mr Bob Reive,West Ward
-Mr S.Barnes,Mr W.J.McAtasney,Centre Ward-Mr Les Hardy,
Mr M.G.Greece.Miss M.Biggs was nominated as a member by
His Excellency as also were-the Hon. the Senior Medical
Officer-Dr F.J.Sladen,and the Executive Lngineer-Mr E.
Bunting.His Excellency stressed that the Town Council’s
task was difficult and responsible and promised all the
help needed in counsel from Government and he appealed
to the people of 3tanley”in whose hands lies '
■
making this a real success”to give the new Council the
very best and most unstinted help the;/ could.
His Excellency announced that three ships were
converging in Stanley-H.M.S.’’Snipe’’due here about the
1 2th and would be here for some weeks-if possible the
vessel would visit the islands. The’’John BiscoeMwas
expected about the 24th or 25th of January and this
interesting ship would be here for a week or ten days.
Contd.on Page 10.

8
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.
January 11th First Sunday aft r Epiphany.
8 & 9*55 Holy Communion.
9.55 Children’s Church.
11 Morning Prayer & A'"-r ss.
7 Evensong & Sermon.
Wednesday Holy Communion 7 md Friday at 8.
Communicants Guild today Thursday at 6.30.
Gounod’s "Bethlehem1”* will be
‘ '■ung at ”Evensong on
Sunday.
Card of Thanks.
The family of the late Mrs Fanny Henrickson wish
to thank all who sent floral tributes and messages of
sympathy at the time of their recent bereavement.

G 3 N T L L M

A NEW SUIT FOR WHITSUN

We have a new selection of suit
patterns - something to suit every taste.
We can obtain your requirements within U
months of the date of despatch of the order.
Call at our Gents Outfitting Department and.
have your measurements taken in time to catch
the next mail.

x.x.x. x.x.x .x.x. x.x. x.x.x. x. x. x. x. x. x.x.x

”T A X I,!
A.Hills wishes to inform the public that he is
now doing Taxi work.
phone 6,.Brisbane Rd.

1 RADIO.

N

LADIES.

We have the. following on sale in our

FOR SALE.
IN GOOD CONDITION (H.M.V.)
APPLY,

Millinery Department.
English pure Silk fully fashioned stockings

68, DAVIS STREET.

-'

Dance.
A very successful dance took place in the Gymnasium
last Monday night organised by the Football League.
Before the dance a smoking concert was held in the
Drill Hall for members of th. League only.

10/9 per pair.

"Gor-ray" Skirts prices from 32/6.
Clarks Shoes & English Dresses

Suits.

x<.x«ix. x.x. x.x. x.x. x.x.x.x. x.x. x.x. x.x. x.x

NOTICE.
. Would the person who "borrowed1’ a”Rossu telescope
from the Rifle Range Pavilion some time ago please
return it to the owner-E.J.McAtnsney?
Stanley Sports association.
After the return of the "Fitzroy” from the present
voyage it is hoped to announce a definite date for the
drawing of the sweepstake. So don’t delay. Buy your
tickets now, 1/- each at all the usual places.

Wc have a good selection of • ’’Vogu-,!

.

knitting hooks including patterns of
lovely animals ideal for children.

x.x. x.x.x.x.x.x.x. x.x.x.x. x.x. x.x.x.x.x

the
I

i

Falkland

islands co. ltd.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.

extra page 2
McATASNEY & SEDGWICK
FALKLAND STORE<
NEW GOODS NOW ON SALE OR TO BL OPENED SHORTLYi
6 - 11
MENS RUBBER BOOTS SIZES .
II
6-11
LIENS PLIMSOLLS
n
u
3-8
LADIES
H
u
3-5
BOYS
u
U - 13
CHILDRENS "
1 - 5
BOYS FOOTBALL BOOTS "
AN ASSORTMENT OF CLOCKS AI-.’J&I, 8 DAY , STRIKE, ETC.
TOYS, BOOKS, ASPEROS , GOR-R/.Y SKIRTS.
MACKINTOSH SW? ETS , ’ • QUALITY STREET, RAINBOW . ASSORTMENT,
ASSORTED TOFFEE DS7LUXE.
C.iLEYS CRANFORD ASS0RTM?2NT.
KAR30TL INHALANT,
PHYLLOSAN, ELASTO T.xBS, PIN1ATB HONEY COUGH SYRUP,
LOBELLINS, CHLORODYNE, ANZORA HaIR CREAM,
WINTERGENO, ASTHMA POWDER& CIGS., ,\LKA SELTZER,
MLNTHOLATUM.
On Sale.
Mrs S.Bonner, 10 James St., has on sale a good
selection of Rolled Gold jewellery, including rings,
bracelets, necklets find brooches, ^mong name brooches
are "Port Stanley", "Falklands", "Good Luck", and
"Falkland Isles", suitable for souvenirs.
Also books,games, birthday cards, wreath cards,
wedding cards, comics, artificial flowers, buttons.
Patons & Baldwins knitting wool, knitting pins,
leaflets, etc. etcr.

Wanted.
A COOK.

APPLY - MRS S.MILLER

OR .MRS. HAMILTON.

EXTRA PAGE 3
Adv.for Thursday 8th
Jan. 19U8.

"GLOBE STORER!
Made in England.
DUNLOP RUBBER FOOTWEAR
Tan Plimsolls White Tennis White Heeled WellingSIZES
-—Shoes--- ------ Sboe3----- ton Boots
6/11
1 2/6
7, 8 9
V10 io 2
U/6
13/6
9/8
3 to 6
_ 15/6
U/11
7/9
All the above are for Children, Juveniles and Women.

/T? -

Boys* Dull Black WELLINGTONS with Cleated Soles.
“ « " -Sizes . 5 and. 6 , ’
’ t~18/11 p.pair.
Men's Latex Wellington Knee Boots with Cleated Soles.
Sizes 7, 8, 9, 10 and
26/j p.pair•

Interlock Cotton Underwear for Men..
Athletic Vests 3611 U/9d each Trunk Drawers 5/3d each.
Paton & Baldwins Knitting Wools.
A comprehensive • range-in good,colours. .
Paton & Baldwins Knitting Book.
"Styles by Beehive No. 1

j/3d each.

CEREBOS
SA L.T.
*
Cerebos Salt in 3-lb tins
2/6d each.
Cerebos Salt in 2-lb glass jars 2/8d each.
Standard Salt in 1-lb. packets U/6d per’doz.

PAXO STUFFING in 5-0z.cartons
Sage & Onions or Parseley and Thyme

DUNLOP No. 3 Hot Water Bottles.

9d p.pkt.

5/11 d each.

The following' articles will* be on- sale shortly:Sloan’s Liniment*.
Kruschen Salts.Karswood Poultry Spice.
WEX Grape Saline. _
"KWELLS" for Sea-sickness. Digestif RENNIE Tablets.
KOLSTER-BRANDES Wireless Sets.
Rowntree’s Black Magic Chocolates.

9
PAffiy U\
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THE FOLLOWING GOODS ARD NOW. ON SALL
EX U.K.

I

Staircarpets,
Indian Hall runners
Carpets
Linoleum - -plain & patterned
... . Lloyd, loom chairs & tables
X.X.X.X.X*X.X.X.X.X.X.X.Z.X*X*X. X. X.X.X.X.X.X.

I

•ROLBALI PENS.

We also have a new supply'of refills for
these pens but regret .that Lor the present we
’
• an ’.■7
Birome refills,, n 'hope to makeannounccm ent ah out t hem v>y shortly.
x .x.x.x.x* x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x .x.x.x.x.x/x. x.x
"
----have
no

Ask for a demonstration of‘.‘l9U7 Model

FORD 5 cwt. Van.
This van combines low costs with generous

load capacity, speed, smart appearance and
all-rouhd efficiency.
X .X • X. X. X • X • X . X • X • X. X .X.X.X.X.X.X. X • X • X • X • X. X •

WANTED.

Smart assistant for West Store.
Apply Chief Storekeeper.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

STORES DEPARTMENT.

GAZETTE NOTICE.
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley.
1st January, 1 9/4-8.
Under the provisions of Ordinance No. 1 of 19U7,
the Town Council of Stanley has been constituted as
follows
Elected Members.
L. Hardy, Esq., B.E.M.,J.P. (Centre Ward) Chairman
Deputy Chairman
V/.J.McAtasney Esq. ,
(West Ward )
S.Barnes Esq.,
(West Ward )
M. G^Crcece, Esq.,
(Centre Ward)
R.Reive,Esq. ,
(East Ward )
R.L.Robson,Esq. ,
(East Ward )
Appointed Members.

The Hon. Dr.F.J.Sladen, M.R.C.S.,L.R.C.P.,D.T.M. '& H*
Senior Medical Officer.
K.F..Bunting, Esq. , B. Eng. Executive Engineer.
Miss M.B.Biggs.

By Command,
(Sgd.) A.B.Mathews,
Colonial Secretary*
■Earl Haig Fund.
An additional sum of £5/7/6 sent in by cheque,
is acknowledged from Fox Bay West. This brings the
total now to £257/3/5* This money has been telegraphed
to the Earl Haig Fund in London.
Camp Note.
During the Christmas Lime Mr and Mrs Andres Bonner
of Goose Green
served
some 50 people for meals.
On Christmas morning four of the regulars having
breakfast together were: Mr Bob Skilling age . 8U,
Mr Henry Betts age 75, Mr Vaghi age 73, Mr Jack Atkins
age 71 *
r
Still Sickness in Stanley.
There is still a fair amount of sickness in -Stanley,
a considerable amount of which can be traced back to
the after effects of the measles epidemic.

13

Football Match - Kelpers v United Kingdom,
In a football match played on Sunday last in
Stanley a team representing the Falkland islands
defeated oneerepresenting the U.K. by a score of 6
goals to 2. The game was not quite so one-sided as
the score suggests but there was little doubt of the
superiority of the home team. The difference was
most marked in the defence where ths Stanley players
showed very good form to keep a- tight grip on a clever
and aggressive forward line, Les Halliday being
outstanding. In the forward line for Stanley Steve
Reive played well despite his rec nt illness and Bill
Bonner was in a goal scoring mood. In the U.K. defence
Kettle played well and Bavington was frequently in the
picture. Up front Taggart and Hart worked hard but were
perhaps a little less effective than usual. An early
injury to Jimmy Green undoubtedly contributed to the
weakness of the U.K. defence.

His Excellency Broadcasts (Contd.from Page 7)
The fishing vessel which is being called the’’Philomel11
was at Las Palmas at Christmas and may be expected here
somewhere around mid-February•
His Excellency hoped to get south about the 1 2th of
January and would be away fifteen or sixteen days then
he hoped to return to Stanley to meet the ’’John Biscoe”
after -which he would proceed to South Georgia.
The Governor mentioned his regret that after a fine
lambing season the weather had not been kinder for the
shearing.He was also sorry that it had not been possible
to arrange for a race meeting on the West this year.
His Excellency concluded by wishing all whom he had
not done so before, a very successful New Year.
F.I.D.F. Rifle Association.
Bishop’s Trophy.
Shooting for the Bishop’s Trophy will take place
(Weather permitting) Saturday January 10th* commencing
at 1.3© p.m.
The signal that the competition will take place will
be the flying of two red flags at F.I.D.F. Head
Qu art er So___ ______________________________
The s. s. "Lafonia” leaves this week for her voyage
around the islands.

11

By-The Right Rev.
D.Ivor Evans.

CHRISTMAS MESSAGE.
Strange as the statement may appear to some the
plain fact is that Christmas is because Christ was.
The Feast is fundamentally a reiteration of a divine
declaration - an affirmation of uncompromising and,
if you like, paradoxical Christian Catholic doctrine:
paradoxical because of the union of contrasting poles of God the Father Almighty and the Holy Babe in swaddling
clothes. It will thus be seen that whatever be the
complexion of celebrations of the event in our community,
Christmas is meant to be more than a pagan holiday
or a sentimental Dickensian interlude; and although
I know many who affect to reject Christian doctrine, :I
have yet to meet one such who refuses to accept the
benefit of ’’holy days”. But in these times when the
manners of some- people, who ought to know better, are
so sadly blunted as to regard Sunday as a good day for
cocktail parties, and not the appointed day for God’s
worship; it becomes very necessary to remind people
that these benefits are ones because of God’s doing,
and not for anything we have done. 3c you, good reader,
enjoy your Christmas, as I hope you will; because as
the old carol has it ”A child this day is born” whose
first earthly breath was taken up. in the First Noel
that still echoes through the arches of the years, and
is still the greatest good news of the day. May all who read this page find conviction in the
feast, and come to acknowledge that the Babe of Bcthelehem
still clutches between his dimpled fingers the keys
to real life.
Ivor Palklgna Islands

KOTICE.
Colonial Secretary's Office,
Stanley.
revisions of Section^^o^^Ke Stanley Rating
Under the prov
Ordinance ,1 928J, His Excellency has been pleased to appoint
The Executive Engineer (Chairman).
The Assistant Treasurer.
The Honourable Mr V.A.H.Biggs, J.P.,
Mr V/.H. Sedgwick,
to be Members1''ofPJiefc|<5ard of Assessors for the vear 19U8.
Ey.Command, (oga.J A.B.Mnthev,s,p02onial Secretary.
gazette

k
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CHILDREN’S CORNER

Weekly News Office,
Stanley.
8:1:14-8

?.<(■

-
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Dear Girls and Boys,

Amongst the Christmas Cards which
were hand-made in Stanley for sending to friends
for Christmas 1947,?’as one with the drawing of a house
on it.I thought that it was so nice, that I would try'
to have it printed on this page.I think that we might
have- a Competition to see who could dre.r the prettiest
and most attractive picture suitable for sending on a
Christmas Card.Keep your drawing small in size and
send your effort in to the Weekly News Office,with
your name and age on the "back of the sheet before next
Tuesday.Children in the Camp should send their drawings
in as soon as there is a chance.Remember too that it '
cust he entirely your own work. We will try and reproduce
the prize-winner’s effort.

ST MARYS CHURCH

&

'H’

11
t;'

Cheerio,
Until next week,

ir'-'j r-

GAZETTE NOTICE. ”
” '”
(Contd.from page 5)
Pastor Walter Forrest
Minister of the NonConformist church.
McWhan
By Command,
(Sgd.) A.B.Mathews,
Colonial Secretary.

It I
Ip>'\

Uncle Jim.
i
•4

io«■

THE TABERNACLE CHURCH

EXZZ------------ j----- \ U.

1U
Telegram Received from Secretary of State
by His Excellency the Governor.

"For some months now Colonial Governments have been
pursuing a policy of restricting to the greatest
possible extent imports from all sources including
the united Kingdom for the following reasons.
2. Balance of payments difficulties make it most
important for Colonial Governments to restrict imports
of all United Kingdom goods which can be sold for
dollars or for hard currency which are made wholly or
largely of dollar materials or -hich are in short
supply and can be used in trade negotiations in order
to obtain essential supplies.
3* It is furthermore important from the point of view
both of the Colonies and of the other countries in
the sterling area that Colonial sterling balances
should not decrease although it is recognised that
for certain purposes, c.g. in order to provide goods
required as incentives to production or in connection
with colonial Development Schemes some running down of
the balances may b-_ inevitable.
U. However it is no part of the Governments policy
that colonial Territories should be pressed to
practice austerity simply for the sake of austerity,
when neither supply nor balance of payments considerations
require it. Accordingly Colonial Governments which are
given a very wide discretion in the matter of import
licensing against the background of the above principles
have recently been informed that this whole question has
been considered again by the United Kingdom Government in
the light of the experience which has been gained
since the present policy was adopted, and that as a
result some relaxation appears to be possible where
this can be done without detriment to the supply and
balance of payments position. It has been suggested to
them that there is no objection to their relaxing the
restrictions on the import into their territories of
goods from the United Kingdom and any other colonial
Territories, which do not fall into any of the classes
referred to in paragraph 2 above to the extent that is
possible
Possible without detriment to their territories sterling
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GAZETTE NOTICE
—
(eontd’.from page 2)
B. REGISTERED TO PRACTICE IN THE DEFENIEiTCI^B.
MEDICAL PRACTIONBRS.
M.B., Ch.B. (Gl’as).
GREIG, Kenneth
M.B.,
Ch.B. (Eciin.)
CLARK,Hugh McDonald
M.B.,Ch.B.
(Belin. )
PHLJ.ilS TER, John Clark .
L
.
R
.
C
.
P
.
(
ifd
.
) L. R ..C. S .
FENTONFYFFE, Jack
L.R.F.P.
&
S.(C-lnS.)(3d.)
Thomson MacKay

19U6
1 933
19^6
1931

GAZETTE NOTICE.
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
S t an! ey, F ajkl and' I si ands.
1st J anuary, 19U8.
N17.7 YEAR HONOURS.
His Majesty the King has been graciously pleased to
approve the following appointment:To the Most Excellent Order of the
Br j tisn Empire.
THE REVEREND WaLTER FORREST KcVALuT.
to be a Member ’of the Fifth Class (Civil) or M.B.EBy Command?
(Sgd.) ^.B.Mathews,
Colonial Secretary.
PUBLIC NOTICE.
Office of the Competent Authority,
Stanley, j
n
(Supplies),
2nd January, I9U0.
R-aVlnning - 1948
The Public are
reQueated to note the following points
regarding rationing during 1948.
Clothing. The procedure will be the same as for the'
preceding year, 66,coupons being allotted to each person.
Tea and Sugar. The sale of - these foodstuffs will continue
to be controlled. The weekly ration for Tea being 2 - ozs
and that for Sugar 1- lb. The system of quarterly markings
has again been, adopted but only Tea and Sugar coupons’
printed-in red will be valid for 1948.
P
Ration books may be obtained upon aonlication to the
Office of the Competent Authority on any Tuesday or nS
Thursday afternoon between the hours of 2.00 p.m. and
p-ra,(sgd.) 3.N.Biggs,Competent Authority (^upwlles).
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DEPARTURES per s.s."Fitzroy".(Contd.from page 3)
Fox Bay: Miss E.Lee, Mr & Mrs W.Poole & infant, Mr
R.Short, Mr B.Hardy. Speedwell Is. Mrs H.J.Lee &
infant, Miss N.McLaren, Miss B.Morrison, Master R.
Watson, Sea Lion Is. Mr W.Watts, Mr J.Lang, Mr D.Goss.
Fox Bay: Messrs J. & P.Robertson. Also for Salvador,
Mrs F. White & child. Round Voyage: Mr r.Yonge.
Local Notes.
The warship H.M.S. "Snipe’1, ---- •---- - i'c. ^xpected to
arrive at Stanley on the 12th on January, with
Commander J.G.Forbes, R.N. in charge and a crew of
8 officers and 1 6^ men. The vessel is a sloop of
2,000 tons.
Last Saturday afternoon, a Christmas Party took
place in St Marys1 Hall for St Marys’ Church Sunday
School children. Some 35 children were present and
enjoyed the afternoon very much.

The Royal Navy Establishment ended its period of duty
in the Colony at the end of 19U7 and on January 1st
19U8 the wireless services were handed back to the
E & I dept.

Mr Darwin Atkins,who is back on a visit to the Colony
from Johannesburg,3cAfrica,broadcast last Sunday from
Stanley.In an interesting talk he sent greetings from
George McRae' to his family on New IslandfGeorge had
seen Mr Atkins in S*Africa,just before he left).Mr and
Mrs Woads(at one time in Darwin)also sent greetings to
their old friends in the Colony.Mr Atkins conveyed his
.own good wishes ter Mr and Mrs D.Smith of Johnsons
Harbour.!© his listeners he concluded "Far ewell and all
the very best.’
in a Football Match played last Sunday afternoon
between United Kingdom and Stanley teams, Stanley
scored. 6 g^als to United Kingdomfs 2.
■
A laz*gc number were present at a dance given in the
G;nrnasiun last Friday evening by the members of the
Roy?.l ZZavy »Mus1g was provided by radio-gram and the
hall was tastefully decorated.Refreshments were provided
•'in St Marys’ H?3J.The dance continued until 2a.m.
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! Circulating in ‘
The Colony and Overseas
Every Thursday.
Price 3d.
H.M.S."SNIPE“
Shortly before seven o’clock last -Sunday morning the
sloop-E.I.I.S. "Snipe“arrived in Stanley from Montevideo.
The “Snipe “has on board eight officers and 1 6s men and
is under the command’of Commander J.G.Forbes P. .N.
The vessel which is of 2000 tons anchored almost
opposite the public jetty.On Sunday afternoon visitors
were permitted on board to view*the ship and many
Stanley people accepeted the invitation,.
This type of ship was used during the war for
convoy escort duties and in operations against
submarines.The“Snipe“was commissioned in 19U6 having
been built on the Clyde and is now stationed in the
West Indies.
On Sunday afternoon in a football match a team from
the“Snipe“defeated a Stanley team by 5 goals to 2.
The Red Cross had Canteen facilities in St Marys’
Hall and as always this service was much appreciated by
the men.
The“Snipe“was expected to leave Stanley last Tuesday
for the far south with His Excellency the Governor on
board.We are glad to know that the“Snipe"may have a
longer stay in Stanley on her return from her voyage to
the Dependencies.
One of the things which indeed pleasantly surprised
some of the visitors was the number and varieties of
flowers in bloom in Stanley gardens.
We were sorry to hear that there had been so much rain
in Montevideo when the “Snipe“was thereJ

i
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Wedding.
The marriage took place in the Registrar’s Office 9
Stanley, last Saturday between Mr Peter Meson and
Miss Priscilla Henricksen. Mr Mason was recently
demobolised here from service in the Royal Navy.
V.e extend our best wishes to Mr and Mrs Mason
for the future.
Awarded Imperial Service Medal.
We extend cur congratulations to Mr B.Headford,
now resident in Fife, Scotland, on his being awarded
the Imperial Service Medal. On the 3'st of October
19U6, Mr Headford had completed 25 years service in
Government service in the Colony, first as a member
of the police force, and later in the personal
service of Governors at Government Koi^se.
Arrivals per s.s."Fitzroy", 9th January, 1Q1+8 from
Camp to Stanley.
From Salvador: Mr & Mrs G.McGill, I'rorti pebble Island:
Mrs D.Peck & 2 children, Mr R.Yates , Mr & Mrs McPhee,
From Speedwell Island: Master k.Olif toxu

2
Government House.
His Excellency the Governor and Mrs Clifford were
at home on Sunday forenoon to officers of H.M.S."Snipe"
and a number of local residents. The following had
the honour of dining at Government House on Sunday
evening - Commander Forbes R.N. , Commander Marshal R.N. 9
The Hon. the Senior Medical Officer, T + . Pearson R.N.,
Lt. McKee R.N. , Mr Collins R.N., Mr & Mrs L.W.H.Young,
Mr W.H.Young.

His Excellency embarked on H.M.S. "Snipe" at 10 a.m.
on Tuesday for a tour of the
thj Dependencies.
gazette notice.
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley.
8th January, I9U8.
Under the provisions of the Public Health Ordinance
No. 5 of I89U, as amended by the Public Health
(Amendment)Ordinance, No. 7 of 1937, His Excellency
the Governor has been pleased to appoint
The Honourable the Senior Medical
Officer - president
The Medical Officers
Ex-officio
The Executive Engineer
Members

Mrs M.Robson,
J.Clement, Esq.,
A.H.Hills, Esq.,
Captain H.C.Harding, J.P.
to be Members of the Board of Health for the Colony
of the Falkland islands for the year 19U8.
By Command,
(Sgd.) A.B.Mathews,
Colonial Secretary.

The sloop H.M.S. "Snipe" steamed out of Stanley inner
harbour on her voyage to the Dependencies at 11 a.m.
last Tuesday. We hope that the vessel has a very
good voyage.
//////////////////////////////////////////////////////

F.I.D.F. Rifle Association.
The competition for-the "Bishop’s Trophy" took
place last Saturday afternoon under favourable
conditions.
The Trophy was won by J.B.Browning with 1.Reive
second and P.Peck third.

i

DEPARTURES: - per s.s."Fitzroy 9 11 th January, -1914-8 .
from Stanley to Montevideo.
Mr L.Savington, Mr H.C.Beckett, Mr B.A.H.Bowden,
Mr I.Vv.Chaffe, Hr R.Floyd, Mr P.H.Freeston, Mr.H.C.
Goodwin, Mr J.Hart, Mr G.D.Hutton, Mr C.O.Jestico,
Mr C.A.Jones, Mr R.H.Jones, Mr J.W.Kent, Mr S.G.Kettle,
Mr J.Mapletoft, Mr R.Kayes, Mr T.Mousley, Mr B.B.Newton,
Mr H.H.Phillips, Mr J.Steer, Mr J.D.Stirton,
Mr*R.Taggart, Mr E#F.Upham, Mr K.W.Verow, Mr & Mrs
R.Webb & daughter, Mr E.White, Mr & Mrs R.Rice,
Mr D.Atkins.

i
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A 19U7 LAND, SEA AND AIR "HITCH HIKE" TO AFRICA.

"HELPER" STORE.
IN 1928 WE FIRST INTRODUCED WIRELESS RECEIVERS TO THE
COLONY SINCE THAT WE HAVE KEPT ABREAST OF THE TIMES,
TODAY WE aRE HAPPY TO PRESENT HURp'HY RADIOS THE BEST.SET
AT THE PRICE OFFERED, RADIOGRAMS. SELF CHANGING 8
RECORDS £53,
SET 92 BANDSPREAD TONING £23 13 - 550 Metres
"102
"
£15"-"
A SPECIAL FEATURE OF THE MURPHY SERVICE SPARES & VALVES
ARE SENT FORWARD WITH'EACH CONSIGNMENT OF SETS.
VERY SOON WE HOPE TO OFFER TO OUR CAViP FRIENDS-A
6 VOLT BATTERY SET FOR £22 C.I.F. ANY PORT FALKLANDS.
TEE "HELPER" STORE H.-.S ELEN APPOINTED THE SOLE
DISTRIBUTORS.FOR ALL MURPHY'S.'
MORE -DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES HAVE BEEN RECEIVED FROM THE
FAMOUS CHEMISTS "BCOLS" INCLUDING: LIBROX, THE SAFE GLLANER FOR ARTIFICIAL TEETH, GASTOMAG,
FOR ALL STOMACH AILMENTS, BABY CREAM,-3LAUDS PILLS,
JUNKET TABLETS, ZINC &. CASTOR OIL OINTMENT, ETC.
EVER READY TORCHES & BATTERIES. A-FEW GOODS EXPECTED
PEP "FITZRGY", HOOVER "LU3TETTES"> CHIMING CLOCKS,ITO. -

HULL AND BIRMINGHAM PEOPLE'S ADVENTURES
IN TINY YACHT.
A 6,000 mile ’’hitch-hike”, which started by land,
continued be sea, is now to take to the air, wrote a
correspondent from Lagos, Nigeria, on May 1% when a
little party of men, women and children, drawn together
by their determination to start new lives in a new
country, sailed into Lagos harbour after a sequence of
fantastic difficulties and adventures.
When the tiny Finnish yacht moored under the palms
which edge the lagoon, passers-by were astonished tb.
find that the happy cheerful group which eame ashore,
had made their journey from Casablanca in the frail
looking vessel.
The little 51-foot yacht had brought these 19U7
pioneers on a month and five-day voyage through
tropical storms, pitch-black nights and blazing sun.

The party, which immediately started making
enquiries for any kind of passage to South Africa,
comprised Mr and Mrs A.R.Greensides, of Coltman Street,
Hull, with their 11-year-old daughter, Avril, Mr and
Mrs A.Carr, with five-year old Patricia, and Jennifer
aged 18 months, from Bilton, Hull; Mr and Mrs Davies of
Birmingham; Mrs Howlett of Park Street, Hull; and
Mr C.H.Benson, of Beverley Road, Hull.
Setting out from their homes in a motor-truck on
February 13, the party made their way to Newhaven.
That, they all agreed, was the- worst part of the
journey, through the snow and blizzards which swept
England at that time.
Over the Channel, they made their way across France,
driving and sleeping in turns, and making camp meals
en route. Prom Marseilles, they shipped their truck
. to Algiers, intending to motor across the.Sahara. But
.when the difficulties and dangers pf such a venture
were explained to them, they decided to sell the vehicle,
and >took a train to Casablanca in the hope of picking
‘up a vessel heading South.
During their three-week wait, Mr Benson jokingly
.pointed out the yacht ’’Aurelia” and said ”Wefll make
" ,
•
(Contd. on page 13)

CAMP BURSARIES..

I

Applications for Bursaries are invited-from Camp
children who wish to become Camp teachers. The purpose
of the Bursaries is to give such children the
opportunity of further schooling and training in
Stanley. Applicants should preferably be between the
ages of l4-..and 154 years, although children slightly
outside these age limits will also be considered.
Any further information that is desired about the
Bursaries may be obtained from the Education Department.
Applications should reach the Superintendent of
Educat ion not later than Saturday, 3*l st January.______
London Bridge Programme. '
.
The guest speaker in .the ’’London Bridge” programme
tomorrow night will be Mrs Eddie James (nee Betty
Sedgwick).___________________
H.M.S. ’’Snipe” brought a mail from Montevideo. Once
again*
to have news of relatives and friends .

|\?
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WEDDING.

\i

took place at the- Tabernacle,
A very pretty
v wedding
.
Stanley, on Wednesday, 7th January, when Mr Albert
Ronald Kenneth Green was joined in marriage to Miss
Agnes Halliday.
The bride who was given away by her father, wore
a dress of white satin with head-dress and veil
to match and carried a lovely bouquet. The bridesmaids
were Miss Frances Halliday (sister of the bride) Mrs
Dorothy Lindsay (friend of the bride) who wore
dresses of green taffeta with he ad-dress to match,
and Miss Orlanda Halliday (sister of the bride)
and Miss Hulda Watts (cousin of the bride) dressed
in pink satin with bonnets to match. Each bridesmaid,
carried a basket of mixed flowers. Mr Ernest Upham
(a friend of the bridegroom) was best man.
Among those present at the Church Ceremony was
Mrs Miles Clifford the president of the Youth Club
(of which the bride is a member). On leaving the
church the bride and bridegroom w-alked through an
archway of lupins held up by a guard of honour of
Youth Club girls. Mrs Clifford presented the bride
and bridesmaids with their bouquets.
After the customary photographs the wedding
reception was held at the home of the bridels parents
where ail present sampled the four tier wedding cake
(made by >5r a.Summers) and given as a present by
the bride's mother and father. The dresses were the
work of Mrs R.Steen.
in the evening a dance took place in the Gymnasium
where a large number assembled to wish the newly
married couple every happiness. We too join in
extending similar good wishes to Mr and Mrs Green.

THE FORD LEAVE SCHEME.
This scheme is your* assurance • that a car
will be available for your use in U.K* as

scon as you arrive*

also been made to ensure a supply
of petrol for visiters taking advantage

of the scheme but please let us know

well in advance as Ford require 5 months
notice - full particulars available from
West Store'Office, just call or ’phone.

X. X. X ,x.x. X . X.X.Z.X .x .X. X. X .X.X .-X. X.X. X ..Xc X
PARCELS TO U.K.

Our parcels to England scheme is now in

full operation. Hand in your name to
the West Store NOW.
x.x x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x. x.x.x.x

FOR SALE.
ONE

.22 RIFLE.

APPLY,

Arrangements have

Received from U.K.-

I
l.barnes,

33, ROSS RD.,STANLEY.

CLOCKS various designs and prices.
Ideal for Wedding presents.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

STORES DEPARTMENT.
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TORTURED BY JAPANESE, REFUSED TO BETRAY
GUERILLAS.

A MALAYAN ’’NURSE CAVELL" NOW WRITES BOOK IN LONDON
CONVENT.

From the proceeds of a book which she is writing in
a West London convent, Mrs Sybil Kathigasu, who has been
described as a "Nurse Cavell of Malaya", hopes to
build a new church in her home town of Ipoh, Perak,
Malaya. The book will describe her terrible experiences
as a prisoner of the Japanese.
Mrs Kathigasu, who is the wife of Dr A.C. Kathigasu,
of Brewster Road, Ipoh, came to this country in June
last year for medical treatment. She has since had
10 operations including plastic surgical treatment
and is now convalescing in the convent.
Mrs Kathigasu was arrested w_.th her husband in
19U3 for providing drugs and medical attention for
the anti-Japanese guerilla forces and for giving
shelter to isolated British soldiers. Questioned by
the Japanese, Mrs Kathigasu admitted having listened
to resistance broadcasts but refused to give any
information about the guerillas.
In an attempt to force her to talk, the Kempetai the Japanese equivalent of the Gestapo - resorted to
torture. They
-- pumped" quantities
" *"
of water into her
mouth and nostrils, “"branded her with red-hot iron "bars,
beat her unmercifully
with sticks and canes, and pricked
---------------------the^ tips of her fingers with needles. Finally they
kicked her with their heavy boots and trampled on her
face as she lay on the ground.
An even worse ordeal came when she was told by an
N.C.O. named Yoshimura - since sentenced to death by
a British Military Tribunal - that if she would not
give the desired information, her six—and—a—half-years1
old daughter, Dawn, would be burned alive before her
eyes. The child was tied to a tree above a blazing fire.
She managed to say to -her mother, "Oh, mummy, be brave,
be brave1’. Soon afterwards Japanese officers arrived
and orrUrjd Ycshimura to release her.
Susequen.tJ.y , Dr Kathigasu (who had been imprisoned
•in another building), and his wife were tried by a
(Conte’, on page 9’ )
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TORTURED BY JAPANESE, REFUSED TO BETRVY GUERILLAS.
(Contd.from page 3 )
Japanese Military Court. The husband was sentenced
to 15 years' imprisonment, she, to death, a sentence
which was later commuted to imprisonment for life.
Mrs Kathigasu, who has been in hospital in Scotland
during part of her stay in this country, plans to visit
Canterbury and Oxford - and the Royal Albert Hall before returning to Malaya..
She has already been to France and, while there,
made a pilgrimage to Lourdes in fulfilment of a vow
made during the days of her capavity.

WIDE WORLD MAGAZINE.
February, 1 899•
Extracts from "The Strange Story of John M.Smythe"
told by his grandson.
"
.He then made his own way to Sydney (1 85U)
intending to return home. To this end he booked a
passage aboard the vessel "Western Star", and sailed
for England.
When only a few weeks out the ship encountered
very heavy weather, and finally ran on a reef off
the Falkland Islands. The captain and sixteen of his
crew were drowned, but Smythe and three ethers - the
carpenter, a seaman, and an apprentice lad, named
James Roche - succeeded in battling their way through
the surf and making the shore. Here they were met by
s'avagcs, who, however, received them very kindly, and
gave them food and drink.
They lived among these natives for no less than two
years on the friendliest terms ....
Cne day
a barque put into the island for water, and when a
boat came ashore, Smythe and hss two white companions
(the carpenter had died) ran down to the water's edge.
........... The three Crusoes were then taken to the
ship,
ship whose captain at once promised to take them
back to Sydney. (1 856) ........ and once more he
'
this time in the
booked his passage to England,
steamship "Great Britain" •
and James Roche, the one-time apprentice of
the "Western Star", who spent two years with John
Merrydew Smythe among the Falkland Islanders”.

EXTRA PAGE
McATASNEY & SEDGWICK
FALKLAND STORE.
WE REGRET THAT WE FIND IT NECESSARY, FOR THE BENEFIT OF SOME OF OUR
CUSTOMERS WHO FAIL TO COMPLY WITH OUR TERMS FOR CREDIT, TO STATE CLEARLY

THAT:- CREDIT IS ALLOWED, IN STANLEY, ONLY ON THE CONDITION THAT
REGULAR MONTHLY SETTLEMENTS /\gEjvlApg.

CAMP CUSTOMERS, WHEN UNABLE TO SEND COVERING CHEQUE WITH ORDER, ARE
ALLOWED THREE MONTHS IN WHICH TO SETTLE.

in futur: THESE ABOVE STATED TERMS WILL BE RIGIDLY ENFORCED AND THOSE
NEGLECTFUL CUSTOMERS ARE HEREBY WARNED OF THE FACT.

WE TRUST THAT CAREFUL NOTICE WILL BE TAKEN OF THE FOREGOING TO AVOID

UNPIILaS APTNESS AND POSSIBLE EMBARRASSMENT AS FAILURE TO OBSERVE THESE
CREDIT TERMS WILL RESULT IN THIS CONVENIENT MEANS OF PURCHASING GOODS
!

BEING DENIED ANY SUCH DEFAULTER

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.
January 18th Second Sunday after Epiphany - usual services.
From January 18th to 25th our prayers are asked for the reunion of
divided Christendom. Our Lord Himself founded One Church and prayed that
it might be for ever one (St John chapter 18). The divisions within
Christ’s one holy catholic church were not made in our time, but we are
guilty of sin if we either say that they do not matter or if we fail to
try to heal them or to pray for their healing. Let us pray that all who
confess God’s holy name, may agree in the truth of His holy Word and
live in unity and godly love*
Holland Calling.
Anyone who wishes to correspond and/or exchange postage stamps with
Holland apply to
A.J.Kleywegt,
Ant. v.d. Goesstraat 33
Haarlem-N.
Holl
The Late Eileen Harries.
The funeral of the late Miss Eileen Harries took place from Christ
Church Cathedral last Tuesday afternoon, the Rev. R.G.R.Calvert
officiating.
FOR SALE.
1 NORTON MOTOR CYCLE & SPAIRS.
APPLY,

L.BARNES.

WANTED.’

SMART MALE ASSISTANT FOR WEST STORE.
APPLY CHIEF STOREKEEPER, FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY.
GOVERNMENT HOUSE.
The following had the honour of’being invited to a dance given by
His Excellency the Governor and Mrs Clifford on New Year’s Eve. Mrs Aldridge, Dr & Mrs Arthur, the Hon.Mr V.Biggs, Miss Biggs, Miss
BQSRinghewjjMr & Mrs Boumphrey,Miss Briggenshaw, Mr Bunting, Mr & Mrs
Clarx, Mr & Mrs Greece, Mr & Mrs Fleuret, Mrs Galloway, Mr & Mrs Hallett
the Hon. Dr.J.S.Hamilton, Mrs Hamilton, Capt.Johnson, the Hon.Mr A.B.
Mathews, Mrs Mathews, Miss Mathews, Commdr.Marshall R.N., Lieut.Marks
R.N. ? Mr & Mrs Mercer, Mrs Monk, Miss McAtasney, the Rev.& Mrs McWhan '
Mr McNaughton, Miss Oldham, Mrs Pitaluga, Mr G.Roberts, Mr Rowe, Miss'
Sedgwick, the Hon. Dr.F.J.Sladen, Capt.A Mrs White-, Mr & Mrs Winter,
Mrs Williams, Mr & Mrs Young, Mr W.H.Young, Miss Strong.
Capt. Aldridge & Lieut.J.Bound, A.D.C.s’ were in attendance.

I
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JUST .RECEIVED EX U. K.
Lo.dico and chi1dr ens xuooer hoots

ex 2Jj.nlop
Sizes 3

4 and 5 Ladies

only 13/6

Sizes 7 5 8 & 9 Childrens © only 10/6

Sizes 10 to 2

® only 1i/ii

XeX.XaX.X .X.X .X. x.x.x.x.x .x.x •X.X.X.X

Also in stock a large supply of
Ladies and Childrens black boots

and shoes , crepe soled sandals

and slippers at all prices and
all styles.
X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.XoX.7

- • X. X. X. X. X. X

We still have a few ’’Gor-ray’1 skirts
left in several colours and at

various prices.
x*x.x»x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x
Call in at the Millinery Department
and see our new selection of goods

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.

DEPARTURES per s. s. "Lafonia" 9th January 1948,
from Stanley to Camp.
Saunders Island: Miss Inglis Barnes, Hill Cove.:
Mrs D.McKay & infant, Miss Betty McKay, Carcass
Island: Mr & Hrs Jason Hansen, Mrs T.Lindenberg
& 2 children, Miss A.M.Mathews,West Point Is. Mrs
W.Felton & child, Roy Cove: Mrs S.Miller & son,
Chartres: Mr & Mrs W.H.Luxton, Mrs W.Goodwin & Miss
Neilsen, Mr Wm.Etheridge, Mrs R.S.Bouimphry & 2 children.
’Weddell Is. Mr & Mrs 3.McGill & 3 children, Port
Stephens: Mrs M.G.Greece & son, Fox Bay: Master
Neville Halkett' , Miss J.Sladen, Masters Cedric & Kim
Osborne, Mr & Mrs J.Goodwin, Mr Wm.Kirk, Misses ?.
Clifton, V.McKay. Darwin: Mr J.Scott, Mr R.L.Robson,
Mr R.Cartmell, Mrs Donald McGill & son.
Round Voyage: Mr & Mrs H.L.Baker & 2 children, Miss
S.Bosworthick, Miss M.Downs, Misses Shirley & Doreen
McLeod, Mr R.Palgrave, Mr J.W.Hiller, Mrs,j.Halliday
Snr., Mr & Mrs G,Osborne & daughter-, Miss. E.Aldridge,
Miss V.leck.
Nobel Prize Goes to Argentine Doctor•
We note with interest that professor Houssay of
Argentina has been awarded the Nobel prize for
medicine and physiology, professor Houssay has done
much experimental work which will be of benefit to man
kind in general. We offer .congratulations to professor
Hous soy on receiving this world famous award.

Wedding
We learn of the marriage in Moose Jaw,Saskatchewan,
Canada,of Dr George Kinneard,O.B.E.,a former Senior
Medical Officer of cur Colony,to a lady resident in
the same town.We wish them happiness in the days ahead.
Wanted
12 Poulets
Apply - Te Weekly News Office.

Mr George Luooek of 225A High Street,Christchurch,
Nev: Zealand has written asking for a pen friend.
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Adv.for Thursday
15th January 19U8

"GLOBE STORE"
KOESTER BRANDES RADIO SETS.
All electric model BR-2.OT
a 5-valve set with ranges from
13 metros to 2,000 metros
Vibrator c-volt ’Model AR-53T
(without battery)

£,' 8.1 5-— each
£23.10.— each

Krusehen Salts
2/Ud per hot.
RENNIE-f 3 Digistif Pastilles 2/M.psr packet,
h E X Grape Saline
3/1 Id per hoc.
The new Sea-siok remedy 1/8d per
packe t.
Karswood Foultry 3picc.
■1/1 d each
lb. p
in '•JZ
£-lb.
: a cke t s
2/— «
In 1-lb.
"
n
In 7 -lb. b ag s
U9/od
"
In 28-lb. tins
2/6d each,
CSREBGS Salt in 3-lo tins
—-------t;
" 2-lb. glass jars 2/Sd each.
"Standard" salt in 1-lb. pkt. U/6d
per dozen.
£d.
per
packet.
PAXO Stuffing.
ROV/NTREE’S "Black Magic Chocolates.
In half-lb tins 3/6d each,
In one-lb. tins 6/9d each.
____
7-lb tins.
BATGER’S CONFECTIONERY.
Windsor Drops, Mixed Fruit 2/6d p.lh. 15/6 p.tin.
Barley Sugar 2/6d p.lh.15/6 p.tin.
Westminster Toffees 2/8d per lb. U-lb.tin for 10/b.d.
Menthol & Eucalyptus Pastilles Ud.oz. 2U/- p.6-lb.
tin.
Silmos Lollies (Wrapped) 3/bd per lb. 19/- p.6 lb. tin.
S.LOAN’8 LINIivENT. .
2/1 d per bottle.
r~de?T' Halrbrushes.
For Infants. For, Ladies. For Gents.
Reasonable prices.

•’K WELL S"
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A 19U7 LAND, SEA AND AIR "HITCH HIKE" TO AFRICA.
(Contd.frcm page k)
our trip in that yet". And sure enough, they dldu
When all else failed, they contacted the skipper of
the little vessel, who agreed to take them as far as
Lagos as the next stage of their journey. On the
voyage they found themselves in a season of typhoons.
But neither shark-infested waters nor violent tropical
storms dismayed them, and all agreed they would have
been happy to attempt the trip to the Cape in the
"Aurelia". Though struck by an 80 mph gale, the yacht
survived and landed her passengers safely at Lagos.
Now the party intend to take to the air. Mrs Howlett
got the first single passage and is now well on her way
to her objective. Mr Benson decided to take a gamble,
and flew to the Gold Coast in the hope of getting a
vacancy on a plane there.
The rest of the little party are busy finding
accommodation in Lagos, where most people are doing all
they can to help them. "But people all the way have
been like that*’, said Mrs Greensides. "We have made
friends on this trip we shall never forget".
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY,LIMITED
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT

In future cargo for the Falkland Islands Co.’s
vessels will he closed in time to ensure vessel’s
despatch on the advertised sailing date.
In the case of coastwise voyages the closing date will
he 21} hours before the vessel’s expected arrival at
Stanley from Montevideo.This will normally he about
five davs before vessel sails on the coastwise wyage.
The F.l.Oo.,Ltd.
6th January 19M-8.
A Note:With reference to the lady whose bravery is
told on page 8 of this paper-readers will he interested
to know that this brave woman was later awarded the
G-eerge Medal for her courage.

The former steam launch "Kelp "used in Stanly by the
Falkland Is.Company,was allowed to sink out in Port
William last week as she_ was considered unsafe at East Jett'"-

m
Death.
We rc-grex to report the death last Sunday of
Miss Eileen Earrics, which took place in Stanley
after a period of ill-health. Miss Harries, who was
21 years of age was a popular member of the teaching
staff of the Infant Department .of the Government School
and will be much missed by all. To her father and
mother, sisters and brothers we extend cur sincere
symp a thy.
____ ________________________

Card of Thanks.
Hrs Maud Morrison and family wish to thank all
who sent messages of sympathy and floral tributes at
the time of the funeral of the l.-.te Hubert Morrison.
TH--’
1;auLE { ? •^C?U.OBMISI_ CHURCH)
Sunday 18th January‘1948.
Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Tuesday 7 p.m. Choir .Practice.
Sunday School 10.20- a.m. 01.il dr er. commencing
Sunday School for the first time are warmly welcome.
Tcdry ’s Message: Read John Chapter 15? Verse 12 - 1c.
Notice ';hi commandment which Jesus gives us in verse
12 - ’love one another". We know how much Jesus loved
those around Him, let us as followers of Him show
similar love to the people we meet each day» To
"love one another" is an important point in the
Christian’s life.
Annual Congregational Meeting took place in the
Tabernacle last Tuesday evening when the accounts
for 1947 were passed. We thank all our members and
friends who by their presence, their interest,
our Church to carry on it’s
and their gifts, help cur
work.

Dance
organised
by the Band took' place in the
A dance.
----- last Monday night• Members of -the company
Gymnasium

of H.M.S.’’Snipe’’were present.

Five hundred copies of the’’Weekly News’’have been
"run off "this week.Hew readers are welcome I
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ITINERARIES, FITZROY and LAFONIA, 19U8.FITZROY Late January, Stanley, Salvador Waters,
Berkeley Sound, Stanley.
FITZROY Late Feb. Stanley East and West Falkland
Ports, Stanley.
FITZROY Early March, To Cullen Station (optional)
LAFONIA January 8th East .and ’west, Falkland Ports,
Stanley.
LAFONIA January 21 st. r
'
Stanley,
Montevideo, Stanley.
LAFONIA About 7th Feb. Stanley•, port San Carlos,
San Carlos, Fort Howard,9 Fox Bay East and West , Port
Stephens, Fitzroy.
LAFONIA 17th Feb. Stanley, Montevideo , Stanley.
LAFONIA 5 th March Stanley, East and West Falkland
Ports, Stanley.
LAFONIA 114-th March Stanley , Mo nte v id eo, Stanley•
LAFONIA. End March Stanley, East and West Falkland
Forts, Stanley.
LAFONIA Early April United Kingdom®

The Late Mrs Grace Allan.
we regret to report the death of Mrs Grace Allan
which occurred in Stanley on Tuesday after a period
of ill-health,
Mrs Allan, who was 73 years of age was originally
a native of Pitlochry, in the Scottish Highlands
and left there seme UO years ago. Mr & Mrs Allan lived
for 9 years over on the Coast then came back and resided in the Colony. Always a very cheery person
who never lost her Scottish accent, Mrs Allan will
be much missed by those who knew her. We extend
our sincere sympathy to Mr Hector Allan in his sad loss*
Letter to Editor.
From: Degla R.Jones,(Ex L-Cpl. REME F.I.F.)
3,Brooklands, Friars Walk, Stafford, England.
Sir,
May I, through the medium of your paper - of which
I was a regular reader from January 19UU to May I9U5 wish very warm and hearty Christmas Greetingss for 1
and a very Happy and Prosperous New Year 1 9483 to al
my friends in the Falkland. Islands.
’’Lang may yoor lum reek”.

CHILDREN’S

16.
CORNER

Weekly News Office,
Stanley
15th January 19U8

Dear Girls and Boys,
This week I have something for you
to test how quickly you can pick out names from letters.
In order to provide both girls and boys with a section
we are printing two lists of mixed up.names one with
girl’s names and one with boys’.Can you find out what
the whole twelve names really arer'rou should be able to y
as they are fairly simple-perhaps you will find your
own name in the list.Well here they are.
List 1. (Girls)::::::: :RMAY,2TAI2N,YTB7 T,AJCN,ENAJ,
GYPGh.
List 2. (Boys)::
: YO TN 9 HJ ON , MBS J A, DWRENA, R TPEE,
YREH17I wonder how long it will take you to find out the
correct names-we ’ll give you th< list next week.This
is just provided for your amusement,and is not a
Competition® Cheerio, Until next week,Uncle Jim.
=~——=———

~ •————~—

Letter to Editor

1 8th October 19H7-

’’Oaklea”,
Byng Road,
Tunbridge 'Wells,
Kent.

Dear Sir,
It occurs to me that uhe. enclosed cutting from
the ’’Daily Telegraph”df todays date might be of interest
to your readers.lt appears to have been almost on par
wi.th the Peat Slip in Stanley of Nov.29th. 1 878. (Any
octogenarians who remember it?)

Yours faithfully-J.B.Felton.
The cutting-ifMasses of mud which rolled down a hillside
half a mile outside Todmorden,on the Lancashire-Yorkshire
boundary,last night blocked the main Todmorden-Burnley
road and threatened the L.M.S.Todmorden-Burnley railway
llnecBy mid-night the. mud-tide had reached a 5ft.wall
protecting the railway. The mud,from the bog land above
tne road,oo3ed down the stream bed of 730ft wide Ratten
Clough and spread 100 ft across the rqad...It is.believed
to hare started from peat bogs and ola clay workings?’
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Local Notes
The soS..K”Lafonianwas delayed at Speedwell in the ccur:
course
of her voyage around the Camp,when last Friday the
vessel dragged her anchor-going aground^Thc? .
"Lafonia’’finally left Speedwell on Sundry to continue
her voyage.
The Fire Alarm Siren sounded in the early hours of
Sunday morning in Stanley when fire broke out in the
sitting room of the house occupied by AJr and Mrs 0.
Rjwlands-Ross Road East.We are glad to know that the
fire was soon put out end a very serious fire avertedo

The Junior Kol^pare and the McKinnon Trophies are now
accomodated in a special stand in the Gymnasium and
have been much admired by residents as well as by
visitors to the Colony.

In the course of the local broadcast last Sunday
information was given that Stanley Town Council
held its first meeting ©n the 15th of January with
Councillor Les Hardy in the Chair,The following will
now come under the Town Council-Scavaging,Cemetery,
Fire Brigade,Charitable Relief/Water Supply,Baths and
Gymnasium,Street Lighting.The Council decided that it
was advisable to have a full time clerk-an advertisement
inviting applications for the post has been issued..The
Council felt strongly against closing the telephone
exchange during the night hours from ten p.m.onwards.

|
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CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.
Sunday January 25th - Septuagesima.
8 & 9»55 Holy Communion.
9.55 Children’s Church.
11 Morning prayer A Address.
7 Evensong & Sermon - St Paul.
Monday (Conversion of St Paul) Holy Communion 8,
Wednesday at 7 and Friday at 8.
Sunday Morning Hymns - 83, 34, 164 Psalm 67Evening 220, 405, 695, Psalms 147 & 143.
Sunday Collections (but not F.w.O. envelopes) are
for Overseas Missions.

GAZETTE

NOTICE

Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley.
15th January,1948.
His Majesty the King has approved that the order and
form cf Loyal Toasts tc be used in future shall be as
follows
1 . The King.

2. The Queen,Queen Mary,The Princess
Elizabeth,the Duke of Edinburgh and the other Members
cf the Royal Family*
By Command,
(Sgd.) A-B.Mathews
Colonial Secretary.

V; ANTED.

WANTED TO BUY -

Horticultural No te
On Saturday last Mrs Louis ’Williams gathered a
strawberry chat weighed exactly one ounce.

A GOOD WOODEN CHESS SET.
- EXECUTIVE ENGINEER.

Mr and Mrs Riceo
*
Among those who recently left the Colony for the
United Kingdom were Mr and Mrs Rice. Kir Rice has been
in the Education Department for about eight years
and latterly was in.charge of the Camp Educational
Broadcasts, as well as the Sunday News and programme
Broadcast where he was always extremely helpful
especially to any first time broadcaster. Mrs Rice
was at one time Matron of the K.’i.M. Hospital. We wish
them ’’All the best” for the fu ture.
Stanley Sunday Broadcast
Since the departure of Mr Rice,Mr D«McNaughton has
been in charge of the Sunday Broadcast Programme from
the Stanley Station,including the News broadcasts.

Extracts from a Message from the Rt.Hon.the
Secretary of State for the Colonies to
His Excellency the Governor.
”It takes time before new plans and initiatives
find expression in Colonies. I believe the past year
though burdened with labour and economic difficulties
will be rich in results. Much uphill work before
arnplex conditions become

FOR SALE.
2 SINGLE BEDSTEADS, 1' KITCHEN TABLE,. 2 BED CHAIRS.

/J>?LY TO

I
i

I

.MISS E.SMITH, 74, D.V'IS STREET.
A Novel Royal Wedding Present
The Royal Wedding between Princess Elizabeth and
the Dulce of Edinburgh was commemorated in Singapore
by the launching of a scheme for the erection of a
block of model workers’ flats towards the cost of which
the Singapore Government has given 7’50,000 dollars.
Boys’ Brigade Camp
The local Company of the Boys’ Brigade have been in
camp at Canopus this week under the leadership of
their Senior Officer Mr L.Bound and other officers.
During the’ weekend a Stanley team travelled down to
the Camp to play the boys at football.An enjoyable
game ended in a drav.-4 goals each.

Lorries are busy at present bring peat down from
the Common to Stanley's peat sheds*The peat appears
to be in good condition and this will be an
appreciated fact during
winter weather in the

U
AFRICAN MARRIAGE.
The National Council of Women, of Great Britain, are
protesting against the so called hire-purchase and sale
of wives which, they say, is still prevalent in parts
of Africa. They will also call on the Government to
stop the sale of girls of fourteen.
To those of us who have been brought up to respect
and observe the social laws and customs of State and
Church, the African marriage customs, such as the
National Council of Women are protesting against,
probably do cause some concern tor the moral welfare
of the African, but those of us who do feel concerned
would do well to remember that wc cannot force another
nationality to except our social customs at the
expense of theirs, which they believe to be right.
For example, one will frequently find that the most,
ardent African Christian will marry in accordance with
his tribal lav.T before observing tr: marriage laws of
his Church. Happily, however, British Colonial
Governments appear to have retained many Africans
laws and customs among which, arc those of marriage.
However, these laws and customs frequently come under
native administration. The appeal of the N.C.W. will no
doubt fall on sympathytic but deaf ears.
Since there are numerous tribes in Africa, tribal
marriage laws vary, but the fundamental law, whereby a
man muse pay in either property or money before taking
a wife, is universal. We too must pay; we pay State and
Church fees, The African pays his prospective father-inlaw. That which a man must pay is fixed by native law
and varies according to tribe. In some tribes, if
payment takes the form of money, this may be distributed
among near relatives end the girl’s parents. She herself
• receives a given amount to provide the dowry. In some
cases the prospective father-in-law receives the
greater share and this fact has no doubt, led people in
the outside world to interpret such a sustom as a sale.
The A-frican however, doesn’t look upon it as a sale.
Tell him that he bought his wife and he will be
■greatly insulted.
Trough Africans appear to hold no esteem for women,
jnarritge is, to them, a most sacred state. A woman on
■ v
(Contd. on page 6)
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MeATASNEY & SEDGWICK
NEW GOODS NOW ON SALE:-

’’PEDIGREE” BABY PRAMS

FALKLAND STORE.

£9/2/-, £9/15/- AND £10/7/6

’’PEDIGREE” PUSH CHAIRS
B.3.A. BOYS’ BICYCLES

65/6 AND 53/6
£10/10/-.
DOLLS PRAMS 25/6.

MEN’S COLOURED TUNIC SHIRTS WITH 2 TRUBENISED COLLARS
36/ 6
MEN’S WHITE TENNIS SHOES 8/6. COLOURED PLIMSOLLS 5/9.
MEN’S NORTH BRITISH RUBBER KNEE BOOTS

27/6.

WOMEN’S WHITE TENNIS SHOES 7/9-

COLOURED PLIMSOLLS 5/3
BOYS’ & GIRLS’ WHITE TENNIS SHOES SIZES 10 TO 2,
6/- TO 6/6.
COLOURED PLIMSOLLS SIZES 10 TO 13 @ h/9.
CHILDREN’S ANNUALS 6/9 & 7/3. REWARD BOOKS 6/9
EVERYDAY COOKERY BOOKS 8/9. NUTTALL’S DICTIONARY
LARGE SIZE 11/6._____

Local Notes

Once again the flowers in Stanley gardens are in bloom
masses of spikes of blossom as for example in the
lupins,look extremely attractive from a distance.
Yesterday(Wednesday)was visiting day at
Brigade Camp at Canopus.

the Boys ’

The s.sc”Fitzroy”is expected to reach Stanley within
a few hourSo There is one passenger on board and 78
bags of mail. eTheo "Fitzrory’^lef t Montevideo last Sunday.
Sickness is still going its rounds in Stanley-the
latest complaint is a sore throat.

The star in the film shown at the local cinema last
night was”Greta Garbo-nthe film being "The Two-faced
Woman”.
Among those at present in town is Miss Oldham who was
at one time a member of the staff ®f the Government
School.Miss Oldham is teaching at now in
Valparaiso and is over on a holiday.
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AFRICAN I lARR IAGS.

(Contd.from page 4)
becoming married is "taboo". Should another man attempt
to consort with her then he co-r/its a most serious
offence.
The marriage ceremony is a uost sacred service
but ceremonies are sc diverse Ar at it is impossible
to enumerate them in this article. Moreover, the
writer is not in a position to attempt such a task.
African marriages, however, for purposes of generalisation
may be divided into two groups; the primitive and
civilised.
In primitive marriage a man will secure a wife on the
exchange of property, invariably livestock. The man
who is in a position to provide more than the law
stipulates is likely to be the nost fortunate. He is
likely to be the most fertun.-to because the girl herself
has no pow^r to express assent or disapproval. The
father arranges the marriage mb his decision is final.
The question of a love marriage is not considered for
it is believed that this will automatically follow
as a result of the marital state. Moreover, a man may
chcose his wife at any time from birth onwards. A girl
marries at a very early age, twelve to fourteen is
frequently considered a suitable marriageableage. To
the European mind this may s cm a rather immature age
but it should be appreciated that the African girl
matures much earlier than a European. African native lav:
is much more concerned with purity then maturity.
African marriage custom is to marry young women
- thereby ensuring that a man’s wife comes to him in
her virginity. Should a man wish to do so, he is
permitted to take mere than one wife. His wealth, in
-fact, is disclosed by the number of wives he possesses.
Civilised marriages differ little. The fundamentals
remain the same but in this.case, though a man may
choose his wife in the same r
manner as the primitive,
-the woman does have the right, on attaining marriageable
^dge, to choose her own husband. As a result, one will
I find a man will woo in much the same way as Europeans.
^The dowries too, though fixed, are very
__vfluid and a man
\
seldom
gives
in
proportion
to
his
wealth
but rather in
'V.
^proportion to his social status. This is presumably
(Contd.. Gil nrr-,6 '1}
\
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F 0 R E C A S T ?

Don’t wait for the daily announcement -

Come to the West Store and look at

cur Barometers they’ll tell you all you
want to know.
x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x. x.x.x.x.x.x.x

FOR ALL AGES - ACHES and PAINS.
Don’t wait for baby to catch thajJ cold
Give him Cod Diver Oil regularly - full

directions on the bottle.

We also have supplies of
Cuticura ointment, Mentholatum,
Owbridges Lung tonic, Chemical Food,
Complexion wax, Mustard ointment,
Boric ointment, Benzedrine,
Influenza tablets,
Throat pastilles.
X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X-X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X

Goods ex U.K.
We now have in stock supplies of

Mattresses - Hair and Flock
Bedsteads, Drawing room suites,
Lloyd Loom chairs and Tables, Carpets,
Stair carpet and Linoleum.
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.
STORES DEPARTMENT.

!
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Letter to Editor.
Christmas on Speedwell Island-

Dear Editor,
would you kindly print this letter for
me in your Weekly News about how we spent Christmas
Day on Speedwell island?
Christmas Day had arrived - everyone was astir
early and cheery Christmas greetings were exchanged
with a real good will. After having breakfast we
all proceeded to the manager’s house to wish them
the seasons greeting - we were given a hearty
welcome, toasts were drunk, chatting and jokes
were passed and everyone was merry. The manager then
gave us an invitation to tea in the afternoon. We
returned home to prepare for the greatest event of
the day-our Christmas dinner. _^t 12.30, Miss Bonner
came along and presented each house with a lovely
bunch of flowers and a nice present for each member
of the household. At U p.m. we once more set out
for the manager’s house where we were received by
the manager’s wife who kindly, took us into the
dining room where the table was most elaborately
spread with all good things to eat. The children’s
eyes sparkled. Fruit and jellies, blanc-mange
cream and tarts, iced buns and cakes of different
variety, sweets were provided and in the centre
of the table a beautifully decorated Christmas
cake. There were also crackers at each corner of the
table, after pulling th^se each person was able to
place a paper hat on their head. Tea was then
served by the manager and his wife - the children
preferred lemonade to tea and.kept the manager busy
refilling their glasses. I think there was a
competition amongst them to see who could empty
their glass first. When tea was over everyone
assembled on the lawn. Photographs were taken by the
manager. After this the children played games while
their elders stood abound chatting. As darkness
fell we all retreated into the drawing room where
a cosy fire was burning - many popular songs were
sung and at intervals_the childre^ played games,

9

Letter to Editor.
(Contd.from page 8)
drinks were frequently served by the manager. At
11 o’clock the children began to feel tired and
so we decided to break up the party. Each child then
received a book and a bar of chocolate from the
manager’s wife and the grown ups had a drink and a
slice of Christmas cake. Three cheers were given for the
manager and his wife and everyone sang heartily
”For He’s a jolly good fellow”. The manager thanked
us all and said it was a real pleasure to himself
rnd his wife to see us all gathered together and
hoped we should meet for many more Christmases to come*
Good-nights were said and everybody returned home tired
but with happy memories of a jolly Christmas Day.
I f_el that much praise was due to the manager
and his wife who by their noble effort tried to make
Christmas Day a happy and lasting memory in the
hearts of their employees.
Yours sincerely,
One of the party._________
Have you heard this one?
During the war a dignified man was taking home a
pair of his wife’s shoes which had been to repair.
Strictly in accordance with regulations the
repairer had not wrapped them up, so somewhat embarrassed,
the husband had to carry them exposed to the gaze of the
other passengers in the- tram car.
A man opposite eyed him closely for a time and said
on rising to alight, ’’Not going to let her gad about,
eh governor?”
In these days when alarm clocks were?ather difficult
to procure a Scottie who had an early call next day
and was afraid of sleeping in, thought out rather a
clever plan. He addressed a letter to himselx without
a stamp on it, posted it, and.
and went to bed..
bed.
Early next morning the postman called ’’Here’s an
unstamped letter for ye. There’s fivepmee to pay”.
The man replied ’’Take it back, I cannot stand such

/'/////////////!!/'Illi
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AFRICAN MARRIAGE.
(Contd.from page 6)
where the hire-purchase interpretation comes into the
question. Because a man pays his marriage fees according
to his social position it is obvious that he is not
always in a financial position to meet the demanded fee.
Consequently he is forced to borrow and come to,terms
with his prospective father-in-law.
In a recent marriage with which the- writer was
closely connected, the prospective husband was unable
to pay anything even though he had agreed to pay £5
down and the remaining £5 in monthly installments of
£1. He therefore immediately borrowed his £5 and if
circumstances connected with the witnessing of the
payment had gone according to plan, this man w mid
have claimed his bride.
The marriage fee may be anything from a few shillirgs
to as much as £30 or even more. This, of course-, is
the- same throughout the civilised world, a marriage may
cost one man a very small sum while it may cost another
a staggering sum by comparision. Much depends on the
financial and social position of the individual. Cn the
other hand, are the Africans the only people who have
to marry on the installment system?
There may be flaws in African marriage customs,
but there is no doubt that as the tenaoles of modern
civilisation grip them, Africans will adopt their laws
and customs to meet the new way of lifc>
To force an African to relinquish, his customs
immediately would have disasterous results.
’’By Falkland Islander Overseas”.

i K
L ADIES .
Why worry about the rain - jeon’ll never
get your feet wet if you buy a pair of
our Rubber Wellingtons - LOOK AT OUR PRICES -

Childrens boots 10/6 & 11/11 - Ladies boots

only 13/6 a pair.
x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x-x
We now have in stock Rubber sheeting and
Rubber soles and heels for repairing shoes.

Gents rubber soles 1/3 to 1/8
Rubber sheeting 12/7 per sheet - 25”.

x.x. x.x.x»x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x*x«x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x
Ladies nightdresses @ 13/6
Cotton Vests from. U/3 to U/10
Cotton knickers from 5/U to 13/6 pair.
x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x ^.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x

We still have supplies of Evan Williams
products - Tintenna

FOR SALE.
ONE 1 5 CWT LORRY. OWNER MR J•PERRY, MOUNT PLEASANT.
ANY OFFERS MADE SHOULD BE GIVEN TO MR A.-PETTERS SON,
’ROSE HOTEL’ CN OR BEFORE JAN. 31st I9Z4.8.

3/6 per tin.

Special Tunisian Hennas 3/6 per tin

The Weekly News is always pleased to receive articles
from Falkland Islanders overseas for publication in
this paper.

Brilliantine @ i/U per bottle.
x.x.x«x*x«x.x.x.z.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x
Protect your suede shoes with Omega
suede cleaner - only 1/3 per bottle.
■ THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.

This paper can be ordered from The Weekly News Office,
Stanley,and costs 1^/— in town and 1U/*-* post free^We
eupr^cir.te the patronage of our large ctx'olc of readers*

I
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Advertisement for
Thursday 22nd Jan. 1pU8.
"GLOBE STORE"
"BATTLE-SHIP" Asbestos Boo'/ Coating.
This is a thick black composition suitably
compounded to renovate all old roofs.
It covers cracks and holes in the corrugated
iron and stops all leaks, and will give an old
roof another 5 or 6 years of life.
Price 1 6/- per Imperial Gallon*
(Special price can be arranged for taking a complete
33 gallon drum).
TAPIOCA

in

4--kilo

packets

2/8d.

Some Price alterations
Nestle’s Condensed Milk

1 6/- dZo now NETT

Baby Napkins, now reduced to 2/11 d each.

binest Argentine BUTTLE now reduced to 2/4 per lb*
"HOUSEHOLD" Salmon
"Ministry of Food" Brand in 9-oz tins 1/1 d ea.
NETT
Hand Made Carpets (from Buenos Aires)

1 size
1 size

1 size

2 metres by 3 metres
Light Brown with dark Brown border
£21
2 metres by 3 metres
Light grey with light brown border
(slightly soiled)
£19.--.5 feet by 74 f^et
Multi-coloured Indian pattern £9-10.—

18/9d per bag.
ZQMfARD
Special Clean BIRDSEND in 2-lb. packets 1/8d each.
•

■
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CHILDPEN’S CORNER.
Weekly News Office,
Stanley.
22nd January 1948.
Dear Girls and Boys,
Here is the correct list of names
which appeared as jumbled words in our corner last week
- Girls Names - Mary, Annie, Betty, Joan, Jean, Peggy.
The Boys Names were - Tony, John, James, Andrew, Peter,
Henry.
The girls and boys in Stanley had all the excitement
of a warship in the harbour recently. I expect that
some of the boys would like to go to sea when they
grow up and sec other lands, and other towns as the
men on board the "Snipe" do.’
I hope that the girls and boys who read this Corner
in the Camp arc enjoying themselves and having good
fun out of doors in the fine weather.
Cheerio,
Until next week 9
Uncle Jim.

Card of Thanks.
Mr & Mrs Harries wish to thank all who sent
telegrams and messages of sympathy, wreathes and flowers,
at the time of their sad loss*
The Tabernacle (Nonconformist Church)
Sunday 25th January. Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School 10.20 a.m.
Brief Thought. Read Psalm 23. It is a wonderful thing
that this psalm contains truths which can be understood
by everyone. The key thought is found in the first
verse "The Lord is my Shepherd". When we understand
this, the truths of the remaining verses arc also
experienced. Let us be grateful to God for all our
blessings.
Boys’ Brigade Camp.
The Boys’ Brigade Camp was expected to take place
this week. Once again the Camp is being held at
Canopus where the accommodation of the war time out
post is ideal. A number of boys of the Company are
spending their holiday from work at Camp.

14.
PUBLIC NOTxCE
Go ve rnm enjh_Print i ng 0 ff i c£
Apprentice
... post of Appr
_ entice
invited
for the
Appli c a t icns are
Office.The
salary
attaching
Printing <----in the
— Government
ito the post is at the following
- --rates
15/per week.
1st year
'~
....... £1
”u
2nd year
£1- 7* 6* per week.
3rd year
.......
£1.15."
"
nth year
£2.
2.
6,
”
5 uh year
the
selected
applicant
will
be
In the first
fir-st instance
required to
required
to serve
'■— . - for
- - a probationary period of one
that they will
month.i-.ll applicants must understand
"
be indentured for a period of live years,if selected.
All applications must he in the applicant’s own
handwriting and must rj-ach the Chairman of the
Appointments Board,Colonial secretary?s Office,
Stanley,not Ir.ter than noon on Saturday, the 31st of
January,1948.All envel op e s sheuld be endo r s ed in the
left-hand corner - "APPRENTICE,PRINTING OFFICE".
Colonial Secretoryfs Office,
Stanley.
19 th J anua ry ,1948.

Card of Thaziks
The family of the late Mrs Osborne .wish to thank
all who helped during their mothers illness,and to
acknowledge with gratitude all messages of sympathy
and floral tributes.
Books for the Public Library
selection
of
books available in the Public
The
Library has been widened by the gift of books from
Mr and Mrs W .Lux ton and also Mrs J.D.Creamer,O.B.E.
Included the the books given by Mrs Creamer are
volumes on cricket.
We are sure that these books will be much
_„3 of the Public Library. The
appreciated by members
wonderful recovery from the loss
Library has made a ren
it suffered-the total loss we should say,of all its
Looks in the Town Hall fire.

i
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Earl Haig Fund,
Acknowledgment is made of £2 sent in by Mr Vi/.D.
Betts? Manager? Pebble Island and the sum of £8.19.from Mr W.H.Clement, Manager, Pox Bay East. This
brings the total now to £248.17.5.
A Picnic becomes a Party.
The Tabernacle Sunday School arranged a picnic for
last' Thursday. The weather was not suitable on that
day and as on Friday the rain simply teemed down, the
only thing to do was to cancel the picnic and have a
party for the children in the Tabernacle Schoolroom
instead. This was what was done, and the youngsters
seemed to enjoy themselves very much. Games were
played and tea was served. It was disappointing of
course having to substitute a party for a picnic.
Secretary of State’s Telegram.
(Contd.from page 2)
contributed splendidly to production and added to
worlds foodstuffs and raw materials. Despite your
wants of British goods you have accepted limitations
imposed by necessity on exports available. Grateful
for your co-operation patience and understending. We
will produce what you need as soon as we can.
Important event has been creation of Colonial
Development Corporations Corporations board composed, of
men of diverse experience. Lord Trefgarne is
Chairman much travelled with great business and
administrative experience. Sir Frank Stockdale whose
sagacity and knowledge are unrivalled will assist him.
Corporation will work closely with your Governments
under my authority. Though concerned with security
many things in short supply in Europe today equally
concerned to help everywhere to build up economic
life., add to stability^ respect rights and materially
contribute to welfare of Colonies. Enterprise also
needs reasonable assurance about prices and markets.
Ten year programmes of most Colonies no?/ approved
and comprehensive schemes for social and economic
progress being launched in most territories.
Some may be slow to materialise through difficulties
in obtaining supplies, labour and technicians^but your
Governments will press on as fast as practicable11.

r
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The Late Mrs Hector Allan.
The funeral of the late Mrs Hector Allan took
place from the house 8 week ago yesterday, the service
in the house and at the graveside being conducted by
the R ev. W. F. McWhan.
The Late Mrs Maud Osborne.
We are sorry, to report the death which occurred
in Stanley last Thursday after in illness, of Mrs
Maud (jsborne at che age of 69 years.
Mrs Osborne who was predeceased by her husband
Captain George Osborne, almost two years ago, lived
for a time on Pebble island but latterly and. for many
years in town, well known, Mrs Osborne will be much
missed by her friends.
We extend our sympathy to her two sons and two
daughters in their loss.
The funeral took place last Sunday from the home
of her daughter and son-in-law Mr and Mrs Len Reive
where Mrs Osborne resided. The service was conducted
b y th e Rev. W..?. M cWh an.
OAZITTl 2TCTICS.
Colonial Cscretary’s office,
St anley, Fa1kland Islands.

1 4th January, 19U8.
His Majesty the King has been graciously pleased
to approve the award of the M°da3. of the Imperial
Service Order to
MR EDWARD EIADFCRD,
Late Orderly and Caretaker, Government House.
By Command,
(Sgd.) A.B.Mathews,
Colonial Secretary.

BIRTH.
At Gosport, England, on the 13th of January, to
Mr and Mrs Eric Jackson - nee Doreen McAtasney,
a daughter - Jennifer.
Engagement.
’
The engagement is announced in England of Mr James
Deetieff to Miss Jean Potter.
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Local Notes*
The Sos."Fitzroy” arrived in Stanley from
Montevideo at 7*30 p.m. last Thursday* There was
one passenger on board - Mr N.J/Walmsley who we
understand has come out as a cadet at Port Howard*
The s.s.nLafonia” returned to Stanley from her
Camp voyage last Friday afternoon*

In the Weekly News of 15: 1 : L8 we left out a
section of the "Fitzroy's” itinerary - it was Voyage
Qo5 (February) - Stanley, Fox Bay, Cullen Station,
Stanley, Montevideo, Stanley. The vessel is expected
to sail from Stanley on the 5th of February.

WANTED o
’Wanted - to purchase a limited quantity of postally
used stamps of the Falklands. I will buy up to 300 each
of the id—1d and 2d values, and pay 8d per 50. Will
buy up to 50 each of values from 3d to 10/- and will
pay 1/3 face value thereof * Write me what you have
first4.
(Llrs)V.P. Letcher,
512 Bendermere Ave.,
Interlaken, Asbury park,
Nev: Jersey, -U.S.A*

■1

2.
Christ Church Cathedral
Sunday February 1st-Sexagesima.
8 Holy Communion
9*55 Children’s Church
11 Sung Eucharist
7 Evensong & Sermon-"Up to the brim"St John
Monday(2nd)
(2nd)Presentation
Presentation of
of Christ
Christ in
in the
the
2.7.
Monday
Temple or Purification of St Mary,Holy Communion at 8..
Wednesday Holy Communion 7 and Friday at 8.
Hymns, Morning 261 319 160 320 292
Morn)Evening 407 450 215 322 Psalm 25(5th Morn).
Camp Notes
It is reported that Mr and Mrs Goodwin of Carcass Is.
had new potatoes in November.On the 4th of December
they had potatoes from their garden weighing 7 and 8

- 3
News from South Georgia.
There were no special Christmas festivitiesFootball results of local games - Leith 7? Husvik 1,
Grytviken 1 , Leith 1 , Grytviken 1 , Leith 5, Grytviken 3
Leith 1 , Grytviken 4 ss Struan 1 . The weather at the
time of our news telegram (25/1/48) was very bad with
snow and wind, production - 3/1 Wm Barrintz~ 21 ,030
barrels of whale oil, 11/1 Suderoey 14,000 barrels
whale oil, 460 sperm, 18/1 Antarctic 37,000 whale,
2,300 sperm, Kosmos Three 32,000, 1,700; Kosmos Four
30,000, 2,000; Ncrhval 36,000, 6,000.; Pelagos 33,000,
9,600; Sir James Clark Ross 52,000, 3,900; Thorshammer
26,000, /,37O, Thor shave t 42,000, 3,800; B.alena 34,000,
1 ,650. The Salens (11/1) had 375 tons of frozen whale
meat and 720 tons of d ehy dr ated wh al e me a t.
Additional Local Shipping Information.
TO ATTACH TO ITINERARY 12.1.48.FITZRCY Late Feb. Fitzroy North, Fitzroy South (Not
if cleared by "Lafonia"), Lively Is., Darwin (Skins,
land 20 tons coal & barrels) , Berkely Sound.
LAFCNIA About 7th Feb. Fitzroy 3. (if shearing completed)
Darwin, Port Stephens, Fox Bay East & West, port Howard,
San Carlos, Port San Carlos..
FITSROY May 1948
United Kingdom.
Public Notic_e.
Applications are invited for posts as pupil Teachers
in the Government School, Stanley. Salary will be in
accordance with age and qualifications. After a twoyear period of training, teachers will be expected to
serve at least three more years, including at least
one year in the Camp.
Applications, in the applicants own handwriting,
should reach the Chairman of the Appointments Board,
at the Secretariat, not later than noon on Tuesday,
3rd of February.
____________ __________________ ;
~ ~
Lt. Col. C.S.Naylor R.A.P.C.
Col. Naylor,9 who was in the Colony with the first
Imne^ial Garrison, during the war, extends his good
wishes'for 1948 to all his friends in Stanley.

I
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The new potatoes are coming along well on the West
Falklands,but at North 2<rm the potato crop is
reported to be almost entirely wiped out through late
frostsA lot of the Camp ground is very dry and in some parts
the potato crop has suffered,not through frost but
through drought.

i

Wild strawberries have been found already on Speedwell
Island.

A number of lorries,a bran carrier,and also an
Excavator have been taken to Camp from Stanley recently-

Earl Haig Fund
The sum of £5 is acknowledge-sent in by Mr Napier of
West Point Island*This brings the total now tw

£253*15-5The oil tanker "Gold Ranger" arrivud in Stanley last
Monday afternoon.
================.======= = =—=========== ============—

The displacement of the m.v."john Biscoe" is
, 1 ,180 tons.

J
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HATS FOR EUROPE
Hat manufacturers in Europe/ anxious to buy
Doran machinery,, will have to come to Manchester,
where Oldham and Sons Ltd. have secured the sole
manufacturing and European distribution rights of
these machines enabling many processes in hat
manufacture to be run on high-speed production lines
and a more economical employment of labour, inquiries
reaching Manchester are already highly encouraging.
Meanwhile, a considerable number of these new machines
are being manufactured for the British market. Hat
exporting industry in Britain is getting into stride
again and exports are already at a higher rats than
pre-war.
The British hat industries will receive a new
impetus from the recently form, d Eat and Feltmakers
Research Association attached to the Textile
Industries Department of the University of Leeds,
which is a long-established centre for research in
animal fibres. British hatmakorc hope that the new
Research Institute will help them to achieve
progressive improvements in quality and reductions
in cost of manufacture.
Orders for Oilfield Equipment.
Oxley Engineering Company have- several export
orders in hand for electrically welded locomotive
type oilfield boilers. They have also shipped abroad
a large tonnage of plates for the erection of
electrically welded oil storage tanks of various
diameters up to 118ft.
Representatives of South American Embassies and
executives of British oil companies recently inspected
a new type of slush mud pump at the Gloucester works
of Fielding and Platt, an associated company of
British Oilfield Equipment Company. Orders to the
value of £150,000 have already been placed by South
American oil companies and by the end of 1947
business worth £500,000, it is hoped, will have
been secured.
Nearly 180 British manufacturers nave joined
forces in the Council of British Manufacturers of
(Contd. on page 6)

"GLOBE STORE"
New PLASTIC Novelties

A dve r t i s erne nt fo r
Thursday 29th Jan. 1948*

Ashtrays
1/11d
2/11 d
3/11d and 5/6d.
Flo werb o wls 4/11d
Set of Tablemats 19/Hd.
Powder Bowls 3/3d
X
Fruit
x.
Bowls 2/Jd and 5/1 Id.
Flap jacks 6/11 d and 12/6d
Soap Boxes 1/3d.
Small tot tumblers 1/Beakers 1/9d
Biscuit Barrel 1 5/6d
Handmirror 1U/6d•
Cigarette casket 19/1 Id
Teacups and Saucers
33/~ p*-r doz.
1/od each.
B. & B. Plates
Cereal Plates
2/6d each.
New Toys
1/6d
Jig-s aw pulzlcs
Set of Draught sinen 1 /11 d.
Di- aug ht B o ar d s
2Z j d
2/11 d.
^Snakes & Ladders” 2/1 Id
Ludo
Clockwork Lorries 2/6 d
Dominoes
2/Qd

And a few other small items.
"BBR/HRTEX” Frocks.

Loollen frocks
Rayon frocks

J-/
97/V'd

and 1C5/- each.
92/od each.

Cuiinary Colours in 1-oz. bottles.
‘“Blue
Lemon

-

Violet
Brown

-

Egg Yellow
Rose Pink

-

1/2d each.
Pale Green
Grange

Raspberry Red
Culinary Lssences
"“Lemon - Banana Ginger - Apricotpeach - .almond i

- Strawberry Red
1/9d each.
in 2-oz. bottles.
Pineapple - Raspberry Chocolate - Vanilla
Ratafia
Also Calf’s foot Jelly Flavour,
and Cochineal Colouring.
Essence of RENNET in
oz. bottles 1/11 d each.
These other goods will also be on sale shortly
SNOS FRUIT SALTS
HVITA-WSATn Crispbread.

6
Orders for Oilfield Equipment□
“
(Contdofrom page k)
Petroleum Equipment to cater for the world's market
for oilfield equipment on a much bigger scale than in
the paste

Million Pound Refrigerating Ships
Following negotiations with the Argentine
Government, Cammell Laird’s Birkenhead shipyard
have secured an order for two El,000,000 refrigerating
cargo vessels,
e 1b,000-ton P. & 0. liner Canton has left
Zzondon for the Far East on A r first peace-time veynge
*s a regular passenger ship calling at Port Said 9
Suez, Aden, Bombay, Coir "bo, Penang, Singapore and
nong Fong. She
Oh3 carries 530
'y
/•: asengers. The vessel
was new when World War II broke onto
The 15,000-ton Ormond-,
etienately called
"The Old Lady of the Orient Fleet", has been refitted
to carry settlers from Britain -c Australia. The
Australian Government is also negotiating to charter
the USjOOO-.ton Aouitania and an aircraft-carrier to
take Britons to Australia.
The 11,000-ton new motor liner Accra will be used
for regular passenger and cargo service between
Liverpocl and West Africa,
hole Crepe Cheaper than Lee_tlier
Sole crepe nas round a most"promising market
in the dollar area for men’s sports shoes and
brogues, the majority of which are now being sh&d
with sole crepe. Cheaper American shoes are still
using imitation rubber soles made from synthetic
material, but high-grade golfing shoes with crepc^
rubber soles are selling readily to customers looking
for quality. An additional attraction of sole crepe
is the price factor. Bottom leather costs more than
7s.
per pound compared with less than half
that sum for sole crepe. Supplies are now fully
adequate, as is evidenced by the fact that the price
for "sole crSpe during the past three months has
come down from 3s. 9^« to 3s. Ud. per pound.
Duxv?'”’ Cars on Tour
to inspect the
g’il^bc

FAR M 3 R S .

Bring home your peat the easy way with a

FORDS ON U TON THAMES TIPPER .
E conomic al to buy, run and maintain.

Pine pulling power under all condi tionsTipping operation easily controlled from
driving seat .
XtX.X. X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X. X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X

TRADES I.:

N .

Call at the West Store for full particulars

of our 5 cwt. and 10 cwt. FORDSON VANS.
X . X. Xo X . X. X. X • X « X c X • X.X . X • X« Xo xB x. x. x«x. x

We have received a further supply of crockery
ex U.K.

Cups, saucers, plates, jugs, teapo ts, egg-cup s,
etc. etc..

also
Tea sets - 21 piece

Very reasonably priced (0S3-17-9*
x.x.x.x.x.x. x.x. x.x.x.x-x.x.x.x.x.x-x.x.x
We now have supplies of radio spares -

call at the West Store for particulars.
FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

STORES DEPARTMENT.

xxif±xxxx8
CHILDREN;S v6rNER.
Weekly News Office,

Stanley.
29/1/U8

Dear Girls and boys,

Here is the best effort which
we received from town in our recent Christmas Card

••'<// ' \l :

-.z/4
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design competition. This picture was drawn by
Terence white age 12. We have already printed ships
drawn by the same artist end we are pleased to see
that he can draw house scenes equally as well as
boats. Ocher good efforts were sent in by Henry
and Eric Smith.
Remaps we will receive some drawings from the
Camp at a later date.
Cheerio until next week,
_ _
_____ _____ ____ Uncl e Jim.

Local Notes.
The s.s."Fitzroy" was expected to sail at 7 o’clock
this morning (Thursday) for Salvador Water ports.

he extend our congratulations to Mr R.G.Vinson and
Miss Marjorie Doras on their engagement. Mr Vinson
is the Manager at North Arm, Miss Doras is oh
the teaching staff of the Government School - in
' charge of the Infant_and primary Department.
Last Saturday night the ’talkie picture of the Royal
Wedding v/as shorn at.the.lopal Cinema, The large^
^dieng^mucg^appreciated this splendid record6of

x^xxxx^:x9
"John Biscoe”arrives in Stanley
Last Sunday morning about nine o’clock the blast from
from her siren announced the arrival in Stanley of the
Falkland Islands Dependencies’. Survey vessel"John
Biscoe".
On behalf of the Governor the Hon.A.B.Mathers,O.B.D. ,
Governor’s Deputy and Mrs Miles Clifford welcome^/the
"John Biscoe"on her arrival at the Public Jetty*
This trim vessel left England on the 20th of December
and had called at St Vincent in the Cape Verde Islands
and also at Montevideo en route. Commanded by Captain
McPle R.NeRo, who has had experience of the Antarctic
before, as an officer on the former Rf.R,,S. "Discovery ii}*
among those on board was Dr Slessor who returned from
down south last year.
The "John Biscoe" was built in the United States of
America and served as a net layer in the War, as
E. M.3. "pretext". The vessel is diesel engined and has
a speed up io 12 knots, an ordinary speed of 9 to 10
knots, and can stay at sea for 50 days at 8~ toots
without refuelling.
\/e extend a warm welcome to the Officers, Crew and
F. I.D.S. staff on board the "John Biscoe" and hope
that they enjoy their stay in Stahley.
ARRIVALS:- ner s. s-!tLaf onia" from Gamp to Stanley 23/1/48.
From Hill Cove: Mr V.Anderson, From Roy Cove: Miss
F.Hansen, Mrs J.May, Mr A- Hrs Wm. Davis, Mr W.Davis.
From Weddell Is. Mr Otto Repp, From Port Stephens:
Mr G.Middleton, From Fox Bay: Miss G.Anderson,
From Speedwell Is. Mr M.Clark:, Master R.Watson,
From North Arm: Mrs V/-Summers:, Mrs W.Ford & son,
From Darwin: Miss L-Berrido , Mr D.Watson, From Fitzroy:
Mrs H.Biggs & son, From Lively Is- Mrs J.Phillips.

FOR SAL15 a

1 HORSE - £20.

APPLY

\ffiEKLY ImEWS OFFICE.________

The "Paloma" arrived at West Point Island last
Saturday morning.

C/;>iP_1048^
HOYS' BRIGADE SUM:<IER....CAbiP_1048^
The 1st Falkland IslariJs Cc;npuny of the Boys' Brigade commenced their
camp on the 17th of this month and were more fortunate than the Advancewhich had gone the day before because the weather*was fine. The
Advance Partv had to”put-up ;with”rain for most of the day while they
worked hard in both cleaning the huts and transporting the food and
equipment*
The fine weather of the first day did not continue all the week but
nevertheless it was an improvement on last year. This year., however,
sickness spoilt the camp for many, altogether 5 boys were brought
back to town, but the rest of the lads enjoyed their weeks camp
despite all this.
There were the regular routine jobs for the boys to do but they spent
quite a lot of their time in recreation , The hours of recreation were
devoted mainly to walking and fishing, special tine was set apart for
games which took the form of Football or Rounders,
The first Sunday in Camp a Church Service was held in the .Mess Hall,
and was conducted* by the Rev.W,F.McWhan, On Monday the Fishing Competition
was opened and continued until Saturday, The heaviest fish, the heaviest
haul and the most caught each received a prize of 3 0/-, these prizes were
all won by Robert Allan and the prize of 5/- for the smallest fish caught
was won by Stanley Hirtle, All the fish had to bo mullet, Wednesday
was visiting day and quite a number of people braved the bad weather to
visit the lads in their comp. Among the visitors were the Colonial
. Secretary and Mrs.Mathews9 Dr.Sladen and Commander Marshall. On
Thursday morning a sports meeting was held and enjoyed by all who
took part.
The prizes for the Fishing Competition were donated by Mr,J.Norris
and that of the Tug o’ War by iir'.E.J.McAtasiiey.
On the eve of their departure from Canopus the boys and their officers
held a sing-song round the Mess Room fire which lasted into the. early
hours of the next morning. About Midnight some tinned fruit with milk
was served-up for those who felt they could do with a bedtime feed.
The boys, their luggage and equipment was brought up on the 25th in
more rain, which seems to be the lot of both the A.dvance and Rear Parties,
Once.more the Brigade enjoyed their Summer Camp and will look forward
to having another Camp next year when it is hoped both the weather
and sickness will be kind to the boys.

SPORTS. PROGRAMIvlE,

RACE No.
RACE
AGE
1
100 odd yards
13 and under
ii
it
it
it
2
14 it
ii
it
ii
it
3
16
over
4 Wheelbarrow Race Wheelbarrow under 14

WON BY
Peter McLeod,
Robert r.lllan,
James Whitney•
Owen Jones &
Ronny
Morrison,
it
it
it
5 .
Ronny Morrison &
ever 15
3/- each
Jack McLaren,
6
High Jump
Open
Charlie Skilling,
2/7
Fourlegged Race
Open
Henry Luxton,
2/- each
Stanley Hirtle &
Derek Osborne.
8
Race
14 and raider
Peter McLeod.
6/~
g Obstacle
it
ii
15 ”
over
James Whitney.
5/~
10
Relay Race
Open
Robert Allan.Derek
2/6 each
Osborne 7 Norman
Summers & Ronny
Morrison.
Il
Long Jump
Open
Les Halliday.
5/12
Consolation Handicap
Les Smith.
6/~
13
Itig o’ War
2/9 each
Henry Luxton’s
Team
Winning Tug oT War Team was as i
a Luxton , Bob Wallin, Derek
followss .Henry
Osborne, Owen Jones, Peter L’cLoot3? Robert Allnn, Reg
:
McGill & Denton Evana
Races
11 ,were
after uv<xu~ufut>
dead-beats, the former between
-v
—„ Nos. 5 & a_u.
tS51c <decided
xcu.lu.uu. cL.Lbtu*
Ronny Morrison &*Jack McLaren and James Whitney & Les Smith and the latter ?
between Les Halliday and Henry Luxton.

PRIZE
5/5/5/3/- each

0

Latest News:H.lvLS.’’Snipe’’returned to Stanley early yesterday morningiron) her voyage to the Dependencies,with His Excellency the Governor on
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LADIES .
We now have a further supply of materials
of all descriptions and at all prices suitable for -

Dresses, Underwear, skirts etc. etc..
z. x. x. x. x. x. x. x. x. x. x. . x. x. x. x. x. x
by the "Fitzroy"

Evan Williams products including Liquid soapless shampoo,
Setting lotion,
Brilliantine 5
Tintenna.
x. x. z. z. x. x. x.. x. x. z. x. x • x. x • x. x. x
G E N T L E M E N.

We have a large selection of Silk ties
ex U.K. prices 6/6, 8/9 and 12/6.

Also Large Silk Squares (po,:) price Uo/-.
x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.r.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x
Few only Sheepskin lumberjackets and
Waistcoats

£9-10 and £5-10.

Beautifully soft, Wonderfully warm
Ideal for Piding or any out-of-door work.
x. x.x.x.x.x. x.x.x.x.x. x.x.x.x.x. x.x.x.x.x
Also mens suits and trousers ex U.K.
FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.

11
Luxury Cars on Tour .
~ fcontd.from page 6)
world’s most luxurious cars when seven Rolls-Royees and
Bentleys start from New York on a coast goodwill tour.
After being displayed in the New York Waldorf Astoria
H^tel, the British car circus will call at Boston.
Philadelphia, Washington, Pittsburgh, Cleveland,
Chicago, St Paul, San Francisco, Los Angeles, Dallas,
Palm Beach, Miami, and thence back to New York.
Many of the new models to be introduced in Britain
in the near future will have curved windscreens, side
windows, and rear windows made of safety glass® Rear
windows will be made of one sheet without any central
division, thus securing improved vision from the
driver’s seat. Curved side windows enable the doors
to be much thinner and will give more comfortable
seating. A new type of windscreen wiper is being
developed for screens of a more pronounced curvature*
Exports of British motor-cycles have increased
by 17$ per cent, compared with pre-war. Exports
of sparking-plugs have increased by UpO per cent.
Radar Aids World Aviation
International” Aer.adio, formed by the loading
British airlines to install and operate radio aids to
aviation in any part of the world where they are
required, has taken over air traffic responsibilities
at "major points on the trunk routes to the Last,
ranging from Malta to Rangoon. It is also operating
the signal stations at 25 airfields situated throughout
Africa, the Middle East, and the Fax* East. In Greece,
the British organisation is working on a joint basis
with Trans-World Airlines of the United States.
Experimental laboratories, have been set up at
Bovingdon Airport, where all new radio and other
aids can be tested. Negotiations are now taking place
with a view to Empire and other overseas air operating
companies participating financially in the Company.
"Magic Eye"- Beats Mersey Fog
With radar guidance the Empress of Canada safely
reached the landing stage at Liverpool in spitc^of
heavy fog recently. Mr W.M.Neal, president of the
Canadian Pacific Railway, was among rhe passengers
(Contd. on page 13)

1 2.
"KEEPER "STORE
ALL ELECTRIC,ROLLING PINS
HOOVE?. DUS TE TIE’S £5.10.0’
CHINA 6/6,
TORCHES
COMPLETE
U/6,ENGLISH
ALARM CLOCKS
EVER READY
12/6,

SIGHT D/Z CHIMING CLOCKS DU.ICuO a £4.12.6,
Fox’s Glacier MUTTS 3/6 per Lb. , MAR’S BARS 5d.Each,

PARRISH’S CHEMICAL FOOD 3/~ per Bottle,SOAPLESS SHAMPOO
1/6,
ASPIRIN 1/-,CHILBLAIN OREJJ' 1/3,ZINC & CASTOR OIL
OINTMENT 1/3,
CAMPBELLS CHERRY COUGH CURE 2/-,LIBR0X THE BEST CLEANER
FOP. DENTURES 1/3
ALL TSES ABOVE DRUGGISTS SUNDRIES MADE
BY "BOOTS” BRIT.X.INS LEADING CHEMISTS AND OBTAINABLE
ONLY PROM THE ABOVE STORE.

TIcATASjTY & S EXVICK

FALKLAND STORE.

NEW GOODS NOT ON 3ALE:LADIES SILK OPERA TOP VESTS & PANTIES 5/11 FA.

LADIES INTERLOCK VESTS

4/9,

LADIES INTERLOCK KNICKERS
MEN’S NAVY BLUE WOOL SOCKS
ziLARM CLOCKS

(ENGLISH LLiDE)

5/3

Cl

5/9

5/3 & 5/9 •
5/6 PR.
1U/6
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"Magic Eye” Beats Mersey Fog
’"fContd.from page TTT
on the liner. He had come to Britain to negotiate the
building of a new 20,000-ton cargo passenger vessel
for the Company’s fleet .and of a new ship for the
Pacific.
The dress rehearsal of the new radar control tower
at Seacombe took place a few weeks ago when, at a
visibility not exceeding ten yards, regul.ar traffic
of ferry-boats between Liverpool and Seacombe was
maintained without any hitch. Messages from the control
tower informed the ferries of their exact position
and of the proximity of other vessels.^In the past the
rule has been that one ferry-boat snail not leave
the stage until the incoming vessel is in sight. With
radar control this wait is not necessary*
The Danish subsidiary of the D^cca Navigator Company
will erect four Decca stations which should be ready
by January 1QR8, when Danmark will be a country
wholly covered by the Decca system. Another achievement
of the British scicntific instruments industry oncc^ more
proved its value at -a recent exercise of the British
Navy, when the submarine Spirit had to ba”rescued”
from the bottom of the sea. The job was done by
vessels fitted with " asdic”, the British instrument
which, with the help of sound waves, was able to
locate exactly the spot in an area o 50 square miles
where the- submarine was "sunk”.

PEAT CUTTING

NFVif GOODS TO OPEN:-

MEN’S FLANNEL TROUSERS

£-/

MEN’S WORSTED FLANNEL TROUSERS.
"PEDIGREE” BRAND BABY PRAMS.
CARPENTERS TOOLS.

Some people only cut' the "season”’s’ peaf each year
others work a year ahead and leave the peat in large
stacks"on the hill”through the winter.This is
brought down to the homes in the following Spring.

1H
W.HeSBDGWICK
ffUBILrL STORE.
GENTS FLANNEL TROUSERS 30/-Pr. BELTS. U/6.
PYJAMAS 32/- & 21/- SUIT. BOYS CAPS 3/~■ BELTS 3/-.
ZLA3TI0 1/- & 1/2
HAND MIRRORS 11/-.
PAPER SERVIETTES Bd BUNDLE , EMBROIDERY SILK
ASSTD. COLOURS 3d HANK, MERCERISED COTTON 3d CARD.
DRESS MATERIAL 1 0/6 YD. ladies a/s knickers 6/6
VESTS 6/6, CARDIGAN <fe JUMPER SEIS U2/-, RIBBON
ASSTD. COLOURS 3d, 7n , Sd. & 11d YD. SOAP DISHES 1/6
NIBBLE CASES 1/3, 0, \THhNGERS 2/3.- DRESS BEADS 1/8 PKT.
SILK SCARVES 6/6 TO. ETC.

BL SURE AND CALL AT lj.1 FITEROY RD.
INSPECTION INVITED.
DEPARTURES:- per s. s. "Lai*onia" 5 21.th January 1QU8s
for Montevideo from Stanley.
Mr V.N.Bayley, Mr J.S.Collins, Mr J.
J.W.Edge,
W.Edge Mr K.
Hsrgreave, Mr G.J.Roach, Mr J.J.Vigor, Mr R.V.Pauloni,
Miss E.V.Pauloni, Mr R.;7. Palgrave, Mr C.L.Davis,
Mr -j .'J.Miller.
Public Noric e.
The public are hereby notified that no visitors to
m.v. "John Biscoe" are permitted after 5 p.m. daily.
Visitors before that hour may only go aboard with
the permission of the officer of the day. Unaccompanied
children are not allowed aboard in any circumstances.
Colonia?. Secretary’s Office,
Stanley.
26th January, 19U8.
RATCLIFFE’S STORE.

Sewing Cotton 6d, Hair Slides 9d, Shopping Bags 3/3,
Egg Beaters 2/9, "Like Mother" Embroidery Sets 3/-,
Draught Boards j>/“> Rubber Balls 2/3, Coat Hangers
1/3, Combs 1/6, Spanners 2/-, Mendine 9d, Drummers
Lye 6d, Ducryl Powder 1/3, Macleans Paste 1/3,
Marking Ink 1/-.
Tabernacle Nonconformist Church.
Sunday 1st

February - Services at 11 a.m. J. 7 p.m. -Communion
_ an 4- A _
«»
Qn-n/- rir C? m In <-\ I
“Id
on
™

SATURDAY

15HARDY’S CINEMA.
"MATI HARI " STARRING GRETA GARBO &

SUNDAY 8.15 P.M.

RAMON NAVARRO.
"MAGNIFICENT DOPE" STARRING
LYN BARI & DON AMECHE.

Wedding.
The wedding took place at Roy Cove on the 11th of
January between James John May and Marjorie Florence
Hansen. The ceremony was conducted by Mr Miller,
the Station Manager, the witnesses being Mrs Miller
and Mr Peter Kiddle.
We wish Mr and Mrs May, who will be living in the
settlement at Roy Cove - every happiness.

FOR SALE.
ONE 15 CWT LORRY. OWNER MR J.PERRY", MOUNT PLEASANT.
ANY OFFERS MADE, SHOULD BE GIVEN TO 1® A.PETTERSSON,
’ROSE HOTEL’ ON OR BEFORE JAN*31 st 1 9U8
Dance
A dance organised by the Local Band took place in
the Gymnasium last Monday night. Men from the ships in
the harbour were present.
Christmas at Fitzroy.
On the Tuesday night those who were going away for
their holiday left the settlement. On the next morning
Mr and Mrs Clement and the two little girls left in
the lorry to spend Christmas at Darwin. Christmas
dinners were enjoyed by those left behind in the
settlement on that important day. In the afternoon
the Christmas Broadcast was enjoyed by all. Just
before supper Mrs Lyse, Mrs Skilling and Mrs Clausen
came around to the writer’s house to see if we felt
like a dance. We agreed and the dance was a great
success ending at midnight. In fact it was so good
that we arranged for another dance on the Saturday
night when with visitors from North Arm we numbered 22.
Music for the dances was supplied by accordions played
by Mr Fred Blyth, Mr Hubert Biggs and Mr Rupert Clausen,
as well as the mouth-organ.(Walter). On Sunday morning
Wpy
(contributed)

"The Keeper of the Garden".
I dreamt I strolled through a. garden
Where all was lovely and bright
And the moon poured down it’s radiant 'beam
Alighting up the night.
I walked right down a little path
Where all was ablaze with colour,
There was every tint and every hue
On every different flower:
Birds filled the air with music
There was rapture all. around
And as my footsteps trod ths crazy little pave
It seemed ’twas hallowed ground.
I came upon a very old man
Whose beard was snowy white
Tending all the beautiful flowers
’Twas indeed a surprising sight*
"I beg your pardon sir1’, I said
’’Pray, not disturb your duty,
But I was wondering just where I am
And who owns all this beauty1'.
”Sit down in the bower by me ny boy,
And don’t be a’begging of no pardon
And I will toll you of my work and the owner of this
garden.
This is the garden of God my son
And I just love to help Him
Keep this garden nice and neat
And worship,9 love and praise Him 9
All the flowers you see around
Are planted by His own hand
And for each good deed done down on earth
A new bloom is born on this land.
The flowers that bloom here never die
And their beauty fadeth never
But look fresh and grand throughout the years
As memories live for ever.
Nov; I must go back to my work", he said
And as I watched his retreating figure
’Twas just that moment I awoke
From the loveliest, sweetest dream ever.
A.C.

1
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Visit to H,M.S._SnjPg•
On Friday the 50th Jan. the children and teachers
of the Government School v/cre invited on board H.M.S#
Snipe for the afternoon* The ’’Clio” was waiting at the
Public Jetty at 2 o’clock to take the children out
to the ’’Snipe”, and by the time set for the departure
all children were aboard* a few minutes after
2 o’clock, we left the jetty, and as we drew near the
’’Snipe”, great excitement was caused by a small
jolly boat, which circled round the ”01io”. Cnee on
board we .oil went exploring, and saw many interesting
things. The guns seemed to be the principal attraction
to the visitors* Some of the ships crew dressed up as
pirates for the amusement of the younger boys and
girls# At four o’clock one of the ships pinnaces took
some of the children back ashore, and the remainder
returned in the ’’Clio”. So ended an enjoyable afternoon.
(Contributed)
Re-Opening of Government School.
The Government School will re-open on Monday,
9th February, at the usual times (the Infants’
Department at 9-30? the Upper School at 9). Children
should go in the first place to the classes they were
in last year. All new pupils should come on Monday.
N. iTp.F. Rifle" Association.
Weather permitting the Local Bisley Meeting will be
held this week-end commencing on Saturday /th.February.
Further details will be announced over the
Local Broadcast.

2
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gazette notice

GAZETTE NOTICE.
Colonia?.. Secretary’s Office,
Stanley.
28th January, 1 9U8.
His Excellency the Governor directs the publication
of rhe following list of Members of the Committee for the
erre and management of the public Library and Museum
appointed under Section 3 of the Library and Museum
Ordinance, No. 5 of 19/4U, with effect from she 1st
of January, 19E8:~
The Honourable Dr. J.E.Hamilton, D- Sc., F.L.S.,
P.Z.Se, F.R.G.S. (Chairman)
Mrs E.Rcbson
Sever end W. F. MeW han , M.B.E.
Mr A.L.Hardy, B.E.r,' . , J.P’o
Mr K. V. Ieliman.
By Command,
(Sgd.) A.B.Mathews,
Colonial Secretory*

Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley.
26th January, 1 9^8.
It is hereby notified that by a Proclamation made
by His Majesty the ring on the 11-th of October, 19U7,
coins of cupro-nickel issued by the Mint under the
Coinage Act 1 9I4.6 of the denominations (viz. crown,
half-crown, florin, shilling and sixpence), weight
and composition specified in the Schedule to that
Act shall be legal tender for an amount not exceeding
forty shillings and for no greater amount.
2. A copy of the proclamation can be seen at the
Colonial Secretary’s Office, Stanley.

NOTICE.
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley.
23th January, 19U8.
With reference to the Instrument under the public
Seal cf the Colony dated the 12th of January, 19h8,_
His Excellency the Governor returned from tour on the
28th of January, 19/4-8.
By Command,
(Sgd.) A.B.Mathews,
______________________________ Colonial Secretary.
GAZETT

Called at Stanley.
On board the "John Biscoe”, on their way to
Deception Island, are Captain Arentsen and Chief
Engineer Knxv&sen both of whom have frequently visited
the Falklands in the Eektor Whaling Company^ ships.
They are representatives of the "united Whalers" who
own the Whale factory "Balena".
These gentlemen have been cormis^icnadto report 021
the condition cf the whaling station at Deception
Island in the South Shetlands, with a view to the
reopening cf the station.

Ships in Stanley Harbour.
With H.M.S. "Snipe” the R.F.A. "Gold Ranger” and
the "John Biscoe” in Stanley harbour last week, a
constant call upon the Gymnasium Hall was made for
dances. Lances were held on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday evenings. Amongst those who
helped to supply music for the dances was a band
made up of members of the crew of the "Gold Ranger”
- hailing from the West Indies. Vocal items to the
music were also rendered by some of the visitors.
On Thursday evening the West Indians featured in a
special programme over the local broadcast system.
During her stay in Stanley, the tanker "Gold
Ranger" took in water and cargo while lying very
'Contd- or page 15)

Local Notes
The"John Biscoe"left Stanley last Saturday for the south
but owing +o the stormy weather had to lie in shelter
in Port William for some time.

Eoil.3 v "Snipe "lefI’£6r’ihe’Dependencies(including South
Georgia)with His Excellency the Governor on board,last
Sundry morning.
The tanker”Goli* kang er ’’returned to Strznley last Sunday
after leaving for the north the day before.
.i

i
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West Point Icl-nd Outing.
Four people set- out from ’West Point island in
a dingh-r’en New Year’s day about 5*30 a.m. complete
with literally bags of food, a camera, three torches
and a packet of candles. - They were going exploring
caves - and the youngest explorer known as "Wog”
, was only nine and a half years olcL
The weather was practically perfect being flat
calm, which made matters much more pleasant as the
caves are in the Woolly Gut cn the Grave Cove side
facing Split Island. These caves can only be reached
by boat, so probably ver?/ few people have been in
them. To the"writer’s knowledge the only other people
to have been in them were W.J.Lavis and 0.Bertrand m
1937 or 3#*
he dinghy was going round underneath
By 10*30 th
the cliffs, arnd though they lock rather insignificant

McATASHBY & S3DGV7ICK

YOUR HAT ?

FALKLAND STORE.

GONE WITH THE WIND.

WHY NOT TRY CUR BRITISH MADE "BILEERET" BERETS
SHADES:- BLACK, NAVY,
GREEN, SC.ARLET,
MAEOONLAND/,°
NA’/Y , GREEN,
SCARLET,

LADIES DRESSING GOWNS

39/6.

------- BRQWN. 6/6.
..
DUTCH APRONS~57?"&

SILK HAIR NETS 4D LACH.

REAL HAIR NETS 9D ?ACH.
PROTECT YOUR COMPLEXION hITH~ITCH HASEL JELLY 2/6

OR LAROLA (SOFTENS AND BEAUTIFIES THE SITIN) 2/CURE TEAT COUGH WITH OUR CELEBRATED FAMZL SYRUP 2/2 & 3/3
IF YOUR COMPLAINT IS RHEUMATISM TRY CUR WINTERGEN03/FOR THOSE-teO SUFFER WITH ASTHMA FE HAVE POTTERS ASTHMA
AND POTTERS A3THLIA CIGARETTES 2/6 PER PACIG?*?7^ 2/ 6

from west Point side, they towered avove the boat at
what see^wd a terrific height, Mollymauks here and
there peered down at the intruders and sea-lions
roared" and grunted disapproval from ledges of rock.
Very soon the?/ were at the mouth of the first cave (Explorer No 1 hrd been into them all the day before
but the bach wash was too great to go in very for)*.
No words can really describe that cave, and
Explorers No’s. 2 and 3 and :nVog” were practically
; struck dumb. So far as height went, the s. s.’’Fitzrcy1
could go in comfortably. The dinghy slid through the
vast opening and the walls of the cave rose sheer
on each side of it. The ’ceiling’ was almost flat
. across end so high up, it s: emed as if they wore in
■an enormous cathedral. The dinghy went quietly on
j and the- air was so still; a naked match was handed
;round for cigarettes. Voices echoed away into the
middle of the earth, it seemed, and one of the
’explorers’ was reminded of the boat journey on the
underground river in the book "Allan Quartermain”*
The water was very deep and black and the sides oi
the cave glistened with purple and reddish lights.
The only sign of life was close to the mouth, where
!a few shags were resting on a ledge. On went the
(Contd. on page 6)

BE PREPARED FOR TH.E WINTER EVENINGS: -PLAYING C.-iRDS 3/3
_________ ’_______________________ x,PACK.
I
Local Notes

The Red Cross Canteen,which was housed in St Mary’s Hall
had Teas'and Suppers for the men from the ships last
week. The j Canteen which was in the hands of Mrs Mercer
and members of the local branch of the Red Hross was
much appreciated.His Excellency the Governor and Mrs
Clifford and also the Colonial Secretary-the Hon.A.B.
Mathews O.B.E.visited the Canteen.,
Included in*the-cargo’of ’thef,j6hn*Biscoe?!was a new
aircraft to replace the one lost i£ the Antarctic some
months ago.* .. ......
H.M.S. "Sniper,wiih His Excellency the Governor on board
ie due in South Georgia about the 9th of February and •
will return to Stanley about the 13^h of February.The
sloop will leave for Montevideo on the 15th of Feb.
The Concert broadcast from Stanley by' the crew of the
"Gold Ranger"was organised by Mr Des.Pock.

fms
I

I
}
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West Point Island Outing.
(Contd.from page U)
but
eventually
sharp
rocks barred the way
dinghy
and^beyond as well as could be seen was a small
pebbley beach. It was impossible to see anything
with the torches, they were about as much use as so
many glow-worms in the colossal place. Reluctantly
the explorers turned round and headed for the
opening - and more caves. In all they were in five
caves by boat, the last one being bigger even than
the first, and having a turn about half way in. In
every case it was impossible to land owing to sharp
rocks and a swell. In one cave several sealswcre
lying on ledges at the far end. One big lion was
. . r xnlorers shouted
very indignant and when all 'c\
together he flopped eff Jhis
i ledge with a splash and
a loud roar to investigate, n< w~nt up quite close
to 'the dinghy and sat right up out of the water,
his old whiskers sticking out’-"ith rage. He dived
and went under the boat and c^mc up ahead of it to
have another look. He did that a number of times and
the explorers watched him swimming under the dinghy.
Only when the;- started to go away did he return
to his companions, probably under the impression
that he had chased them awayJ
At length very reluctantly indeed - and not before
paying another visit to the first cave - the dinghy
headed back towards Grave Cove. By this time it had
started to rain so the explorers pulled the dinghy
up on a sloping rock and walked back to a much
smaller cave, which is right in the narrow part of
the Woolley Gut facing West Point. Incidentally it
is the only one which can be reached from the land.
There, after a scramble down a steep bank and over
rocks, a fire was built and a considerable amount
of the ’bags of food” was consumed. Then the torches
came in handy. This cave is narrow and dark and
the explorers went groping and stumbling back into
the earth - to be stopped by a big boulder. Here
Number I explorer after a lot of wriggling managed
to squeeze through followed b?^ No 3 with still more
wriggling and puffing only to be ^topped again by

i
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We are pleased to announce the introduction
of an addition to our present range of Mineral
Waters. We now manufacture our own Orange and
Lemon Squash also Lime juice (manufactured from
pure concentrated natural fruit juices).
The quality compares equally with any similar
goods now on the market and look at the price
3/- PER BOTTLEJ
X c X • J 2 • X . X o X o x * X * X o X . X • X . X . X . X o x <. x®x«2 O x - X □ x. x • x

Try it and save 2% on your future purchases
x. x. . 2:. x. x. . x • x. x.::. x. x. x. x. x. xk x •. x. x. x. x. x. x

We have a large selection of Cups and Saucers, Plates, Egg cups9
Sugar basins, Milk jugs, Tea Sets and Glasses.
X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X^X.X.X.X,X.X.X.X.X .X.X.X.X.X

DON’T- Forget the folks at home and DON’T
forget our Parcel Scheme.
Our assistants will be pleased.to
explain the scheme to you.
X»X-»X.XcX.X.X.X.X.X.X.XeXoX.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X

SPEC I A L «

TOMORROW FRIDAY ONLY:
2 TUBES OF TOOTHPASTE FOR THE PRiCE OF ONE.

IPANA - MINTY - SPEARMINT - FAMILEX MILK OF MAGNESIA.
X.XcX.XcZ.X. X.X.XeX.X»22 .X.Xc X, X.2:.X.X.X.X.X

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

STORES DEPARTMENT.

8
2n2TT^L NOTICE.
Colonial Secretary’s 01fice,
Stanley.
26th January, 1 9U3o

It is hereby notified that
CAPTAIN J. TOMLINSON,
late Dental Surgeon, was on leave from the 22nd of
July, 19^-7, to the 2Uth of January, I9I18.
27th January, 1 924.8Intimation has been received from the Right
Honourable the -Secretary of State for the Colonies
to the effect that His Llajk.f.ty will not be advised to
exercise his power of disa.F cwance in respect of the
following Legislature of f- Falkland Islands:Ordinance No. 6 of I f.1-. S,
titled ”An Or din-nice
to Provide for the service ox the Year 19U7*

By Command,
(Sgd.) ri.. B. Mathews,
'C o l on i al Secrets ry.
INDIAN OCEx-Jf FISHERY EXPEDITION.
VOYAGE MAURITIUS: TWO Y'iLJtS ’ SURVEY 0? PROSPECTS
The Scottish fishing drifter MFRV No. 1 left last
November on the way to Mauritius via the Suez Canal
to undertake a two-years’ survey of fishing
possibilities on banks in the Indian Ocean not
hitherto exploited by modern fishing methods.
The expedition has been organised by the Colonial
Office and is financed by th? Colonial Development
and Welfare Act.
It is hoped that it will lead to a considerable
expansion in the supply of fish to the people of
Mauritius, an island with a population of some
UOO,OOG, by the establishment of a Mauritian fishing
industry on modern lines. There is the possibility,
too, of being able to supply dried fish/to the
East African market.
The drifter will "work” the banks off Mauritius
and the Seychelles, and investigations will be made
(Contd. on page 9)
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INDIAN OCEAN FISHING ?.CREDIT ION.
(Contd.from page 8)
into the abundance of life in those waters. A general
survey will be made of the ocean currents, the nature
of the sea bed and the influence of these upon the
abundance of fish.
The work will be directed by Dr.j.F.G. 'wheeler, who
was for a number of years on the staff of the
Discovery Committee. He will be assisted by Dr F.D.
Ommanney", who was also on the Discovery Expedition and
is the author of ’’South Latitude5’ and oth* r books.
The drifter began her voyage at Falmouth on
October lUth and it is estimated that she will take
six to seven weeks to reach her destination. She
carries a crew of 10, of whom eight are taking part
in the outward voyage only. On commissioning, she will
be manned almost entirely by a Seychelles crew.
The Master is Mr D.R.Davies, a well-known Milford
Haven skipper, who holds a peep Water Mate’s Certificate.
He served his apprenticeship in Brixham smacks and then
sailed with the Merchant Navy. After qualifying for his
First Mate’s Certificate he returned to fishing.
The present crew is made up of Scottish fishermen,
most of them from Peterhead.
The Tabernacle (Nonconformist Church)
Sunday 8th February I9U8.
Services at 11 a*m. and 7 u.m.
Tuesday 7 P-m. Choir Practice.7:30p.m.Prayer Service.
Sunday School 10.20 a.m.
Just a Thought:Read St.Luke 19-Verse 1-10*Let us always
remember that God is interested in us,in all we do,in
what we say,in what we think.lt was Jcsus,God’s Son
who made it possible for all of us to have a real
chance-He invites us to ask Him to forgive us oux sins,
and to follow Him.As we do these things,we really make
a new start.
The Tabernacle Bazaar will take place on Thursday the
19 th of”^ebruary in the Cathedral Hall. The effort v. hi ch
is held on behalf of the Tabernacle Church,will be
on the same lines as last year.

extra page
JUMLDE__STORS.
WLH^SEDGWICK
2/6, GENTS TINS 7/- curtain net
CIRCULAR KNITTING PINS 8 - 9 & 10
1------ GRIPS 3D PKT.
4/6 - 5/- & 5/6 YD., BONE KNITTING NEEDLES 6d PR. HUP.
LADIES LINED LEATHER GLOVES 17/9 PR. SAFETY PINS 3D BUNCH , STRAIGHT
PINS 2/- BOX, COLLAR STUDS L|D EACH, BLACK COTTON 4D RUEL, SKIRT WEBBING
1/- YD. LUDO 2/3, SNAKES & LADDERS 2/3, STEEPLE CHASE 2/3, PURSES 3/6
& 4/6, POWDER PUFFS 1/6 - 2/- ft 2/6, DRESS PRESERVERS 1/6 <5: 1/9,
THIMBLES 3D, CUSSONS FOUNDATION CREAM 3/-, FACE POWDER 3/~, SCENT 2/3 &
3/- BOT., BUCKLES ASSTD. COLOURS & 3 TLES 5D TO 1/-.
EXPECTED TO ARRIVE SHORTLY, LADIES SHOES, RUBBER GLOVES, BTC.

WANTED.
'Wanted - to purchase a limited quantity of postally used stamps of
the Falklands. I will buy up to 300 each of the -gd - 1 d and 2d values,
and pay 8d per 50. Will buy up to 50 each of values from 3d to 10/- and
will pay 1/3 face value thereof. Write me what you have first’*
(Mrs) V.P.Letcher,
512, Bendermere Ave.,
Interlaken, Asbury Park,
New Jersey, U.S.A.
ARRIVALS per s.s• ’’Fitzroy” 1st Feb. 1943, from Camp to Stanley.
From Salvador: Mrs Kenny & 2 children, Mrs F.White & child, Miss J.
Brechin & Master G.Brechin.

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.
Sunday February 8th - Quinquagesima - usual services. Sermon - Self
denial, St Matthew 16 verse 2^.
Ash Wednesday (first day of Lent) Feb, 11 th.
7 & 8 Holy Communion.
l’r»5 p-m. Short Children's Service.

6.30 Evensong (said).
During Lent there will be a short service (15 minutes) on Thursdays
at 7 before Choir Practice, (beginning February 19th).
Friday Holy Communion 8.
BIRTH.
At the K.S.M.Hospital, Stanley, on the lUth January, to Mi" and Mrs
H.F.Peck, a son - Brian Victor.
'

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
On the arrival of M.V. "John Biscoe" on Sunday, 25th January,
Captain McFie and First Officer the Lord Headly./ were entertained by
Mrs Miles Clifford.
Mrs Clifford was At Home on Sunday evening to Surg. Lieut. D.
Dalgliesh, R.N., Mr Flatt, Mr Farmer, Mr McNiele, Mr ft Mrs Young,
Mr W.H.Young, Mr & Mrs Winter and Captain White.
The following dined at Government House on Sunday evening:Lieut. Cdr. Scadding, Mr Laws, Mr Barry and Mr IJicholl.
The guests invited to dinner on Tuesday, January 27th , were:
M.Liotard, Mr Knox, Mr Jefford, Mr Spivey, Mr Maling, Mr O’Hare, Mr
Brown and Mr Blaiklock.
On His Excellency's return to Stanley on January 28th, the following
guests had the honour of dining:- Dr V.E.Fuchs, ©apt. McFie, Chief
Oj.ricer the Lord Headly, the Hon. Dr Hamilton, Surg. Lieut.Geoghegan R.N.
Kir ft Mrs Young, Captain Aldridge, A.D.C., was in attendance.
A dance was given on January 30th at which the following guests were
present:- Mrs Aldridge, Mrs Baker, Mrs Clark, Mrs Fleurct, Mrs Howkins,
.v,rs Hamilton, Mrs Hallett, Miss McAtasncy, Mrs Monk, Mrs Marshall,
Mrs Pitaluga, Miss Sedgwick, Mrs Winter, Mi- Miller, Mr Cahill, Mr Cox,
Mr Dore, R.N., Mr McNaughton, Surg. Lieut. Geoghegan R.N., Lieut.Watson
R.N., Lieut Collins R.N.,. Lieut Buckles R.N., Lieut Preston R.N. and
Mr Bevis. Captain L.W.Aldridge and Lieut J.Bound, aides-de-camp, were
in attendance.
While in Stanley Commander Forbes, R.N. and Dr Slessor have been
staying at Government House.
the sums mentioned in this paper after
after
t-he Balance Sheet this appeal has now closed,aper
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STANLEY SPORTS ASSOCIATION
Six PRIZES AT £25 EACH

679U
7517
9210
2719
81
103U0

S.MoASkill
Chartres
Fo Brov. ring
Teal Inlet
Falkland Store
Stanley ;.nns

D/JX 251837
Bill Luxton
Joe Butler
Tim Mac
No. 2

SIX PRISES AT £20 EACH
620
G oB oAxe
8648
Philly & H.K.
10549
15076
Joan S.L.N. (?)
1 2753
W.D.Fo
9657

SIX FRIZES AT

9566
11 679
14545
1 61 69
504 C
4064.

Rose Hotel
1 ort Stephens
Stanley Arms
R. V.Pauloni
S . Shannon
Mrs A.Jennings

£1 Q EACH
Dunnose Head
V/oodhine Bakery
Mrs A.Jennings
k.Aldridge
To Fleuret
North Arm

P.F.B.
G.S.

Frank Rich

Xmas Greetings

THIRTY ,1750 PRIZES AT £5 EaCH
2938
1 0137
VM. S.J. D.Barnes
231 2
J am
Bill & Bill
1039
Gloria & Mam
3339
2576
Kalima
S id
95U
1U928
H.R.H. Duke of £ Waters
5365
87 M
C.P.J.S
5U93
Rose
1 2357
13555
13753
953U
51 6U
1 2QU7
15814
Birthday Greetings
1 3533
5Q1 8
17583
1 o33U
1828
Darrel & Joe
1 6L[6-\
J.A.C.B.
308U
7UU9
Des Peck
16953
Sturdy Pearson
5556
i 6^3
Goldie
You Won
6UU7
Ship
13832
Two Axes
819

S. Co Lux ton
S.Johnson
Douglas Station
Ship Hotel
port San Carlos
Teal Inlet
Rose Hotel
Mrs Jane Watts
Lively Island
Weddell Island
Mrs JoStewart (jnr.)
Jubilee Store
C,J.Skilling
Penguin Shop
G. A.Martin
L.Sornsen
8.Shannon
Mrs J.Sarney
penguin Shop
West Point Island
Mrs Jane Watts
R.Reive
C.J.Skilling
L.Grant
Mrs J.Cletheroe
Chartres

H. H.Duncan
Pebble I si raid
Johnson*s Harbour
Port Howard
Penguin Shop
Rose Hotel

The "Gold Ranger” left Stanley last Tuesday night.on her journey
northwards.
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GENTS DEPARTMENT
The latest style in best quality Worsted flannels

nNU-GRIPS” No belt, No braces necessary.
V.e now have large supply of goods ex U.K.
including Gents Navy blue suits Melton Overcoats - Shirts - Socks Ties - Scarves - Sheepskin Lumber jackets
and waistcoats - in fact

EVERYTHING FOR THE WILL DRESSED GENTLEMAN.
X . Xc X. x. X. X. X . X .X . Xo X O X • x »X • X o X . X v X . x. x o ?: . x -x • x. x.

LADIES DEPARTMENT.
We still have a large selection of materialsof all descriptions, something for every occasion o

English pare Silk fully fashioned stockings
’’Jaeger” all wool coats in various shades .

Shoes and slippers for lac.i.?s and children*

Crepe soled sandals and ceyuiis shoes for children.
Still a{ large
"
selection of ”Gor-ray” skirts
' in different colours and styles
\
various prices.
Towels, Face flannels, Cretonne, Curtain net,
Toilet preparations by Yardley and Gyclax.
and a large supply of fancy goods of all .
descriptions.
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
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West Point Island Outing.
(Gontd.from page 6)
a narrow piece which they w<re unable to squeeze
through. But by the light of the torches they could
see that the cave widened again and sloped upwards.
Regretfully they turned back to the mouth and another
cup of tea - and the vow that they would slim themselves
till they could get through the last part.’ On reaching
daylight No.3 was surprised to hear peals of laughter
from the rest* but remembered having sat down
thoughtlessly on a rock apparently the roosting place
of generations of turkey buzzards.
Eventually the party turned for home and finished
in brilliant sunshine what was surely the most
enjoyable New Year’s day they had spent, and one
never to be forgotten.
However, that was not the end of the. caves, for next
day at about 6-15 PM. Explorer I went back alone to try
to land inside one cave where there appeared to be
something washed up. The tide being low, he got ashore
in three of the caves. In the first one he painted
his name in canary yellow C-listic enamel.’ It was
quits dark in the caves by this time, and they echoed
with the grunts and roars of many sea-lions, how many
it was impossible to tell as it was pitch dark and
the torch’only lit up the immediate surroundings. On
landing at the cave which had the object he was after
he found it to be a log of wood, there were also a
number of other pieces of drift wood among them a
piece which appeared to be from the bow of a scow,
years old. He had just picked up one piece when a
terrific roar sounded out of a cavern to one side, and
and judging by the general clatter a very irate old
lion had come crashing out on his way to the sea.
Explorer I wishing that he had remembered to bring some
more bullets for his rifle, flashed ths torch in an
effort to see if the lion was coming his way. Very
fortunately it was not, as it would have been impossible
to get out of the way in time. Ee then set out for
home, arriving about 9*30 p.m. rather disappointed
that the mysterious object had been only a log of wood
(Contd. on page 13)
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Advertisement for
Thursday 5th Feb. 1948.

"GLOBE STORE”.
NUFFIELD EXPORTS LTD.
We are Agents for this organization wLid;hydiandles
:the export of
HC2HI3 BEP. and ICMP. Cars
ftClSSLEY 12 HP. and IbHP. Cars.
M.G. Sports cars.
RILEY Oars
Morris Commercial Trucks 9
In tipper bodies.
Morris Marine
The‘f,vedette" 6/12 HP. for petrol

The "Vedette" c/12 HP. for paraffin
The "Navigator" 12/24 HP.
for petrol
The "Navigator" 11/18 HP. for paraffin.
The "Commodore" 20/40 EP. for petrol.
Ihe "C(ommodorc-" 1 8/U2 HP. for paraffin.
Morris Industrial Engines.
571 2 HP. “ & 1 2/24 HP.
for petrol
11/18 HP.
for paraffin
25 HP. M.S.B. Mark II
Petrol engine.
Before- the war there were
*
•mors
” MORRIS vehicles in
use in the Falkland islands than all other makes
put together.
Unfortunately, owing to tie Nuffield Export
Organization concentrating on the export of Morris
products to hard-currency countries (no less than
£1,000,000 worth in one ship alone to Buenos Aires)
we were unable to offer deliveries of
of Morris
Morris
products in the Falkland Islands.
This situation has now altered.
If you want a good reliable Car,
Truck, Marine or Industrial Engine, ask us to quote.
jESTATE LOUIS WILLIAMS.
New merchandise now in transit from U.K, is as follows:Stationery. Air-mail and other envelopes.
Air-mail and other writing pads.
Soaps. Persil Soap Powder.
Lifebuoy Soap.
Reckitt’s Blue"zebra" and "Zebo" Stove Polishes.
—__ X.

J-
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West Point Island Outing.
(Contd.from page 11)
after all. Not empty though, for when he was painting
his name he noticed a small stalagmite near by which he
prized off with his knife. It was streaked, black
and white, roughly about 3 inches high and 8j inches
in circumference. The rest of the exploring party
are now looking forward £0 a calm day when the tide
is right again, so they too can land in these
w onderful c a ve s.
Koi’.

CHILDREN'S CORNER

Weekly News Office,
Stanley
5:2:48

Lear Girls and Boys,

It is some weeks ago now since you
have heard anything about our :friend Robert Rabbit.Well
this week we have something to tell you about this
popular youngster.
Robert was ever so excited.He was invited to a
a special picnic.All the young rabbits in his area had
received invitations-and so on a lovely morning every'/.,
one was up bright and early,for it was the picnic day.
The scene of the picnic was a meadow in Farmer Brown's
ground,and besides the good clover,there was a fine
flat pieo^ of ground suitable for the races.Here at the
time mentioned ±n the invitations Robert and his friends
collected together.Each rabbit carried a cup and as
soon as arriving,this cup was placed beside many others
on the ground.
The picnic was great fun.The games were enjoyed by
all present,and when dinner was served(with such a
delicacy as sliced carrots on letctuce leaves)all
present were beaming with happiness.The sports took
place in the afternoon and Robert came in second in the
hundred yards.When the grown-ups race was about to
start Farmer Brown appeared and everyone grabbed a cup
and scurried off .You see no one had asked the farmer
if they oould hold the sports cn his meadow.Anyway in
this race the.farmer was. easily last2
Cheerio,until next week, Uncle uim.

1U.
The Late Mrs Mary McPhee
We regret to report the death in Stanley last Friday
of Mrs Jock McPhee at the age of 29 years.Mrs MaFhee
was well known around Hill Cove Camp, having keen in
the employment cf Mr and Mrs Hsraing before her
marriage.Latterly Mrs McPhee had resided with her
husband on Saunders Island.
The funeral took place from Christ Church Cathedral
1 as t Sunday af terno on.
We extend our sincere sympathy to Mr McPhee at this
time, and to all who mourn uheir loss.
PC
SCHOLARSHIPS TO MO. 1-//IDLC, 191-8.
On the recommendation of the Selection Committee,
who have met under the chairmanship of the
Honourable the Colonial Secretary and have considered
the results cf the open c repetitive examination
together with the candidates’ school records, general
ability and character, His excellency the Governor
h.-s selected the following candidates for scholarships
to the British School in Montevideo in 191-8: 1 . Re:< Browning.
2. Jsan Bc nner.
Whether the successful candidates accept the
scholarships or n^-t, the Committee have recommended
that no further scholarships should be offered for
19U3, as they did not consider that any of the
other candidates attained the standard required.
The award of the Falklands Prizes will be
announced later.
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley,
28th January I9U8.

Wallpaper.
Thosv Dettleff expects to receive by s.s•”Lafonia”,
wallpaper in sets of eight rolls complete with
Freize at prices from 15/8
3^/- per set.
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GAZETTE NOTICE.
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley.
28th January, 19U8O
With, reference to Gazette Notice No. 81 of the
31st of December, 19M-7, the following Practitioners
have been add'.d to the list of Medical Practitioners
registered to practice in the Colony and Dependencies
of the Falkland Islands.
Date of
Qualification•
Name
Qualifications
Dalgliesh, David
M.R.C.S. (Eng)
19U6
Geoffrey
L. R.C.P. (Lond)
Sladen, William
M. R.C.S. (Eng)
Joseph Lambart
19U6
L.R.C.P. (Lond)
By Command,
(Sgd.) A.B.Mathews,
Colonial Secretary.

Ships in Stanley Harbour.
(Contd.from page 2)
close to the Public and East jettieso This must be
the largest vessel to be so close in to our town
jetties for many years.
One item of cargo which has left the Colony in the
’’Gold Banger” is the well known naval ’’Blue Barge”
which has been in service in Stanley during the war
years. We understand that the barge has been sent to
Bermuda. The barge will be missed from our harbour.
DEPARTURES per s. s. ’’Fitzroy ”, 29th January, from
Stanley to Camp.
Round Voyages. Mr & Mrs L.W.H.Young, Mr W.H.Young,
Mrs A.R.Pettersson & son, Miss V.Pettersson,
Miss M.Oldham, Mr E.Yonge, Miss D.Reive, Miss H_.
Britten.
Douglas Station: Mrs F.G.Berntsen, Miss H.P»Gray*
Salvador: Mr & Mrs W.Davis & son.
New subscribers to the’’Falkland Islands Weekly New's" are
always welcome-Weekly News Office,Stanley.,
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An open letter to Commu,nicants»
Which is the Great Commandment? our Lord was once
asked that question: the answer is ’’Thou shalt love
the Lore, thy God”, with a second like it ’’Thou shalt
love thy neighbour as thyself”. When you were
confirmed by the bishop those were two things you •
premised that you would try ycur hardest to do. Are
you still trying as hard as you meant to on that day?
Loving God means more than being on good terms with
all men, .just as leva and friendship in-life mean
more than kindly and generous acts..
should be
longing lor uhe presence of God and ± or contact with
Him, God is with us everywhere, but in particular
we have contact with Him in the II'ly Communion 9 the
Lord's own service in remembrance of him, and there
He gives us strength to help us when we try. Thank
God that you have been confirmed, and thank Him
that you are privileged to be a communicant. Try to
love God by being a faithful and regular communicant;
and corns not so much with the benefits in mind,
though these are many, comecome with a longing f.,r contact
with God who loves you, and c-jae to offer yourself
to Him with a longing to help do His work in the
wcrlc.
I write tnis letter now as .next Wednesday is the
first day of Lent; and I know in the past many of
you have looked on Lent as a time to take stock of
-yourselves, a time to set wrongs to right, a time
to renew your promises, a tim«- to lift up your hearts
again $0 y 'ur highest idialr..
With all good wishes for : holy Lent and a
joyous Easter,
your friend and parish priest,
R.G.R.Calvert.
____________ ____________ The beanery, Stanley.
Wanted to Buy.
Silver service dishes etc., also brass fender
and fire irons.
Keply to
Weekly News Office.
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YET
V/ E E K L Y
N E W S
Circulating in The Colony and Overseas Every Thursday

. Price 3d.

hEDDING.
Mr V/. A. Vi/al lace and Miss I. H. Campbell.
A pretty wedding was solemnised at Ghrish Church
Cathedral, Stanley on Friday February 6th, when Mr
William Alec Wallace son of Mrs E.E.Annis, ano the
late Mr G.S.Wallace of Bridgwater Somerset , was married
to Miss Iris Hazel Campbell daughter of Mrs and the
late Mr T.Vi/. Campbell Stanley. The service was conducted
by the lev. R.G.P.Calvert.
The bride who was given away by her brother was
charmingly attired in a gown of ivory satin.trimmed
with silver sequins with veil surmounted by a head~d:?ess
of small white flowers. Her bouquet which was of mixed
flowers was kindly presented by Mrs Mil.es Clifford and
arranged by Mrs G.Pitaluga.
The bridesmaid was Miss Phyllis Doreen Dettleff who
wore -a dress of pale blue taffeta trimmed with silver
sequins and carried a bouquet of pink carnations and
f e rn ®

Best man was Mr Edwin Rothery. (Friend of the
bridegroom).,
Organist was Mrs V.Robson the hymns being "The voice
that breathed o’er Eden1’ and “0 Perfect Love".
A reception was held at the home of the Bride’s mother
and "later in the evening a dance was held in the
Gymnasium where a large number of guests were entertained
music being supplied by The Local Band and the radiogram
(Contd. on page 1b)
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ITINERARIES, FITZROY AND LAFONIa.1 9U8.Feb.
5th. Leave Stanley, Fox Bay, Port
FITZROY
Stephens, Weddell, Ghartcs, Roy Gove, Hill Gove,
Saunders, San Carlos, call only Stanley
LAFOMIA Feb. 9th Leave Stanley, Darwin, Fox Bay
is. & V/. Port Howard, San Carlos, Port San Carlos,
Stanley.
Stanley Montevideo, Stanley.
LAFONIA Feb. 17th. Leaw: Stanley,
About
19th
Feb.
Stanley,
Saunders,
9 Pebble,
FITZROY
Hill Cove, Carcass, West Peine, Roy Cove, Chartres,
New Island, Weddell, Port Stophens, Fox Bay East &
West, Speedwell island, Bleaks;? Island, Lively Island,
Darwin or F i t zr oy.
Subject to alteration or c-.ncellati^n without notice.
.
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WORKING MEN’S SOCIAL CLUB.
ShELI'SlAKL.
It is proposed to resume the weekly sweepstake on
the following lines
1Cys of the total takings to the Club and
expenses.
to Children’s Sports Fund.
the balance to be divided into units of £30 each
to be disbursed as follows
1st prize
£10.----- .
2nd
it
3rd
3-----1 0 o ~■ o “ •
5 prizes @ £2.
1st Seller’s prize
1
t!
1 2.6.
2nd
a
tt
7.6.
3rd
”
The draw, to which the public are cordially invited,
will take place in the Club Rooms at 7-30 p.m. on
Tuesdays weekly; the first draw to take place on
Tuesday the 10th Inst.
Tickets at 1/- each will be on sale at the usual
places and prize money will be paid at the “penguin”
Shop.
The Committee would like to take this opportunity
to thank, the public for their most generous support
in the past.
Q

Q
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CZZTLDRFN’S CORNER
V/uekly News Office,
Stanley.
12th F eb ru ary 19U 8
Dear Girls and Boys,
I wo nd ex1 if you can change the
order of the words in the following four sentences 3
so that each sentence makes sensei Here are the
sentences 1 bicycle boy on the arrived his
the. was cakes little baking girl
dry gohnny liked Brown all sing to long
his eyes had large round cat ribbon a pussy and
neck.
We’ll give the correct .answer next week.
Cheerio,
Until then,
__________________________ _______ Uncle C~iru
PUBLIC NOTICE.
Governmc nt Printiny Officc.
apprentice.
Applications are. invited for the post of Apprentice
in the Government Printing Office. The salary attaching
to the post is at rhe following rates
1 st year
■1 5,■/- per week.
ti
U
£1 J
2nd. year
£1 O 7 O 6. per week.
3rd. year
it
h
l.th year
£1.15::
u
£2. 2. 6.
5vh year
pins cost of living bonus at the rate of £27 per annum
In uhe first instance the selected applicant will
be required to serve for a probationary period of one
month. All applicants ir.net understand that they will
be indentured for a period of five years, if selected.
At the conclusion of this period, provided his work
and conduct are satisfactory, the apprentice will be
offered permanent employment by Government.
Ail applications must be in the applicant’s own
handwriting and must reach the Chairman of the
(Contd. on page 1U)
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THE RT. HON. HAROLD WILSON, O.B.E. , M.P.
Herold Wilson was appointed president of the Board
of Trade on September 29th 19U7? when Sir Stafford
Cripps fcave up that -post to become Minister of
Economic Affairs. At'the same time he became a Privy
Councillor and a member of the Cabinet - something of
an achievement for a young man of thirty-one, but in
keeping with Mr Wilson’s pr-vi- us record.
He was twenty-nine when he. became a junior minister
- the ”baby;i of the present Government. He had never
been in Parliament before, hut he came to the
Cordons with an established reputation as a brilliant
economise, and a year later he was heading the
.British delegation to the preparatory Commission
of the F.A.C- in Washington. The press began writing
of him in terms of William Pitt, who was a Cabinet
Minister at the age of twenty-three^ and Mr Wilson
is something of an infant prodigy himself. Luring
the war he was a civil servant, and rose to be
Director of Economics and Statistics at the Ministry
of Fuel and Power; before that, he had been an
Oxford don at the age of twenty—one.
He was born on March 11th 19*16, and worked his
way up from elementary schools in Huddersfield by
scholarships to the local Rcyds Hal?. Secondary School
(Huddersfield), the Wirral Grammer School in
Cheshire and Jesus College, Oxford, where he took a
Gladstone Memorial Prize, the Webb Medley Scholarship?
and one of the most outstanding firsts in Modern
Greats (philosophy, Politics and Economics) ever
achieved. He wr.s a good athlete too, and ran for his
University in cross-country events. Immediately
after taking his degree he v.as made Lecturer in
Economics at Nev/ College, Oxford, and at the same time
Research Assistant to Sir William (now Lord) Beveridge
on t-ade and unemployment questions. A year later he
went to University College as Fellow. Sir V/illiam
Beveridge was at that time Master of University
College, and Mr ’Wilson was later to help him ?n the
Prer:u‘atjon of his &reat scheme of social security,
®r.d rn unemployment work.
.. (Contd. on page 13)
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McATASFEY B SEDGWICK
FALKLAND STORE.
WE HAVE IN STOCK DNE AUSTIN "EIGHT” DE LUXE SALOON CAR
(BLACK)
FOUR DOORS , HIDE UPHOLSTERY, UNSPLINTERABLE GLASS
THROUGHOUT, ROOMY INTERIOR WITH ACCOMMODATION FOR
3 ADULT PASSENGERS. THIS WILL BL THE LAST EIGHT H.P.
CAR OF AUSTIN MANUFACTURD AVAILABLE AS ALL FUTURE
PRODUCTION WILL BE THE TEN H.P. ’’DORSET” 2-D00R SALOON
and the ‘’DEVON” U-DOOR SALOON IN THE LIGHTER TYPE OF
VEHICLES.
ANYONE INTERESTED IN THE ABOVE CAR CAN INSPECT OR HAVE
A TRIAL RUN BY ARRANGEMENT.
BOYS B.S.A. BICYCLES £10/10/- ALL CHROMIUM FITTINGS.
’’PEDIGREE” BABY PRAMS. WE HAVE A NEW SELECTION JUST IN
AT VARIOUS PRICES AND IN SEVERAL SIZES AND QUALITIES.
’’KEEPER” STORE.

CARR’S CHOCOLATE BISCUITS

U/6 PER LB.

s

BOND’S CHOCOLATES

3/6 PER LB. , CEIVER’S TINNED PEAS LARGE TINS i/8F
BESTYET JUNKET TABLETS 1Od.

9

LINO. IN VARIOUS PATTERNS

10/6 PSR YD., 6 ’ WIDE.

HARDY’S CINEMA
SATURDAY 1UTH

SUNDAY 15TH
STARRING

8 P.M.

"THE FEMININE TOUCH"

STARRING

ROSALIND RUSSELL,
DON AMECHE,
KAY FRANCIS.
8.1'5 P.M. ’’ANDY HARDT’S DOUBLE LIFE”

MICKEY ROONEY,
LEWIS STONE,
CECILIA PARKER 5

FAY HOLDEN.

7 r
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BRITAIN’S PEDIGREE HERDS
Britain is the stud farm for the world's finest;
cattle. Her pedigree beasts have been the
foundation stock of the pure-bred herds in all the
great cattle-producing countries - U.S.A., Canrda,
Australia, South Africa and South America. Russia,
too, obtained many of her pure-bred bulls from
Britain. Breeders from all these countries return
repeatedly for stock to keep up the standard of their
herds.
Cessation of buying during the war has led to big
demands. At the Perth sole in February, 1 9U6 a world
record price for any breed was paid by Mr 2.L.Smith
of Missouri, U.S,A., when he bought the Shorthorn
c h amp ion, Dittodrie Upr i g ht, for U, 500 gu ine a s , a
rate of about £1 an ounce. Apart from this and other
records at the Perth sale, 125 head were purchased
for £.60,000 by U.S.Ao and Canadian buyers in the
early months of 1946. Other buyers in the last two
years include Argentina, Brazil, Uruguay, leru,
Australia, Nev: Zealand, South Africa, Rhodesia,
Eire, Denmark, Swe
Sweden,
den Poland. Egypt, Cyprus, Ceylon
and Madeira.
Cattle known as Celtic Shorthorns had existed
at the time of the early Briton: the improved types
today are found in the Highlands of Scotland. Remans
and successive waves of Norsemen introduced new breeds,
the Britons being driven into the remote hilly parijs
of the country# where the indigenous types of cattle
still exists
After the Norman Conquest some cattle were
introduced from the Netherlands. Cultivation strips
and grass paddocks were then common property; cattle
were reared chiefly for draught purposes and
feeding-stuffs were so scarce that surplus cattle
were killed and salted down in the autumn.
Eighteenth-Century Beginnings.
Three ’changes conditioned t’he great advances in
breeding methods during the eighteenth century. The
enclosure of common land mad possible larger farms
in which control by individuals replaced communities
(Contd. on page 8)
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Give the Family a tea time treat with
HONEY ex Chile @ 2/6 per lb.
^'’XoXeX.XoX.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.XoX.X.X.X.XoX.X

SMOKER S o

We now have a large selection of pipes
of all descriptions and at all prices.
— « — *> — o — « —« —■ O

• — o —- « “ o — o — • — u — o — o — ri —c

A

FOR IMEEDIATL DELIVERY.
Ford 5 cwt. and -10 cwt. Vans 191+7 Models.

These vans are REALLY economical to buy.?
run and maintain, full particulars, from
West Store Office
X o Xo X - Xo X oXo X. X. X.X v Xo X »Xo X . X . Jn 24 v XoX OX oX« x«x

DON’T forget to try cur new Squashes
prepared from finest concentrated fruit
juices and only J/- p*-r bottle.
o

I

=0 =o

Male Store Assistant required, wages
according to age and experience.
Apply to Chief Storekeeper, West Store Office.
X. X-X.X.X. X-X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X-X.X.XoX

E M PTY

BOTTLES.

please return all empty bottles We pay 1/- per dozen on'all empties.
XoXoX.XoX.X.X.Xn XeX.XoX.X.X..X.X.X.X.X«>X.X.X.X.X.X

THE FALKLAND IS LMDS CO. LTD.

STORES DEPARTMENT.
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BRITAIN'S PEDIGREE HERDS_
(Contd*from page o)
exercising communal rights: without this the
isolation cf herds and their improvement by selective
breeding could net have tak-.n place. Advances in
ploughing methods led to the sowing of turnips and
clovers and the modern rotation cf these crops with
corn, so that a field no longer had to lie fallow for
a Jziear after a crop of wheat; feeding-stuff s for
milk and fattr: T-g became available the whole year
round* Lastly, hie growth of industry concentrating
people in towns to an. unprecedented demand for meat
and miIk*
Indigenous stock remained pure in remote parts
of Wales, Cornwall and Scotland, but elsewhere in
varying degrees there had been admixtures of foreign
stock, This, together with the isolation due to
transport difficulties, --nci perhaps local patriotism,
produced distinct breeds with marked characteristics
not to be found outside a particular area.
Gross-breeding had given British cattle a
heterogeneity, a variety in characteristics and
qualities from which to choose for selective
breedings while isolation had firmly established
many distinctive types* It was at this point that
the Leicester farmer Robert Bakewell and his
followers began their innovations which led to the
cstablialiment of th^ famous British breeds and
influenced cattle-breeding all over the world*
Pioneer Breeders
To meet th. demands of the towns, Bakewell aimed
primarily to evolve animals producing a large amount
of meat* He chose his foundation animals with care
in 17-bC or thereabouts and with them began his
system cf in-breeding, in each generation selecting
only those animals that conformed most nearly '
to his ideal* He judged th? worth of breeding-stock,
particularly males, by the merits cf their offspring
and then concentrated outstandingly favoured animals
by in-breeding- His herd descended from a few
isolated animals. By their close relation they
(Contd. on page 9)

EXTRA PAGE 1
DEPARTURES per s.s.”Lafonia”, on the 8th February,
from Stanley to Camp.
To Darwin: Mrs B.Fleuret 9 Mrs J.Phillips, Miss L.
Berrido, ^rs F*Barnes & son, Mrs Vv.Ford & son.
Fox Bay: Mr V* Anderson,
Port Howard: Mr R.Walmsley,
Port San Carlos: Mrs J.E.Hamilton, Round Voyage:
Mr E.F.Lellman, Miss W.Briggenshaw, Mrs Keay, Miss
L.Perry.
Tabernacle Bazaar.,
The Tabernacle Bazaar Lakes place on Thursday 19th
February in the Cathedral Hall at 7 p.m. Gifts for the
various stalls will be gratefully received at the Hall,
on the day of the Bazaar.

Birth*
To Mr and Mrs Edwin Hutchinson - in Melbourne,Australia,
on the o’cn of February, a s^n - Jauics Fredoiicr.<->
Shooting.
The Local Risley last weekend - we give the following
results, and will give the full results on the
Competition of the local Bisley Meeting*
Douthwaite Trophy: 11.* W.Browning, 2. J.B.Browning,
3* L..T. Aldridge. F.I~Co Handicap* h Ft Reive, 2. L.
Reive, 3« H.H. Sedgwick. Open 500 and 600 yds.
1. L. *7. Aldridge, 2. G.W. J.Bowles , 5.
p. J.B.Browning.
Grand Aggregate.(Hamilton Cup). 1. J,B.Browning
2. G.V;.J.Bowles, 3- LAV.Aldridge. Junior Grand
Aggregate. 1. 0.Reive, 2. F.Reive, 3. 3.LuxtonBirth.
News has been received of the birth to Mr and Mrs
of twins (both boys) on the
V?m/McCall in Scotland, cf
3rd of January.______________________________________________
Local Rotes
On Extra Page 4 we make special mention of Mr Dick
who has retired from his post as 2nd Engineer
Atkins,who
on the s.s*"7itzroy"on account of his health.A farewell x
to him was ^iven at the Mon-Star recently,by members
of the ship s crew*
Darwin Snorts are due to commence on the 24th of
Febr. ary/Vc hope that the weather is fine for the Sports*

EXTRA PAGE 2
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL,
Lent sermons: Feb. 15th: God’s Presence in Temptation.
22nd: God’s Providence in Temptation. 29th: The Soul.
March 7th: Heart Agony. 14th: Jesus Christ Himself.
21st: The Mandate.
Week-days (Feb. 19th etc#) The Fruits of the Spirit
(Galatians 5:22).
Wanted: Ten Choirmen (specially for Sunday Mornings).
If you can turn a tune come along to the Deanery
tomorrow Friday at 7.30.
Boot and Shoe Repairs *
Boot and Shoe Repairs will be undertaken by
W. A»F ini ay son ,
9 Villi:ns Street.

Falkland Islands Labour Federation.
The following are the Office-bearers of the
Falkland Islands Labour Fedeia-ion for 1948- Chairman
- Mr J.S.Barnes, Vice-Chairman - Mr M.Luxton,
Secretary - Mr L.Dealing, Treasurer - Mr D. Middle ton.
Committee - Messrs P<Anderson, K»Hutchinson, F.
Coleman, A-Lee, W.Hills, H.Stewart, G.Evans, R.Hills.
F alkland Prize-winner s.
The following were announced as Falkland Prize
winners for 1947: 1. Joyce McCarthy, 2. Vera Smith,
3- Phyllis peck and Winnie Llamosa,(of Pebble Island).
We congratulate the above named on their successc
A Falkland Islander Does Well.
Mr "Tommy" McLeod as a boy lived' out on the West, then
later stayed with Miss Hocking the then assistant
infant teacher in the Government School at Stanley.
Now Mr McLeod is Managing Director of the large
Hairdresser’s Establishment in Gabriel’s Hill, Near
Maidstone, Kent, England._________________________ _
Card of Thanks
Mr and Mrs Donald McGill wish to thank all who gave
floral tributes, and sent messages of sympathy at the
time of their recent sad loss.They also thank Dr
Sladen,Dr Stafford,and the Matron and staff,K.E.M.gospit

EXTRA PAGE 3
of Service.
The following letter”was received by Miss M.Carey
at the time of her retirement from the Colonial
Service Colonial Office,
Downing Street, S.W.1.
24 th July, 1947.
Dear Miss Carey,
As the date of your retirement from
the Colonial Service is near Mr Creech Jones has asked
me to write xo you to say how warmly he appreciates
the devoted services which you have rendered in the
Falkland islands Government Service during the past
Uh years.
Mr Creech Jones has learned with regret
that ill health has occasioned your retirement from
the Colonial Service# He sends you his best wishes
for the future.
Yours s inc er ely,
E. R o Edmonds,
Private Secretary#

During her stay in England Miss Garey had the
honour of attending a luncheon at the General Post
Office, London, and seeing all through this important
postal centre.

i!

0

Local Notes
The"Philomel"left Montevideo for Stanley on the Uth of
February.
£v
Once again the practice is being resumed of sending a
Mail Officer round in the Camp in the local steamer.Mr
H.Luxton of the Post office staff has been on board
Ci? '
the s.s."Fitzroy"during her present voyage for this
purpose.
X

Last week the members of the local branch of the Red
Gross held their meeting at the Mon-Star, Rookery Bay.
Mrs Miles Clifford-the President was present with two
guests.
In t he "London* Bridge "Prograinme ’from’ the B.B.C. tomorrow
night,Miss kelham will give her monthly News Letter, and
Mrs George Bennett will be the speaker#

£

fi
n

$

extra page

U

Daath.
Vie regret to report the d a'ch of Derek McGill, which
occurred in Goose Green last Thursday. Derek, who
was five years of age, had been stricken with a form
of paralysis for some time and will be missed by
those who knew him. We extend our sincere symnathy
to his parents.
The funeral took place last Saturday the service
being conducted by Mr T.Gilruth, the Manager at
Darwin*
SECOND ENGINEER ON,;S.S.FITZRuY “RETIRES

Recently the s«st
“Fitzroy “steamed down
the coast from
Salvador Waters,en
route for Stanley in
V
stormy weather.This
was the seas'farewell
—■ —
--- ._____________ to Second Engineer
Richard Atkins-who was due to leave the ship on her
arrival in town and to retire.
•:Dick”as he . is known to his many friends worked at
one time on board che tender“plym“after a period
spent ashore in the F.LC’s Engineering Shop.From the
“riymf'Iir Atkins went to the Samson,and later served on
board the s.s. “Falkland4.Vi/nen tne “Fitzroy'’arrived from
the U.KrMr Atkins went on board as Second Engineer and
has served in that capacity ever since»His voyages
have been north to South Brazil,and Montevideo,
westwards to Punta Arenas,eastwards to South Georgia,
and Southwards to the Antarctic#
During his years at sea Mr Atkins has served under
1U Chief Engineers,and in the s.s.“Fitzroy“under six
Captainso
interviewed in the yard of his own home,where he
was busy sifting peat,Mr Atkins let me into he secret
that in bad weather canvas is laid on the floor in
the engine-room to keep you on your feet!
We wish “Dick“many years of.happy retirement,and
we can imagine now pleased Mrs Atkins must be to have
Mr Atkins really at homeiHe'll be missed on the “Fitzroy I1

I®
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BRITAIN'S PEDIGREE HERDS.
(Contd^from page 8)
became very like each other and their ancestors, but
unlike other animals of the same breed that were
not related.
To implement his ideas Bakewell kept pedigree
records, fundamental to modern breeding methods. Cf
all his innovations, this had probably the most
far-reaching results; more so than his Longhorn breed,
which was destined to be superseded by Shorthorns and
Herefordso
Shorthorn cattle, derived from Teeswater and
Holdemess cattle, are a combination of indigenous
British, imported Roman and later imported Dutch
cattle. Yet they have become the most typically British
and the most numerous breed;
Early “Improvers“
The Colling brothers, pupils of Bakewell, were the
first “improvers1' of the iDreed. Unlike Bnkewell, they
did not find the animals of their choice in existing
herds and, by mating
_ “like with like" and in-breeding
repeatedly, produced the ideal type. They started with
'
a series of compensatory matings between animals which
were unlike. Thus they mated small with large, coarse
with fine, followed by close breeding of the offspring
of these matings. Eventually the bull Favourite emerged
in 1793. It was the Collings* most famous bull and
was bred into every subsequent line of cattle.
The Booth Shorthorn herd was bred by three
generations of that name and was still owned by them at
the beginning of the twentieth century. A rival of
Richard Booth, son of the founder, was Thomas Bates®
Though both bred Shor thorns $> their types were different^
a contemporay saying put it: “Booth for the butcher,
Bates for the pail". Both initially drew on Collings,

In d 853 Amos Cruickshank, of Sittyton, near Aberdeen,
bought for 30 guineas an inbred English bull, named
Lancashire Comet. One of that bull's sons, Champion
of England, beaame the founder of the wcrld-iameus
strain of Scottish Shorthorns. For thirty years
(Contdi on page 11)
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We now have a large selection of clothing
ex U.K. including Shirts, Sloes, Ties, cv arcoats, Mackin to shes
*

Suits, Socks, Silk Squares ? Flannel Trousers.
If .you .want to be a well dressed man pay a
visit to our Gents Outfitting Department.
Xo X o Xu X. X . X. X.X,X . x *X* X • Xu x *x. x. x. x«. x. x« x

1 A D I E S
We now have a supply cf Fail Varnish and
Nail Varnish remover @ 1/- per bottle.
XoXcX.X.X. X-X-X.X.XnX.X.X.XoX.X.X.X.X.XoX

Call and see our display of Fancy Goods

Bath and Hanky Puffs , Snonge Bags
, Earclips,
Brooches of all descriptions s Bangles,
Side combs , Fancy buttons etc.
etc.
XoX.X.X.X.X.X.X.XcXoX.X.X.X.X.XoX.X.X.X.X.X.X

For the Children we now have lovely cuddly
toys (made by Chilprufe) from 5/3,
Slippers,
Sandals, Rubber
.
boots, and shoes.
Xo.XcXoXoX oXcXoX.X.XcXoZ.X.XeX.XoX.X.X.XoX.XcX

TSE FALKL/iND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.

BRITAIN'S PEDIGREE HERDS.
(Contd.from page 9)
Cruickshank mated his cattle back to Champion of
England, although he did not breed as closely to the
line as either Booth or Bates would in all probability
have done.

TheFamous Shorthorn
~In 1 699 the whole herd was sold to Argentina.
Difficulties, including shipping, having intervened,
however, William Duthie, of Collynie, Scotland,
purchased over thirty females and several bulls for
a herd which already was derived considerably from
Cruickshank stock. JoDeane Willis, of Wiltshire,
bought others for his Bapton Manor herd -of shorthorns
which had been founded on stock from Bates end Booth
lines. Today these two splendid herds carry on the
Scotch type of Shorthorn, From the Bayton Manor herd
came the sire of the 1946 record champion, Pittodrie
Upright. High prices are paid for such outstanding
animals by breeders all over the world* For, as in .
Cruickshank’s case, one or two first-class animals in
the hands of a good breeder will in a few years spread
their stamp throughout a herd.
1
Aberdeen Angus, dark, polled cattle, have very |
little infiltration of foreign blood, and are known to
have existed in Scotland at least as early as 300 ^.C.
The improvement of the breed was begun in 1800 by ,
Hugh Watson, of Keillor, and continued by McCombie/’of
Tillyfour, and William Fullerton, of Ardovie.
These were the outstanding names among the ”improvers”
of British breeds: but there were many lesser-known ’
breeders, Herefords particularly being developed by la
number of anonymous farmers to a very high state of ,
excellence. Shorthorns, Herefiords and Aberdeen Angus
have influenced cattle all over the world.
Among notable transactions in the last two years
have been a Hereford bull purchased for 1,400 guineas
for Buenos Aires in May 1946, and a 2,000 guineas
Aberdeen Angus bull purchased by New Zealand in
February 1947- In the same month Mr W.J.Russell of
Canada paid 4,000 guineas for a Shorthorn bull. In May
(Contd. on page 15)
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A dv er t i s erne n t for Thurs d ay
12th February 1948

“GLOBE STORE”
In our advertisement of the 29th jan. we mentioned
Essence of RENNET in 3i-oz. bottles 3 at 1/1 id.
Unfortunately the case had been left in Montevideo,
but it has now been received and RENNET is now
available.
__________
The following are all U.K, goods:Farrow’s Garden Fed Dried Peas 8-oz. packets l/1d.
Farrow’s tinned Feas (small
(smalj cins)
4ns)
lOd. each.
ROBINSON’S Lemon Barle?/ J:-.. ■ ~ I
R0BIN30N*S Orange Barley ’ C, t...
cr •
4/- per bottle.
ROBINSON’S Lime Barley ;7atcr )
ROBiNSON’S Patent Groats in 1-lb. tins 2/9d each.
ROBINSON’S Patent Barley in 1-lb., tins 2/?d each.
”£EBRA” Stove Polish (Paste in tins) lid. each.
“ ZEBO” Liquid stove Polish,
small tins 11 d each.
---------- i,
RjECKITT’S Crown Blue
1/1 Id per lb. packet,

or 2 blocks for 3d.
”DETTOLn Antiseptic in No. 8-Bottles
3 PAPS

3/3d each.

■ "Sunlight Soap” Packets of 3 twin tabs. 3/8d each.
"Lifebuoy Soap”
”
” 3
n
”
3/ 11c. each.
LUX FLAKES 6-0z cartons
1/2d per carton*
RINSO Soap Powder
ii
6-03 cartons
9d 11
PLgSIL Soap Powder
n
n
6~oz cartons
7d

DUbTLOP’S Wellington Rubber Boote.

For
“
“
”
”

children
sizes 7
8~ and 9 now
juveniles
" 10^11.12,13* 1 &, 2 ”H
Women
” 3- 4. 55> 6. 7 & 8”
BOYS (with cleated soles)\ J,•4*_5«& .6MEN sizes 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11
• I

12/- p.pair.
^3/3
13/3 11" l>
15/- " II
- it
II
18/11
n
ii
26/3
Please note that the range has been increased

bv providing Wellingtons in Women’s sizes 7 and 8
and in boys (Cleated Sole) in sizes 3
V/riting Pads “Newton Mill Linen" 50s. 1/- each.
--------“Starlight”
1/6 each.
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THE RT.HON, HAROLD WILSON, O.B.S., M.P.
(Contd.from pafe 4)
Mr Wilson was actually in the middle of reading
a paper to the British Association at Dundee in 1939,
on British export and import trade, when a message
was brought in saying that Hitler had invaded Poland.
He volunteered for the Army, but the Government
preferred to use him in the Civil Service, and after a
spell at the Ministry of Supply, he went as Economic
Assistant to the War Cabinet Secretariat from 1940 to
1 GLl'i . He then served at the Ministry of Labour and
the Ministry of Fuel and Power, was loint secretary
to the Greene Board which investigated and reported on
miners’ wages (establishing a national minimum wage
and setting r.p national and district, conciliation
and arbitration machinery), and to the- Anglo-American
Coal Commission, and was from 1943 to 1944 Director
of Economic and Statistics, and produced a vast
statistical digest of the mining industry. He gained
a wide knowledge of every aspect of the industry and
in 1945, lust before bhe general election, published
bis book “New Deal for Coal”, outlining the Socialist
policy of nationalisation, described by the ’’Times”
in a main leader as “a brilliant exposition of the
Socialist case”.
He had been created C.B.jh fcr his services in the
New Year’s honours of 1945; by this time he had
resigned his Civil Service appointment on being
adopted as prospective Labour candidate for Ormskirk
in Lancashire, being also appointed praelector in
Economics to university College. He gave this up too
after his election to Parliament, when he went straight
to the front bench as Parliamentary Secretary to
the Ministry of ’Works.
The appointment was something of a surprise, for with
his record most people had expected him to return
to the Ministry of Fuel and Power, but Mr Wilson,
who had already turned his academic powers to good
account in the fields of social security and coalmining,
threw himself with zest into the postwar reconstruction
campaign. Then he was temporarily detached to another
(Contd. on page 15)
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PUBLIC NOTICE
(C or. t d, f rom p ag e 3)
Appointments Board, Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley, not later than noon on Saturday, the 14th
of February, 19U8. All envelopes should be endorsed
in the left-hand corner - :fJ.FPRENTICE, PR INTING
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THE RT. HON. HAROLD WILSON, O.B.B., M.P.
I
(Contd.from page 4)
task, and sent to Washington as head of the British
delegation to the F.A.O. Preparatory Conference (which
produced the scheme for the World Food Council and
for methods to secure the stability of prices of
OFF ICE ■%
primary commodities) and on his return opened for the
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Government in the Commons debate bn the subject. In
Stanley9
March 1 947 came ministerial changes; Mr Marquand was
5th February,
19480
made Paymaster-General,
and Mr Wilson succeeded him
at the Board of Trade as Secretary of Overseas Trade
| (another junior ministerial job)* Since then he has
Office of * the. Competent Authority,
been very busy, dividing his time between Geneva,
Stanley.
(Supplies),
where he took turns with Sir Stafford Cripps in
5uh February, 1943.
leading th' British delegation to the international
trade- conference, and Russia where he worked hard
Pet ail Selling Prices _of Tc a.,
on twe visits covering two months in all, trying to
In accordance with the provisions of the Defence
secure a trade agreement, and only narrowly failing
Regulations, 1939, Section 41 (1) (a) it is
*_ ’he ret- :j
o
n a single item.
ordered tn;;t shj maximum retail selling prices f?or
BRITAIN’S PEDIGREE HERDS
Tea shall be as follows:
(Contd.froin page 11 )
i:KOCMSCNG,; Brand
per pound 2/1Od.
this
year
51
Shorthorns
were
bought by Argentina.
’^ELAKUMBURA,; "
”
"
3/An outstanding sole was the purchase by Sweden
(sgd.) BoN.BIGGS.
of 211 Aberdeen Angus in September 194-5. Formerly
Competent Authority,
largely a dairying country, she is now building up
Supplies
)« has been Denmark with
H beef breeds, .i. (new
customer
the
purchase
of
dairy
Shorthorns.
Card of Thanks.
L
A British Friesian heifer was bought in June this
Mr McPhee wishes to thank all who sent messages
year for 2,200 guineas to go to South America where
of sympathy and floral trib'et^s, and showed kindness
the potential!tites of British milk breeds are being
at ths time of his recent bereavement.
increasingly recognised. A total of 355 British
Friesian cows had been registered by 19U6 as having
DEPARTURES per s,• So -’Fitzroy^’ from Stanley to Camp
J
given over 500 tons of milk in a lifetime.
5 th February 19^8.
(To be concluded next week) .
For Saunders Islcnd: Hr’H.J.McPhee, San Carlos:
ARRIVALS:- per s.s."Lafonia” , 4th February 1948,
Mr de Mrs L.W.H.Young, Mr V7.H.Young, lox Bay: Miss
from Montevideo to Stanley*
Q-Smith, Pound Voyage: Mr H^Luxton, Mr E.Ycnge.
9

last Friday afternoon was an exceptionally fine one

i2=gi£gU^4=O^4S|=?pi
=|fee fget. _=========
rlalloreel!s°esaio"do“rementier^/ ioM s®fr-ieR2s.,

Mr & Mrs D.W.Roberts, Miss W.M.Roberts, Mr J‘.W.Millar, t
’ Mrs Eo Go Ke ay.
~The~ V/e^iEly^N^ws^can be sent to any address in the
8^?cer^LXrIcyaS fo2?
pcr /jinuill“Woekly 1TeWs
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WEBBING, (Contdofrom page 1 )
by kind permission of Hr A. L. Hardy.
The dresses worn by the bride and bridesmaid were
made by Mrs T.O.Bettleff□
We wish Mr and Mrs Wallace much happiness in
the future.
The Paloma.

The Paloma arrived at Lest Point from the Jasons
about the 6th of February with 28 bales of wool from
the steeple. The Paloma covered the distance in four
hours from the Grand Jason to West point Island.
FOR SALL,
1 Gents. Bicycle 2UH Frame 28 K Wheel in good
condition.

Apply,

A. H. Hall®
FOR SALL.

1 Lady’s Bicycle in good condition.
Apply,

R.V.Goss.

Births.
At the K.E.LI.Hospital, Stanley, on the 26th January,
to Mr & Mrs Jesse Phillips , a.-son - Terence.
To Mr & Kirs B.W.Biggs, on the 3rd February at the
K.E.M.Hospital, a daughter - Janet Linda.

Sunday 15th February.
Services 11 a.rn. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School 10.20 a.m.
Tuesday 7 p.m. Choir practice
7*30 p.m. Prayer
Service.
Jh st_ a Thought: Read Matthew Chapter 1U Verse 22 - 33.
te should always remember that Jesus, who came to

■ the disciples just when they needed. His help,» IS
willing to be with us and help us, r~
~~jjust when
not+ only
V.-v need Him most, but all the time.
An Invitation is extended to all who are Nonconformists
rand de not attend Church, to come along to our
J services.

L-P/FIW/SffOg
19 th February 1 9U8
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i
Every Thursday
Price Jd8 .900 M Iles A c r o s s the WorJ d in a Sma.j.1 Vessel a
An adventurous you. ncy ended in Stanley harbour a
week ago last Wednesday when the M.F.Ve 113.5
of Ml tons and 74 feet length tied up at the Government
Jet ty, 31 anley, after a voyage lasting from start to
finish - 70 days.

The boat with Captain Hume in charge left London
and went round the Coast to Falmouth^ From there 9
after receiving favourable Meteorological reports 9
the course was set by her Captain , across the Bay of
Biscay (which was fortunately c alm) to Los Palmas
in the Canary xSlands. A short step was made at this
port and the sturdy little ship wich her crew of eight
men then made for St Vincent in the Cape Verde Islands.
The ship and crew had been well tested by this time
for rough weather travelling. From the Cape Verdes y
the next call was at Pernambuco in Brazil*
We can imagine the interest passing ships would
have in their tiny sister, ploughing her way boldly
ever southwards - especially a 10,000 ton Dutch vessel
whose men later came on board our ship in Montevideo*
From Pernambuco the craft made the long journey
to Montevideo without calling in anywhere to refuel.
The vessel entered Montevideo harbour to find
herself the centre of much interest. The s.s.pLafonia”
was in Montevideo at this time - a link with her final
destination port«
Once again out to sea, ;and shortly afterwards heading
for Stanley rough weather was
wa faced« The ship stood
(Contd.. on page 1 b)

1

2
Extract from Colonial News Vcl. No. 2Q. Dec. 19^h 19U7.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS DEPENDENCIES SURVEY SHI? SAILS.

"JOHN BISCOE" LEAVES WITH RELIEF F/RTZ FOR ANTARCTIC
MOTOR VESSEL RENAMED:
CONTINUING IMPORTANT SCIENTIFIC WORK.
London^ - Decembjc j:p IQ the 1 9U7»
With a relief party of 25 members of the Falkland
Islands Dependencies Survey aboard her, the m.vo
John Biscoe today set sail from the landing stage
at Tilbury for the distant Antarctic where she will
call at the British bases established there9 discharge
her cargo and mail? and bring back to the United
Kingdom some of those men who for the past twelve
months have be^n carrying on their important work of
scientific discoveryo
The story of the Falkland Islands Dependencies’
Survey goes back to December, 1SU3, when a party under
the command of Lieutenant Commander J.W.S. Marr,
R.NoVcRo (“Scout Marr” of Shackleton’s 1922 Expedition)
left this country for the Dependencies.
Since then bases have been established at Port
Lockrey, in Graham Land, Deception Island in the South
Shetlands; Mope Boy; Laurie Island in the South
Orkneys; Stonington Island, Ncny Fjord, Marg.3; rite Day
in South-west Graham Land; Argentine Islands; and
Admiralty Bay®
Meteorological Stations arc maintained at all the
bases and an investigation is being carried out into
the possibilities of weather forecasting in the
South Atlantic with particular reference to the
development and movement of Antarctic depressions.
Extensive geological and biological collections have
been made and research is being made into human
adaptation to low temperatures.
Lieutenant-Commander Marr was succeeded as leader
cf the pe.rty by Captain (later !Ir.<or) A.Taylor, of the
Royal Canadian Engineers., In Deceriber, -I9I+5, control
(Contd. on page 5)

Wedding.
The wedding took place at Headington, Oxford, England
on Jan. 10th, between Mr Bernard Egbert Berntsen and Miss
Audrey Greenaway. Mr Berntsen who is a Falkland
Islander was a prisoner of war in the hands of the
Japanese for a time during the war.
We extend our best wishes to Mr and Mrs Berntsen
at this timer.

Local Notes.
E.M.3. “Snipe” - with Eis Excellency the Governor
on beard returned to Stanley from the Dependencies
and South Georgia last Friday.

!

Last Sunday night about 7 o’clock a severe
thunderstorm broke over Stanley with lightning end
heavy rain accompanying it*
T ab e rn cole Baza an»
The Tabernacle’s Annual Bazaar takes place in the
Cathedral Hall this evening (Thursday ^9 th February)
from 7 pdDu
FCR SALE.
UPRIGHT BROADWOOD PIANO £50,.
A.PPJY,
ROY3 MILLER,
C7E.

ARRIVALS per s-s.“Fitzroy“, ih-th February, from Camp
to Stanley:
From Fcx Bay: Miss I.McKay , Port Stephens: Mrs M.G.
Greece & son, Saunders Is. Mr K.J.McPhee»
ARRIVALS per s.s.“Lafonia” , iUth February, from Camp
to Stanley:
So Morrison 9 Mrs A.
From Darwin: Mr G.Morrison, Miss
.
Goodwin & son, Miss H.McLeod Mr. T-G«Dean, Master K.
Osborne, Master G.Osborne, San Carlos: Mr AoEarnes,
Mr J.Hooley®
~Tn~1the "ecu?se Tf the TightningTtorm~ last Sunday
GjUite a number of telegraph poles in the north camp
were damaged,some being split right up.The line itself
in most cases was undamaged.

f

!
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WORLD' S CU TLERY C APITAL IS BOOMING.
Sheffield, home of the British cutlery industry, is
striding hard to meet the world demand for its
productso Probably at no time in the long history of
the trade has the call for cutlery been so great or
widespread. A world virtually starved of cutlery for
six or seven years is making big demands on all sections
of the industry, table knives, pocket knives, tea
pruners, sheep shears, and particularly scissors* Some
factories are devoted 'Go this line, Substantial
orders are on hand for knives, forks and spoons*
Firms specialising in cocks7 knives are as busy as
makers of knives for the agricultural industries<.
The output of safety-razor blades continues on a
large scale but un<_-re are many overseas prders for
ordinary ” cut-thro a'G” razors® In an attempt Lo solve
the problem of keeping the steel iree from rust in
humid climate razors have been made experimentally from
stainless steel, but many customers prefer the article
made from cr^x^'tle-cast steel.
A Sheffield firm of razor-case makers is now
hoping^to perfect a waterproof glue to give greater
protection to razors from the risk of internal
“sweating” in humid conditions.
F.o^ls razors nave become specially popular in
recent years* With their sturdy Sheffield steel
blades wnich can be used for years, and sharpened
by day, they combine the advantages of both the
long—handled and Lhe safety razor©
An electric dry shaver, a nev/ type 9 to be marketed
under the trade name of Vice roy Electric Dry Shaver,
will be in production in the near future after many
years of experimental work©
Equipping the “Queens”
When the Queen Llizaneth sailed for the first
time she carried nearly 21,000 pieces of Sheffield
cutlery for use on her tables. These knives, forks,
and spoons, made to a special design by Roberts and
Belk Limited, who also made the cutlery for the Queen
Mary and the Mauretania.
There are few parts of th.. world with which
z
(Contd. on page 15)
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FALKLAND ISLANDS DEPENDENCIES SURVEY SHIP SAILS.
(Contdofrom page 2)
was transferred to the Colonial Office and the
organisation became the Falkland Islands Dependencies
Survey. In that month relief parties went out under
Surgeon-Commander E.W.Bingham, R.N., O.B.E., who
succeeded Captain Taylor as leader of the party© A
further relief party went out in December, 1946, in
the Trepassey. Major K.3. Pierce--Butler took over command
of the Survey in April of this year©
RELIEF SHIP NAMED.
The motor vessel John Biscoe , in which this year’s
relief party sailed, was named by Mrs A.Creech Jones,
_
wife
of the Secretary of State for the Colonies 9 at
a ceremony held at Convey7’s V.'harf
Wharf, Deptford,
Deptford S.E.S,
on Monday, December 15th, 1>4Z<» She was accompanied by
Mr Creech Jones© Standing on a specially constructed
platform in the company of Captain A.Macfie, Master
of the vessel and Commander Bingham, she declared, ”1
rename this ship John Biscoe© May Sood fortune attend
all who sail in her”, (applause)©
At the same time
the Falklands flag, which had been fluttering over the
grey bow of the vessel, was drawn aside to reveal
her name© Members of the crew and of the relief party
gathered on deck and at the dockside together with
officials who were there to wish them Godspeed and then,
after this brief ceremony, the derricks resumed the task
of swinging aboard heavy wooden cases of stores for the
party. Also on board in crates was an aircraft which
will be used in the Antarctic©
The John Biscoe - now bearing the name of a famous
explorer who was making voyages of discovery in the
Antarctic over a century ago - was formerly H.M.S®
Pretext, a netlayer which was in service with the Home
Fleet during the war. She is of some 1,200 tons and is
wooden hulled, which makes her especially suitable for
work in ice fields. Alterations have been made to equip
her for the specialised type of works he will undertake
when replenishing the bases. She is 19U feet long, has
a 3U feet beam, and is an ocean type auxiliary.
(Contd. on page 12)
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’’OLOBE, STORE"
sTATioi^rr.

c

Writing Pads.
HiNewton
' '
Mill Linen" Pads of 50 sheets.
Ruled. Either white or blue
1/- PeP pod*

"progress" Cream Wove Pad of 80 sheets.
1/2d per padc
Puled. Suitable for o.ir-mail

"Starlight" Elue - not ruled Suitable for air-mail 1/bd per pad.

Envelopes.
"Air-Mail" Envelopes

We have a wide variety of conf ectionery
ex U.K* including Milk Tray chocolates,

’’Roses", Mackintoshes "Quality Street",
chocolate bars - all flavours - boiled
sweets, Licorice all-sorts eLc. etc*
XoX.X.XcX^XoX.XcXo X,X.XeX.X.X.X.XoX.X.X oX.

packets of 25

6d.

Brighten your rooms for Autumn with a

"Starlight" Envelopes, packets of 25 7d.

new lamp shade - call in and see our

Compendium s_.
"Newton Air-Mail" Compendium.
30 envelopes and 5^ sheets (Ruled) 2/3d each.

Grannell Bond" Compendiums.
20 envelopes and small pad of note
paper suitable for local notes
(Not ruled).

selection including the "Pyradex" glass
wall lamps.
XoX.X.X.X<»XoX.X.X.X.X*XpX.X.X.XoX.X*XoX»X.X

1/bd
each.

We new have a large supply of crockery
Cups and saucers, plates - all sizes -

INK. Stephens Blue Black
Large Bottles
2/6d each.
8-oz. bottles
1/Ud each.
Fountain Pen Ink
9d. per bot.
Stephens Red ink
For Fountain Pens
9d. per bot.
Stephens Black Drawing Ink.
Small bottles
8d each.
’Stephens ^S-l-Se^ii-SSLWax
3d. per stick,
7±or‘ rubber stamp pads) 1/- bot.
FOOLSCAP PAPERS/
Ruled ftc-int and margin
1/- per quire.
Ruled feint and double money column
-i 1/- per quire.

Teapots, Jugs, Vegetable dishes, Egg cups.

We also have 21 piece Tea sets in various
designs @ £3 - 17 - 9 each.
XoX.X.X.X.X.X.X.XcX.X*X.X«X.XaXoX.X.X.X.X

If you want radio spares we now have

a supply - call at the West Store for
particulars.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

STORES DEPARTMENT.
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The Motor_Car Ordinance® 1936.
Regulations made by the Governor in Council under
Section 6 of Ordinance No® 2 of 1936®
(Sgd®) A.B.Mathews
Governor f s Leputy®
No® U of 19^8.
His Excellency the Governor in exercise of the
powers vested in him by Section 6 of the Motor Car
Ordinance 1956 and with the advice and consent of the
Executive Council is pleased to make and hereby makes
the following Regul rt.-r-ns®
1. These Regulat: ?ns may be cited as ’’The Motor
Car Regulations
2- No person holding a licence to drive may drive
a motor car which is not his property without the
consent of the owner thereof first obtained®
3- A.ny person who without proper authority or
reasonable cause gets on to a rotor car standing on
a road or parking place or t--.jp.. rs with the brr ? or
any part of the mechanism of iht car shall be guilty
of an offence.
Every motor cycle when on a road at night
whether in motion or stationary shall carry a lamp
showing a red light to the rear of such intensity as
to indicate clearly its presence on the road to
traffic approaching from behind5« On and after the 1st day of April, 19U8, every
rotor car shall carry in a prominent position as
hereinafter provided Identification Marks issued by
the Government upon payment; namely, a metal plate
bearing in white on a black background the initial
letter of the name by which the motor car carrying
the mark is commonly known and the number allotted by
the Chief Constable*
6® Identification Marks shall be carried:
(a) on motor cycles
(1) to the front by the plate being firmly
attached lengthwise to the front mudguard.
Provided that rhe Identification Marks shall be
clearly visible on both sides of the plate.
(Oontd. on ppge 9)

9
The Motor Car Ordinance, 1936«
(Coni.defrom page 8)
(2) to the rear so that the rear plate shall be so
illuminated by the rear light as to be visible for at
least 20 yards at night®
(b) on motor cars by one plate being firmly attached to
the front of the motor car and by one plate being
firmly attached to the rear thereofprovided that the Identification Marks shall be
clearly visible and that the rear plate shall be so
illuminated by the rear light as to be visible for
at least 20 yards at night®
7» No person shall drive a motor car unless the
Identification Mark issued in respect of it is affixed
in accordance with Regulation 6 or if the mark is in
any way obscured or rendered or allowed to become
not easily distinguishable®
Provided that a driver shall not be convicted of an
offence under this Regulation should he satisfy the
Court that he has taken all steps practicable to
prevent the mark being obscured or rendered not easily
d i s t ingui shable®
M;d- by the Governor in Executive Council on the
2nd day of February, 1948.
(Sgd.) L-W.Aldridge,
Clerk of the Executive Council®

CHILPREN [S _C 0R1-FR
~ Weekly News Office,
Stanley®
,
19th February, 1SU8Pear Girls and Boys,
Well, did you manage to make sense
of the sentences which we gave you last week? It is
surprising how difficult it can be to ±ind out the
sense of mixed up words® Here, at anyrate are last
weeks sentences when the words were placed in their
correct order .
.
The boy arrived on his bicycle® The little girl v.ao
baking cakes® Johnny Brown liked to sing a^l day long®
Pussy cat .had large eyes and a ribbon round his neck®
Next week we hope to have another ’’Robert Rabbit
adventure for you. - Cheerio, uncle Jim®

11
MoATASNEY & SEDGWICK
FALKLAND STORE.
WE OFFER SOMETHING OUTSTANDING IN STYLE FOR LADIES
WISHING TO PUT A FINISHING TOUCH TO A FROCK:SILK COLLARS IN 'WHITE, PINK AND BLUE

G E N T L E M E N .

SILK JABOTS TO MATCH U/9 EACH. ASSORTED COLOURED BOW'S

Have you seen our Grey Flannels -

SILK COLLARING BY THE YARD 2/M.®

no belt

The latest style ’’NU-GRIPS”

no braces necessary®
X'!Xc.XoX*X.X-X*X.XcX,X.X.Xr,XoXoX.X*X •X*X*X.XoX

We still have a large stock of goods ex U.K*

Ties, Socks, Shirts, Overcoats etc.
c

c

o

— o --

o =a

VAN RAALTE NYLON HOSE (LARGE SI EE ONLY) 17/6 FAIR.
FULLY FASHIONED PURE SILK HOSS OF EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY
and durability ib./6 pair.
HOWARD FORDS’ DIS TING’ TIVE PURE SILK HOSE 12/6 BAIR.
"KEATOH" SILK HOSE

Fancy design

half hose

Baby plates and mugs, Powder bowls,

goods*
x

□ x • x® x®

6/3 (English)

SILK HALF HOSE
3/9 PAIR*

Wanted.

Bangles, Clips and a variety of fancy
x« x

® x. x

We still have a selection of materials for
Undies, Dresses, Coats and Suits.

Also a large selection of goods ex U.K*
including, Childrens shoes and slippers,

Ladies Shoes and slippers, Rubber boots,
Fully fashioned pure silk stockings,
"Jaeger" all wool coats etc. etc.
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
■

8/6 PAIR.

MEN'S BOTANY WOOL HALF HOSE IN NAVY 5/6 PAIR. (ENGLISH)

Call and. see our new plastic ware -

'

2/6 EACH.

"LILETA" PURE & ART SILK HOSE CP HIRD WEARING TEXTURE
8/6 PAIR.

o

A D I E 3 .

XoX.X.X*X*XoX.X®XoX.X*XpXoXoX.X.

U/9 each.

For Port Stephens,

One Single Cook
Two Boys
One Married Shepherd for Double CreekApply to The Falkland Islands Company’s Office, Stanley,
or Manager, Port Stephens®
The s.s.”Lafonia” sailed from Stanley for Montevideo
last Tuesday with the following passengers:
Mr F.B.Bolingbroke, Mr J,H.Duncan, Mr C.F.Howlett,
Mr J .-D. Hume, Mr S.F.Wallum, Mr G.7.Dean, Hiss LI.Oldham,
Airs C.7/. Peart, Master R.E.Peart, Mrs Bl Goss, Master
B.M.Goss, Mr & Mrs D.J.Clark, My JMiller.
, ?rn^. f rowing loo a 1 crevri FrGl eadeTl'TS ^'iifl^rgsfs.Oi’oke)—
H * o le* a r c, a . J . henr 1 cks en,D * Go o dwn n. W. Can c 11 e def eat ed. a
?Se^+±r?rn Hrhi.So ”Snipe?in an exciting one mile boat-race
m Stanley Harbour last Tuesday before a large crowd.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS DEPENDENCIES SURVEY SHIP SAILS.
(Contdofrom page 5)
Speaking at a reception held afterwards in a shed
on the dockside, Mrs Creech Jones said that many
people, when they thought of the colonies thought of
the Tropics and het weather - yet that afternoon
they were thinking of just the opposite sort of
conditions where these friz nds of theirs were going.
She thought it would be the wish of them all to say
Godspeed to this great adventure on which they were
setting out within the next day or two. She wished
Dr Fuchs and members of the p-'.rty every success in
their scientific werke She believed that in this sort
work we had been something of pioneers and she hoped
their experiments would be a tremendous achievement
end not only for our own British I.mpire, because after
all science transcended all f.clings of nationality
and Empire. She hoped they would have the joy of
discovering something of importance for mankind as
a whole©
Dr V.E.Fuchs, who is the leader of the party of
geologists, meteorologists, surveyors, scientists
and general assistants, thanked Mrs Creech Jones
on behalf of the party, Captain Macfie and the crew.
He also thanked members of the F.I6D=S. Committee.
The John Biscoe is expected to return with
members of the party who are now in the Antarctic,,
next ye ar (1 9U8)
______________
PUBLIC NOTICE.
SCHOLARSHIPS TO MONTEVIDEO
AND
FALKLANDS PRIZES
With reference to the Public Notice dated 28th
January it is announced that Rex Browning and Jean
Bonner have accepted the scholarships offered to them.
Falklands Prizes have been awarded to:
Stanley
1 . Joyce McCarthy
Stanley
2o Vera Smith
Pebble
is.)
3e Phyllis Peck
Pebble
Is®
.)
Winn i e, _L1 amo s a
COLONIAL SECRETARYYS^OFFICE, Uth February,i940-
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WORLDy3. CUTLERY CAPITAL IS BOOMING.
(Contdo from" page U)
Britain has trading relations that are not at present
actual or potential buyers of Sheffield cutlery®
Largest current deliveries are for South Africa,
Palestine and the Middle East, and North, Central
and South America, but there is a brisk trade with
Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Holland and Prance tooo There
are some countries where currency and licensing
restrictions, introduced recently, make it impossible
to do business® These restrictions, however, do not
affect the output of Britain’s cutlery’ trade, which
continues to work at capacity to satisfy pent-up
demand. Because of labour shortage one Sheffield firm,
Bu and J. Hippel, has started production in the mining
village of Maltby, with surplus female labour®
The most impressive order secured by the industry probably the largest single order of its kind ever
placed in Britain - is one lor a million dollars’
worth of cutlery and silverware, which has come to
Viner’s Limited from a New York firm® More than 60
per cunt of the cutlery made in Sheffield was exported
last year; the exports were worth almost three times
the value sent .abroad in 1933.
In volume, British table cutlery manufacturers
have doubled their pre-war exports, while exports
of knives with folding blades have increased five-foldo
Half a million of these knives are leaving the country
every week; the number of persons using Sheffield table
cutlery overseas is increasing at a rate of one million
every month, while more than 1,500,000 Sheffield razor
blades are being shipped overseas every single day of *
the year. Compared with a monthly average of 2,760
hair-clippers exported in 1938, monthly exports during
the second half of 19^7 increased to 57,000, an increase
of nearly 2,000 per cent.
Quality v, Quantity.
Sheffield firms have built up their reputation on
quality and design, and they have no intention of
lowering their standard* It is recognised, however, that
there is a substantial market abroad which is more
(Contd. on page 15)
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BRITAIN *3 PNDIGZT- E HERDS ■>
~(Oontdcfrom last wedk)

The Late Rex Buse.
We regret to report the death which occurred at the
K.3.M.Hospital, Stanley, last Thursday of Rex Buse©
Rex, who was eleven ye^rs of age was of a very
cheery disposition and will b? missed by all who knew
him .
The funeral took place from St Marys’ Church last
Sunday afternoon, the Rev, Fr.felly officiating and
children from St Marys’ S; ndry School being present*
To his parents end sisters and brothers wo ex Lend
our sincere sympathy©

ci im ?te... 9334

Britain is alone in producing a surplus of out
standing pedigree cattle, and it seems that in Britain
alone can the finest quality be consistently kept up
for many generations. The climate and much of the
rich grass-producing soil is ideally suited to the
rearing of fine cattle - no other country in the world
has better natural conditions for growing grass, New
Zealand alone rivalling her© The great cattle-producing;
countries can continue crossing their own p.digruo
bulls and heifers for some time, but eventually they
come up against a deterioration in quality and even a
lack of resistance to disease© In the main this seems
due to deficiencies in minerals and those qualities in
soil and climate which produce the first-class bone
and constitution of British-bred stock. Again and
again foreign breeders return to Britain for fresh
pedigree stock to maintain quality,
The variety cf breeds in Britain enables the overseas
buyer to choose stock that will flourish in his
particular environmental circumstances and to attain
the objects for which he is breeding - whether for meat
or milk, early maturing or other specialised
characteristics© Though Shorthorns with their remarkable
adaptability continue to be bo^ight in greatest numbers,
all breeds are being widely exported©________________ _
WORLD’S CUTLHRY CAPITAL IS BOOMING,
(ContdT from page 13}
concerned with quantity than supreme quality© Active
preparations are being made to meet this demand, which
comes from China and the Middle Last and is largely
for the cheaper kind of table-ware and scissors.
Manufacturing capacity for this market is already
considerable, but it is to be increased by mechanisation,
though mass-production methods cannot generally be
applied to so specialised a craft©
An interesting feature of post-war British cutlery
manufacture is that lower prices are being made possible
(Contd. on page 16)

Soccer ©
As many or you will recall Stanley played ID. M.S.
Snipe at football before the ship left to go South.
The result was a win for th? visitors by 5 goals to 2.
The return of the ‘-Snipe” on Friday 13 ch, enabled a
recuni game ‘to be played, In this Stanley was
represented by the following team:
0.Reive, Rcjcrrison, L° Halliday $ A-Campbell , W.Jones
(CapU), N.Goodwin, T©Ferry, D.R.Morrison, ;D.Clark,
V? o B onne r , 3 • R ei v e •
The result was a fairly easy victory for Stanley
by 0 goals to 2© The game was particularly noteworthy
from a local point of view for the brilliant play of
Steve Reive cn the Stanley left wiry, and the
opportunism of Don Clark at centre forward in
helping himself to 6 goals - a double hat trick. In
Defence best performances trere turned in by Jock
Campbell and Bill Jones©
This brought the score to one match each and the
“rubber” game was played off last Saturday night. There
was one change in the Stanley team - Len Grant
coming in place of A-Campoell. The game this time
was rather more even but Stanley just managed to keep
cn top and ran out worthy winners by 5 goals to 3©
One notable feature of the game waa that all five
Stanley forwards scored one goal apiece. All the
forwards played well both individually and as a
line and had good support from a defence in which
Bill Jones and Charlie Reive were outstanding although
everyone played very well© (Broadcast Rews 15th Feb.)
i
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WORLD’S CUTLERY CAPITA!, IS BOOMING.
(Contd.from page 15)
without lowering the quality of design. Economies
will be achieved by concentrating production on a
given pattern instead of dividing output among a
variety, proposals for a design centre which would
provide a co-operative approach to the problem of
good design in its products have been discussed by the
industry, a suggestion by a medical officer is under
consideration for the re-designing of forks; the
present type, as ho says, has not changed for
centuries and is diflicult to clean,
Part of the Sheffield production will be reserved
for customers preferring exquisite design and
willing to pay adequate prices lor it. Greater
study rnd research in relation to the requirements of
the export mar?'. ?t have supplied ample evidence
that there are etill some markets for high-quality
cutlery of special design.
The old hand methods, arc gradually being ousted 9
yet machinery will not be able to do everything;
there will always be a place lor the cutlery
operative with his hereditary skill 9 judgment 9 and
delicate sense of touch born of experience.

8,000 Miles Across the World in a Small Vessel.
(Contd. from page 1 )
up to the test and slowly but surely the distance
between herself and Stanley lessened.
A week ago last Wednesday the sound of a siren was
heard in Stanley’s inner harbour as the small ship,
flying bhc usual flags for a ship coming in from a
foreign port entered our harbour - the ship had safely
made the journey, and we feel sure that the Captain,
Chief Officer, Chief Engineer and his colleague as
well as the other members of the crew felt pleased
that they had safely arrived.
We congratulate all concerned, on the successful
voyage out of the boat now to be called the “Philomel”.
The s.s,“Lafonia” and the s.s.“Fitzroy” arrived in
Stanley from their Camp Voyages last Saturday
morning.
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HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR BROADCASTS FROM
GOVERNMENT WISE : : :: • ON "‘OUR DEPENDENCIES
His Excellency broadcast as follows last Sunday
afternoon:Good evening to you allo
Many of you, I expect, will have heard the
alarums a-.d excursions on the BtB,(N about Argentine
and Chilian activities in our Dependencies and some
of you will perhaps he wondering what it is all about*
In the belief that it may be of interest, end may allay
any possible misgivings, I will try and explain.. We
must first go back a bit*
The great Antarctic continent which has an area of
about 6,000,000 square miles - about as big as the whole
of Europe and the United Stater: of America put
together
was shown in the old maps as TERRA INCOGNITA
the unknown land, and so i't remained until the
circumnavigation of rhe Southern Ocean by Cook in
1772 - 3; while he did not touch on the continent
itself he discovered and claimed South Georgia for
the crown and the record of his voyage told of the
vast multitude of whales and seals which these seas
contained and this very quickly attracted British and
American adventurers through whom our knowledge of
"the last continent" was gradually extended. Some of
those engaged in the vrhaling industry, and notably the
brothers Enderby, lost no opportunity of pursuing
geographical discovery for its own sake and we owe
them much, Earl?/ in the 19th century another remarkable
voyage was carried out by the Russian Admiral,
Bellinghausen,
(Contd. on page 3)
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Colonial Secretary’s office,
Stanley.
1 6th February, 19'48.
It is hereby notified that
Dr B.EhCo Hopwood, M.B®, M.R.C.S., LoR-C.Po ,

was on leave from the 31st of May, 19^7 to the 9th
of February, 1?48, both dates inclusive.
By Command,
(Sgd0) A.B,Mathews,
Colonial Secretary.
I

/

JI2.=A

Colonial Secretary’s office,
Sbanley.
17 th February? 19U8.
With reference to the Instrument under the Public
Seal of the Colony dated the y st of January, 19-’-8,
His Excellency the Governor returned from tour on the
13 th ox February 9 1 £ii3.
By Command,
(3gd«.) A,B.Mathews,
-Colonial Secretaryo
1UBLIC NOTICE.
Office of the Competent Authority,
Stanley;
(Supplies),
18th February, 1SU8®
ADDITIONAL SUGAR RATION.
In order to make the maximum use of various fruits
/vhich are now in season, it is proposed to make a
further additional ration of Sugar for preserving2° The additional ration on this occasion has been
fixed at three pounds of Sugar per head.
3" As in the case of previous issues applicants
must satisfy the Competent Authority that they intend
$° make preserves and may subsequently be called upon
to produde the finished product®
ij. Coupons may be collected upon application to the
usual office on Tuesday or Thursday afternoons
between tae hours of 2 and 5 p.mo
,
(sgd..) B.N.Biggs, Competent Authority, (Supplics;

HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR’S
BROADCAST ADDRESS.
(Contdo from page 1 )
who again circumnavigated ’Antarctica’ and surveyed
the South Shetlands while at just about the same time
Bransfield and William Smith discovered Trinity Land
which we now know as Grahamland. The first half of the
century rang with the exploits of such discovered as
Durville, Wilkes and Ross. Then - quite suddenly ~
this geographical fever subsided and those who sailed
those seas merely for Arhat they could get out of them,
were left undisturbed to win as mu i as they could
as quickly as possible with the re ■j.1. that the southern
fur seal was soon reduced to the p i n~ of ext ermination.
Interest in the .Antarctic did
re--.awnken until
almost the turn of the century when there followed in
rapid succession the expeditions of de Gerlache, Bruce,
Nordenskjold, Scott, Charcot, Amundsen, Shaclcleton,
Llawson, B^rd and - in-recent times - Rymill*. By these
men and their companions our knov/Jedge of the Antarctic
has been greatl;/ extended and scientific knowledge
substantially cni^nctd and they have left for us a
literature both fascinating and heroic. £0 much for
the historical background*
Cn the economic side there has been, and still is,
a great deal of colourful speculation as to the mineral
treasures which lie buried in these frozen lands, but
thus~fr.r there is nothing whatever to justify them; a
few isolated copper deposits, unimportant traces of
other metals and of some low-grade coal and that is
all® And, indeed, unless minerals were to be round in
immensely ri-eh fields the task of winning them
a
commercial stfale could not be attempted. The only
true wealth that this area contains-, so far as
we know today, is still as in the past its marine
wealth - its whales and seals; these, as we have noted
earlier, could readily be exterminated by indiscriminate
killing and it was the recognition of this danger
which decided His Majesty’s Government to bring those
industries under control and lead to the establishment
of British sovereignty over the area now known as the
Falkland Islands Lependencies, (Contd. on page I4)
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HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR’S BROADCAST ADDRESS.
(Contd.from page 3)
The motive was a purely unselfish one, to conserve
the harvest of these seas for the benefit of mankind
as a whole; as the result of that act, and of the
international conventions which followed it, they
serve today as one of the greatest sources of animal
fats for a lean and hungry world. To this I should add
that our revenue from the whaling industry has been
ploughed back into lb in the field of research
through the activities of the Discovery Committee*
Let us look new at the political side and at the
events which hav<, led to the present situation* The
Dependencies, as you know, comprise South Georgia,
the South Orkneys, the South Shetland'; the South
Sandwich islands, the Palmer Archipelago eo.d
Grahamland v/hic-h were brought within this
Administration by Letters Patent,for the purposes I
have indicated, in 1908 amended in 19-7 as the earlier
instrument had inadvertently included quite a large
section of the southern extremity of South America.
Cur claims to the South Oxdmeys were early
challenged by Argentina who, in 190k, had acquired from
him by purchase the Meteorological Observatory
established by Dr Bruce of the Scottish National
Antarctic Expedition on Laurie Island and have
maintained it ever since* From about 1928 Argentine
has also asserted what it is pleased to call "its
inalienable rights, inherited from Spain1’ to the
whole of the Dependencies as well as to the Falklands,
its title to which it has never ceased to press*
Of Chili, who had no previous connection with the
Antarctic other than furnishing a ship to go to the
rescue of Shackleton’s party on Elephant Island*
we hear nothing much until 19L1.O when, quite out of the
blue, came a presidential Decree claiming sovereignty
over the A.ntarctic area between the longitudes of
53dand 90° W v/hich includes the South Shetlands and
Grahamland and, incidentally, overlaps the Argentine
claim - which at the time caused qui’ce a stir in
Buenos Aires*
(Contd. on page 5)
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HIS EXCELLENCY THL GOVERNOR’S BROADCAST ADDRESS.
(Cent do from page h)
The official attitude of the United States Government,
the only other with any direct interests in this
aiea, ^is thao while it makes no claims to Sovereignty
itself it does not recognise the claims of any other
nation* In 19U0 its Antarctic Service established
two Bases in the Antarctic, one - the East Base which
alone concerns us - at Stonington Island in
Marguerite Bay which was evacuated by air in March ’
1 54 * , the expedition being compelled to abandon its
equipment and stores r,
In I9L2 when we were pre-occupied with the more
serious business of endeavouring to save civilisation,
the Argentines scire a naval transcorb, the Prihk.ro
de Mayo, to Deception Island where an "act of
possession ’• was deposited laying claim to the whole
area between 25 ° Vv and 68° 3U V • and this vessel then
went on to the Melchior Archipelago where it erected a
navigation light as proof of sovereignty* In 19L3 she
made a second trip, with two Chilean naval officers
attached, proceeding as far south as Marguerite Bay
wher° the American Camp was visited and certain items
.. c
A
of equipment etc. received*
It was not until 19UU that w»r conditions enabled
us to resume our activities in the. Antarctic, when we
established a party of scientists at Deception Island
and at Port Lockroy under the leadership of Commander
Mair* In 1 °U5 a party was sent to Hope Bay in the
Trinity Peninsula and in the following season additional
Bases were established at Laurie Island in the Couth
Orkneys, and at Marguerite Bay where the old American
Base was found in a state of great confusion*
This brings us to the 1946/7 season which marked
the beginning of the present phase of feverish activity;
we ourselves withdrew from Laurie Island where the
Argentines had been so long in residence, abandoning
it°in favour of an infinitely better Base at Signy
Island and set up further Bases at Admiralty Bay and
the Argentine Islands. Meanwhile, a privately sponsored
expedition from America led by Commander Finn Renna
Id American
Base. at Stonington
had returned to the old
Ame
■, on page b)
Island
(Contd.
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HIS EXCELLENCY THE GOVERNOR’S BROADCAST ADDRESS(Cont J* from page 5)
while Argentine and Chilean vessels making free use,
in face of repeated protests, of Deception Harbour
had established Bases on
Gamma Island in the
Melchior Archipelago and at Discovery Bay in
Greenwich Island*
This was the situation when I set off in the
Fit.zroy in March 1947 for my first tour of the
Dependencies, visiting all but Signy end South Georgia
from which I was turned back by bad weather, We called
at rhe Argentine and Chilean Bases where protests
were lodged on the grounds of unauthorised
occupation; while at Marguerite Bey, discussions were
held with Commander Fira Bonne which have resulted
in most cordial relations and useful co-operation*
V..e were able to rescue an American who had fallen into
a crevasse and you will remember the untiring efforts
of Commander
Rome’s men to rescue our party
which had crashed on the ice in a light plane. A
combined Met* Station was established on the
Plateau and a combined sledging party has carried out
a notable spring and summer journey*
The Argentines and Chileans have meanwhile made
common cause and ships of both countries have been
making free use of cur territorial waters; the
Argentines have set up a substantial Base at
Deception Island and a summer camp at Admiralty^Bay
and we are at present witnessing a great deal of
ostentatious and provocative display by both countries,
naval manoeuvers;, military exercises, presidential
visits, solemn declarations and so on and so forth
which it may be assumed are designed mainly for
home consumption* There is no cause whatever for
alarm.
My two recent visits in H.M.S. Snipe have enabled
me to carry out what I wish to emphasise is a purely
routine inspection of the activities of F.I.D.3. and
to re-establish our Bases at Admiralty Bay and fort
Lookroy* That we were able to get to the latter after
five attempts through pack of varying
(Contd. on page 12)

7.
Christ Church Cathedral.
February
2.9th.
o
The Third Sunday in Lent,
o Ho3.y Communion.
9-55 Children’s Church*
11 Morning Prayer & address.
7 Evensong & Sermon*- The Soul (st Matthew 16*26).
Hoxy Coiumunion Wednesday at 7 and Friday at 8; short
Lent Evening Services every Thursday at 7.
Wanted: Some clack material to make cassocks for
choirmen*

Local Boy’s School Reserdo
•A'e gj.adxy mention the success in his school career
at Eastbourne College of Eric Fleucet. whose father
Major A.I .Fleuret M B.E. , L .D. , JAP. / is Magistrate
in South Georgia where he resides with Mrs Fleuret.
Last year Eric gained his school certificate, and
while successful in his studies he was equally
successful in sport, playing for his school XV and
gaining his colours* During a holiday Eric also played
in a team for a Middlesex High School and again in
Southampton. Ee is now the Hon. Secretary of the
present pupils Rugby Football Club of Eastbourne
College. In gymnastics too, Eric has made a mark being
in the senior team.
Hr Brown, who recently passed through the Colony
on his way south as a member of ?\I.D*S. attended
the same school leaving it abo rt the same time as Eric
went there, and was therefore able to tell some of
Eric’s relations in Stanley something about school
life in .this well-known school.
A Word of Thanks
Mr Go Reive thanks all who turned out to lock for him
when his whereabouts v.rere not ascertainable,with a
special word of thanks to Messrs P,Hardy,R.Reive and
Constable O’Sullivan.

The continued wet weather is making it very difficult
for people who grow hay,and cats,to harvest their
crops*Oatsgxwn in the Colony are used for feeding
anjmals and do
not ripen as in England*
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THE LIOENtl ING ORDINANCE , 1 gUlj..
Regulations made by the Governor under Section 80*
(sgd) Miles Clifford.
Governor.

No. 5 of 19U80
In exercise of' the powers vested in him by the
licensing Ordinance, 1?-kl? and with the- advice and
consent of the Executive- Council His Excellency the
Governor is pleased
make and hereby makes the
following Regulati-n •;
1. Those R-igul1-;?.-ns may b; cited as the Licensing
Regulations, 1 fl 3 2, Ary licensee person who shall sell intoxicating
licpior to any member of His I’eys^y’s A?\med Force
(other than a resident in the Colony) for consumption
pi'f licensed premises, or to a.ry person well knowing
o?"- having good reason to belie*.o that such licu.or is
required for consumption off licensed premises by
such members of His Majesty’s Armed Fol^ces shall
commit an ofrence and shall be liable on summary
conviction to the. penalties set out in Section 79
Ordinance <94U, and shall be liable
of the Licensing Ordinance,
to forfeit his licence*
Made by the Governor in Executive Council on the
20th day of February
f, 19U8.
(Cgd.) L/tuAldridge,
_____ Clerk of the Executive CouncilDepartures per s.s^"Fitzroy" from Stanley to Camp,
21st February,
New^Island:
G-S.Middleton, Fort Stephens: Mr
Olitton, Weddell island: Mr O.Repp, Speedwell island:
Mr AoClifton, Darwin: Miss F.Hansen, Round Voyage:
Mrs^ Jock^ Halliday, Mrs D.Goodwin, Mr Gordon Morrison.
Last Sunday night was almost as rough as the previous
Sunday night in the Colony with heavy wind and rain,
albhougn there was no lightning. Hail squalls fell
upon Stanley on the early Monday morning.
/////////////////////////////////////////////////////
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The Tabernacle _(Nonconfor mi s:t_ CMrch).
Sunday 29th Feb. Services atb11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday Schoo 1 10.20 a.m.
Tuesday 7 Choir Bractice.
7-30 Prayer Service.
Just a Thc-ught<. Rend
Read Matthew Chapter 7 Verse 1-5*
1
The first verse of Matthew Chapter 7 tells us "not
to judge" - this means that as we think of others
and their faults and failings, it is always a good
thing to remember how imperfect we arc ourselves.
This is a thought given to us Ey Jesus 9 and it helps
us to see that in the Christian World we should
forgive as we ourselves have been forgiveno

rnacle Bazaar: The sum realised at this
clforu ast week amounted to fa 35: i 6*0. We thank
nil who in any way helped to make this occasion the
success it was*
T ab.; rn •?. c 1 c 3 .a z a ar.
The Annual Bazaar of the Tabernacle took place
in the Cathedral HalJ last Thursday evenings Among
these nrest nt were Lis Excellency and Mrs i.iles Clifford
accompanied by ivlrs Winter. In spite of tas inclement
weather a large number of people patronised the effort
and the various strlls did goed business. The Teas,
Games, and Fortunes all proved popularand atthe end
of the evening the sum realised was £135:'• t>:O^d - a
v~ry successful result._
Dance - Given by H.M.So "Snipe".
A d^nce took place in the Gymnasium given by the
Officers and Men of H.M.3. "snipe”, last Friday
evening. Among those present were Commander Forbes R,N.
end Commander Marshall R.N.
Music was provided by the radiogram and by_ the
local band. A large company was present and thoroughly
enjoyed the dance. Novelty dances took place during
the evening and the following were prize winners
Mr K.Biggs and Miss O.Dettleff (Spot waluz), Mr D.
Earle and Miss A<-Pettersson, (Statue Waltz), .Miss I.
Sedgwick end partner (Card Dance), Miss V.Sm^tn and
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McATASNEY & SEDGWICK

GENTLEMEN’

J^AND^S TORE.

THAT JOB LEFT FOR THE WINTER EVENINGS.

BUY TEE TOOLS YOU NEED NOY

SASH CRAMPS 25/6 & 2L/6.

STEEL SQUARES 8/6*

BENCH ANVILS 4U/6*

BENCH VICES 3" JAWS 37/6n

GOODS ex U.K.

ROSEWOOD SQUARES 7/6 & 10/6

We now have Companion sets (Chromium)

Y-: eL00TE PLANES IL-/6 PLANE IRONS

various sizes and styles © 62/3? 51/-

3/U ce 5/6.

LLAML

\r

L.L FLIdLS 32/6. BEVELS 6/6,

55/3? 66/~ and 5U/H each.
X.X.XeX* XnX .X «.X._ X.X.X.X.X- X. XeX>XoXcXc XoX

hand saws

28"

2\/ -

18/Co JEWELLERS MET/L SAWS
2/6 '0 3/3c
TENON SAWS ' 2/6. SPIRIT LULLS 9"
5/ © COLD
CHISELS
v_'l
'--.IJ.JJJUU .
•
CAPPINTERS BRACE 21/- (RATCHET;. SCREW h SHELL BITS.
26

PLIERS.
SELECTION OF HALIERS, AXES, SPANNERS, UARbOeUNDUM
STONES.
ELECTRICIAN INSULATED TURNS CELL'S. FIRMER CHISELS 9
WILL NIPPERS. SCREWDRIVERS 9 MORI10E CHISELS,
BOXWOOD RULES ETC. ETC. ETC.
WHj.TR AND

oLaCK

TAPE 2d YARD.

55 YARD REEL 8/6 ONLY.
Darwin Sports

As we go to Press on this(Wednesday 25th Feb.)we cant
help but r-hink how cold the weather is-and such a
pity too as this is ths first day of the Darwin Sports*
We hope that all the people who have gathered ^here
for
for this important occasion enjoy themselves at the
sports and also at the dances.
A number of people who had hoped to travel from
Stanley for the occasion in the"Provenir"were
disappointed, as through the bad weather,the boat was
not back in Stanley in time to take them.

The sloop-H,.M.S* "Snipe" and HoM.S*"Niger!«"are
ejected in any time (at the time of going to press).
The Red uross uanLeen will bu in the Drill Hall*

Also large supply of Plastic goods including

Mugs 3 1/1 9 Tumblers Q 9d, Ash troys from 6d,
Tea pot stands ® 1/1 , Trays @ 10d and 3/6.
XoXoX-X.X.X

X .x.x.XvX.x.x.x.x.x.z.x .x-x
3 \s. P TIES .

Please note that at the moment we only

buy empty Squash bottles @ 1/- per. doz.
and empty beer bottles (large and small)

6d per doz.

No other bottles are required.

x .x.x .x. x •x.x .x. x. x .x -x .x.x. x »x*x »x. x .x .x .x
Vve now have a good supply of writing pads

and envelopes in various sizes, various prices.
XaZ.XeX.X.X.X^X^X .X.XoXoX.X.X.x*x.x.x*x.x

'THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

STORES DEPARTMENT.
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(Cuntdofrom page 6)
density was due solely to the persistence and
skilful navigation of Snipe’s commander* I found
all our parties in excellent health and spirits
while the new reliefs who came out in the John
Biscoe are a most cheerful and enthusiastic crowd.
They enjoyed the voyage out end thoroughly appreciated
their short stay in Stanley*
I will end with a brief re-statement of British
.policy in the Dependencies. While we do not recognise
the pretensions of either r-.rgt. ntina or Chile we
have told them that wc are prepared for them to
refer the dispute to an inter national tribunal and
to abide by its decision; this they have declined to
do, which is proof enough of how little confidence
they repose in their own cl-ims. Cur own attitude
is that we welcome and are ready to further the
scientific activities of ary nation provided, no
infringement of British sovereignty is attempted
or implied, polar discovery and research has been
characterised in the past by a spirit of international
freemasonry which we, of all nations are most anxious
to see maintained but there is also the question of
international good manners* One does not bore for
water on one’s neighbour’s land without asking his
cons ent.
______________ Good nighto
News from South.
An Argentine Destroyer has arrived at Admiralty
Bay and a cruiser and destroyer have tied up with
the minesweeper Seaver at Deception. The ’’John Biscoe”
' was reported when this news was received, a hundred
’• miles off Marguerite Bay. This ship had been delayed
3 while Surgeon Lieutenant Commander Slessor gave
i- Medical aid to two men from the Argentine navy - a
midshipman and a rating who had been severely
..burned when tampering with dynamite left at the
Deception whaling base years ago. Our authorities
had. repeatedly warned all about the danger of this
happening.

//7/////////////////////////////////////////////////

We have received ex U.K® a supply of
”Tot-si-cots”

the ideal baby carriers - in pink and blue

© £U - 11 - 0 each.
X• X* X • X . X • X, X- X. X. X. X. X. X* X« X. X. X .X .X. X. X«>X

Noir in stock supplies of hand and bath
towels from 5/2 to 23/6 white and coloured.
Also Face Flannels

@ A/3 each*

X.X.X.X .X* XoX.X .X.X.X. X. X.X.X.X jX.XcX.XcX.XoX

We now have stocks of Baby bonnets,
Bibs, Reins, Pram straps, Rattles
and a wide variety of toys.

9

XeX.X.X.XoX.XoXoXoX.X.X.X.XoX.X.X.X.X.X.X

G 3 N

L E 14 5 N.

We still have a few Riding Mackintoshes
© £5-13-9 each.

Also large supplies of Socks, Ties ,

Silk squares. Rubber boots, Canvas'shoes,

Handkerchiefs - white and coloured ,
Dressing Cases @ £2-13-0 and

£2-19-3 each.
X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.XoX.X.X.X.X.XoXoX.XoX

THE FALKLAND-ISLANDS CO. LTD.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
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An Unusual Visit to a Ship.
”Snipe” visited San Carlos last weekend and
an unexpected adventure befell people from the
settlement who visited the ship Past Sunday/ afternoon.
The weather became exceedingly stormy and not only
did the ship’s motor-boat go ashore (as well as the
Redwing) but H.M.S.”2nipe” had to leave her anchorage
and go out into the open with the local people
still on board. The visitors were disembarked last
Monday afternoon - back at San Carlos^

.... Weekly"" News Off ice,
S tanley.
Dear Girls and Boys

Robert Rabbit was in a great hurry
the other day. He was invited out for a run in his
.Uncle Bob’s new motor car - really it was not a new
car but just a second hand one - all the same it was
new to the owner.
Robert had to meet his Uncle (and the car) at 10
o’clock in the morning at the ’’Three Trees Crossing”.
Running, scampering, Robert reached tills spot just
on time, and along came Uncle in his car- Robert was
soon in sitting beside him. The ca~ nrde the strangest
of noises as it went on its way. Actually this tale
has rather a sad ending for on a lonely section of
road, their was a tefwific “bang” from the engine
and the car jerked to a standstill. Just how far uhey
were from any garage, Robert soon discovered lor he
had to walk and scamper miles and mfl.es back to a
settlement where he could obtain help*
Robert will think twice before he goes for another
motor trip in his Uncle’s car.
Cheerio until next week,
Unc l_e_ J itm_____
’.'/ANTED
For Port Stephans,
One Single Cook
Cnc Boy
One Married Shepherd for Double Creek.
Apply to The Falkland Islands Company’s Office^
Stanley,or Manager Port Stephens.,

Editorial.
Surely never for many years has our Colorj -nd
its Dependencies received such publicity as at th
moment. With the activities of Argentina and
_e
receiving such widespread prominence and the
<ro.net ar cel aim cf Argentina, for the Falklands, we
hope that out of it all there will not only
emerge once and for all the fact that the disputed
territory is under our flag but also that our ownColony end its Dependencies are a closely knitted
family in themselves within th: British Empire.
It is or importance in our day when United
Nations Conferences are so essential to World peace
tha: this dispute shcu?.d be ended with the utmost
goodwill and the admission that this territory
which Britain claims and uses would not have been
occupied without first rate credentials.
It is just as important to respect a nations
sovereignty in the Antarctic as anywhere else.
Birth.
At the K.E.M.Hospital, Stanley, on the 7th February,
to Mr and Mrs J.J.Davis, a son - Raymond John.
Outside Interest in our Affairs
There is much interest in the situation which has
arisen in our Dependencies over the Argentine and
Chilian activities.Famous London Newspaper have sought
local correspondents to give them the latest news
from this area.Our territory must present unusual
difficulties for papers to get their reporters to
the spot in their customary very quick time.

26th February, 19U8.
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SoSc ’’LAFONIA” - Itinerary March 191|8.

!

About 5th March:Leave Stanley,Fitzroy,North Arm,
Fox Bay,Port Howard,Swan Island,Fort San Carlos,San
Carles(Optional),Salvador Waters,Port Louis,
Johnson’s Harbour,Stanley.
Subject to alteration or cancellation without notice.
Local News Items are gladly received by this paper.
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"GLOBS STORE"
What is a "CLETRAG"* ?
Rather late in the day the farms of the
Falkland Islands are becoming ’mechanized’, and a
"CLETRAG" track-laying tractor is no doubt one of the
best items of equipment in the mechanical line.
A "GLETFAC” will go anywhere*
Mountains, bogs, swamps, ditches,
streams, arm of the sea, they are all the same to
a "CL3TRAC"<.
A ’CLLTRAC" will replace a troop of horses*
A "CLETRAC" does not need to be fed
excepting when actually in use.

One man with a "OLETRAC" and a trailer will
do the same work as a gang cf men and a troop of
horses*
"C LET?.AOS" can ba fitted with Power pulley
and Take--Off sc as to drive other machinery - pump
water, cux chaf f ? baling press? besides ploughing,
harrowing, mowing etc.
We are Agents for ”iOLE TRAC" and want to
see one of these handy tractors on every farm 9 two on
the larger farms□

VI 1a~WEAT. Crispbread*
Large tins, containing about 8-lbs. at 3/1 d
per lb® Small tins, about 1~lb. nett each,at 3/9 each.
' ^0^ whole wheat*
is made by Peek, Frean.
’’Vita-West*’ is rich in vitamins and full of nourishment.
"Vita-Wea€’’ aids digestion and promotes regularity,
hat 'HVita-Weat" for Stamina and Slimness.
DUNLOP TYRES and TUBES.
We are pleased fo announce that all sizes of
Motorcar tyres and tubes can. now be ordered freely
and are no longer subject to any system of allocation
1 from the factory*
n , n
But Giant covers and tubes for trucks etc« are

requirements to procure necessary stocks tyres & tubes.

1
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N E W S
Circulating in The Colony and Overseas -

Every Thursday

Price

d.

ARRIVALS: - per s. s. "Lafonia" 29th February3* 1948> from
Montevideo to Stanley.
Mr & Mrs C.Andreason, Mr & Mrs D.J.Ross & son , Mr &
Mrs V.T.King, Miss E.Whiddon, Miss E.Betts, Mr & Mrs
T.N. Braxton, Miss W.S.Braxton,
V/ .3.Braxton, Mr J.Tasker, Mr H.
Jones, Mr GC.Conner, Mr & Mrs E.V. Dixon, Mr & Mrs
J.G.Kelway, Mr G.C.R.Bonner, Mr J.D.Potter, Mr & Mrs
A.H.Jenkins & 2 children, Mrs I.Bunting , Mr A.T.Best,
Mr & Mrs T.H.Hennah, Mr a Mrs F.H.King, Mrs I.I.Jones
& son, Mr A.L.Blake, Rt^Rev. D.I.Evans.
D ar w in 3 po r t s.
Darwin Sports took place last week with horse
racing on the Wednesday and the foot events on Thursday
and Friday- The Sports were enjoyed by those present fewer visitors being present from Stanley, than on many
previous occasions* The weather was inclined to be cold
especially on the first day* Dances took place in the
Hall at Goose Green on the Monday, Wednesday, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday evenings when these festive functions
went with customary swing,
We have not so far obtained the horse race results
but if we do so we will publish them in this paper.
The s.s„ "Lafcni a brought in quite a large mail,last
Sunday including papers.

Bishop Eva;;3 preached in the Cathedral last Sunday night.

|

2
GAZETTE NOTICE.
Colon!- 1 Secretary’s Office,
Stanley.
24 th F■■ bruary, 1948.
The Right Honourable the Secretary of State for
the Colonies has approved the Estimates of Revenue and
Expenditure of the Colony of the Falkland Islands
and its Dependencies for the year, 1948.

GAZETTE NOTICE.
24th February? 1948.
Intimation has been received from the Right
Honourable the Secretary of State for the Colonies to
the effect that His Majesty will not be advised to
exercise his power of disallowance in respect of
the following Ordinance of the Legislature of the
Falkland Islands:Ordinance No. 5 of 1947? entitled “An Ordinance to
Provide for the service of the Year, 1948”.
By Command,
(Sgd.) A.B.Mathews,
Colonial Secretary.
Local Notes.
The Catcher ’"Stina
* ‘
” arrived in Stanley harbour
from South Georgia
g"1 on Wednesday 25th of February.

The “Porvenir" also reached Stanley safely after
her voyage round the Camp on the 25th of February.
The cutter had to take refuge at pleasant Island
during the storm.
Last Thursday and Friday evenings dances, took place
in the Gymnasium.Members of the visiting ships
were.present and a large number of local people.
Everyone enjoyed the dancing-even although conditions
were rather crowded.
Tb- C3t0her"stina".left Stanley last Thursday afternoon
f.;r tne West Falklands

3
social and persoralOn Thursday, February 26th, the following guests had
the honour of dining at Government House:- Capt. Moore,
C.B.E., R.N. , Comdrr. Forbes R.N. , Miss R.Strong,
Comdr. Kirkconnel O-/B.E., R.N. , Mrs F .White. Comdr.
Marshall R.N. , Corndr. Milner Barry R.N., Major Wilson
R.N. , and Surg. Lt. Comdr. Arden R.N. Capt. L.W.
Aldridge, A.D.C. was in attendence.
At a Cocktail Party given by His Excellency the
Governor and Mrs Miles Clifford on Saturday, February
28th, the following were present:- Mr # Mrs Greece,
Dr & Mrs Arthur, Mr & Mrs Winter, Mr Eou'.pnrey, Mr &
Mrs Roberts, Miss Wensley Roberts, Mr G.H.Roberts,
Mr McNaughton, Mrs G.Pitaluga, Mr & Hrs M-Robson,
Mr Rowe, Dr Sladen, the Rev & Mrs McVflian, Miss H-Sedgwick,
Capt. Moore C.B.E.,R.N.? Comdr. Forbes R.N., Comdr.
Kirkconnel O.B.E., R.N., Major Wilson R.N.
R.N., Comdr.
Se C.
Hinde R.N., Lt. Cdr. Beckley D.3.O., D<
D,S«
C., R.N.,
Lt. Cdr.Fisher R.N. , Lt. Pryor R.N. , Surg. Lt. Cdr.
Arden R.N. , Lt. Young R.N. , Rev. Malkinson, Lt. D.R.
Goldsmith, Mr W.Brown, R.N., Mr F.Kceble R.N. ,
Mr V.Kelly R.N. , Lt. Lean, Sub. Lt. Bird R.N. , Mid.
Lambert, Mid. Gordon-Cumming. Captain L.W.Aldridge
and Lieut. J.Bound, aides-de-camp were in attendence-

GAZETTE NOTICE.
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley.
1st March, 1948.
His Excellency the Governor has been pleased to
appoint
RICHARD WILLIAM SAMUEL WINTER, ESQ.,
Justice
of the peace for the Colony, with
to be a
the
1
st of March, 1_948.
effect from
GAZETTE NOTICE.
1st March 1948.
His Excellency the Governor has been pleased to

appoint richaRD WILLIAM SAMUEL WINTER, 2S3- - J-P-,
to be Magistrate, Falkland islands, v.xth effect from
the Ise of Mar-ch, 19480
By Command, (Sgd.) a.B.Mathews, Colonial Secretary.
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Mass ProdueHnuaes*
At the Oldmixon works of the Bristol Aeroplane
Comparv prefabricated houses are being turned
Aeroplane
out at" the rate of 30 a day from the conveyor belt
where parts are moving 9t» inches down the assembly
lines. Houses are leaving the factory gates less
than 20 hours after their first parts were assembled..
Recently, the same compare has exhibited a new’ type
of permanent prefabricated seven-roomed house, known
as t.'e ’’Alcrete”., It Iro two living rooms on the
ground floor, divid? 7. 1" folding doors; the kitchen
is Liberally equipped ith built-in cupboards as are
a]so the three bedrooms upstairs.
cupboards
The principal materials used :■
ton of steel, 1 ,700 lb. of <1
concrete, half a
aluminium,
and GO cubic
feet of timber-. Seven hundred
r\‘"
,1 nan-ndv.rs ar required
for construction in the factory,,
for erecting the building on the and 40 r an-days
estimates its output could be 100 site. The CoxDp any
is estimated at £1,500 each«
a week, and the cost
Ilans
are
being
prepared
to
erect
two eightstrorcy blocks of prefabricated flats in the London
area* _ They will horse about? 1 60 families and wi.ll
va^T in size from one to five rooms.,
lu is estimated that the whole 8-storey block
could be erected on the site within 1? weeks, mainly
by factory labour.
The architects claim that the ’’pre-stressed”
irame will use only about one-sixth of the amount of
steel used for a normal structural frame.
Tne Lili eshall Company have started the
•
manufacture of a standard type of factory building
which is already in great demand.
Many countries in Europe have purchased licences
for
-or the
the roanufact
manufacture of British type houses. The Dutch
.
nave bought a 7licence
for a type of concrete prefab,
A Belgian
_ Lan firm
firm is
is already producing a British steel
^ouse under licene
liceneeo Several British systems are
ineiudea
m
French
prefabs row in production.
-.1 in

csxixg tiio
.0 ncr
now’>T infrai-red heaters, 7
larrre
(Contdo on page
6) metal sheets

5.
Christ Onurch Cathedral
March 7th. Fourth Sunday in Lent.
3 Holy Coixrrdon
9-55 Children’s Church
11 Sung Eucharist
7 Evensong & Sermon.
The Address at the short Lent Evening Service tonight
(Thursday)at 7 will be given by the bishop..
The bishop will leave for the camp by the Lafonia.
Sunday hymns,Morning:J 207 197 317 271
Evening 290 281 230 Psalm 119 (121-136).
PUBLIC____ NOTICE
Applications are invited,especially from married
candidates,for the pest of Assistant Customs Officer.
2.The emoluments of the post are in Grade IV at the
rate of £100-10-£150 per annum plus the usual cost of
living bonus,and the successful candidate will be
appointed to a step in that Grade commensurate .with his
qualifications.
3 •The officer appointed will be liable for service
either in the Falkland Islands or in the Dependencies
at the discretion of Government.In South Georgia a
duty allowance of £50 per annum is payable,and free
quarters,fuel,and electric light are provided.
U. Applications,in the applicant’s own handwriting
should be handed in to- the Chairman,Appointments Board,
Secretariat, and endorsed”Assistant Customs Officer’’not
later than noon on Monday the 15th of March 1948
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
STANLEY
2nd March 1 943*

Local Notes
In the robbery case mentioned on page 9 of this issue
accused was committed for trial by the Supreme Court.

The Paloma is on a voyage to Triste Island for a load
of sheep. Tht Porvcnir is at present in Stanley and will
shortly be going to Salvador.The Fitzroy was expected
in town from Camp last night.

6
MASS_PROPUpfD HOUSES^
^Ccntd.from page 6)
which arc used for prefabricated houses can be dried
after painting in 2^ mins., against eight hours by
normal methods. The infra-rid process is also
applicable in the pottery industry, where the period
of 5-12 days for air drying can be reduced to minutes.
The
drying time for
the synthetic glue employed in
_
•
making laminated timber can also be cut down
sub s t an t i a 1 ly; and infra-red Iratirg has been applied
experimentally to cha
the drying of of;
;?
notes where
both the paper and ink must b/. dried without injury»
Sow- of the latest Blitisii ’infra-red heaters have
be a Jshown
’
at a recent
exhibition
by Neil & Specc er,
—1
"
->
E if i ngh
om , Surrey,
S-irr
ey, and.n by
Ltd, , Effingham,
the ’iRay-Na ?t :: C?*,
Ltd», Reyle
Rayleigh
igh V.orks
Works,, Lea cherhecd. Infra-red black
emitters, be'.n gas and electric , are being manufactured
by Matthew Hall & Co. ? Ltd. The same firm >-.c a new
type of flat pane?. gas emitter in production.
production.

i

5? ki?«.es of Silk in One Pair of Stockings*
X new small “electric’ motor and small’^ype hosiery
machine fcr linking end seaming ladies’ fully
fashioned silk str1--'- - has been put on the market
ockiiigs
by CoVoA-o (Jigs? Moulds and Tools))9 Ltdo The new
machine has proved very useful, tand there is a big
demand for it all over the world.. Another new ‘British
Hosiery machine, imuch bigger in size - being 60 feet
long - turns out approximately one pair of fully
fashioned stockings per minute. Operated by one man,
the machine produces silk, nylon or rayon stockings
knitted ncn-stop from welt to toe-. It uses 792 miles
single filament silk in one operation, one pair of
silk stockings
____ _
SbOCKings taking approximately
50 miles of
silk. The machine is manufactured by the Bentley
Engineering Company’’ in Leicester*
’
Increased Linen Exports.
Ulster linen manufaeturers are now preparing for
next sprjngo New manufactures include
1__ -j some fine linen
crepeso The quancity of linen expert during the
first hajf oi
reached 90 per cent of pre-war*
In
exports were less than one- tenth of the pre.war volume,
(Contd* on
" page 11 )
■MB.
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MINERALS .

We have a supply of Schweppes Tonic and Soda Water,
Tonic 1/- per bottle.

Soda 10d per bottle.
DON’T forget to try our new Squashes prepared
from finest concentrated fruit juices and only

3/“ per bottle.
X-X-X.X.X.X.X.X-X.X.X. X.X.X .X.X.X. X. X.X.X. X.X.X. X.X.X* X

We still have a good supply of Crockery and
Glassware ex U.K* Call and see the display
at the West store.

x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x
REOEIVED EX U.K.
A supply
supply of Kitchen Ware including Bun Trays A
FLOUR SIFTERS - STEEL FRYING PANS - FISK SLICERS SOUP LADLES - EGG BEATERS.
X.X.X.X.X-X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X. x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.
Our PARC^L_SCHEJIE is still available, ask for full
particulars at'’the West Store - and hand in your
name - and address of your friends —
WE WILL DO THE REST.

x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x,x,x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

STORES DEPARTMENT.
•ra

8
Local Notes.
Bences took place last Thursday, Friday and
Saturday evenings in the Gymnasium Hall, with music
provided by radiogram, local band and the dance band,
Royal Marines, from H.M.S. ‘"Nigeria”. These dances
were well attended and much enjoyed.
Last Saturday evening a programme of music by the
Royal Marine Band, H.M.3."Nigeria” was given in the
Gymnasium Hall from 6 p.m. until 7 p.m. This
programme was relayed to listeners in town and in the
Camp.

Sailors from our visiting ships have enjoyed games
of footbril during their stay in town.
The Red Cross Canteen has been open during the stay
of H.M.S. -"Snipe b and H.M.S. “Nigeria” in Stanley •
and this homely centre, held in the Brill Hall has
meant much tc those who have used it.
V/e welcome back to the Falklands the Rt. Rev.
Bishop Evons, who arrived here last Sunday in the
s.s."Lafonia”. Bishop Evans is ‘hoping to pay a
visit to some parts of the Camp during his short stay
in our midst.

i

Fortunately the weather was reasonably fine last
weekend, which enabled our visitors to “have a look
around” our capital town and its n ighbourhood.

We also welcome to the Colony our new Chief
Constable Mr Jenkins, and his wife and family.
Among the passengers in the s.s.“Lafonia” was
Mr Potter, the correspondent of the Daily Express,
who flew out to Montevideo in order to get here to
cover the Dependencies situation which has received
so much publicity lately all over the world/’
(Uontd. on page 9)

9
Local Notes-.
(Contd* from page 8)

Another visitor was Mr Best, who was in the Colonysome time ago and when here supervised.the collecting,
caring for, and transport of a number of local
penguins to the geological Garden in New York.
.A Baring Robbery.
Last Thursday evening a daring robbery was carried
out by a sailor from one of the ships reu-ently
in the harbour, when the residence of Mr and Mrs Les
Hardy was broken into and jewellery and money taken.
Fortunately the man was seen and later the suspected
person was arrested and charged with the theft. We
understand that the man had a revolver in his possession
at the time. The culprit has been charged in the
Magistrate’s Court, Stanley.

FOR SALE.
1 ’FERRANTI’ WIRELESS SET ALL MAINS, (FOUR VALVES)
WITH SPARE SET OF VALVES.
APPLY,
JOHN TURNER.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
A vacancy will shortly occur for a Nurse Probationer
at the King Edward VII Memorial Hospital. Applicants
for the post should state name, age and standard. The
person selected will be required to serve a probationary
period of six months. The initial salary of the post
v.’ill be £50 per annum and a uniform allowance of £10
per year will be paid. Board and lodging will also be
provided.
Applications, addressed to “The Chairman, Appointments
Board, Colonial Secretary’s Office”, should be handed
in by noon on Monday, the 15th of March, 19U8.
Camp applications may be made over the telephone
ar sent by telegram.
t
Colonial Secretary s Office,
Stanley.
27th February, 19’4-8*

EXTRA PAGE
DARWIN SPORTS HORSE Rz'kCING.
Maiden Plate, 500 yds. F.I.Bred.
1. R.McLeod,(Tyrone). 2. A.McKenzie ---- 3. W. Finlay son, (Quits).
Troop Horses, 600 yds F.I.Bred. F.I.C. Owned.
1. A.Mc.yenzie (Corn). 2. M,McLeod (Bermuda). 3. W.Morrison (Dandy).
Stanley Cup, 100 yds Open.
1- M.McCarthy (Ausica). 2. p.McCarthy (Monty).
Mile, F.I.Bred.
1. M.McCarthy (Exeter). 2. W.Morri son
3* M. Whitney -Greenshields Plate, 500 yds. F.I.Bred.
2' S,Smith (Poppy). 3* M*Whitney (Maliy).
1< R.McLeod (Peta). 2.
Heavyweightsi 500 yds for
~
jockeys
over* 1 2 stone.
1 . M.McL cod (Bermuda). 2. J.Middle ton (Betsy).
500 yds Open.
1. R,McLeod (Tyrone). 2. W‘.Finlayson (Whiskey), 3. J.Stewart
Pony Race.
1. A.McKenzie (Paint). 2. R.McLeod
-• 3- W.Morrison (Swimmer).
600 Yds F.I.Bred.
1. R.McLeod (Peta). f2. M.McLeod (Bermuda), 3. A-McKenzie (Corn).
Darwin Plate., 700 Yds Open
Open.
1 . M.McCarthy ((Epica). 2. P.McCarthy (Monty). 3. J.Stewart (Paddy).
Walker Creek Plate, 700 Yds Open, F.i.Bred*
1. R.McLeod (Tyrone). 2. M.McLeod (Buttercup). 3. W.Finlayson (Bonita).
Navvy Jockeys, oOC Yds.
1. C.Finlayson (Straight Deal) , 2. R.McLeod (Goldy). 3- Barry Finlayson
(Maliy.
North Arm Plate, 600 Yds. Horses which have never won prizes at
previous meetings.
1. J.Stewart (Pasch) 2. R.McLeod
3- D.J.Morrison (Kelper).
Mile Open.
1. M.McCarthy (Epica). 2. P.McCarthy (Exeter), 3. A .McCarthy (Ausica).
Young Jockeys, 500 Yds. jockeys ynder 25*
1. W.Finlayson (whiskey). 2. S.Smith (Poppy). 3» H.peck (Airbourne).
Trot, 2 Miles Open.
1 . W.McLeod
2. A.McKenzie (Mackilop). 3. R.Burns
Ladies Race, :500 Open.
1. Mrs C.Finlayson (Bermuda). 2. Mrs J.Stewart (Paddy), 3. Miss Blyth.
Troop Owners, 600 Yds.
1. H.Peck (Airbourne). 2. W.Morrison (Fairy Queen), 3« J-Stewart
Consolation Race, 600 Yds.
(Paddy).
1. M.McCarthy (Coleen). 2. S,Smith —3* A.Coutts.
Champion Cup, COO Yds F.I.Bred.
1. A.McKenzie (Bermuda). 2. R.McLeod (Pita). 3. W.Finlayson (Whiskey).
Champion Cup, 800 Yds Open.
1. M.McCarthy (Epica). 2. A-McCarthy (Ausica). 3. P.McCarthy (Monty).
Local Football.
In an interesting game last Saturday, Stanley defeated an XI from
H.M.S. ’’Nigeria”
” , by 6 goals to 2. The following were in the Stanley
team - C.Reive, N.Goodwin,
L.Halliday, A.Campbell, W'. Jones, D.Morrison 9
i
L«Grant,, W.Bonner,
W.Bonner T.Perry, R.Steen, 3.Reive.

GAZETTE NOTICE.
Colonial Secretary’s -Office,
Stanley.
1st March, 19U8.
It is hereby notified that
Mi* T.H.H.Hennah,
Superintendent, power House, was absent on vacation leave from the
to the- 23th of February, 19/48 , both dates inclusive.
28th of March, 19^7, tBy Command,
(Sgd.) A.B.Mathews,
Colonial Secretary
We regret that we could not get the complete list of names of horses
at the Darwin Sports.
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LADIES CALL AT OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT
,JID INSPECT OUR GOODS EX U.K.

LINEN TEA CLOTH SETS

© 28/9 per set.

LADIES WOOL COATS

© £9*P*O each.

for the children, SLIPPERS from
5/U to 6/- per pair.
Also White Canvas Shoes from

7/9

to

9/9 P-r pair.

NOT FORGETTING A GOOD SUPPLY OF ENGLISH

FULLY FASHIONED STOCKINGS
@

10/9 psr pair.

x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x. x^x.x.x.x.x.x
GENTLEMEN.

We still have socks ex U.K. at various prices.
Now the cold weather is approaching why not
buy yourself a SHEEPSKIN JACKET or WAISTCOAT &
face the WINTER in CORE OR T.

X.X.X<X.X>X.X«X-X.XtX,X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.
THE F/JiKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.

Increasecl__L1 ?)en
ort s.
. .
_
(Ccuitd.fr ox;; page 6)
but recovered to one-sixth in
Last year the
value of linen exports was nearly three times as much
as m 1^6. Of special importance is the high
'ul?n c~ shi pipent going to hard currency countries,
i’yoCOuCn tthisxy urst, linen has been for years
the second largest export from Britain to the^U.S.lAc
tor continued American demand even under
.•iigh oarifj. conditions is that they cannot produce
tne same- quality themselves.
Recently the Old Slouch Linen Ccmnanv established
a nrw -faoto-y in nil./nu. which has for long been a
centre of the hand embroidery industry. The ulster
linen industry is makjng good use of a welcome
relnration ^tr. control over linen production announced
recently,, Under the scheme spim^s, weavers, and
merchants can now produce whar das** of goods
they desire., and supply them through channels’of their
own choice. A firm warning to’growers by the British
Ministry of Agriculture, will remove all risk of
linseed being mixed with pidigree flax’.
Fibre from Straw Waste:■ machine designed tor the utilisation of straw
waste has been put on the market tv Product Recoveries,
Ltd. , Kingston upon Thames. It is known as the L indrurn
±lore--man!ng machine, and appears to possess notable
potentialities. Il is stated' tnat, after harvesting the
linseed crop in Argentina, some 8-10 million tons of
straw waste are normally burned annually. It is
claimed that the Windrurn machine can produce crude
fibre out of the straw and that fibre has a. wide
prospective market with carpet manufacturers, jutespinners and the like, since it can be spun usefully
with existing machines0 The Windrum machine consists
of five pairs of horizontal rotating rollers and the
flax yarn, delivered by the final pair of rollers,
can be used‘for seme purposes without further treatment®
One machine can produce 600 lb. of fibre per hoar®
Tne ~Telephone Manuf actv.rirg Company has developed
(Contd. on page 13)
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Adv® for Thursday U-th
March 19)48.

"GLOBE STOPS”
Knitted Cotton Underwear for Women
Directoir’
e Knickers, W.size
colours: Peach, Saxe, Nil.
Directoire Knickers, O.S. size
colours: peach and Ivory.
Peach
Pantees
W. size
peach
Briefs
W. size
Men’s "1 FOSTER00K" Sports Jackets.

Sizes 4, 5, o, and 7
Men’s "P2E3TBR00K" Flannel Trousers.
Assorted sizes

U/6 each*

Ip/i 1 each.

3/11 each.
3/6d each.

&U.12.6 each.

£3.-

each*

few "DUNLOP" Coats etc.
1 Dunlop GenT*s Waterproof size U2 £2. 8. 6
1 Dunlop Golf Jacket with Zip
U2 £4.12. 6
1 Dunlop Sports Jacket (Tweed) 42 £6. 7* 6
1 Dunlop Ladies’ Weatherproof 42SW £U. 7. 6
£9. 5. 1 Dunlop Ladies ’ Raincoat
UUW"
!! articles are of
All the "PRESTBP.OOK" and "DUNLOP
superior quality.
Further range of sizes will be obtained later on or
can be ordered specially.
Fine quality tableware in SS.^INLnSS STEEL.
The following items will be placed on sale shortly:14" Round Tnays.
16" x 1 2" Oval Trays.
4"& 5" Cigarette Trays. 18" x 12" Oblong Trays.

1 6" x Y2" Oval Meat Dish.
Sundae Cups.
Egg cups.
Jam dishes.
Toast Racks.Fruit Saucers. Salad Bowls.
- - ----Entree Dishes. Sauce
Boats.- Butter dishes.
plates for • Cake stands.
Cake Stands and Octagonal
(_
-n
STAINLESS STELL saves work. No polishing to be done.
Just wash in warm water and soap.
"MERIDI/lN" Lockstitch Cotton Underwear.
Infants* Pilch Knickers. Women’s Cream vests*
Women’s nightdresses.
Women’s Knickers.
Also Mcridiam woollen cardigans and Jumpers.
WILL BE ON SALE SHORTLY.

j/A f

19 _F e

•>

(Contdo from page 11)
a special relay of very high quality and applicable
to many purposes. It has been introduced, to the
authorities in 24 countries and many orders have been
obtained. Many overseas orders have come in for the
Company’s special telecommunication switchboards,
built up from standard parts capable of filling orders
of any size from 50 to 6,000 lines.
Factor?/ I < r u-.dry o
A mr.cr.iu. which makes possible a factory laundry

service as ail additional welfare factor to increase
product? cn Is now being taken up by industrialists
in Britain = At present 73 per cent cf nil washing is
done in the home, If, therefore, the woman is able
to have her washing done at the factory for a nominal
sum, she will not only be relieved cf an arduous
household drudgery, but factory absenteeism, due to
the wash-day? will be greatly reduced, Recruiting
supplies of female labour, Jernmirb Ambler, a Bradford
firm of wool manufacturdro, have already5- instituted
a laundry service in order to eliminate "Monday
absenteeism". The employees bring their laundry to
work with them, hand it in, and collect it the same
evening, washed, dried, and ready for ironing.
The machine is marketed by Fisher & L^/llow, Ltd.,
who aloe have a completely automatic washing machine,
known as the Bendix Homo Laundry, which uses no more
electric pov/er than the radio.

A-1.arm Glock.
An interesting device for absent-minded listeners
is being made by E.K. Cole. An electric clock with an
alarm is add-d to the set; it switches on the set or
gives a musical tone warning at a required time, and
switches off at the end of the programiue if desired®
Beethoven Electric •Equipment Ltd. have devised a.
remote warning unit -which -will enable a cry from the
baby to be heard both in the kitchen and the lounge.
The Weekly News welcomes new readers, Advertise your
Goods in the Local Paper! Weekly News Office), Stanley.

/'U3IL7E STORE.
W.H.SEDGWICK
JUST ARRIVED.
BRITISH GOODSc
GENTS. CAPS 6/- , BRACES 6/- PR. SHOES 25/6,

FL’.NNELS 30/0 & 3U/-, BOYS CAPS 3/-, BELTS 3/-,
LADIES SHOES 31/-, SUSPENDERS 2/- & 2/3 PR. RUBBER
GLOVES 2/6 PR., A/S STOCKINGS 5/- PR., CARDIGANS 27/-,
TABLE CLOTHS 17/-, ELASTIC 1/- & 1/2 CARD, MENDING
COTTON 3d CaRD, HAND MIRRORS 11/-, TABLE KNIVES 51/& 57/- DOE. , RIBBON 5d, /d, $d & 11dYD.
EXPECTED TO ARRIVE BY NEXT Mn.IL:
L.--DIBS CO.^TS, JACKETS, UNDERWIAiR, SHAWLS ETC.

WANTED

One bolt
for a B.S.A.
22 Rifle
-R.Napier
Stanley

McATASNEY

&

SEDGWICK

FALKLAND

STORE

The following items are just a few of the new
lines received by the ’’LAFONIA”:Men’s HARRIS TWEED SPORTS JACKETS .MEN’S TWEED CAPS.
Ladies FROCKS, COATS, EEAD SQUARES, SCARVES, SILK VESTS

PETTICOATS,PANTEES,UNDERWEAR SETS,NIC TTDRESSES etc. etc.
GIRLS’ FROCKS,BLOUSES etc. etc.

SMALL BOYS’ SUITS

CHILDREN’S FROCKS, COMFY SUITS, BREECHETTE SETS 9
NAPKINS,FEEDERS,BIBS,MACKS ,PR/Jvl RUGS etc. etc,

PILLOW CASES, RUBBER COT SHEETS, KNITTING WOOLS.

GALLOWAYS COUGH SYRUP. PHILLIPS YEAST TONIC TABLETS.

CARPENTERS TOOLS, etc. etc.
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CHILDREN’S CORNER.
Weekly News Office,
Stanley.
Uth March, 19U8.
Dear Girls and Boys,
I sometimes try to picture all who
r<a_d this Corner while I am writing it. I can see
young people in the town and others out in the
\
Camp all reading about Robert Rabbit, or
trying to do the Crossword Puzzle or
~7jI whatever else may appear on this page. Why
I'I not write and let us have suggestions of
I
j what you would like in this Corner? - After
j|-all it is your very own part of the paper.
I am so sorry that so many of you have
been sick but let us hope that all the
C
sickness will soon fly away.
Don’t forget that we are also
pleased to have your drawings especially from you who live in the Gamp.
Cheerio,
Until next week,
Uncle’J im.

nblnp

THE^TABERNACLE (NONCONFORMIST CHURCH)
Sunday 29February
at
„ >Services
„
... 11
. I a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School 10.20 a.m.
Tuesday 7 Choir Practice.
7.30 prayer Service.
a. Thought. Read st John Chapter 2,Verse 1-11.
We read in this lesson of Jesus going . to a wedding.As
we think of the importance of the happy home life,we
realise that it makes a great difference when Jesus is
invited to be present within our homes.The Christian
faith is for daily use.
Visitors from our naval ships were greatly taken
with our capital town and a number in conversation
said that Stanley brought back to memory their own
home towns in country districts over in England and
Ireland as well as Scotland.
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PUBLIP NOTICE.
Applications are invited for the posts of 2
Clerks; Grade V. in the Electrical & Telegraphs
Department,
The salary attaching to the posts will be £5010—£90*
usual Cost of Living Bonus.
Applications should be addressed to the Chairman,
Appointments Board, Secretariat, endorsed ’’Clerk
E.'& Teu and should he handed in by noon on Wednesday
the 3rd of March, 1948.
Colonial Secretary’s office,
Stanley.
27th Fobruary, 1948.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Applications are invited for the post of
Assistant Customs Officer in the Customs Department.
Candidates may apply whether they are in Government
Service or not.
2
The emoluments of the post are in Grade IV at
the rate of £1OO-1O-£15O per annum plus the usual
cost of living bonus, and the successful candidate wu
will be appointed to a step in that Grade commensurate
with his qualifications,
3» Applications, in t?ie applicant’s own hand
writing should be handed in to the Chairman,
Appointments Board, Secretariat, and endorsed
’’Assistant- Customs Officer”, not later than noon
on Monday the 8th of March, 1948.
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
S tanley.
281h February, 1948.
Seen in Town
-A number of people bearing large water melons under
their arms proceeding in a homeward direction-an
enjoyable change of type of imported fruit.’One of
these water melons weighed over 18 pounds when put
o.u the scales.

e-?ir«3 back to Stanley those who have returned
a^ter a time awr-y from the CoJony-

1
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Circulating in The Colony .and Overseas -

Every Thursday
Price Jd.
His Excellency in the Dependencies.
Travelling on board H.M.S. ’’Nigeria” His Excellency
the Governor visited Deception last week and inspected
our base there. A detachment of the Royal Marines
mounted guard and a salute of seventeen guns was fired.
Protest was made to the continued unauthorised
occupation by the Argentines of Fourquoi Pas Bay where
it was revealed their headquarters was central heated
and there was a large store, workshops and powerful
wi r el cs s e qui pm ent
His Excellency th Governor boarded the John Biscoe
to greet Major Butler F.I.D.S. leader and to congratulate
all concerned on their memorable Spring and Summer
sledging journeys. VR- learn that all our men ire re fit
and well. The ’’Nigeria” has now an additional passenger
in the shape of a young husky dog called ’-‘Jeeves ”
presented to the Governor by F.I.D.S.
Later more protests were lodged with the Argentine
authorities and one with the Chilian authorities for
the similar unauthorised occupation.
The Hon. A.G.Barton Broadcasts.
The Hon.A.G.Barton gave another of his 'breezy talks
last Sunday through the Stanley station commencing by
commenting on the very had summer and the recent gales,
and mentioning the gardens and straggly oat crops.
Darwin Sports came in for favourable review and then
Stanley news and comments occupiedthe remainder of
(Contd. on page 1b)

|

Passion Sunday:

2
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.
March 1htho

8 Holy Communion>
9.55 Children’s Church.
11 Morning Prayer & Address.
7 Evensong & sermon.
Wednesday Holy Communion 72 and Friday^at 8.
Thursday, Short Lent Evening Service at 7*
Horning Hymns: 200, 332
332, 107,_Psalm 119 (153-1&0)
Evening Hymns: 108, 97,
97, 633, >32 Psalm 86.

Golden Fleece Ashore
About three o’clock in the afternoon during the gale
of 22nd February theTOclden Fleece "broke from her
moorings and was driven ashore -striking at low tide
and as. There was a very heavy sea at the time no one
was able to go to her assistance-On the Monday there
was no abating in the gale and the schooner was at the
mercy of the breakers.Next day the wind continued to
blow, causing farther d -image tc the Carcass schoc-ner.
Examination of the damage was possible on the
Wednesday and reveaJed considerable injury to her hullthe Golden Fleece’s windlass had apparently failed in
the gale thus freeing the schooner*. The owner Mr
Jason, Hanson is hopeful that he will be able to repair
the damage .We hope before very long to hear of the
"Golden Fieeee'-’speeding on her way once again between
her home port and West Point Island*
(Contributed)
. ^TOH^,OLGOK : .EPAIRS.
Starting Monday 15th March WATCH & CLOCK Repairs
undertaken by
Donald J.Ross. M.B.H.I.
c/o "FALKl./UND STORE"

WANTED
Small Shop cr self contained, room on ground
floor J must be dr?/ with suitable light for Watch &
Clock repairs.
Donald J.Ross. M.B.H.I.
_______ c/o "F..LKL-'JND STORE".
The s-s-"Lafor.ia" is cxpectf-d to leave Stanley for
Montevideo and U.K. early n- xt week.

3
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McATASNEY & SEDGWICK

FALKLAND STORE.

AT LONG LAST WL HAVE PLEASURE IN BLING .iBLL TO OFFER

SOMETHING FOR THE CHILDREN

SMALL BOYS’ COTTON SUITS SIZES 18" & 20" @ 22/6
"
"
WOVEN WOOLLEN SUITS SIZES 18" & 20" 21/6
TO 27/6
CHILDREN’S SILK FROCKS 16" 19/6. GIRLS’ FROCKS ALL Z
T_
,
SIZES FROM 18/6.
CHILDREN’S DRESSING GOWNS SIZES 27" TO U2"
U2 FROM 1U/6
/r
zz_
UPWARDS.
BOYS’ PYJAMAS SIZES 3 TO 6. 15/6 TO 18/6 SUIT.
GIRLS’ NAW SCHOOL SKIRTS WITH SHOULDER STRAPS 18/6
.
TO 22/6
GIRLS’ BLOUSES SIZES 28" TO 32"
11/9.

CHILDREN’S MACKS WITH HOOD SIZES 30" TO 3U" 36/6 TO 38/6.
ladies
raincoats SIZES
sizes 38"
38 TO U6" 78/9 & 82/6/ ‘
LADIES heavy
HEAVY RAINCOATS
71 NEW SUPPLY OF 25NGLISH KNITTING WOOL ON S..LE NOW.
"KELPN.R" STORE.

VYELLA TYPE MATERIAL CHECK DRLSS MATERIAL 8/6 per Yd^
II
MAROCAIN & CREPE DE CHINE FLORAL PATTERNS II"
"
VOILLE DRESS LENGTHS 5 YARDS 27/6.
DRESSING COMBS FROM 8d TO 2/6, SCARVES 5/6 TO 8/6.
BEST QUALITY VESTS AND PANTEES 5/6 per Garment.
SILK TRI WINGS, COLLARS & CUFFS, BIAS BINDING.
HOT WATER BOTTLES (BOOT’S) 6/6, PEBBLE JEWELLERY,
PLASTIC SKIN THE LATEST RELSDY FOR CUTS AND SORE FEET.
HARDYJ S^ CINEMA

"KEEPER OF THE FLAME" STARRING
SPENCER TRACY & KATHERINE. HEPBURN.
SUNDAY at 8.15 P.M. "SUN VALLEY SERENADE" STARRING '
SONJA HENIS & JOHN PAYNg.
SATURDAY at 8 P.M.

LES. HARDY WISH1LS IT TO BE KNOWN THE THIEF WHO ENTERED
HIS HOME WAS FROM H.M.S. "NIGERIA" AND NO MONEY
'
WAS STOLEN.

u
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Interesting Notes.
Radar for Rail Safety.
British research workers are probing various
methods to enable the engine driver with his precious
passenger loads to ’’see” in the thickest fog.
Theoretically there would be no difficulty in fitting
trains with radar apparatus - especially electric
trains, which would themselves provide all the power
needed, at an installation cost not above £2,000 for
each train. There are, however, some practical
difficulties to which the experts are seeking
answers, and radar will be brought to the aid of the
engine driver as soon as these difficulties have been
smoothed away and the operation of radar on trains
may be considered foolproof.
Meanwhile the London and North Eastern Railway is
trying ’’semi-radar11 • When the red, yellow and green
lights of their special high-powered signals are
completely obscured by fog, an experimental train
travels a special length of track. Inside the
driving cab is a replica of the signal lights. From
the fcg-obscured signal travels a series of electrical
impulses which are picked up by a receptive rod
carries .across the front of the locomotive .
Constant interruption of the current from the fogged
signals records a broken set of impulses and lights
a green lamp on the driver’s dashboard - safety. Fewer
impulses and the green light goes out - two yellow
lamps glow to warn "Caution11. No impulses at all ana Lhe red lamp for Danger and Stop lights up.
The Great Western Railway has adapted another
automatic device for use with the four—aspect light
signalling system. The new installation can be fitted
to any existing railway track in Britain. The
efficiency of the new device was demonstrated recently
between Reading and Paddington at a speed of 96 miles
per hour. For the“caution” type of signal a new
aural signal, has been developed by Great Western
Engineers© It is the combination of the siren with
an electricity operated horn.
J.?j.r.ch^d
fee ends.
T?x

tnG largest merchant
■^no

CH ILDRENT 8 CORNER.
Weekly News Office,
Stanley.
11:?:U8

Dear Girls and Boys,

Some time ago we invited our r
readers of this Corner in the Camp to send in their
idea for a design or picture suitable for a Christmas

Card. The following pictures have been sent in.

'//4>
By Eileen Elamosa
Pebble Island.

;

fit

By Winnie Llamosa
Pebble Island.
Thank you Eileen and Winnie for them, and we hope you
will try often to do something for this Corner.
Cheerio,
Until next week,
_________________ Uncle Jim.______________________
The Bishop of the Falklands - the Rt.Rev D,I.Evans,
gave an interesting talk on topical events over the
local broadcast system a short time ago.

7 /
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Interesting Notes(Oentdr. from page 4)
ship launched since the eno oi world War 11, bowed
into the water within thirty seconds of being named
in Barrow recently. Her but Hing place has already
been taken by another end bigger ship also built
for the Orient Line. These two ships alone, costing
more than £6 million, will have to earn in addition
to their running costs something in the neighbourhood
of £600,000 a year to cover interest and depreciation.
Another new British linere almost as big as the
Orcades has been 1 punched by Princess Margaret. When
launching the 28,500-ton Union-Castle liner Edinburgh
Castle, the Princess had the distinction of bringing
into use a new dcvic- . The l-^v-r used to release the
bottle of wine against the vessel’s Lows simultaneously
released the “trigger1* holding rhe ship on the
slipway.
The new ship is a sister vessel to the Pretoria
Castle, which was launched at Belfast last August
by Mrs Smuts, using a wireless impulse from h<-*r
home nr ar Pretoria, South Africa," at a distance of
many thousand miles.
The 20,000-ton Blue Star liner Uruguay Star was
launched 24 hours prior to the launching' of the
Edinburgh Castle, it is the third of the company’s
four super cargo passenger liners being especially
built for the British-South American trade.
World Buys British Textile Machines,
j_n the first nine months of 1947 more British
textile machines were exported than during the
whole oi 1.94o* Shipments of plant are running at
uhe highest level since 1934. Exports in September
were at an annual rate of 85,000 tons. The' leading
buyers have been India and Egypt, other big
purchasers are Brazil and Cnina, countries keen to
build up their own textile industries.
Most of the plant exported has been new machinery,
:______ 1
but more than 10,000 tons of old Lancashire
spindles
and looms
have also been shipped abroad.
1
the nevr
macbinp'Xc America ,h.?.s mo-q th^n dcubled its pre-war
imports from i^ritata? treble
,
(co*x^d. «on page 11)

k/
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raOTOGiL/VPHgRS.
We have on sale 127 Films,

•@ 1/7 eaoh.

Developer © U/- per hot.
Powder

2/7 per box.

Bromide Printing Paper © 7/6 per box.
Velox D.Printing Paper 2| X 31 @ 1/3 box.
X.X. X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X .X.X. X.X.X .XcX.X.Z.X.X. X.X.X

Ladies Hairclippers @ 8/6 pr.

Gents

tt

@ "10/3 pr»

Limited supplies only 60 come early and

avoid disappointment.
X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X-X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.Xe

We hope to have on sale shortly further
supplies of 3.P.N.S. Table ware suitable
for Wedding Gifts.
X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X,

Ladies & Gents Wrist Watches
Ladies @ £4.18.3*

Gents from £2-17.6.

to

£4.18.3*

On show now at the West Store.
X. X.X.X .X.X.X.X.X. X. XoX.X. X.XeX>X.X.XvX .X.X.X.X.X. x.x.

WEST STORE

FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

\
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New Magistrate Appointed.
In last weeks issue the a.pyvientment was announced
of Mr R.W.S. Winter J.P. , as Magistrate in StanleyFor some years now the Hon. J.E.Hamilton Esq.,
DBCc, J.P. , has been on th bench and leaves
behind a memory of not only strict impartiality but
also of sincere understanding in the cases which
came before him.

Arrivals per s. s. "Fitzroy" . rom C^mp to Stanley
last Wednesday evening - 3rd March.
From Hill Cove: Mrs A.M.inden son, Mrs N.Morrison &
family, -Master P.Johnson. From vN:st Point; Miss
K. Napier, Miss A.Mathews, Mrs v7.Pt.lt n. From Chartres:
Mrs ‘R.S.Boumphrey & 2 children ,• Mrs W.Goodwin & child.
Prom .Fox Bay: Miss J.Sladcn, Miss I .Etheridge,
Mr ’7m.Etheridge, Hrs W.Paicc J child, Mr J.Robertson,
Mr p-.Robertson, Master N.Orr.igie-Ealkctt. From
Bleak er: Mr s J.S ornsen , Prom Darwin: Mr & Mrs L.W.H.
Young, Mrs Stafford, Mrs Hamilton, Miss A.Morrison,
Mrs P.Barnes & child, Prom Lively: Mrs J.McMillan.
Passengers per s.s."Lafonia" from Stanley to Camp,
5th March.
Rincon Grande: Mr M..Yates. Salvador: Mrs V/.J.Perry &
daughter. Fort Howard: Mr A.L.Blake, Miss Gladys
Anderson, North Arm: Mr C.H.Bradbury & son. Fitzroy:
Miss Stella Davis, Mrs V/.H.Stewart_ Round Voyage:
Mrs D.Keay, Rt.Rev.D.I.Evans.

Passengers per s.s."Fitzroy" from Stanley to Camp.
5th March. .
,Round Voyage: Mr & Mrs G.Brechin, Master G.Brechin,
.Miss J.Brechin, Miss E.Smith, Dr SladenAlr L.W HeYoung,
For Green Patch: Mr & Mrs J.Rowlands. (Mr D. W. Rob e r t s.
WANTED. '
FOR MRS J. F. BONNER, SAN CARLOS 9 A GENERAL SERVANT.
-GOOD WAGES TO SUIT/iSLE PERSON.
APPLY,
MRS HAMILTON.

9
” The_ St ina ’ s Voy age "
The whale catcher "Stina" left South Georgia with
Captain Begg in charge and a crew of fifteen on the 22nd
of February bound for Stanley. On leaving the Dependency
snow and fog were encountered and on the Sunday night
a storm was met blowing in from the South west. By
the Monday conditions had improved a little but stormy
conditions were with them once again on the Tuesday.
The weather on the Wednesday was fairly good with a
strong westerly win’d blowing and the best part of the
voyage was entering Stanley harbour’! On the catcher
besides the mail were twelve King penguins of. 'which
five arrived in town - these five being kept under
the fo'csle head. The other seven birds were in . crates
and heavy seas smashed the crates to pieces and the
penguins escaped! The penguins appeared to enjoy
the spray breaking over them. The "Stina”'went from
Stanley to Albermarle and returned to town on the Uth
March.

’ •
Congratulations.
We- extend our congratulations to Mr and Mrs Fred
Blyth of Fitzroy today 11th of March when they celebrate
their silver wedding anniversary. Of their-married-years
they have spent nearly 2h at Fitzroy. We hope that
Mr and Mrs Blyth will be long spared to each other.
The Tabernacle(Nonconform!st Church)
Sunday 1Uth March -HARVEST THANKSGIVING SERVICES
at 11a.m. and 7p*m.
Gifts of Flowers and Vegetables to decorate the
church for this occasion caxi be brought along to the
Tabernacle on Saturday afternoon.
A block Auction of the flowers and produce will take
place in the Tabernacle Schoolroom at 7p»m. on Monday
15th March.
Sunday School meets each Sunday at 10:20a.m.
2Just
__ ____
___
;
Read
St John’s Gospel Chapter 1U,Verse
a Thought
:
4=7
------- *
•—— —
1-7. x.-Note
Verse
2-There is room for everyone in God’s
great Plan»....the point is-have we accepted the
invitation to be citizens of God’s Kingdom?Each person
has to make this decision for himself and herself.

EXTR \ r vGE
COV3tRNM.jJT J3CHO()L_ NO’ AjS.
The Government School Prefects for 1 9/1.8 are Vera Smith, Kitty
Browning, Gladys Browning, Shirley Shackel, Ronald Harries, Denton
Evans, Lennie Skilling and Peter McLeod.

Mr D. J.Draycott, Supervisor of Camp education is at present on a
tour in the Berkeley Sound and Salvador areas. After his return to
Stanley he will tour the North Camp, end the F.I.C. Camp on the East.
1 AMERICAN ORGAN,

FOR SALE.
1 LADIES BICYCLE, 2 W.J3H STANDS, 1 SMALL DRESSING
apply,

7 FITZROY ROAD.
Variety Concert
A local Variety Concert Broadcast Programme,organised hy Mr Des Peck,
took place from the Stanley Broadcasting Station last Tuesday evening*
The programme which we know would ho much appreciated,espccially in the
camp was as follows- Opening Chorus(The Company)’’Punch and Judy Man,
-Pianist D.Earle;Banjo Solo R.Bumboids;Song-Rene Aldridge^The Sweetest
Song in the World”;The Band”Goodnight Rascal’’Vocalist Idona McKay;Song’'When Irish Eyes are Smiling” Enid Halliday age 6years;’’Hooligan’s Ball”
-Song Karl L. liman;Duet-Rene Aldridge and R. Rum bolds; Song^-’S ent iment al
Reasons’’-Mrs B.Halliday ;Chorus(Lntire Party) ”a Girl in Calico”; Violin
Solo-Des Peck-”I’m in love- for the last time-”;Band”1 fve got the sun
in the morning-Vocalist Eileen Morrison;Song”Souvenirs”-Mny Porter and
Winnie Braxton;3ong-”If you ever go to Ireland”-Enid Halliday;The Band”Cry,Baby,Cry”;...ntire Company-”When the moon comes over the
mountain,and ”0n the sunny side of the Rockies”;Song-Karl Lellman-”The
Bazonka Tree”;Finale-Song by Rene Aldridge”au Revoir”.

Birth
To Mr .and Mrs Henry Blyth at the K.E.M,Hospital,Stanley on the 8th of
March a daughtcr-Sylda Marion.

A Correction
In our robbery report in our last issue we are sorry that we stated money
was taken,when this was not so -Ed.W.N.
z:~zzzzz—=—— — — — — — — ~ ==== - ——~ —“ = = ==““ ziz*- — rzz: — — — — — =
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H,M.S,’’Nigeria” and H,bL S,’’Snipe”
H.M.S.’’Nigeria returned from the Dependencies last Tuesday afternoon
with His Excellency the Governor on board.H.M.Sr ’’Snipe'‘was back at her
anchorage in Stanley Harbour yesterday(Wednesday)morning.
——— —————————— — zz”—
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Patient Rowed Ove? Harbour to Hospital
Mr J.Campbell who is caretaker at th Camber had the misfortune to
fall while on duty on Monday night,and was found by an officer from the
”Stina”which was Fuelling at the time.Help was obtained from the catcher
and Mr Campbell was Drought over in the shipJs pram, and received medical
attention.He is now in our hospital.we wish Mr Campbell,who is a
contributor of verse to our paper-a speedy recovery.
zzz
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Appearing Shortly
We have been fortunate in being handed for our perusal recently an old
copy of a former paper here—The Stanley Comet’’and we hope to publish
shortly some of the’’Social Notes” from its pages.
Last week the Weekly News had to bring out a small ’’reprint ” number of
copies,making the total number of copies of the paper run off for the
week 525 copies.This is a record for an ordinary weekly copy of our paper.
We do appreciate those who encourage this paper on its way by being
subscribers,giving us news to publish,and forgiving us for our mistakes.
Weekly News Office,
Stanley

11th March 19U8.

L AD I nS •
We still have a good variety of
"GOR - RAYS::

The ideal skirt for every occasion.
X.X.X.X»X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X*X.X.X.X*X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.

Don’t let the weather forecast depress
you - buy a pair of Dunlop rubber boots
and never mind the rain -

Ladies boots only 13/6 per pair*
Childrens boots .10/6 and 11/11 per pair.

x.x.x.x.x

X.X»X.X*X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X

If you have been lucky enough to buy

an wEndura” permanent wave outfit -

take care of your new “Perm" with Evan
Williams products - we. still have a supply
of Soapless shampoo, Brilliantine, etc. etc.
X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.XeX.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.

Before you buy your new Winter coat -

call and see our new "Jac.gar” utility coats various styles and colours and reasonable
prices.
X.XoXoX.XoX-X^X.XeX.X>X.X.X.X.2Z.X.X.X.X.X nXoX.X.XcX.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.

FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.
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Interesting- Notes, (Coi:! 1 „-°rom page 6)
tonnage went to .n’gsnt irv ; Trance has increased
fourfold its pre-v.us of British
machinery,
and even greater is the increase in r-xportc to iiezioo.
There is a gr >it der-aiid throughout uh.. world fcr
Flatt Brothers ? s: anta.cdised roller-bearing inserts
for spindles on r i?\g f rr<mes , which nn.;h5 es a saving
in power of more than 15 per cent to be matte, and
many inquiries Lavtj coac in for Richard Sutton’s
. automatic hi >;h-speed •’Pirn” winder, increasing output
per operative up to 400 per cent, and constructed to
suit equally for silk, rayon, wool or cotton yarns.
Fool rr ncf To t ai i s at or-s *
A nevT proof of the~’rapid development of the British
amusement machines industry has been supplied by the
purchase of a large lotalisator by the Rio Jockey
Club. When installed, it will operate with 250 ticket
issuing machines it win, place and doubles, and will
be the largest in fjouth America.
This latest type of electro-mechanical tdtalisatbr
was first used in England at Kortholt m .930 and in
the U.S. at Eialeh Park. Florida, in 1932. The ticket
vending machines wore invented and developed by the
Bell punch ar-.d Printing Company of Uxbridge.>
The -totalisator fulfils three major functions:
it prints and issues, the ticketsj it summarises the sale
of all’tickets; and it displays to public view the
progress of wagering at all times0
Wh^n it is remembered that tickets are often. sc_i.d
simu’J.t inecusly from several hunured venci^ig machines,
that they vary in value, from ten sin Hings to veiy
' i- d' e r ab 1 e amou nt s, thatt their aggregate value must
c ons
amount of money wagered on
be assayed, and the
'— exact
.
each contestant and the total
--- in each separate pool
publicly-displayed, some idea of the complexity of
oi
the problem may be gained^
o
The necessity of protecting against counterieitxng,
the need for foolproof in verlocking to prev ent erx*ors,
and to apprise the. opera tors -of fa.i ‘.vres, and the
speed required to handle wagers ca.il -or a pex fee tj.cn
of deslgn.and reliability of operation never beiore
attained.
■(Contd. on.page 13?
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CENTENARY OF A PIONEER LAND-OWNER.
In the year 1 8U8 John Bonner came out from
Liverpool for Samuel Fisher Lafone to take charge of
his establishment at Saladero, at the Southern entrance
to Brenton Loch, where hides from the wild cattle
were collected and treated for shipment.
John Bonner continued with The Falkland Islands
Company when Lafone sold his interests to them in 1 851 •
He became Camp Manager in 185U - 6l at Darwin, and
again on Rudd's d ath 186U - 67•
In 1867 he took up Campo Verde, as it was then
called, and Port Sussex, making his settlement at
Port Sussex; afterwards moving tlu settlement to San
Carlos when he added the adjoining sections of
Bodie Peak and 3rd Corral to the farm. He devoted
himself entirely to cattle until 1873 when he bought
1 ,000 Ewes from the Company and commenced sheep
breeding.
John Bonner married Miss Susan Reddy of Tullamcre
(Ireland) at Stanley in 1866, and they had a family
of five daughters and three sons. He died at Southport.
Lancs, in 1892 after retirement from the Falklands.
Of his family the following three daughters are
still alive and well in England, Mrs Barr (Gertrude),
Mrs Robinson (Elizabeth) and Mrs Richards (Kitty).
The eldest daughter Helen (Mrs ?-• row) died early this
year at an advanced age. His eldest son, Harry,
succumbed to blood poisoning in the Falklands in
1 892 (un-married), and was succeeded by the second
O.B.Z. J.P., who
son, the late George Bonner O.B.E.,
controlled the family property’for many
...
years and
always took an active interest in the Falklands
until his death at' Droitwich Spa in 19U0.. Tl__
The third
son,
-- Lieut.Colonel Singleton Bonner D.S.O. , wwas
killed in May 1917 when leading his battalion
.1 into
action at Gavrclle in France.
The farm at San Carlos is now administered by
John F.Bonner J.P., only son of the late George Bonner
and i randson of the original John Bonner.

,
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Interesting Notes.
(Contd. from page 11)
This is the reason why major racecourses throughout
the world are using almost exclusively machines made in
Britain.
District Hot Water System.
A new system of district heating for the rebuilt
areas of the city of London is under consideration
by a special committee. It is proposed that stations
shall be situated outside the City on sites existing
or discarded electricity stations from which heat could
be transmitted to sub-stations within the City by
underground pipes.
The advantages of district heating by electricity are
listed as follows: Ample and cheap heat for space
heating .and for hot tap-water to buildings; reduction
in thick and yellow fog by prevention of atmospheric
pollution; saving of 100,000 tons of coal a’year;
reduction of fire risks; saving in.building space as
district-heated buildings would not require coal
fire-places, central heating boilers, fuel stores
or chimneys.
The estimate of cost has been based on the
assumption that exhaust steam at electricity generating
stations could be put to more profitable use.
GAZETTE NOTICE.
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley.
1st March, 19U8.
It is hereby notified that the undermentioned
officers were absent; on vacation leave from the 31st
of May, 19/4.7,
'
. to the 28th of February, 1948, both
dates inclusive.
Mr T.N.Braxton.
Mr G.Kelway.
Mr F.H.King.
Mr V.T.King.
Mrs V.T.King.
Mr '-.V. Dixon.
By Command,
(Sgd.) A. 5. Mathews,
Colonial Secretary.
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"GLOBE STORE”

Advertisement for Thursday
11th March 1948.

in the latest Government Gazette notice is given
of a Bill "for the Payment of Duty on Receipts."
If this becomes law it will mean that all receipts
issued to customers on paying accounts for Two pounds
or over, will have to bear a 2d. stamp.
We therefore notify our customers that they will
have to pay these stamps? value ofsame will be
deducted from the cash discounts which we grant.
Cash discount will be understood to be, "less value
of stamp.”
PATON & BALDWINS, Knitting Wools.
5 shades just received in purple Heather. 1/2d oz.
SWIFTS PRODUCTS.
Marmalade in 1-A kilo tins
V9d.
French Beans
per tin
1/Sd.
Sliced Beetroot Medium tins.
l/5d.
”
ii
Large
”
1/Bd.
Mixed Vegetable
per :in
l/7d.
Note. Swifts have sent us
50 cases of Tinned Peaches and
20 cases of Plum Jam
r which we are not allowed to import because import
Licences are restricted in chav connection.
9

DOLLS

AND TOYS.

Large dressed doll, closing eyes

28/6d.
27/
6d.
ii
un-dressed dolls, closing eyes 22/6d.
it
ii
it
1 9/11dMedium size, dressed dolls, closing. 18/I1d.
Chummy Bears
19/ 6d
Dixi Duks
15/6d.
Eddie Bears - and Scruff Bears
15/Pip Dogs
l2/6d.
“

II

II

Minic Mechanical Toys (All wind up)
Transport Vens 4/6
No. 1 Jeeps
Lorries
Racing Car

3/6

V3

Vauxhall Cabriolet

3/- Delivery ~--y
lorry
Pxastic Racing cars 2/-

U/-

3/-

DEPARTURESper s«. s* "Fitzroy", 6th March 19U8,from
Stanley for Montevideo*
Mr E.S.Yonge, Mr M.G/Barton, Mr- J.R.Robertson, Mr P.C.
Robertson, Miss Jean Bonner, Mr Rex Browning, Miss I.A.
Norris, Mr W.A.Etheridge,
Mrs S.Bonner. 10 James Street, has now on sale the
following goods from U.K.
A good selection of Birthday Cards, including
relation, age 1 - 8, greetings from Pore Stanley and
Falkland Islands, 21st Birthday Cards and keys,
Wreath Cards, Wedding Present Cards, Comic Cards,
Children’s Reading and Painting Books, Pens, Pencils $
Interlocking Pencils etc.
Patons & Baldwins Knitting Wools, Leaflets and
Knitting Pins.
A large assortment of relied gold and silver
jewellery including .Vings, Brooches, .Bracelets, Necklets,
Tie-Pins, Name Breeches,and Souvenir Brooches with
"Port Stanley", "Falklands" cc "Falkland Islands”.
’’Devon Violet" & "Devon Woodland” Perfumes, Face
Powder and Talcum Fowdc-r, Lavender Water, Eau de
—

— —

■«

1

M

- — 3

2. -■ 1

___
Cologne, e tc. e to <» etc.
Ratcliffo-s Store -JI Fitzroy Road.
Pram Harness 5/6, Kiddies Reins 5/9? Sun Glasses 2/6,
Ludo 3/-9 Plastic Places 1/3, Sups & Saucers 2/6,
Ground Ginger 6d, Rules 2/6, Ground Nutmeg 6d,
Ground Spice 6 d, Boy-5 plastic Belts 2/-, Pot Gleaners 7d,
Nail Brushes 1/-, Scrubbing Brushes 3/6? Stove Brushes
3/6, Boot Brushes U/-, Mens Plastic Belts 3/6,
Ladies Plastic Belts 3/3, Senna Pods Ud, Lint 1/-,
Cotton Wool 6d, Iodine 6d, Eucalyptus Oil 8d,
Wintergreen 6d, Sulphur ointment 6d, Castor oil 6d,
Castor Oil Ointment 6d, Bandages Ud, asbestos Table
Mats 7d, Gate Latches 1/6.
All Camp Accounts outstanding should be settled at
earliest convenience - in future we will be grateful
if customers send cheque with order..
The Catcher "Stina ’’ left Stanley last Tuesday morning
: for South Georgia, via Goose Green.

16

The Hon. A.G.Barton Broadcasts.
(Contd.from page 1)
this highly interesting talk. Mr Barton mentioned the
fact that there were two lots of penguins in Stanley
awaiting shipment on route t-' zoos - one comprising
King penguins.
Mr Barton was hoping to make the journey out to
Camp in a bren carrier once again - by this time ho
must be one of the most skilled of* our drivers of
these rather heavy transport machines.
Once again we are indebted to Mr Barton for a first
class news round-up and we congratulate him on being
invited to, and taking part in a B.B.C* Broadcast
when he was in England recently with Mrs Barton.
Shooting hatch in South Georgia.'
Tn a shooting Match last weekend Grytviken
Helpers defeated Grytviken Norwegians by 3~’° points
to 339*
WANTED.
WANTED FOR MRS MILLER, ROY COVE, A TEMPORARY COOK,
OR GENERAL MAID.
APPLY,
.MRS CRLDCN.
WANTED.
A COOK, FOR MRS K.LUX TON, CHARTRES.
APPLY TO,
MRS CRLECE. .
His Excellency in the Dependencies
Last nSaturday_H.M^S. Nigeria and-H.M.S, "Snip e"anchored
irptest w|is
at ^am.raltjr Bay.King George island where pu
made by Major Wilson R.M.to the officer in charge o
the Argentine Hut on behalf of the Captain of H.M.S.
Nigeria.His Excellency inspected the Base and ships
parties later"lent our men a hand" ashore in the
completing-^of a hot house and a motor house. The same
evening four of the British Expedition men and two of
the Argentine hut occupants were entertained on board
II. M.S. "Snipe". The "Niger! a “was expected back in
Stanley last Tuesday-His Excellency remaining behind
on H.M.S."Snipe".
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Circulating in The Colony and Overseas Every Thursday

Price 3d*
Darwin Sweepstake drawn last Saturday.
Sellers £3.
3 prizes of £25
n
u £20
"
£2*
3
11
”
£1
£1 3
3
H
£5
14 i:
Seller F.Betts.
3 prizes £25 - 1 57t'3 George John
” Globe Hotel.
191 24 Starlight
”H.J.Bly t h,F i tzroy.
133/5 Blank
” C*Blakely.
1 526/1 Bridge
3 prizes £20
T-Berrido & A*Coutrs.
A^Coutts.
17401
W?McLeod
cc
Hooky
Seller
Goose
Green
15939
Store.
3 prizes £10
Seller A-Berrido
1 6bo8 AIL & C.D.L.
Seller W\ J, Hutchinson.
21193 M & B
”
C.Blakely.
Blank
1 667 5
n
Arthur
Alazia
A.J.
A*
1 9621
14 prizes £5

i

at Port San Carlos.

1 337 7
2467 (
2381 6
14251
13969
15332
17162
23490

Bl ank
June
Fox Bay West
Longo
Lost it
Joan Darwin
Nelly & Nod
Kir a Mrs 0.0.

Evans.

”
v
M
n
”
”
”

Stan Smith
Mrs R.Finlayson.
L* rpO&erson.
G.McLeod 1.
H*McLeod.
T.A.Gilruth
N.Berntsen*

h

V.L.Summers
Port Howard*

(Contd.on page 3)
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DANCE AT SAN CaRLOS.
On Friday afternoon Mr Bonner heard that the Snipe
would be at San Carlos the following day and that the
ship would like some shooting and a cooknouse danceThe shooting was easyo The dance was a different matter.
Anyone who knows anything at all about the camp knows
how a dance is anticipated and how many buns and
cakes are baked for it and how many days the preparation
takes. And this was a special dance with catering and
partners to find for many hungry and thirsty men.
Mr Bonner immediately sent a message to Port San
Carlos inviting that settlement for the weekend with
speci.l emphasis on the woman and children coming and
Mrs Cameron answered straight away'nVhat would you like
us to bring?’’and Mrs Bonner baking frenzedly with all
the women in the settlement,paused for a minute to
reply’’Cups and tumblers and bread”.
Saturday dawned and parties heedless of swollen
streams began riding from Douglas and Teal Inlet intent
on the excitement of seeing a Ship.Most of port San
Carlos came in the Redwing and there .creeping towards
them round Fannings Head was a great grey bulk.Grew
and passengers unanimously elected to go and meet her
and have a good look at her gliding through the water.
As she passed handkerchiefs were waved and cameras
clicked and then there was another good view as the
Snipe lay at anchor and the Redwing chugged round her
on the way to the jetty.
That night about 30 must have been entertained in
the cookhouse to a substantial cold supper while each
house had about seven from the ship as well as visitors
from other settlements and thr Bonners had all the
officers who were not on duty so that when the first
ladies arrived in the cookhouse a sea of navy blue
floated up before their bashful eyes.
The dance never flagged.The Falkland Islands men
politely stood aside.The men from the Snipe had learn
-ed several of our dances during a strenuous week in
Stanley and simple things like the Ninepins were
quickly mastered.The bar was well patronised but not
too well.
r
Gouta.on Page 15.
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GAZETOE NOTICE.

Colonial Secretary:s Office,
Stanley.
10th March, 19U8.
Puolic
With reference to the Instrument under the
19U8,
His
Seal of the Colony dated the 1st of March,
■
on
the
Excellency the Governor returned from tour
9th of March, 19U8.
By Command,
(Sgoh) A.B.Mathews,
Colon!?.l Secretary.
’’Police Notice,
Motor Car Regulations. 19U8.
The attention of all owners of motor vehicles is
drawn to Regulations 5 and 6 of the above Regulations.
On and afxer 1st April, 19U8, the carrying of
identification marks in the approved manner becomes
compulsory. These identification marks are now
ready for issue and may be obtained at the Police
compulsory.
ready for issue
and maya f e e
—
three shillings and
Station on payment of aset of two plates.
t en p one c (3/10 d) p er l
A.H. Jenkins,
Chief C unstable. ”
"Lafonia” from Gamp

to Stanley, last

Arrivals per s.s.
&
Sunday afternoon:
H. j.Pitaluga, Mrs Galloway
From Rincon Grande: Mrs : Mr R-Pitaluga , Miss N.
3 children, From Salvador : Mr J»Alazia, From Fox Bay:
__
From North Arm:
Pitaluga, From San Carlos
F.Butler,
Mrs E.Davis, Mr T.Felton, Mrs
"
&
Mrs
W.Roberts
& 3
—,, Mr c
Mr Wm.Clifton, Mr V?m.Summers
N.Clifton, Darwin: Mr
1children, Miss R.Summers, Miss
Mi
, Mrs A-Cletheroe.
Mr
P.Reive
a.Kiddle, Mr F.Barnes, M_
_’..from page 1)
Darwin +.Sweepstake
!
Seller A*Biggs,Fitzroy.
A-- ~” D.Larson,North Arm.
1st
prize
1 3811
Dennis &, Bill R*
” Rose Hotel.
1U95U
Tony
P.
” W. McLeod.
221 Go
Blank
” A.Berrido.
2U62U
I don’t care
16U6^

5
Ratcliffe Store 31 , Fitzroy Road.
Shopping Bags, Sewing Cards 3/S, Gate Latches 1/6,
Basket 'Workers 3/-, Knitting Nancy 3/-, Kitten Game
3/-, Bruin Boys , crown & Bankers 2/-, Dice 2/-,
Watch Straps 1/6, Marking Ink 1/-, Chinafix 1/-,
Memo Books 7d, Rubber Balls 2/3, Embroidery Outfit 3/-,
Crib Boards 3/-, Crib pegs 6d, Leather photo Frames
2/6, Penguin Brooches 1/6, Fob Broodies 2/-,
Tobacco Pouches 5/-? Cup Ball 1/9, 21st Key 2/6,
Wedding Horse Shoe 2/6, photo Album 3/6,
Mathematical Sets 3/6, Dating Stamps 2/6, Wave
Clips 1/3? Soap Dishes 1/U, Soap Boxes 1/3? Hair
Slides 9d, Dressing Combs 1/6, Pocket Combs 9d,
Powder Scoops d-d, pot Scourers 6d, Hasp & Staples
1/6, Coat Hangers 9d, Slates U/-, Crayons 1/6,
Snowfire Tablets 6d, Macleans Tooth paste 1/2,
Eye Shields 8d.
Extract from an English Weekly Paper.
Yve regret that we do not the name of the paper from
which this interesting extract is taken.
No Empty Grates Down Somerset Way.
From dawn to dusk whole families in Somerset are
reaping a rich harvest of unra.tloned fuel - 28 lb.
blocks of peat for door to door sale at £1| a thousand.
Father and son, toiling bare-backed in shallow
trenches as their ancestors did centuries ago,
cannot work hard enough to meet the demand for the
fuel in these days of coal shortage.
Forty years ago the peat—cutters received no
more than ten shillings per thousand blocks. Today?
a skilled worker can dig 1,500 to 2,000 blocks a day.
The men’s wives and daughters stack the blocks in
neat-spaced rows to dry, a process known as wind
rowing and ruckling. The father of one of the
workers supplied Queen Victoria with Somerset peat
for her palace hearths.
Lorries Rijn On Peat*
Alcohol? ammonias nitrates, coke, manure - all
these
, . come
-- from peat. It is used for humus dressings
for big racecourses. Ten years ago German engineers
(Contd. on page 13)

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.
Palm Sunday: Distribution of Palm at Holy Communion
__________
Services at 8 and 9.55.
9«55 Children’s Church, 11 Morning Prayer, 7 Evensong
6 Sermon - The Mandate.
Holy Week: Holy Communion Monday and Wednesday at 8
and Tuesday and Thursday at 7- Short Evening Service at
7 p.m. daily.
Good Friday: 10 Children’s Church, 12-3 Three Hours
Devotion, 7- p-.m. Mission -Service (readings and solos).

The following were confirmed by the Bishop on
Sunday March ikth.
Terence White, Cedric Osborne, Irene Porter, Mary
Pitaluga, and on Monday March 15th: Hazel Kenny.
Birth.
At the K.E.M.Hospital,Stanley, on the 7th March, to
Dr and Mrs G.D.Arthur, a son - John David George.

WATCH
CLOCK REPAIRS.
'WATCH & CLOCK Repairs
undertaken by
Donald J.Ross M.B.H.I.
c/o "Falkland store”
WANTED:- Small Shop or self contained room on ground
floor; must be dry with suitable light for Watch &
Clock repairs.
Donald J.Ross.M.B.H.I.

c/o "Falkland

1
I

store”.

______

"John Biscoe”
"John Biscoe” arrived back in Stanley last
Saturday night from the Dependencies. Amongst the
passengers on board were the following local men who
have all spent a period down South - Messrs. D.Nicholson,
K.McLeod, J.Smith, W.Watson, R.Wallin, H.Anderson,
W.Roberts. The ’’John Biscoe” showed signs of damage
received from the ice.
John Victor Campbell who came here in H.M.S."Nigeria”
nlead guilty in the Supreme Court?Stanley, last Thursday

Hrg fei

ATOM YW^tered

7
McATASNEY & SEDGWICK
BOYS’ B.S.A.BICYCLES

We now have a large supply of clocks
of all descriptions, various prices
on show in the W>st Store and also in
the Gents Outfitting Dept.
x.x.x .x.x.x. x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x-x.x.x.x.x
Buy yourself a torch now and be prepared
for the Winter -.v rings - U/6 each.
x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x x.x.x.x.x. x.x.x.x.x.x. XX

Liquid Zebo "5 1/U

PUSH CHAIRS

53/6 &

65/6

ENGLISH KNITTING WOOLS in 3 and U ply, various shades
1/2 per oz.
Men's NORTH BRITISH RUBBER KNEE BOOTS 27/6 pair.

Men’s FOOTBALL BOOTS

Boy’s FOOTB.iLL BOOTS
16/6 to 18/6 pr.
8/6 pr. Ladies TENNIS SHOES
7/9 pr.

25/6 pr.

■

Vi/e regret that the production of minerals

has had to be suspended for a short time
owing to lack of essential materials ex
We hope that these will arrive by

next ’’Fitzroy” and v/c shall once' again be
able to offer our customers a wide variety
of mineral waters.

x*x; x.x. XvX.x. x.x.x.z.x. x.x.x. x.x.x.x.x.x.
TH" FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

’’PEDIGREE” B.ABY PRAMS from £9/17/6 up to £13/10/-

We have now received new stocks of EVENING in .PARIS

Paste Zebo @ 10d per tin.
• Potato chippers © 8/6 each.
6 volt batteries (Lucas radio)
@ £7-11-3 each.
Insulating tape © 1/- per roll.
x. x. x.x.x. x<.x.x.x. x.x.x. x.x.x. x.x.x.x.x.x.

U.K.

store.

£1C/10/- each (2 only in stock)

Men’s White TENNIS SHOES

Nov.’ on sale ex U.K.

Falkland

STORES DEPARTMENT.

>

PERFUME, LIPSTICKS, FACE POWDER & F/iCE CRL/iMS.

A further supply of CARPENTERS TOOLS now on sale.
ASPROS 1/U Pkt* STERADENT 1/8 tin. MILTON 2/3 W.
•EMBROCATION' 2/3 .

ROYAL NAVY - SALE OP MOTOR TRANSPORT,
following
vehicles are being disposed of:/*
The
3 Q.L’s
2 2-ton Austin Ambulances .
2 30~cv’t. . Bedford Trucks

1 Bedford Scammell with trailer
2 Jeeps
inspected
---- at
_ the W/T Station at any
2. Vehicles may be
desirous
of
doing
so
should ring Mr Dore at
time. Anyone
the station beforehand.
3. A reserve has been Placed on these vehicles
and the highest tender may not be accepted.'
4. Tenders, which should be in writing, ..should be
addressed to the- Base Supply Officer, Church House.

/////////////////////////////////////////////'/// /J//////
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GAZETTE NOTICE.
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley, Falkland Islands.
9th March, I9U8.
His Excellency the Governor has been pleased to
appoint
DOCTOR TERENCE JAMES GILMORE, M.R.C.S., L.R.C.P.,
to be a Justice of the peace for the Colony, with
effect from the 1st of March, 19h8.
By Command,
(ogd.) A.B.Mathews,
Colonial Secretary.

GOVERNMENT SCrIOCL NOTICE.
Chi 1dr en’s P t ,r t i e s.
After all the interruptions to school work that
have been caused in recent months by illness it is
more than ever important that children should not
miss any more time from school than can be helped.
In future no children will be allowed out early from
school in order to attend or prepare for parties;
and parents are asked to co-operate by arranging for
parties either to begin after school hours or to be
held at week-ends.
H.L.Baker,
Headmaster.
WANTED.
FOR MRS BONNER, SAN CARLOS, A GENERAL SERVANT.
GOOD WAGES TO SUITABLE PERSON.
APPLY,

mrs

Hamilton.

FOR SALE.

1 PIANO ACCORDION.
APPLY,
R.KIDDLS,
_________ _______________ 7, E-RAEDON ROAD.
The recent wet weather has made some of the peat
bogs rather difficult to get at for the purpose of
bringing the peat- home.

9
CHILDREN’S CORNER.
Weekly News Office,
Stanley.
18:3:1+7
Dear Girl.s and Boys,
Here is a puzzle for you to try and
do. You can invite your parents to help you.

"IT LOOKS EASY,
BUT TRY IT. "
As you see Pieces 1,2,3,1+
form a square. Problem is
to cut them apart and make
a bigger square including
No.5 as well.

If you do
not wish to
destroy this
___ page you can
drawings, t^eflcSut^^hem out.
Cheerio until next week,
Uncle Jim.
ITINERARY s.s."7ITZROY ".Leave Stanley about March 28th.
30thj)arwin & Lively. Speedwell about April 1st, Swan Is.
Fox Bay about April 3-^d, Pebble about April Uthi April 5th
Hill Cove, Salvador Waters, Stanley
Subject to alteration or cancellation without notice.
"London Bridge" Programme.
"London Bridge" Programme will be heardin the.
future on Thursday evenings instead of Fridays. Miss
Kelham’s News Letter last Friday was as interesting
as ever and her guest speaker Mr Bert Stevenson v.ho
is training in the Salvation Amy College, London spoke
very clearly about his present activities.

EXTRA PAGE
Telegram received by II.E. the Governor from H.M.S*“Snipe”,
March 13th, 19/4-8. (Aft- r departure).
(Contd.from page 12)
‘L-J.1 Snipes thank you for your message and good wishes and for the
kindness and hospitality wc have received. Our visit to the Falklands
will remain the high spot in the commission and we hope that ’’gallinago
ant-.rctius” will migrate to the south again next year. ”

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.
On Saturday, March 13th, the following guests were present at a
luncheon party at Government House:Mr B.M.Bevis, Mr Alan Best and Dr.R.S.Slessor.
Mr J. D. Pot ter had the honour of lunching with Ills excellency the
Governor and Mrs Clifford on Sunday, March lUth.
On Sunday evening a Cocktail Party was held and those present were:Mrs G.Pitaluga, Miss E.Whiddon, Miss M.McAtasney, Miss H.Sedgwick,
Mr D.McNaughton, M. Liotard, Captain Mcfio, Lord Headley, Mr B.M.Bevis,
Miss W.M.Roberts, Mr G.H.Roberts, Major J.E.Tonkin, Lieut.R.L.Freeman
R. _., Lieut.S.J.Francis, RLE., Lieut.M.A.Uhoyct , R.N.V.R.,Mr G. de Q
Robin, Dr A.R.C.Butson, Mr J.Ewer, Mr E.Massey, Dr.J.M.Roberts, Lieut.
S. H.Small, Mr R.Wallin, Mr D.Nicholson, Mr J.Smith, Capt. D.P.Mason,R.E.,
Lieut.E.W.Walton, Mr W.H. Thomson, Mr K.McLeod, Mr G.D.Stock, Mr W.Watson,
Mr B.Reive, Mr w.Roberts and Mr H. Anderson. Captain L.W.Aldridge,A.D.C.,
was in attendance.
Guests having the honour to dine on Monday were:Rt. Rev. D.I.Evans, Mr & Mrs L.W.H.Young and Mr & Mrs D.W.Roberts.
Major K.S.P. Butler is at present staying at Government House.

The s.s.’’Lafonia’1 sailed for Montevideo and th«- United Kingdom last
Tuesday morning with a large number of passengers. The following is the
list.
For MONTEVIDEO.
Mr Jas.Coutts, Mr J.D.Potter, Miss E.Smith , Master M.
Smith 9 Mr & Mrs L.W.H.Young, Mr & Mrs M.W.H.Biggs, Mr & Mrs C.W. Carey,

Mrs M.Galloway & 3 children, Mrs R.McPherson, Mrs B.G.Keay , Rt.Rev.D.I.
Evans, Mr Des.Peck, Mr D.R.Watson, Mr A.T.Best, Mr D.E.Felton, Mr 8.A.
Tassano, Dr A.F.Liotard.
For U♦Mr & Mrs H.J.Anderson, Miss I.J.Anderson, Miss Ivy Barnes,
Mr L>'. s.Barnes, Mr & Mrs G.Brechin A son, Miss JoBrt chin, Mr & Mrs F.
Howatt
2 children, Mr & Mrs E. Johnson, Mr d- Mrs J . Turner & son,
Mr R.Yptes, Mr P.Hardy.
Mr A.R.Butson, Mr M.A.Choyce, Mr E.Cummings,
Mr J.Ewer, Mr J.Francis, Mr R,Freeman, Mr G.Robin, Mr S. Small, Mr G.
Stock, Mr E.K.Walton, Mr D,P.Mason, Mr M.Roberts.
Ar.ioiig the members of the crew of the s. s.’’Lafonia” going in the vessel
Sarney, C.Harrison, Bert S'dgwick, J.Biggs, S.Lyse,
to jlngland were - J.
J.Sarney,
0« Smith, C.Coutts, W. Neilson
Neil son, 11. Anderson, Tommy Smith, John Smith, E.
G.S.Bonner, A.Watts, S.M.Rutter, J.Campbell, G.Harris Senior,
Hir’d , G.S.Bonner,
C.Skilling,9 L.M.Robson, G.Harris,
G.Harris E.Evans, CcBetts, G.S.Clifton, K.
F.White, R.Hansen,
R. Hansen, G.Hanser, W.Skilling, R.Smith, W.H.Goss.
Pearson, F.White
Change of Address.
Will readers of the Weekly News who have copies of the paper sent
overseas from the office^or delivered in town please keep us informed
or any change of address^ People who go on holiday to England and arrange
to have their paper sent on to them should let us know when they wish
their papers to be held back in the office to await their return from
overseas - Weekly News Office, Stanley.

Local Notes.
With so many passengers leaving this time the East Jetty presented
a busy scene last Tuesday morning when the "Lafonia” le?ft for her second
journey to England since the vessel came out here. On board the ship also
as cargo were crates with penguins bound for Zoological Gardens. Thc"John Biscoe” sounded a farewell on her siren to a number of .men who had
travelled up from South on her to catch the ’’Lafonia”. We hope that
the passengers on our local liner have an enjoyable voyage across to the
United Kingdom.
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Advcrtisement for
Tnur s d ay 18th Me h.19h 8
"GL0BE S TORE "
"PRESTA” Mineral Waters, mad'
"".Tonic W a t e r

in U.K.

"pres ta” Lemonade
"Bresta” Ginger Ale.
^Presta" Ginger Beer
All at .1U/- per dozen bottles.
Expensive but worth the money.
ALUMINIUMWARB.
10/3d each.
aluminium Tc apo t s 2-pints size
8/6d H
Kettles U-pints size
7/3d U
Mixing Bowls (heavy)
• /a and 2/1 Id.
Vegetable dishes 2/- 2/2 2/l± 2/8
MACINTOSH’S TGFFLES.
p-^r lb. per 7-lb tin.
26/—“
"Quality Street”
Butt-O-Scotch” in rolls, 4d per roll.
CALLY’S CHOCOLATES
"Cranford Assortment”
U/6d
27/6
Onley’s Tray Blocks
5d. per block
M A X Chewing Gum.
1 d per packet•
5/6d per box of 75 packets.
Farley ’s INFANT. RUSKS. 2/11 d per tin.

Nev; Goods expected v’b.^n "FITZROY” returns.
.Rowntree's Cracknel Sandwich
Rowntree's Peppermint Croom Blocks
Rown tr e e ’ s. Ore am T r.b lets
Rowntree’s Fudge Bars
Rowntree’s Kit-Kat Chocolate Crisps.
SOLIDOX TOOTH PASTE.
"Qu al car t77" 1, awn Mower s.

MILLINERY.
LADIES.
Nov/ is the time to guard against dry,rough skin

in the winter.

We have a good selection of

Toilet Preparations ex Yardley & Cyclax including
COLD CREAM-COMPLEXION MILK-HAND LOTION & BLEAQH
ASTRINGENT LOTION ETC, ETC,ETC,ETC.
X.X. X. X. X.X.X. Xi X.X. X.X. X.X. X. x.x. x.x.x. X. x.x.x

We still have English £ully fashioned pure silk
And Rayon Stockings

stockings @ 10/9 per pair.
©7/6 per pair.

XiX.X.X.X.X.X.X.X. X.X.X-X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.XxX^

GENTLEMEN.

We have a good supply of socks - coloured, grey
• and navy from 5/- per pair. ■
Also just arrived Pyjamas - Silk Scarves Woollen Underwear - Trilby Hats - etc ,eterete•

•

x.x.x. x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x. x.x.x.x. x.x. x.x. x.x.x. x.x>x
-L
assort,mer.t of new Wallpapers.
and the "HERJDIANr’ri-dexwear which we have been
expecting for so long.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
*

■—■

-
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Letter from Commander,H.M.8."Snipe" to
His Excellency the Governor.
H.M.S. "SNIPE"
At Port Stanley,
Falkland Islands.
13th March,9 I9Z4.8.
Your Excellency,
I feel that H.M.S."SNIPE" cannot
leave these waters without paying a small tribute to
the kindness and hospitality of the Falkland Islanders.
If you think fit, would you be good
enough to have the attached message published in the
Falkland Islands Weekly News.
Yours Sincerely,
J.G.Forbes.
CCZ3{ANDLR,R0YAL NAVY.
His Excellency the Governor,
The Falkland Islands ~nd its Dependencies,
Lieutenant Colon-.1 G.Miles Clifford,C.M.G.,
Government House,
C.3.E.
PORT STANLEY.
H.M.S."SNIPE",
At port Stanley.
13th March,'! 948.
H.M.S. "SNIPE" leaves the Falkland Islands with
very real regret. All onboard have made many friends
here and seldom have we met with such genuine kindness
and hospitality in the course of our extensive travels.
May we take this opportunity of thanking you all
most sincerely. We hope that it may be our good
fortune to revisit you next year.
We feel greatly honoured at being the first H.M.
Ship to take His Excellency the Governor for such an
extended tour of the Dependencies and we shall all
remember our Antarctic "cruise for the rest of our
lives.
We wish the Falkland Islanders the best of good
luck and prosperity in the future.
(Contd. on Extra Page in centre of paper)
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No Empty Grates Down Somerset Way.
(Contd.from page U)
successfully completed tests with a lorry tha.t ran
on peat. An Austrian named Zschorner, who experimented
with peat for fifteen years proved that fabrics woven
from peat fibres had the toughness of linen with the
warmth of wool. He exhibited a building in which
everything, including carpets, curtains and wallpapers
were made from peat.
Peat is a splendid preservative. Over a century
ago, the body of a woman who had disappeared nearly
100 years previously, was found buried in a peat bed
by cutters. The body was perfectly preserved and even
the striped petticoat and untanned leather shoes she
wore were untouched by time. Superstitious Highlanders
used to pass newly-born babies over a peat fire to
avert the "evil eye". As an extra precaution, they
carried a piece of burning peat in tongs round the
bed where the baby slept;

120 films, Glass Inks band sT’uigarette machines,
Kwells Sea sickness Remedy, Photo albums, Porous
plasters, Ladies & Childrens rubber boots, Rent
receipt books, paper rolls for cash tillsWe are taking orders for Ensign cameras so come
along and see our Illustrated list,
Goods expected by the ne«1 iny/ard mail.
Gor-Ray” skiFfs/Scent',‘ 'icilma cream,’ Outdoor girl
face powder, Powder flap jacks, Mirrors, Alarm clocks,
Plastic watch straps, Mechanical toys, Humming tops,
musical boxes, musical rattles, Jewellery,Childrens
books. 127 & 620 films, developer, printing frames,
photo tints, Acid hypo fixing, 2| x 3i & Post card
size photo frames.
________
Birth.
To Mr & Mrs James May, on the 3rd of March at the
K.E.M.Hospital, a son - Brian Roy.
____
An enjoyable dance took place in the Parish Hall
last Monday evening when among those present were
some of those who had recently arrived from the
Dependencies.

1U
The Late Mr Harold Bottrill.
News was received in Stahl y last Friday of •
the death of Mr Harold Bdttrill which occurred in
Montevideo*
Director of the firm
Mr Bottrill who was Managing
]
was
a
well
known personage
of McLean and Stapledon,
either
to
visit Montevideo
to those who had occasion
through
that
city
in
transit
or to pass Uu-vu^n
. ----- to England.
_
Some years age Mr
Eottrill
paid
a visit to the
L_
’
Colony and went round the Camp.
At the funeral Captain White of the s.
s.s."Pitzroy”
i^pr^x-nte^todthe Falkland Islands Company.. Mr
Bottrill will be much missed not only by the many
who knew him but also by the firm which he served
so faithfully.
____________________
PUBLIC NOTICE.
Applications are invited for the post of
Temporary Caretaker, Secretariat.
The salary attaching to the pest is £132 per
annum plus the usual cost of living bonus.
PartTculars of the duties required can be seen on
application to the Secretariat.
Applications endorsed "Caretaker, Secretariat”
and addressed to the Chairman, Appointments Board,
Secretariat, should be handed in by noon on Thursday
the 2pth of March, 19U6.
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley.
12th March, 19U8.
. TILE TABERNACLE (Nonconformist Church)
Sunday 21 st March__ and 7p.m. Sunday School at
Services at 11a.m.
Choir Practice,7:30 Prayer Service.
10:20a.mo Tuesday 7 ChJust a Thought Read Psalm 100 We should make a point
of attending a_ house of God-the Church every Sunday
reach of one.God is very good to
if we live within
i—
us-He gave us His Sen to be our Saviour and Friend.
Let us gjve thanks to Him for His goodness to us this
Sundayo
'
______
The Mock Auction last Monday realised £13:2:10d.

15.
DANCE AT SAN CARLOS Contd.
Conte.,from
from Page
Page 2.2
About 1a.m. Mr Bonner spoke on behalf of the settlement
and said how delighted everyone was to entertain a
warsh.jp again, the first at San Carlos for many years 9
and Commander Forbes,onbehalf of the Snipe,said how
delighted they all were to be at San Carlos,that
everyone would be welcome on board on Sunday afternoon
between 2 and 5,that the children would have a party
and cinema show and that in the meantime there would
be a boat at 2a.m.for those who felt they couldn’t
stick it out till the 7 o’clock boat*Everybody cheered
everybo dy el se, t he exhau s ted danc er s had ano ther
breather while the talented obliged the company with
many songs,and then dancing began again with vigour.
Commander Forbes must have been surprised at the number
of his men who could stick it out till 7a«»me.0ne of the
officers was heard to say that at no port had so many
remained ashore till the morning bo at.one man was heard
to remark that it was better than New York-far more
hornelike-and Mr Bonner said”Thank goodness the Lafonia
will be here scon with more bec-r”
On Sunday morning there must have been a good deal
of sleeping in in the settlement but everyone had
brightened up by the afternoon an.*: at 3 o’clock San
Carlos was almost deserted,the mutton left sizzling
slowly in the oven ready for a supper that was fated
not to be eaten that night,,But how a gale sprang up
suddenly and how the Snipe put to sea with a goodly
portion of the North Camp on board is another exciting

Z==S======_ --=-

================= -==

GaJZETTE NOTICE
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley.
10th March,1 9U8.
It is hereby notified,that under the provisions of
Ordinance No.3 of 19U3,His Excellency has been pleased
to appoint
THE HONOURABLE R..W ,S. WINTER, ESQ., J.P
J.P.,
to be a Commissioner fur the Revision of th
—ic Laws.
***■

<s.

C?.Joniaj. ^ccr^tary.
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Wedding at Fox Bay.
On Saturday 6th March at Fox Bay West,the wedding
took place between Evelyn Copeland and George C.Short
- at 7 p<.m.
The official ceremony was conducted by the District
Registrar? Eric S*Smith and attended by almost all
the people from both Fox Bays. The bride was most
charmingly attired in a floral silk dress with a
large wine coloured hat to blend. The witnesses
attending were Philip Short, brother of the bridegroom 3
and Mrs Eric Smith.
After the ceremony there was the signing of the
marriage certificates and then, silence and order
gave place to a rush of congratulations and well
wishing and a real showering cf rice on the bridal
couple. The next excitement was the cutting of the
really beautiful 3 tier wedding c^h.e made by Mr
Summers of Stanley. Cake and drinks were handed
round and toasts to the happy couple were made.
Soon after this the floor was swept clear of rice
and the accordion struck up the first waits, which
was led by Mr and Mrs Short. Tht dance was a great
success. Fun and laughter and much strenuous dancing
took place from 8 p.m. until. 2 a.nu The M.G.
Mr Philip Short, carried out his duties admirably,
and there was not a single flat minute. The music too
seemed to have ar extra swing and was provided by
Mr and Mrs Bob Pearson and Miss Olga Newing, The
refreshment spell at coffee time was welcomed by
all, the cakes and buns were made by Mrs Eric Smith.
After the last waltz was over, Mr and Mrs Short
were ..carried round the room to the music of ’’He’s a
Jolly Good Fellow” - Then followed ’’Auld Lang Syne”
and much cheering. Goodnights were exchanged and
so ended a very happy evening. The 50 or 60 guests
now got down to the serious business of getting
home, some by horse back and some by boat and others
settr^cd down unci! the morning.
Mr and Mrs Short rode out next morning to the house
at Mount Sullivan where tney will make their future
horiov
we take thj s opportunity to wish Mr and Mrs
Short murb r.apyiress.
(Contributed)©
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EASIER MESSAGE ::::"Christ is risen" R.S.:R.C.
"We preach Christ crucified’’said 3t Prul to the
Christians at Corinth,and at Athens he was mocked
because he preached ’’Jesus and the resurrection”.The
Cross,the gallows of the Roman Empire,has become the
symbol of Sacrifice and Victory - Why? On Good Friday
evening the rulers in Jerusalem breathed again;the man
who had challenged the right of the State to complete
supremacy over the life of man,who had confronted the
kingdoms of this world with a kingdom not of this world;
who had attacked the black market in the Temple; who had
won the heart of the uneducated masses;this Man was
safely out of the way,dead on a Cross outside the city.
He died to show God’s Love to man,He died to redeem
man and restore him to union with God again. On Good
Friday evening the cause of goodness and righteousness
seemed lost,but on Easter Day Christ is risen:the
powers of evil are overcome,sin and death are conquered.
But it is only in the power of Christ that we rise
again,only in His power that we overcome sin in our .
lives.We must seek forgiveness of our sins through His
Blood shed on the Cross,and without any reserves try to
apply His teaching to our lives.
”We preach Christ crucified,unto Jews a stumbling
block and unto Greeks foolishness;but unto them that are
called both Jews and Greeks,Christ the power of God and
the wisdom of God”. That, with’’Jesus and the resurrection”,
is still the faith of Christ’s Church todny.

2
STANLEY TOWN COUNCIL.
A Meeting of the Town Council was held on
Wednesday 17th March. Mr Robson was out of Stanley
and Mr McAtasncy unable to attend. Dr Sladen was
called away from the meeting.
A letter from Government was read pointing out
that .as the Council was not responsible for maintenance
of the Gymnasium building Government were not >
prepared to pay rent for the use of offices etc.
It was decided that the Sanitary Carter should
m^ke his rounds between midnight and 7-30 a-m. in
Summer and between midnight and 8 a.m. during the
winter.
A Public Assistance Com dttee was formed, consisting
of the Chairman, Miss Biggs, the Town Clerk as
Secretary and Dr Hamilton as non-Council member.
In view of the fact that wet ’Gather had delayed
the carting of peat it was agr.ed to advise Government
against returning to Local Mean time before the end
of the month.
The present system of ash dumping wgs condemned
and it was agreed that the sea w‘~]l to the west of
Suliv^n House be filled in. The ^resent scavenging
contract was discussed in view cf its coming up for
tender in the near future.
The lack of street lights in certain localities
is to be brought to the notice of the Electrical
Department.
The suggestion that a tax be nude on the export of
live birds was forwarded to the Colonial Secretary. •
Town Clerk.
FOR SAL'-.
50 NISSEN HUT WINDOW FRAMES SUITABLE FOR CONSTRUCTION
GREENHOUSE OR GARDEN FRAMES ETC. 2/- EACH.
APPLY,
___________ W. LKLY NEWS OFFICE.
Just Out.
A small brochure entitled "St ••nley” written by
Mr Karl LeiIman, Price 6d per cpy. Copies can be
obtained from the Weekly News Office.
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CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.
Good Friday: Sec l^st week’s Paper.
Saturday (Easter Even): 10 Alter prayers, 7 Evensong
(said).
Easter Day
7 & 8 Holy Communion.
9.55 Children’s Church.
11 Sung Euch ar i s t
7 Evensong & Sermon.
Holy Communion Monday at 8.30, Tuesday 7? Thursday 10,
Friday 8.
The service on Thursday is specially for mothers with
young children: You may bring them with you.
"And note; that every Parishioner shall communicate at
the least three times in the year, of which Easter
to be one”The Prayer Book.

LAlTTED.
Young girl to help in the kitchen.
Apply,
Mrs Bcumphrey.

Falkland Islands Defence Force Club Notice•
A system of Tournaments will be run by the Committee
of the Falkland Islands Defence Force Club, during the
coming winter.
It is hoped to commence with a Knockout Slosh
Tournament. Members wishing to compete are asked to
affix their name to the list on the club notice
board before the end oi' March.
No Entrance Fee.
The winner will receive a Prize of £2.
The runner up will receive
£1•
Weekly News Office.
The Weekly News Office will be closed on Good
Friday and Easter Monday.____________ ________________
The "Porvenir” left Stanley for Salvador Waters last
Sunday afternoon and is expected back in Stanley shortly.
The "Paloma” has been down the east Falkland Coast
shifting sheep.
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THE STANLEY COMET.
Recently we wore handed a paper which no doubt will
bring back'memories to many of our readers - the paper
was ’‘The Stanley Comet’* and its heading announced
it as “The Oldest Established Newspaper in these
Islands-’ and also the fact that it had the largest
circulation in the Colony* The- Editor was Mr W.C.
Girling and the p~per which was beautifully printed
cost one shilling per copy* The pap.r we saw was
Volume 2 Number 1 and was dated October 1 pth 1913*
We give the following extract Krom the “Social
Notes’1 column of this splendid little paper. Here
they are Social Notes.
Stanley Cottage is tho latest of our houses to be
linked up by telephone with other Stanley subscribers
as well as
is the trunk line's
lino's to
tr Darwin
Darwin, Fitzroy, Port
s numb.r at the <exchange is 26.
Louis etc. Mrs Dean1’’

Readers of Newspapers from home will have
observed that His Majesty t-ic King gave a Garden
Party at Buckingham Palace in July to representative
members of the teaching profession, as well as
various eminent personages specially interested in
education. We believe that Hr and Mrs AJ.LSouter were
honoured with an invitation, and were present, and we
venture to think this honour reflects upon our
excellent school, its staff and scholars.
v/e learn that the West Falkland Spprts Association
will hold its next meeting at Port Howard in February,
and that there is every prospect of an excellent
programme being well contested. By the way, we are
told the Stanley Sports Association have a Cart
Horse Parade in contemplation, and we feel
convinced that this wi_l meet with hearty support*
We ha"ve reason co oelieve that a vigorous
attempt to complete the King Edward VII Memorial
Hcspicol is be.ing made, and that the Committee hope
it may be possible to ask His Excellency the
Administrator to declare it open before the end of
the yo-^rMary of cur readers will share our regret at the
(Contd. on page 6)

BOOT'S GOODS NOW IN STOCK INCLUDE -

PARISHES CHEMICAL FOOD, SYRUP OF FIGS, BLOOD PURIFIER,
RHEUMATIC REMEDY, LIBROX ASTHMA CURE, CREAM OF MAGNESIA,
PETROLEUM JELLY, A.M.C. .-/NTISEPTIC , B.\BY CREAM,
CHILBLAIN CRlTiM, ZINC & C/.STOR OIL OINTMENT, SHAMPOO,

/..SPIRIN, iodised throat

BILE OVALS, NASOTONL OIL

Tablets 9

TINCTURE OF IODINE,

B LAUDS IRON TONIC PILLS,

CALCIUM, SODxt MINTS, YLxSTVITL, KIDNEY PILLS, SULPHUR

OINTMENT, GASTOMAG, GOLDEN EYE OINTMENT, BURNOL,
PEROXIDE OF HYDROGEN, MOUTHWASH T/lBLETS.
"STANLEY"

A booklet about your own town, by K.V.Lellman*
On sale at Helper Store, West Store and the
Weekly News Office. Price 6d._______________________
Around and About
There is still a considerable amount of sickness in
Stanley,including the sore throat.We seem to have had
more than our share of illness in the capital of
recent months.
We understand that a Montevideo Broadcasting Station,
with a transmission in English gave out the other night
that the“Lafonia"was expected to sail from there for
England last Tuesday night.
i

With the time changing this weekend in Stanley we
feel that winter is really upon us once more-hut the
summer which is just over has been a very poor one as
far as weather goes.
Tonight(Thursday)is London Bridge Programme night 1
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THE STANLEY COMET,
(Contd.from page 4)
somewhat serious illness of Mr Duncan Watson, and
join with us in wishing him a speedy and complete
recovery. His many-sided activities have brought
him into contact with all sections of the community,
and he is deservedly respected 'nd liked on all hands.
Y/e hear that Major Searight is still in Chile;
he was able to meet His Excellency the Governor at
Coronel, and proceed with him to Concepcion and
Valparaiso•
Although we cannot personally vouch for it we
are told that an excellent account df the Barque
“Criccieth Castle” and of the subsequent extraordinary
sufferings of the crew, from the pen of Captain
Thomas, appears in the “Wide World Magazine”. It
will be remembered that one of the boats ultimately
reached Stanley, and that the Captain, Mrs and Master
Thomas, as well as a number of ihu men were cared
for in the Victoria Cottage Home.
Mir Bernard Stickney has returned once more to
England, after some few months spent in these Islands,
amidst familiar surroundings ruid at his old occupation
of farming the “tiresome, bleaty, stupid,
troublesome brute upon four rambling, dust-raising,
feet”.
H.M.S. “Glasgow” has been away from Monte Video whence she has kindly sent us nows by wireless until the beginning of October, when she was due
to return there to meet H.M.S. “Nev; Zealand”.
Preparations are being made to give this great
battleship a hearty reception when she reaches
U rugu ay an wa t er s.
V/e arc- sure that readers of our bright little
contemporary, the Church Magazine, will fully
appreciate the new type and printing press, and
will have readily pardoned the delay in issue, knowing
that it was du- to a change- of r.sidence.
Last mail brought us news of several of those who
are away from us in search of health or recreation,
or both, ana a parry was then being made up for an
(Ccntd. on pogo 11)

L A D I 3 S .

Have you called in to see our new Jaeger

coats

ideal for the winter - in various

styles - colours and reasonably priced.
x.x.x -x.x-x.x.x.x.x. x.x. x.x. x.x.x.x.x.x.x
We still have good supplies of

Towels (bath and hand size) -

F^ce flannels - Hair brushes • Nail Id rushes - Fancy goods including

Buttons - all sizes and colours.

x.x.x-x.x. x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x. x. x.x.x
We hope to receive in the near future

from U.K. supplies of Ladies and childrens
She es, Underwe ar, Knitting wool. Material etc.

X.x.x.x.x.x. x.x.X.X. X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.x
G 3 ~N T L E M E N .

If you.'want a new suit - have one made
to measure in the U.K.

Full particulars

may be obtained from the Gents Outfitting
department.
x.x.x. x.x.x. x.x. x.x. x.x. x.x. x.x
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
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“The Treasure Chest”• ,
It’s a nice and pleasant feeling when the toil of
the day is thru,
To sit in front of a cosy fire and bring back
memories anew.
Memories are treasures of happy days gone past
And as you turn back the pages of the years
You find ones that forever last.
There was the time in days gone by, we hurried
off to school
There to learn to read and write and be taught
the golden rule;
And there was the day we first started work
And the day when first we shaved,
The little things that keep rolling back
In our ’’Memory chest” we have saved.
I sorted mine out one by one and it gave the
greatest pleasure
To know it all "belonged to me, when I surveyed
my treasure.
But the greatest of them all I think
Is the friendships we have made
Some born in the days of trouble and strife
A,nd older ones that never fade.. .
New ones also will go there too to be kept fresh
with the rest
All safely locked and stow-, cl aw^y in our beloved
treasure chest,
And later on in years to COiiJt as we sit again
by the fire

§
GAZETTE notice.
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley.
16th March, 19U8.
It is hereby notified that

MR A.H.HILLS,
Water Bailiff, Public Works Department, retired from
the Public Service on health grounds with effect from
the 13th of March, 19U8.
By Command,
( SgcU )
Mathews ,
Colonial secretary.

Wedding*
We have received the following information of a
wedding in Scotland which will'be of interest
particularly to some of our readers on the West.
On December 12th* 19U7? Mr J'ohn Macrae late of
Weddell Island was married to-Miss Peggy Cameron,
Fionnphort* Isle of Mull in CTdich Church.
After the wedding ceremony a -large number of people
being present at the reception which was held in Creich
School.
Mr Macrae who left the Falklands over 20 years ago
is employed by the Duke of \ArgyTl on Scoor Farm,
Bunissan, Isle of Mull. This-will be the future home
of Mr' and Mrs Macrae to whom the-Weekly News extends
'--jV good wishes.
,

From put of the- chest they’ll leap anew■ 9 fond
memories to inspire.
A.C.

■ CHIVDRljN/S CORNER.
Weekly News Office,
.
‘
Stanley.
Afeki* Girls and Boys,
25:3:48 " ■
"
Once again it is Easter time and

WANTED.
FOR MRS J .F. BONNER SAN CARLOS, A GENERAL SERVANT.
GOOD WAGES TO SUITABLE PERSON.
APPLY,
mrs Hamilton.

. ; j.ythbse-of you who live'in the Falkland Islands at least
^cjv;ill
^able to obtain a couple of hen eggs which, if
//^you^askyher., mother or perhaps "your big sister will
. dyXfor you as well as hard bo-il them. You can then
-follow out the old custom of rolling your eggs along
o^AgrSSs until you are tired of playing, When this
remains to be done is for
you to eat the eggs. cheerio-Uncle Jim.
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We have a large selection of trunks,
suitcases, attache cases, travelling
■bags in various sizes all ex U.K.
x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x .x. x.x. x.x. x

We still.^ave a-vanity of plastic ware

-Inducing-v?sh'-tr ay’s j -Tr-ays-,- -Mugs etc* -

Easy to /clean, .-unbreakable and very- •
reasonably'priced.-, -z>
.
x.x«x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x .x.x.-x.x.x.x.x. x.x

We'r€gret<\.that-;at^the,..m’cment y;e \a17e
.

r.'f .. - •

r - -r

‘

■ unable? to;obtain supplies of bacon
. from-South America.butrhope.that r

production will.recommence in the near
future.
- X .x.X *X.-X .X-.X'.X.X .-X.X.X-. X.X- X. X .X .X-. x. x.x

We still have a.small supply of electrical
appliances - Vacuum cleaners - Kettles,

Toasters and Irons all ex G.E.C.

Also variety of goods in Electro plated
Nickel silver - Butter dishes, Sweet
dishes - Sandwich - stands - Toast racks etc.
x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x

the

Falkland

islands co. ltd.

stores’department.

THE STANLEY COMET.
(Contid.from page 5)
extensive tour of the Continent. When these travellers
re turn, however, we shall stilladCru&s them in the
vulgar tongue in the hope that they nave not adopted
that of any of their recent hosts.
V/e understand that amongst those who were sempeting
at Bisley for the Ashburton Shield, which is open to
teams of eight from the various Public Schools, was
a scion of one of the smaller houses in Stanley, and
that the paternal and maternal bosoms "visibly swelled”
with justifiable pride.
Captain Frank Rowlands has recently taken up his
residence in the cabin of the "Lady Elizabeth"; though
he does not expect many nocturnal visitors he will be
prepared to give a warm reception to any that may call.
We observed the following reference to our Islands
in a recent number of the Parish Magazine at Monte
V ideo, and transcribe it here as shewing that our
old friend, Mr Blount, has not lost his interest in
the Falklands.
"Some Falkland Island people have been passing
through Monte Video lately on their way to Australia.
Now that the population of the. Islands is increasing,
and all the available good land in Patagonia has beentaken up, there is no scope for the coming generation
in the Colony, and many of the shepherds therefore,
who have- been able to save money in the Falklands,
and cannot lay it out there to the advantage of their
families, are turning their attention to Australia,
the Government of which is offering good terms to
suitable settlers, and we are sure they will do well
in their new surroundings."
The members of the Over-seas Club are patting
themselves on the back over the fact that at their
Bohemiam Concert they introduced to the public a very
accomplished and pleasing vocalist in the person of
Mrs G,M.Smith, wife of our cheery Harbour Master. Her
singing was much appreciated and proved a revelation
to many of the audience;
(Contd. on page 13)
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McATASNEY & SEDGWICK

FALKLAND STORE.

MACKINTOSH’S TOFF3.TS.
3/6 p.r lb.
24/- P-r 7-lb tin.
“QUALITY STREET"
12/6 “ 4-lb tin.
ASSTd. TOFFEE de LUXE 3/4 “
“
17/6 “ 7-lb tin.
2/ 8 “
“
RAINBOW ASS to
BUTT-O-SOCTCH Rolls 4d each. FRUITO Rolls 4d each.

GALEY’S “CRANFORD" CHOCOLATE ASSORTMENT 3/6 lb 24/7-lb tin.
WRIGLEY’S Hp « jr If & “SPEARMINT CHI WING GUM 1d pkt.
4/- box.
CADBURY’S BLOCK CHOCOLATE Bournvillc, Milk & Filled

2-oz Blocks 5d.
Bournville Fruit d-. Nut 5d.
lid. BOURNVILLE
RO.-.3 TED .'LM0ND3 6d & 1/FRY’S CREAM TABLETS 5d Milk Sandwich 5d Plain Sandwich
4d 2-cz pkts.
CLARNICO CONFECTIONERY. old Fashioned assortment,
NOVELTY ASSORTMENT,
VICTORIA TOFFEE, FRUIT FOURRES, GOLDEN TOFFEE &
BUTTER DROPS
“ill 3,
3/4 lb.
EX.STRONG PEPPERMINTS, POL. JR MINTS , BLACKCURRANT
— ‘
OVALS
B.xkLLY OVALS 3/- lb.
&WDS
by "FITZROY“ CADBURY’S MILK IRAY
CHOCOLATES in 4-lb BXS~
MILK TR-xY in tins. PEPPERMINT CREAM BLOCKS.
PHILLIPS’ Ladies & Gents RUBBER SOLES & HEELS,
___________________ HILL GRIPS & RUBBER SOLUTION.
Flying Notes
The popularity of gliding grows day by day in Britain.
Applications are coming in almost daily at the
headquarters of the Gliding Association in London
for the establishment of newr gliding clubs.
The Bristol Aeroplane Company’d new helicopter has
been designed with four seats,and the aircraft is
intended for use as an air taxi,feeder service,
rescue work,or for artillery spotting.

9

Experiments have been carried out in
West England with a helicopter letter delivery service.
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THE STANL’.Y CGM.ET.
(Contd*from page 11)
We have been very glad to welcome to Stanley even if for only a short visit - Mrs G.e.Feltcn
and Mrs R.S.Felton, and it is pleasant to see smoke
once more rising from the Chimneys at Malvina House.
With so many unoccupied houses iny wha- v.e consj der,
our delightful town we are occasionally tempted to
deplore the fact that the attractions of the Camp are
sufficient to keep th-re
■re those
those- who might otherwise
spend a few weeks in :.he MetropolisThe departure of
t a in and Mr s W a t1 ai id Mi ss
Watt, after a rcsado; ce in cur midst of ever twelve
years, is an event wnich will be regretted ly many*
A fierce light beats
beats; up.
upon
on all of us in -he Falklands,
where everything io ’mown about evc'eyon.n- and we who
have the best means of kr.owj.ng are aware that no good
work 01 cause apnc&led in vain o eitlicr Captain or
Mrs ‘7 ■ 11 They ha vc bo th int e •; s sed themselves 1 n
many concerns cot cur pub2 io life, and the sincere good
wishes of the whole comiuurw. Ly will accompany them in
the ir r t i rcme nt
Readers cf the “Comet’* who would care to see any
of the back numbers may p.'vch-'se t'.u- same, upon
application to the Publisher,
c-’-rry Girling; the
price remains the some ae bf fore The publisher will
also bo plc>;3ed to forward copies of the present
number to any address., upon w.cojps of
Things We Ghould Like To Know.
(.Also from the same -"’'jne ,8taniey Comet”)
IF it is really true that a rew s + eamer v.’iLl be out
this year to take the place, c-f the
olunous? ‘
IF the Town Hall will actually be completed by
next October?
■ _going
' j to be rebuilt?
IF.the Cathedral Organ is

to offer to asphalt
IF a certain person is
:. . going
_
the Stanley roads at hfs own expanse?
IF silk pyjamas are all the rage in the Darwin
Cookhouse?
IF the Wireles* Cc-mmuni c at j or between the Eas t and •

West islands will be couplet'-id! in 191J;?

1U
Advertisement for Thursday
2?th March 1 9U8.

15
TH?? TABERNACLE (NONCONFORMIST CHURCH)
Tomorrow (Friday) 26th March - Short Service at
11 a.rn. with the theme subject "calvary".

"GLOBE STORE"
FARLEY’S INFANT RUSKS,
in 8-oz tins
2/11 d each.
"Olde Hall" STAINLESS ST -EL TJ-.BI I-WARE.
Does not need polishing.
Just wash and dry dry.
Round Trays 1U" Oval Trays 12" x 16"
59/6d
Oblong Tray (with hand holes) 18"x1 2"
91/6d.
1 6/11 d each.
Octagonal plates
2-tier Cake Stands 32/od each. (Plates extra).
Egg Cups (very solid)
9/6d each.
Miniature Condiment set 22/6d the se l.
Individual jam dishes
3/9& each.
Sundae Cups
lU/6d er ch.
Fruit Saucer
9/3d each.
Salad Bowl
TEa SET
93/—
Entree Dish & Cover
90/—
d-piece
Sauce Boat
£3.19.6d.
39/9d.
Butter Dish & Cover 6" 26/11.
Shallow plate & Cover 6"21/—
CRUET SETS
Cigarette trays b"
6/11 d.
3 pieces
do.
do. 5 "
8/11 d
£2.5.—
Oval Meat Dishes 1 6" x 12" 8U/
I" ' —
Toast Racks
12/6d, lU/6-d
m/6d and 15/-

Sunday - Easter Services at 11 a.in. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School is at 10.20 a.m. and on Tuesday evening
at 7 we have our choir practice, at 7-30 our Prayer
Service.

Just a Thought. Easter is the time of the year when
we see the triumph of Cod in the Resurrection of His
Son. we too share in that triumph because through
it we have the assurance that Jesus’ d‘*ath on the
Cross to give us forgiveness of our sirs was acceptable
by God. So now we can all find for o rsclvcs the truth
of the fact that Jesus is our Saviour.
E a s ter Re adi ng. St Matt?lev.- Chapter 28- Verse 1 - 1 0.
GAHHTTE
.
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley.
17th March, 19U8.
It is hereby notified that
POLICE SERGEANT JAMES NORRIS,
acted as Chief Constable from the 2d th of August, 1 9U7 $
to the 28th of February, 19U8, both dates inclusive.
By Commend,
(Sgd.) A.B.Mathews,
Colonial Secretary._______
Stanley Town Council Office.
The Town Council Office is situated near the
Public Jetty in the building previously occupied by
the E.A.Kelp Company. The normal office hours are
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. and 2-30 p.m. till 5 p.m.

You cannot go wrong when you buy Stainless Steel.

Women's Cotton Hose (Argentine innke)
Sizes:- 8-g 9 9?
3/^8. per pair.

Argentine Wine VINEGAR
provisional price

3/- per bottle.

British Rayon Materials.
We have been promised, but cannot say when they will
arrive:- "Celanese Celshun#" in Dawn Pink and
Jewel Blue,"Celanese Satin" in Sweet Corn shade.
"Celanese" Knickers, Vests and Slips.
Four types of "Courrauld’s" Rayons including Lining,
assorted in Ivory, Lupin, Primula, Rose, Fumee, &c.

S.S."Lafonia" and S.S."Fitzroy".

•

Hie s.s."Lafonia" arrived in Montevideo from Stanley
last Saturday: The s.s."Fitzroy" after leaving
Montevideo for the Falklands also last Saturday
xuxx.x

"Fitsroy

CAXX

—----------- -

7---- The

left Montevideo at 12 the same night on 2§.^aPto •

16.
gazette notice.

Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley.
1Qth March, 1 948.
It is hereby notified for public information,
that Government clocks will be put back one hour at
midnight, Saturday/Sunday, the 27th/28th of March,
1948, reverting to local mean time.

By Command,
(Sgd.) A.B.Mathews,
Colonial Secretary.

New Union Formed.
1 Union of Carpenters, Shipwrights and Joiners
has come into being in the Colon” as from the 1 7th
of March 1948* This Union, wc -.■re informed, has been
formed to ensure the co-operation of all members
of the trades concerned and for the general protection
of the trade as such.
The office bearers are: Chairman - Mr S.Bennett,
Secretary and Treasurer - Mr P.S.Dixon. CommitteeMessrs. T.C.Dettleff, W.H.Se/gwick, R.JhKing.
Engagement’.

The engagement was announced recently between
Mr Tony Hardy only son of Mr end Mrs Les Hardy and
Miss Doreen Sedgwick second daughter of Mr and Mrs
Bert Sedgwick.
WATCH & CLOCK REPAIRS.
WATCH & CLOCK Repairs are undertaken by:- Donald J.
Ross. M.B.H.I.
C/o "FALKLAND STORE"

WANTED:- Small Shop or self contained room on
ground floor; must be dry with suitable light for
Watch & Clock repairs.
Donald J.Ross. M.B.H.I.
C/o "FALKLAND STORE".
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Local Notes.

The ’’Porvenir” arrived back in Stanley early last
Friday morning from Salvador waters. Mr C.Jacobsen
travelled in in the vessel from Teal Inlet.
The s. s."Fitzroy” reached Stanley from Montevideo at
9.30 on Thursday evening. The Post Office Staff handled
the mail throughout Good Friday, letters being
available in the morning, papers and parcels in the
afternoon.
Passengers from Montevideo in the local steamer last
Thursday were Mr and Mrs D.J.Clark.

Appropriate services were held in the Stanley Churches
during the Easter period. Last Friday night at a
service in Christ Church Cathedral the ’’Story of the
Cross” was sung and in the course of the service solo
parts were sung by Miss M.Porter and Mr R.Hannaford.
The readings were given by the Chaplain - the Rev.R.G.R.
Calvert.
Local residents who are ”berry-picking”enthusiasts have
been out on the Common lately picking Tea-berries.These
are popular eaten just as they are,and are also much
appreciated instead of currents in a cake.
Motor vehicles in Stanley had to show indentification
number plates as from today.

|

2
Local Notes.
Stanley time went back to the usual winter time
last week end and we had a fare, taste of what winter
can be like here in the snow squalls and bitter
weather of last Sunday and Monday.

An enjoyable* done? took place in the Gymnasium
last Monday night given by F.I.D.S. members from
here and overseas. His Excellency the Governor and
Mrs Miles Clifford were present for a time during
the evening^
WATCH & CLOCK REPAIRS.
WATCH & CLOCK Repairs are undertaken by
Donald J.Ross. M.B.H.I.
'C/o ’’FALKLAND -STORE11

For Sale.
One 350.c.c. B.S.A. Motor Cycle.
Apply to/ Albert H.Eall,
14 John Street.

CHRIST CHURCH CxTHLDRAL.
Low Sunday - April 4 th.
8 Holy Communion.
9.55 Children’s Church.
11 Sung Eucharist.

7 Evensong & Sermon - The Breaking of
Luke 24:35)
Bread or Holy Communion (st
(
Tuesday, Annunciation of St Mary, Holy Communion 7
and Friday at 8.
Low Sunday is part of the Laster. Festival and.may
afford- an opportunity to some to receive the Holy
Communion and to come to Church who were unable to on
Easter Day.
===±=ux=:==============:x:====:=======—=:=====:
Letter to Editor.

The Deanery,
Stanley.
March 30th 1948.

To the Editor of the Weekly News.

Sir,

'
May a completely disinterested person make an
(Contd. on page 15)
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Local Notes.
Last Sunday evening the local broadcast took place
from the Stanley Station at the same time as the week
before the news being read at 6 p.m.

During her stay in Montevideo recently the S<S.
’’Fitzroy” went on dock, the bottom of the vessel
being scraped.

In the third week in April the s.s. "Fitzrpy” is
provisionally due to leave Stanley for Hill Cove,
Pebble Island, and Salvador Waters. After this she
will make a trip to Montevideo and then a tour trip
around the Camp.
Mr D.J.Draycott,Supervisor of Camp education, is at
present on the East Falklands and is shortly due to visit
San Carlos, Port San Carlos, Darwin in connection with
?^cC£ai%nla"cr'Draycott hopes to visit the Islands on
MCATAS2CT & SEDGWICK

FALKLAND STORE.

We have received the following new goods by the
s/s l;FITZR0Y”
PHILLIPS’ DURATA STUDDED RUBBER HEELS Men’s 1/6 pair
Ladies 1/MILITARY SOLES Men’s only 4/- pair.

JOYPED STICK-ON-SOLES

Men’s 3/6 Pair. Ladies 2/6 pair.

RUBBER SHEETING (medium) 4/- per sheet 1 2j” x 13” black.
Do.
Do.
Do
Do..
4/3
4/3 ”
”
”
” brown.
Do.
Do.
(heavy) 4/6
l±/6 ”
”
”
»» brown.

JOYPED HOSE SAVERS

1/3 pr.

CUSHION HEELGRIPS

1/6 pr.

PHILLIPS ’ SUPER LATEX SOLUTION 3/6 per J-pint tin.
”
GENERAL PURPOSES RUBBER SOLUTION Z4./— per
^■-pint tin.
”
STICK-A-SOLE RUBBER SOLUTION 1/- per large tube.
HOT WATER BOTTLES (North British) 5/3 each.
RABONE BOXWOOD RULES 2ft. 5/6 3ft 6/6 each.
MEN’S RUBBER THIGH BOOTS sizes 6 to 10. 48/6 pair.

i
(An article written
4 .
some time ago - Ed.W.N.)
MEDICAL SERVICE IN THE SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS.
By MacNeir Reid.
At a time when Britain is contemplating a State
Medical Service, it is interesting to know that a
similar service in miniature has been operating with
great success in the Scottish Highlands for over
thirty years. Under this scheme medical practitioners
have financial, security, while their patients,
scattered widely over wild and lonely country, have
excellent medical and nursing services.

The British people are pt present discussing a great
new undertaking in social legislation - a comprehensive
State Medical Service. Controversy goes on with
varying intensity all over the country, and Parliament
will ultimately thrash out the details of, and vote
upon, a Bill which thu Labour Government will introduce.
It might be to the advantage of. anyone who is
interested in the chances of such a vast scheme
succeeding to know that already a similar scheme, but
in miniature, has been successfully in operation in
Britain for over thirty years. This is the Highlands
and Islands Medical Service, which operates in the
.north of Scotland. Long before the economic and
social conditions of the Scottish Highlands and
Islands were getting anything like the public
• consideration afforded them today, a Liberal
Government in Westminster was brought to realise
_ the precarious nature of h- alth services generally
in Highland communities, ?nd it took action. To
understand properly the legislation that was then
passed - in 19*13 and subsequently - one must, of
course, know something of the •conomic and social
trends in .that far-scattcr^d -nd thinly populated roof
of Scotland.
The Highlands and Islands w.-re at. one time
comparatively prosperous. Gr-dually, however, in the
19th century, the great industrial areas in other
parts of Britain drained.away their young manhood and
womanhood. Once lucrative trades fell to dangerous
levels,
(Contd. on page 6)

5.
PUBLIC NOTICE.
A vacancy will shortly occur for a Nurse Probationer
at the King Edward VII Memorial Hospital.Applicants
for the post should state name,age and educational
standard.The person selected will be required to serve
a probationary period of six months.The initial salary
of the post will be £50 per annum and a uniform
allowance of £1^ per year will be paid.
Board and lodging will also be provided.
Applications,addressed to ”The. Ch airman, Appointments
Board,Colonial Secretary’s Office”,should be handed in
by noon on Wednesday • the 7th of April,19^8.
Camp applications may be made over the telephone
or sent by telegram.
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
STANLEY.
25th March, 19U8.
The Late william Clifton
Wr regret to report the death,which occurred in
Stanley last Thursday of i.Ir William Clifton at the age
cf 67 years.Mr Clifton,who had been in the employment
of the Falkland Islands Company for the greatest part
of his life came to town recently in the s.s.”Lafonia”
from North Arm where he was employed as cook,on account
of his health.
Deceased,who was predeceased by his wife some years
ago ,v.'as a native of England and for a time worked
in Stanley,then at Bleaker Island,and after that at
North Arm.
To his two sons and daughter we extend our
sympathy at this time.
The funeral of the late Mi' Clifton took place, from
Christ Church Cathedral last Saturday.
Local Shipping.
The m. v. ’’John Biscoe” was duo to leave earlier
this week for a voyage round the Camp calling at
Fox Bay. The s.s."Fitzroy” was due to leave Stanley
about the same time for the Dependencies including
South Georgia.
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MEDICAL SERVICE IN THE SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS.
(Contd.from ppge U)
and with the spread of deer forests and shooting
estates, the people’s native wealth dwindled.
As this was going on over many years there were
gradual but inevitable social changes, and one of
these was apparent in the circumstances and character
of medical practitioners. It came about here and. there
that only one doctor was left in a wide and difficult
area where formerly there had been two; or three.
This doctor faced arduous .journeys on bad roads, or
over roadless wastes, and long sea and loch voyages.
And in the end he was without remuneration, for his
poor patients were unable to ray. Doctors, therefore,
could not make a living out of it, and they thinned
away.
Facing this actual situation, a Commission that
was set up in 19^2 to enquire into it, presented, a
Report, that moved Parliament deeply, and out of it
was born the "Highlands and Isl .nds (Medical’ Service)
Grand A_ct". The results of this beneficient A.et one of the best things accomplished by that remarkable
Parliamenthave been profound. Today there is not
a parish in the Scottish Highlands, north of Perth,
and excluding the Burgh of Inverness, and not an
island, that is not encompassed by the Scheme.
A Fund was created in i 9*1 5 for grants to about
150 medical practitioners to be - appointed to parishes
throughout the whole area. This grant was to be .
r ^equate as a basis of livelihood, and it was assessed
in individual cases according to the transport and
geographic difficulties to be encountered. One of
the conditions of appointment was that the doctor
should possess himself of a car, and he was paid a
mileage rate when the Scheme first got started.
Island doctors, who travelled by steamer or motor
boat, were paid expenses. Nowadays, all costs of
transport are included in an all-in grant from the
- Fund. The Administration of the Fund is undertaken
by the Department of Health for Scotland.
The grant from this Fund, which is annually
(Contci. on page 11)

The following good quality Ladies

Underwear arrived ex "Fitzroy" :
Ladies Slips from 8/9
Pantees from U/Suspender Belts
Busl Bodices
Brassieres
Rool-ons and Corsets.

Also a wide variety of materials - for

Clothing - Furnishing etc.

etc *

Cretonnes
Woollen material from k/- per yard
Underwear material....
Cotton prints from U/6 per yard

Call in at our Millinery Department
and see our selection of goods We still have in stock "Gor-ray” skirts

Jaeger coats in various sizes and colours
and at prices suitable for every pocket.
x.x.x.x.x.x-x.x.x.x.x.x-x.x-x.x.x.x.x.x.x

We also have a good supply of fancy
goods including Buttons, Bar-clips,

Brooches, Bracelets, Necklaces etc*
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
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We are pleased to announce

that we now have in stock supplies
We shall have on sale shortly Ladies
of the best Ladies Footwear available
and Gents nK” Shoes and arc expecting

today throughout the World to receive supplies of *-ho famous

LADIES

BREVITY

SHOES.

"JOYCE”

and

CLARKS

ex U.K.

Visit the Millinery Store and see our display

We have sole selling Tights of all

of Skin lined boots and bootees and Kiddies
these high quality shoes mentioned .

shoes, sandals and bootees - we have shoes

x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x .x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x

to fit everybody - shoes for every
GENTLEMEN .

occasion and prices to suit every

pocket •
We now have a large supply of Shirts

If you are disappointed

at prices from 17/11 to J6/6 each.
this time - -we hope- to
Also Gents Lightweight Trunks & Vests,

have further supplies
Socks - Grey, Navy and coloured.
of shoes, in the
Rubber thigh Boots,

near future.

Hankies, Scarves etc.
x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x-x.x .x.x.x. x.x.x.x
If you feel the cold. call in and inspect

our sheep skin jackets and waistcoats -

ideal for any out-of-door work.
x.x.x.x«x.x*x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x

BIRO M E

p ;j n s .

persons requiring- refills for this
type of pen please return their pens

complete to the /West Store to hove
the new refill fitted - price J4./6 .
x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x. x. x. x. x. x. x. x. x
WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT CUR

MINERAL -/ATER PLANT 13 NOV? AGAIN IN

FULL- PRODUCTION - HAVE YOU TRIED OUR

SQUASHES - THEY ARE ONLY 3/- BOTTLE.
X.X.X.X.X.X.Xu* .Xo X*X.X*X.X.X.X. x.x.x.x

JUST ARRIVED ,
One only H.M.V. Radiogram 1 9U7 Olympia

Model.

On view in the West store .

X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X»X*X.X.X.X.X.X.X

Also one only 350 c.c. B.S.A. Motor’

Cycle available for immediate delivery,
x. x .x • x .x .x • z • x. x .x .x • x .z • x. x. x ® x .x. x «x. x
VACANCY

exists for smart youth or man

as a counter assistant.

Apply Chief

Storekeeper - West Store Office.
X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.XiX.X.X

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

STORES DEPARTMENT.
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MEDICAL SERVICE IN THE SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS.
(Contdofrom page 6)
nourished by Parliament and which has grown with the
years, is not the total of the doctor’s income. He
has the capitation fees from the National Health
Insurance, and a'payment from the County Council
for public appointments. And in some districts
additional income comes from private patients, visitors
to local hotels in the season, ’the Big House’, farmers.,9
and people of the fee-paying class. But the point to
be made is that the docotr’s own c-con-.niy is sound, and
as a re suit, the Service has brought a fine team of
practitioners to the Highlands, who, in thoir
financial security, can give of their best to the
community.
This is very.good for the practitioner• But it has
been even better for th-, people themselves, once so
sorely tested in medical neglect in their deep valleys
and remote Atlantic shores.
Nov/, instead of relying on old-fashioned treatment
and cures among themselves, they can command expert
attention whenever it is needed. Now, an air ambulance
will arrive within an hour or so of being summoned by
the doctor, and bear away a patient to one of the great
Glasgow infirmaries. Now, for less urgent cases, there
are‘surgeons who receive grants from the Fund in
attandance at hospitals in Lerwick, Kirkwall,
Stornoway, Wick, Thurso, Golspie, Inverness and. Fort
Williams. Some of these secondary Scottish hospitals
have been extended and adequately equipped by grants from
the Fund. Inverness now possesses in the Royal Northern
Infirmary on institution absolutely up-to-date and
with a first-rate staff. Whole-timegynaecologists
are in attendance there, and there are medical
consultants, all backed by the Fund.
All this has been achieved through the disbursement
of the Fund annually. It slowly mounts. During recent
years the total has been just under £100,000 annually.
I know of no other social service in Britain that has
done so much and cost so little. It has eased the
burden for the poor patient and protected him when m
(Contd. on page 13)
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The Late Mrs John Coutts
We report with regret the death in town at her
residence last Monday of Mrs Maggie Coutts at the age
of Uh years.
Mrs Coutts came to town with her husband and
family some months ^go after living for ^ver twenty
y< ars on Lively Island wh<.r^ her kindness to callers
was well-known.
To Mr Coutts and family w< extend our sympathy in
their loss.
The funeral was ’.p^cted to take place from the
house ytsterday the .-rvicc being conducted by the
Rev.W.F.McWhan.
An Appreciation.
In the passing of Mrs Coutts people like ourselves
•would specially wish to extend o ir sympathy to
Mr Coutos and the family.
Mrs Ccutts was always ready to give all callers
a warm welcome to her home on 1-ivdy Island and
nothing was ever too much trouble to her. Many a
time we had reason to appreci te her warmhearted
kindness and hospitality and we know this fact is
equally true of all other visitors to her home too.
The ”?crvenir”
. ~
Y(Nonconformist
AThe Tabernacle
Church),
Sunday Ut’h April - Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Communion will be observed after the evening service.
Tuesday 7 p.m. Choir Practice. 7.30 p.m. Prayer Service.
Just a Thought. In
Tn John Chapter J Verse 1b
1 6 we read
KFor God so loved the world that he g„
gave his only
begotten Son, that whosoever bdieveth in Hirn should
not perish but have everlasting life”. The glorious
truth of these words spoken by the Son of God lets
us see that each of us is included in the i..
invitation
to obey God’s voice. Our text assures us that we are
all included in ths _n.
invitation
li. Li wax to accept Jesus as
the Saviour and Captain
of' our lives.
w
Birth.
To Mr and Mrs G.Harrison at the K.E.M.Hospital on
the 25th March, a daughter - Doreen Evelyn Margaret.
A

»

i
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•MEDICAL SERVICE IN THE SCC ?TI3H HIGHLANDS.
( Con td. from page 11 )
ill-health from the drearier shadow of anxiety. It
has done more. It has had a profound psychological
effect on the people, who have become ’health conscious’.
The services available are being more and more called
upon the more the wide activities of the whole Scheme
are realised.
Under his contract with the Department of Health
for Scotland, the doctor has a fixed fee schedule. He
must. attend the families, and dependants of insured
persons, at no matter what distance from his home, at
modified fees. These arc 5/- for an initial visit, and
3/ 6 for each subsequent visit. The same obtains with
uninsured people, such as crofters raid cottars, and
all others who are in humble circumstances.
A great ancillary service to all this, of course, is
that of nursing. In the bad old days, this was
deplorably inadequate and undependable. Today, nursing
associations throughout the Highlands receive
liberal grants from the Fund to ensure efficient
district nursing, to provide nurses with houses,
motor-cars and bicycles. The result is that this
service is as expertly run as is that of medicine
itself.‘There arc now well over 200 nurses working
in the area, and all of them are certified mid-wives.
Naturally, the 1939-45 w«ar held up some- extensions
to the Scheme that were being contemplated* Now,
however, * these will gradually be taken up again.’ There
is ho doubt but that, had the war not taken place,» the
had a much
Highlands and Isles would by this time have
I..,
bigger air ambulance service than exists,» This will be
of immediate
developed. Indeed, it is the most
i
' important
*
developments.
__ ' econo
--ny~~9 which
With the strengthening of Highland
of
the
fisheries
and
is in prospect by the reviving ef th?
should follow the great hydro-electric plans now being
embarked upon, the Department of Health has in existence
a health service that will be adequate for any influx
of population.

1/'.

Adv. for Thursday
1st April 1948
“GLOBE' STORE “
At last the new “MLRIDIaN Underwear is here:Meridian.
IMFITaNTS
All
Wool Pilch
Knickers U/9d pr.
>3 4 — 4- 4- - - .
4. _
•
»— - - 0
.
Meridian
Cotton
Vests
WOMEN'S
Size
4/11 d each,
II
Meridian
ti
“
“
O.S.
5/6d
I)
Meridian
H
Knickers WOMEN’S Size
5/9 d
II
Meridian
W
“
“
C.S.
6/9
d
I?
Meridian
Nightdresses
16/I1 and l3/6d each.
Meridian Navy Cotton Knickers for Girls
"‘ ’
size 3 4/6d Size 5 4/9d size 7 5/6d.
11 Wool JJumpers (assorted colours) 19/lld.
Meridian All
Meridian n“
”u Cardigans
“
“
21/6d.
New range of TOYS etc..
Snakes & Ladders ' 3/3 a
Tidley Winks 2/3d.
Post Office Set 2/<1d.
g/<1d. Ludo
3/9d.
Plastic Tea Set 1 o/6d
Plastic Thimbles
2d.

Multi-coloured Soap Bubbles Set J/6d.
Rubber
Rn-hHov* Axes
«/-»_•.
Rubber Daggers 2/3d.
2/3d
Rubber Dolls
3/3 d
Rubber Cars
2/9d.
Rubber Rabbits
1/3d
Rubbei’ Pistols 2/-Pea-shooter pistols J>/9d
PEGIT Game
10/6d.
—- Game-6/33.
SOLITAIRE
Peg
Small Dice
1/6d dz.
Paint Boxes
7/6d
Compasses
3/11
d.
Table Tennis Set
1 9/11 d.• Metal Puzzles
2/3d.
4“ “U“ Magnets
3/Sd
Forceps
8d each.
Microscope small
21
/6d
Fretworks
11
medium 26/6d
Outfits
1 6/6d.
11
1 arge
73/6d
Saw
frames
Theatre Glasses
42/6d Spare blades V4d each.
“Panto1* Books
1/3d each.
“Jingle Jungl
Books l/3d each.
“Boy in t e Moon” Books l/3d each.
Archimedean Drills. 2/9d. each ~Spare set drills l/6d
Plaited SASHCORD (for clothes :Lines) 2|d
I per yard.
(Not more than 24 yards sold
to
12 Lj one person).
Women’s Suspenders l/6d pair.
V/omen's
' j”

■

Men's Blastic Braces
r '' per pair.
5/6d
Story
Books
for
Ch
i
1
dren
.
—---------------------------—=-.------ - from 6d to 3/11 dI each.

15
Raffle.

The raffle for the painting of the horse by
Mrs Napier, was drawn recently and was won by Ticket 60
"Velma Mum”. The amount for St -Dunstans through this
effort was £4:2:3d.
Police Notice
Motor Car Regulations,1948
The attention of all owners’of motor vehicles is drawn
to Regulations 5 and 6 of the above Regulations.
On and after 1st April,1948,the carrying of
identification marks in the approved manner becomes
compulsory .These identification marks are now ready
for issue and may be obtained at the Police Station on
payment of a fee of throe shillings and ten pence
(3/10d)per set of two plates.
A.H^Jenkins,
Chief Constable.
The Notice given above should have appeared again last
week but through an oversight on our part it was
omi 11 e d. E d. W. N.

Letter to Editor.
(Ccntd.from page 2)
appeal for uniformity over the matter of Public
Holidays.at least in Stanley if not in the whole Colony?
Is it not time that certain holidays were recognised
as the right of all and that anyone expected to work
on them is entitled to extra pay, as work on Sundays.
This is an.accepted principle in Britain.
Further I would suggest confining such holidays
to those accepted in England - not England plus
Scotland and a few morel These are: Christmas Pay,
Boxing Hay, Good Friday, Easter Monday, Whitsun
Monday and the first Monday in August. The latter might
well be transferred in. the Southern Hemisphere to the
first Monday in February.
Yours faithfully,
R.G.R.Calvert•

CHILDREN'S CORNER.

Dear Girls and Boys,

15
Weekly News Office
Stanley.
t
1.U.U8

F

__________ t

If you look cit the date above you
will see that today is April Fools Day - and this
morning people will have tried to fool each other
saying when successful in making you believe their
story ”IIunt th; Gowk” and moving away laughing.
:tGawk” simply means a person who is easily taken in.
This is a very old custom. Once upon a time there
was a certain small boy who had this trick played on
him - he forgot it was April Fo<ls Day and when he was
told that a neighbour was going to take him away for
a holiday the little lad was ■-..v. r so excited and
hurried off to pack his bag. He was disappointed
when it turned out to be just a ”leg pull”* So
anyway I hope that you have all b <n on your guard
to make sure no one took advantage of your forgetting
that this morning was the 1st f April.
Cheerio,
Until next week,
________________________Uncle Jim.
Letter to Editor.
Fostassistent ERIK LINDGREN
Ma s v ag en 1h a, Lund, Swe den •
Dear Sir,
February 15th I9U8.
Being the Fen-Friends editor of the weekly
newspaper ”ALLERS FAMILJ-JOURNAL” I can procure
pen-friends in Sweden for all those who are interested
in friendly correspondence. There is no charge for
this service, and people interested only have to
write to me, stating their name, address, age and
hobbies. Shortly afterwards they will receive the
letters of introduction from the Swedish friends I
shall select for them according to their wishes.
Yours truly,
Erik Lindgren.

|
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PALOMA LOST IN DRAMA CF THE SEA : :N0 LIVES LOST
FORTUNATELY
SCHOONER TRAPPED 3Y FIERCE STORM.
A week ago last Sunday the schooner"Faloxna "owned
by Mr Jack Davis, and at the time with Mr J.Halliday
in charge, and Messrs V/.Hutchinson and C.Parker on
board lay at anchor at Triste Island.Conditions rapidly
grew bad and soon the wind blowing up stronger
every minute from off shore made the getting out
into the open sea an impossibility-There was no hope for
the ship.All three men on board worked like trojans
to clear the vessel so that it might run towards

and give them a cha&8Bt5°ofieM& ^?re~

|
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Letter to Editor.
12th March, 1948.

Dear Mr McWhan,
On the London Bridge Calling programme
Which is going out to-night you will be bearing an
interview I have had with Bertie Stevenson. I thought
his description of the training he is undergoing
very interesting and wonder if you would like to have
it to print in your Weekly News. Anyhow, I thought
it was worth while sending you a copy of it. Bertie
himself is looking so hoppy and is obviously very
much enjoying the training.
Occasionally I have a copy of your
Weekly News sent to me, or lent by one of the
Islanders over hero and I am most interested in
reading it.
The Falkland Islands have been vn.ry much
in our news lately ?wing to th: argentine inte^fe ence
with its Dependencies. Hcwcver. the Islanders who
come into me here do not sc-em to Be worried ever it
and I am sure the write- up the Falklands have had
in our British Press has taught «j?.ny people the
■whereabouts of that remote British Colony.
With kind regards,
Yv.-.rs sincerely,
Avicc D.L.Kelham.
Secretary,
Colonial Bureau.
This is the script of the broadcast which many of our
readers heard - (Miss K. = Miss J-.elham, Mr 3. =
Mr stevensen) Miss K. Nov: in the studio with me is Bertie stevensen
in the uniform of the Salvation Army, one of the
World o largest Evangelical Movements. When did you
start your training as a cadet, Bertie?
Mr s. I entered our College in August last year.
There are over 200 cadets (men and women) in training
and we live in five large houses, the women occupying
three of them. We each have our own study-bedrooms
whicn are warmed by central heating and are
(Contu. on page 57
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The Late Jesse Lynn Clifton.
We regret to report the death in Stanley on Wednesday
the 31st of March cf Mr Jesse Lynn Clifton? who was
thirty years of age. Mr Clifton resided with his parents
in Stanley.
To Mr and Mrs Clifton and family we extend our
sincere sympathy.

Card of Thanks#
The family of the late William George Clifton wish
to thank all who sent wreaths and flowers at the time
of their recent sad loss, and deeply appreciate many
White
kindnesses and especially Mr V/. Sedgwick, Mrs
1.1.. Frank
F L '.'F
and the K-L.M.HospitalCard of Thanks.
Hr Coutts and family wish to thank all who sent
messages of sympathy and floral tributes, and who
helped them in one way or another at the time of their
recent bereavement*
Card of Thanks.
Mr H.Clifton and family wish to thank those who
sent messages of sympathy and floral tributes at the
time of their recent bereavement.
Let ter to Editor.
Dear Sir,

AS a Kelper and member of the Defence Force,I

given to the Colony’s
deplore the lack of publicityThe
team has never been
recent double win at Sisley,
;
themselves
remained
publicly welcomed and the cups
in
their
packing
cases
for
some
time
before
being
in ■
' *
--exhibited in the Gymnasium. I now find that they
have been sent away in the "Lafonia”, seemingly about
two months earlier than necessary. Are we ashamed
of something?
Yours faithfully,
j.S.Pettersson.

By a"Falkland
U
Islander"
THE WHITS MaN'S GRAVE.
The Gold Coast is universally known as "The
White Man's Grave", It's evil reputation seemingly
surpassed that of the other colonies comprising
the West African group. The whole of West Africa
however, was no health resort during the early
years of European occupation. For that matter it is
no health resort today and were it not for the fact
that medical science has given man the weapons to
safeguard himself against deadly diseases such as
Malaria and Y-.-How Fever, white men would still be
dying off like flics. Because medical research
has provided safeguards, th-; reputation attributed
to. the Gold Coast many year;- ago is no longer
applicable. Only the comparatively few Europeans
who reside, or have resided, on this coast during more
recent years appreciate this; the average individual,
in the outside world, st ill.believes that the
West African Coast is a death tr?p. No one will
deny that there are still, many spots along this
coast where one is still dangerously exposed to
unhealthy conditions. One's health, unfortunately,
is not safeguarded by drugs and vaccines alone. But
in the main, Europeans may now enjoy reasonabljr
healthy lives in this area. The measure of health to
be enjoyed depends upon the individual. If one
accepts and follows rm -die cl advice all should be
well but any suggestion of excess is likely to bring
disaster.
Though malaria has th highest incidence of
disease, there is. everylikclihood o.4 a considerable
decrease within a year or so. Quinine was the
universal malarial prophylactic until the advent of
the reputed wonder drug - Hepacrine which was used
almost exclusively, by the fighting services in
tropical theatres during the late war. Mepacrine,
however, has the unfortunate capacity for turning
the skin yellow and consequently is not favourably
accepted by civilians. Even more recently another
drug - paludrine has been produced. This does not
discolour the skin and moreover, the results of the
(Contd. on page 1J)
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Letter to Editor.
(Contd.from page 2)
reasonably comfortable. An Officer, assisted by
Sergeants, supervise a house and each house is divided
into three Brigades named after the districts in which
we do our practical work.
Miss K. Do tell us something about your practical work.
Mr S. Every Wednesday and Saturday afternoons, and all
day each alternate Sunday we go to various districts
where there is a Salvation Army hall in which we hold
evangelical meetings, Sunday School Classes and
specialized meetings which appeal to young people.
V»e also visit homes in the district and hold open-air
meetings at which we sometimes have a band. Unfortunately
I cannot play ary instrument. Incidentally, we are
always prepared lo meet any emergency which requires
our assistance. At present I am specialising in
Young People's training, which we all have to undergo
during our nine months in college.
Miss K. Nov; tell us something of what you do in college.
Mr S. Well, we all have to keep our own rooms and
houses clean so we start the day early. Family Prayers
are at 9 a.m. followed by private devotions until
9*U5« Then we have classes on the Bible, Doctrine,
and various other subjects, a knowledge of which is
essential to Salvation Army activity, and some days we
meet al together for lectures. Each day we get some time
to ourselves and have set hours for study, and have
a half da.y free on Friday.
Miss K- That all sounds rather strenuous.
Mr S. Yes indeed it is, but I like it very much and
feel I am in the right place training for the right
work. I am hoping to be commissioned in the Salvation
Amy at a ceremony in the Royal Albert Hall on May iUth.
Miss K. Thank you Bertie, I’m sure that everyone in the
Islands will be really interested in all you have
told us, now from us both Gcod-night, everyonel
Weekly News Note.
The Weekly News is always pleased to publish items
of interest and reports of public meetings handed in
by the secretary of the body concerned. We thank all
who have helped us in this matter in the past.

J
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Adv. for Thursday
“GLOBE STORE”
6th April 19*4-8.
Special notice " to cur customers requiring textiles,.

Watch your coupons.
We have now “TS^Cransit a considerable quantity of

English Rayons , similar to those placed on sale in
January last, such as: price will probably be
BLACK SATIN RAYON 3o,! wide
n
u
the same < s bef ore
BLACK RAYON CREPE
u
u
y
8/ cd per yard.
FLESH Rayon Crepe
printed
CREPL
5 yds. each
’ 52/6d
' a ea.
U pieces of NAVY
and
Blue
.thistle
Grape
Mosaic
Blue Crepe Mosaic
x
“Winter Ivkss" Satin Marccnin
} Th? prices will
“R •ven-Blue”
”
”
} probably be r.s
Camel Crepe Satin.
“Bermuda-Acqua” Novelty Crepe ) before 10/od p. yd.

Price about
Also the following Ccurtaulds I.^cns:”0curtine“ Linings in Brown,Yidgrey and Black 5/11 yd.
Lingerie Raycns, in “Azure”, “Lagoon” and
About 3/6 yd.
“Meadow Sweet”
Rayon Crepes, in ivory , Fumes blue,
About 9/- yd*
Delphinium and Rose
Rayon Satins, in Ivory, primula and
About 10/6 yd.
Lupin
All these are in 36“ widths.
Some “Celanse SI rayons and jndsrwear is also on the way.
VIYELLAS and CLYDE1LAS.
27” wide Plain Nursery Clydella 5 in White,Sky,Demon
and Peach.
Printed Nursery Clydella, in U patterns.
n
Viyella Nursery Checks, in Blue,Saxo,Green
and Red.
Striped Viyella for Pyjamas, in 4 patterns*
31 ” it
36"
Viyella Tartans, in 3 patterns.
There nre also 50 dz. of Cotton/Rayon. Plated hose,and
27”
27”

H

1U dz. of Brettle's fully fashioned Mercerised Lisle
hose on the way out.
Conlov.-e Knitted Rayon Underwear.
Tliese are also in iiKe post:, rr . ,
'
D.Knickers, princess Skirts, Pantees, French Knickers,
Yeats,mostly assorted in Ivor?/ and Peach,some Azure.

LADIES .

t

We still have a selection of Clark and
Joyce shoes and don’t forget - if you
were disappointed this time - wo- are
expecting further supplies •
X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x
We now have on sale a large selection of
materials for all purposes -

Woollen material suitable for dresses .and
skirts - only L/- per yard.
Drill in a wide range of colours
Printed Rayons in new and original designs
Cotton prints and poplins.
Call in at our Millinery Department there is sure to be something to suit you.
x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x-x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x
GENTLE- M E N .
Now on sale Gents ”K” Shoes - we have

these shoes in various styles and in
colours brown and black - prices from U8/-.
x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x
We also have a large supply of Gents
shoes in brown and black @ 37/6 pair.
x. x.x.x. x.x.x. x.x.x. x.x.x. x.x.x. x-x.x. x.x.x
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
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AIR REVIEW.
Britain’s largest flying boat, the four-engined
Short-Saro-Shetland, was launched at Rochester, Kent,
recently, she can carry 70 passengers and a crew of 11 9
has a maximum speed of 267 miles per hour, and on her
two decks she has modern and comfortable amenities.
There are a promenade and a fully equipped kitchen.
'Two auxiliary generating plants provide current for such
services as Lighting, Heating, Cooking, Refrigeration,
refuelling and air-conditioning.
The series of aerial refuelling tests carried out
over the South Atlantic has satisfied the British
authorities that the system can be used for regular
passenger services between London and Bermuda. Now a
scries of trials is to be begun, this time between
Britain and Newfoundland. If refuelling in the difficult
winter conditions of the North Atlantic succeeds,
flight refuelling is likely to be introduced on all
British services this year. In the series of tests
conducted over the South Atlantic "flying tankers" were
stationed in the Azores. Lieven return trips between
Britain and Bermuda were made according to schedule
and all refuelling operations were completed without
difficulty.
The Handley Page Hermes II air liner is to be used
entirely for research to provide data for pressurisation,
air-conditioning and sound-proofing.
Further climatic trials are being carried out with
the Gloster Meteor jet-propelled fighter. Simce 1 9U5
Meteors have been continually subjected to a series of
rigorous tests under Arctic conditions in Northern
Canada and under arid d<sert conditions in the Sudan.
Meteor IV aircraft have now been shipped to Singapore,
and are being tested under tropical conditions of
extreme humidity.

We are indebted to Mr K.V.Lellman of Stanley for the
drawing of -the "John Biscoe"which is reproduced on
page 8.

EXTRA PAGE
Letter to Editor.

The Deanery,
Stanley.
April 5th 19U8.

8 ir,

Politics I
There have been several issues recently discussed in the world press
which concern our Colony and its future. But we look in vain for any.kind
of guidance (or even reference) to these matters in our only newspaper.
It is true that you printed in full His Excellency the Governor's speech
on the matter some weeks ago, but His .Excellency by the nature of his
official position is unable to go into the matter in public as deeply as
no doubt he would like. I believe, sir, that it is your duty to the
-----public to -comment on such' World
Affairs as, ^hesc
these,, and we may be sure that
the pen of a Christian Minister will be
bo a fearless one provided he is
convinced of the truth.
as a matter for discussion I add this. The recent Conference of
American nations has raised the quest ion not only of the Sovereignty
of these islands and their dependencies, but of European Colonics
in America in general. Would it satisfy the American nations if these
were given complete self-government? And as an interim measure could
a solution be found by the United Kingdom handing over the responsibility
for Crown Colonies in or close to the Americas to tne Canadian
Government? This would still leave the question of French and Dutch
possessions, but they are hardly our concern.
When the Bishop of the Falkland Islands discussed the subject in a
talk ’’over the local” some weeks ago one comment I heard was that we
who ought to know most about these things knew least; and he was asked
to discuss the matter again on another occasion but time did not allow.
Now, sir, it is up to you!
Yours faithfully,
R.G.R.Calvert.

We feel that we stated our point of view quite clearly in our
editorial on page 1U of the Weekly News of 2 b th February of this year.
Readers views on all matters of interest are always welcome in our
columns.
Editor - Falkland Islands Weekly News•
Letter to Editor.
ESTATE LOUIS WILLIAMS
STANLEY.

Dear Sir,

Ref/ UU8/185
3rd April 1 9/4-8.

1 used for Kni t_ting~Wools.
Being curious to find out what connection there might be between
knitting wools imported into this Colony and the raw wools exported, we
made enquiries from Messrs Patons ce Baldwins Ltd, , and they have sent
us the following infor*mation:”... over the past 30 years they have bought Falkland Islands wool in
large quantities,
'
The wool is of medium end fine crossbred qualities' and is particulary
suitable for hand knitting. It has softness and bulk and the better
marks are of good colour which enable them to be used for some of the
white yarns and delicate shades which are a speciality of Patons &
Baldwins.

These wools are used in blends at all their mills at Alloa, Wakefield,
Leicester, Melton, Mowbray and Holmfirth.
At auctions Falkland Is. wool is keenly competed for by both Home
Trade and the Continent and the price higher than similar qualities
from other countries”
No doubt it will be gratifying to the many expert knitters in the
Colony to know that they are often making use of some local produce when
their needles and pins click merrily along.
Yours faithfully,
p.p. Estate Louis Williams.
E.G.Rowe.

EXTRA PAGE 2
GAZETTE.. NOTICE.
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley.
2nd April, 1948.
Intimation has been received from the Right Honour-able the Secretary
of State for the Colonies to the effect that His Majesty will not be
advised to exercise his power of disallowance in respect of the
following Ordinance of the Legislature of the Falkland Islands
Ordinance No.4 of 1947, entitled, ’’The Supplementary Appropriation
(1946) Ordinance, 19U7"GAZETTE. NOTICE.

4th April, 1948.
intimation has been received from the Right Honourable the Secretary
of State that His Majesty will not be advised to exercise his power of
disallowance in respect of the following Ordinance of the Legislature
of the Falkland Islands:Ordinance No. 3 of 1947, entitled "The Oil etc. Export Cuties
Ordinance, 1947”.

By Command,
(Sgd.) A.B.Mathews,

A c kno wledgment.
The drawing of the ’’Paloma” on the front page this week is by
Mr P.Dixon.

GAZETTE NOTICE.
Colonial Secretary's Office,
Stanley.
5th April, 1 948.
Intimation has been received from the Right Honourable the Secretary
of State for the Colonies to the effect that His Majesty will not be
advised to exercise his powers of disallowance in respect of the
following Ordinance of the Legislature of the Falkland Islands
Ordinance, No. 1 of 1947, entitled “The Stanley Town Council
Ordinance’1 •
By Command,
(Sgd.) A.B.Mathews,
Colonial Secretary.

.

’’KEEPER” STORE.
ELECTRIC IRONS WITH AUTOMATIC HEAT CONTROL, TUR
TURNOVER ELECTRIC TOASTERS,
ROUND 8 DAY CLOCKS MOST SUITABLE NOR COOKHOUSE,, ALARM CLOCKS, WaLL CLOCKS 9
DOOR FURNITURE IM
IN SEVERAL PATTERNS,
.PATTERNS, BRITTLE’oS iuojujj
LISLE iwd
HOSE J/:?,
5/9 per Pair,
Hot Water Bottles 6/6,
F
--- --------------BOOT
’S NUMBER -----------------------------SEVEN PRE^mTIONS; FaCE
POWDER 4/6, WAVE SET 1/9, (COMIT EXION MILK 3/-, EYE SHADOW 1/6, HAND
LOTION 2/3, LEMON CREAM 3/6, CLEANSING CREAM 3/6, BAY RUM, PETROLEUM
HAIR TONIC, SMITH'S CR.EMOLIA, MELOLDS, CUTICLE REMOVER. BADMINTON
RACKETS & SHUTTLECOCKS PRECISION HaDE BY SLAZENGERS.
HARDY'S CINEMA.

SATURDAY 10th at 8 P.M. "DESIGN FOR SCANDAL" STARRING WALTER PIDGEON
& ROSALIND RUSSELL, SUNDAY 11th 8.15 P.M. "EARTHBOUND"
STARRING WARNER

Christ Church Cathedral
Second Sunday after Easter - April 11th.
8 & 9.55 Holy Communion
9.55 Children's Church

11 Morning Prayer & Address
7 Evening Prayer & Sermon
At the Annual Meeting held last Monday the following elections were made:
Churchwardens Mr R.Hannaford and Mr S.Bennett,Hon Secretary Mr S.R.
Summers,Hon.Treasurer Mr K.V.Lellman,and ether Councillors Mr D.Watson,
Mr— ~~
p—.G
.Summers,Mrs Calyert
xMrs_Shorey,_and_Miss_Page-Gray
"
~--- ——— — — -- —-- -- ——---- ----- -- ------ —
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We have received a small supply of
Indian rugs, ideal for hearth rugs
or Halls. In various colours and
two different sizes.
x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x

If you feci rundown, are losing weight
or convalescing from ’’The Throat” buy a Jar of RADIO-MALT only 4/10.
Children and Adults levo its delicious
toffee flavour.

x. x. x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x .x.x .x.x.x.x.x .x
FORD 5 cwt, VAN .
This vehicle is sturdily built and
will give you years ?.f dependable

service - it is power, d by the famous
precision-engined Ford.,.8 h.p. engine
For full particulars enquire at the

West Store Office.
x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x
VACANCY, exists for smart youth or man
as a counter assistant.

Apply Chief

Storekeeper - Vilest Store Office.

x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x. x.x.x.x. x.x.x.x. x.x.x.x

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

falkluw store.

McATASNEY & SEDGWICK

X

STORES. DEPARTMENT.

Men’s WOOL FELT HATS in all the latest popular shades
at 1U/6 and 21/6.
TWEED CAPS with Leather Band and Rubber peak 7/3.
’’DENTS” GLOVES:- Ladies 1U/9

Men’s 21/- pair.

Men’s Navy Blue Seamens’ JERSEYS

21/6

Men’s NORTH BRITISH RUBBER- WELLINGTONS

27/6

NORTH BRITISH RUBBER THIGH BOOTS

W6

Men’s Sets, c o mpr 1 s ing .ARMBANDS, LINKS cc STUDS 2/9 Set.
Men’s BRACES

6/ 6 pr c

lien’s SUSPENDERS

3/U

If you require a good and effective mouthwash or gargle
try our well known GLYCERINE of THYMOL -3 1/9 bottle,,
it is pleasant to use as well as effective.

Wedding.
The wedding took place in the Registrar’s Office,
Stanley, last Monday night between Me Cecil Bertrand
and Miss Kitty Napier of ’Vest Point Island. We .extend
our good wishes t>-- thecouple.
The Tabernacle (Nonconformist Church) <
Sunday 1.1th April.
Services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School 10.30 a.m.
Just a Thought. In psalm 23 Verse 1 we read’’The
Lord is my Saepherd0 .and this great truth is for our use
today .What a wonderful Shepherd He isJ
STANLEY VOLUNTEER FIRE BRIGADE.
THE CREW OF THE MERRYWEATHER FIRE PUMP ARE HEREBY
NOTIFIED THAT THE PUMP IS NOW HOUSED AT TEE HIGH
LEVEL STATIC TANK. IN THE EVENT OF AN ALARM CREW WILL
REPORT THERE.
LES. HARDY
SUPERINTENDENT.

1 2.
CHILDREN’S CORNER

T"p

tew

-3
Weekly News Office,
Stanley
8th April 1 9U8

f V
0

Dear Girls and
Boys,
This week
;
we have printed
dr awi ng m ad- e
i
-for us by
/ ' r. friend
• /of ours some
-time ago.We
thought
A-^ that you
J might like to
colour the
11?’’figures in,

in the picture.This is not a Competition.

Cheerio until next wcek-Uncle Jim
SNOEK CAUGHT IN STANLEY HARBOUR LAST WEEK.
Recently a snoek or bar-vacuta fish came into
Stanley Harbour and tried to pass clrse to a boat
where a young man was busy (.xecuting repairs; hecaught sight of the strange fish and with a piece of
wood struck the fish the knock out blow.with the
help of a friend and a sturdy boat hook the "monster"
was brought ashore.... and proved to be a Snoek
weighing 8 lbs and measuring three feet in length.
we were informed laeer fiat at least one home had
a most enjoyable meal from the fish shortly afterwards.
We see looking back through our paper files
that a similar fish weighing' 8 pounds'and measuring
39 inches was caught by the late Mr hirtle in the
Murrel

^777D77'T77'.7r^-,-~
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THE WHIIPE i^T’S GW.

(Contd.from page h)
drug surpass anything yet produced. Eighteen months ago
a colleague was a chronic malarial case. He was advised
to try Paludrine; the advice was accepted and today
he is a new man, having suffered but one suppressed
bout of the disease in that eighteen months.
It is frequently remarked that Europeans cannot lead
normal lives in West Africa. This may contain some
measure of truth if only because peoples from temperate
zones can never become fully acclimatised to tropical
conditions. The writer’s experience and observations
reveal that climate has a far greater adverse effect
on Europeans than disease. Science may conquer and
suppress disease but little- can be done about climate.
One seldom hears people complaining of ill health but
complaints relative to climate conditions are frequent.
The- climate of West Africa varies according to topography,
for general purposes it may be classified as hot, very
wet and humid. The writer resides i?i the Forest Belt
where the average annual mean temperature of his
station is 86.2 degrees, rainfall 65 inches and humidity
85$ • Usually, wherever the temperature is high and
rainfall comparatively low, such as it is on low plains
and open country, the humidity is very much lower,
High humidity, and not heat in itself, is the factor
which causes Europeans to complain. The effects of this
sticky, oppressive heat upon the mind makes •• *
•
it much more necessary for white people to seek the
refreshing atmosphere of temperate-’climes rather than •
for physical recuperation alone. The climate causes a >
rapid reduction of energy and many people suffer from
functional nervous disabilities. On days when humidity
is exceptionally high one barely has sufficient energy
or desire to move, concentration is impossible and
temper is digficult to control. On such occasions one
is able to sympathise with the old timers of 25 years
ago and more who gained a reputation for their hectic
mode of life. Undoubtedly they sought to preserve their
sanity by making the most of the so called pleasures of
life. The bush dweller frequently suffers from
(Contd. on page 15)
claustrophobia.

14
Happy Occasion.
On Tuesday the 30th of
cf March a Happy Birthday
Party took place at the home of Mr and Mrs Alf Hookins,
on the occasion of Mrs Hookins* 80th birthday; friends
and relatives dropped in to offer their
• *. 1 congratulations
_ "
‘
and sample the beautifully decorated birthday cake the work of Mrs Smith, her daughter who resides with
her.
Mr and Mrs Hookins c;.me to reside in town from
San Carlos a number of-ye ars ago and we are. sure
that the congratulations of friends in that area of
the- Camp as well °s our own are offered to cur
friend on this occasion._________________________
Falkland Islands Labour Federation.
The General Committee of th- Federation wish to
make it known that a suggestion r.:-dc recently to
the effect that the Federation employed an ”agent”
to stir up the trouble on the ”I-af onia”, when some
of the crew left the ship, is completely untrue.
There was no 11 agent” and no agitation of any
description on the part of the organisation, which was
unaware of there being any trouble until after the
men had left the ship.
L.Dealing,
________________________________ Secretary.______

m. v•”John Biscoe”
Amongst those who travelled in the m.v. ”John
Biscoe” on her voyage around the Camp were from
Stanley were - Mrs Ellen Davis, Mrs W.Falce & child,
Mrs F.Butler, Mrs W.Felton (Fcr Fox Bay), Hiss N.
Clifton (for Speedwell)Round Voyage - Mr M.G.Greece.
WATCH & CLOCK REPAIRS.
WATCH & CLOCK Repairs arc undertaken by:-

Donald.J.Ross. M.B.H.I.
c/o "Falkland

store”

The PoT'Venir is3eaving for Bluff Cove and litzroy
some time this week to fetch a cargo,chiefly furniture,
to Stanley«

15
THE WHITE MAN’S GRAVE.
(Contd.from page 13)
One is surrounded by almost impenetrable bush from
which arise mighty forest trees which invariably limits
the range of view to but a few yards. Such circumstances
impart a sensation of imprisonment and utter loneliness
an acute form of loneliness peculiar to the tropics
and quite unlike that experienced when one is alone
in a large, strange sity. The conditions described arcno t quite as bad as they may sound. One is not
constantly suffering from depression, nervous
disabilities, lack of energy or vile temper, one does
however, suffer from these complaints often enough to
necessitate a change of climate at frequent intervals.
Since the war, European women ^nd children are
arriving in West Africa in ever increasing numbers.
From each vessel docking along this coast today,
hundreds cf women and children are disembarking. While
their advent will contribute greatly to improve living
conditions for the whiLe man, one cannot help wondering
if the present large influx is but a splosh in the
pan. All are agreed that the women and infant children
have come to stay but it v.ould -ppenr that the majority
are merely seeking a place of ravage until the countries
from which they came regain prosperity, io these white
women, West Africa is not only a haven but a paradise
today. Will they always look upon it as such or will
the climate break their spirit in the und? West Africa
though no longer a white man’s grave will certainly
not be a white woman's life-long paradise.
9

The following order has been made by the Naval
Officer in Charge.
PUBLIC DAUCSSc
Naval personnel are forbidden to attend public
dances in Stanley until further orders.
2. I much regret the necessity for this order, which
is preventive, not punitive.
H.D.S.MARSHALL,
Commander, R.N.
April 1st, 1948.

r

1 6.
PALOMA LOST
(Contd.from Lage 1 . )
so slender that at least one farewell letter was
written -in case the worst should happen.In the dim.
light of a cloud covered moon,and with snowy conditions
around,the jump was made.,each man managing to secure a
foothold on’the rocks and grope his way to safety
ashore.
Each one was wet..the first job was to get shelter
for the night in amongst the tussaCoThe sea was
tremendous and next day although the pram was rescued
(the Paloma being a total lcss)no one would dare make
for the mainland until conditions improved.The only
food was a sheep,killed on the islrnl and boiled in
water which was obtained with considerable difficulty.
We understand one of the castaways used the sheep’s
skin as an eiderdown amongst the tussaCvThe second
mutton meal was decidedly mors tasty than the first-It
was a good thing that matches were brought ashore in
dry condition and that a pan from the Paloma washed
ashore I
On the Wednesday the cressing was made to the
mainland r-nd at Seal Cove the p^rty received warm
hospitality and kind welcome by Mrs -Sen Ford,who was
there with her two children and her sister.Mr Ford was
in the Settlement for the dipping.
Kefreshod the party walked to Walker Creek in Uj
hours from where transport was arranged in the"Speedwell"
to Darwin.After resting there(this was
advised by the doctor)the party came through uo Fitzroy
and finally to town reaching there last Sunday afternoon.
Thus in the.course of tk.ir normal work shifting
sheep,these men had to face this perilous situation.
We were all much relieved in town to learn that all
hands were safe after the disaster,even although they
had to spend three nights,and bitter ones at that,in the
tussac of the island<Ws are sorry to think that the
Paloma is no more but this e corns to be just one of those
unfortunate things which can happen to any schooner,no
matter who is in charger.lt is just a risk shared by all
who Jo their business upon the seas in all -its varying
moods.
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A Correction
In the front page article last week we said that the
wind was blowing off shore at the time of the "Paloma’s11
mishap.This was a mistake in our wording-the wind of
course was blowing in from the sea at the time.We
apologise for this mistake which was quite unintention
-ale

Fire at 3an Carlos.
People who know San Carlos will be sorry to hear
that the effective and up-to-date building comprising of
stabling, cow-byres etc., was totally destroyed by fire
last Thursday.
The fire originated in the small boiler house which
is used for hens and pigs food. The boiler first was lit
just shortly before lunch and during lunch time fire
in some way must have caught from the chimney to the
wooden partition, as when the door was opened within
the hour the interior was a mass of flame.
Mr Bonner and son were away gathering with all the
shepherds and when Mrs Bonner advised the settlement
by telephone, all available, men, women and children
came immediately and gave what assistance they could,
carrying water, working hose, stirrup pump, fire
extinguishers, etc.
Aided by a fresh westerly wind, unfortunately, the
fire had gained too great a hold to be extinguished
and water had to be concentrated on a nearbry peat stack
and also the surrounding gorse hedge to see that they
(Contd. on page 16)

|
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United Nations Appeal For Children.
His Excellency the Governor, in the course of
last Sunday's Broadcast programme launched an appeal
for the United Nations Appeal For Children; the
appeal will close at the end of the month. This
Fund will go towards the relif of children in
many lands who have been suffering through lack of
food and necessary attention as a result of the war.
We are sure that this appeal ’will coipmend itself
to all - contributions should be sent to the Hon.
Treasurer, Stanley Branch Red Cross.
The following is the text of His Excellency the
Governor’s broadcast Sood evening to you all.
I am going to appeal once again to your generosity
in support of an object which cannot fail to touch
all our hearts - that is the United Nations
Organisation drive to save the lives and relieve the
suffering of a great host of children in all the
countries devastated by war.
The burdens of wars which are made by man fall
always heaviest on the women and children; but, in
this recent war,the tale of their suffering is not
to he measured. It has no parallel in history and is
such as those of us - and that is the large major! tywho have no first-hand knowledge simply cannot
imagine. Whole countries have been over-run and
hundreds of thousands of children have, been left
orphaned and homeless. Many cannot return home even
now that the war is over for their countries know
them no more - they have no home to return to- There
is hardly a country in Europe that you can name
where these pitiful conditions do not exist - homeless,
ill clad, half-starved children beyond counting and
unless something be done quickly, without hope for
the future; living in shattered hovels and in camps.
Others with personal knowledge of these matters will
be able to tell you more intimately about them.
It is very appropriate that the United Nations
Organisation which is the instrument through which
we hole to secure peace should itself be the instrument
I
(Contd. on page 3)

3
United Nations Appeal For Children.
(Contd.from page 2)
through which we can help to ‘allay the ravages of war and
I am sure that in this clony where we have bo< n
'
so much to be thankful
spared so much and have still
for that we shall, each one of us, want to do what we
! can to help. It is not the extent of the gift that
matters sc much as that we should all he identified in
the giving.
N<- arly 2,000 ye - r s •ago in the dawn of our Christian
.11 teachers said ’’Suffer little
; era the greatest
children to come m o me” - and He didn’t mind whether
aixile, friend or enemy. They were
they were Jew or Gentile
and it is in that spirit that
children - that was enough
e
1 we shall offer what we can.
The Churches have arranged to held special services
next Sunday and are, I believe, contemplating other
i activities of which you will be notified in due course.
The Red Cross as hr McNaughton will have told you,
will act as the collecting-agency. and_..h*s already come
forward with a gift of 125; it will be holding a
special tea at Government House on Thursday.
On the principle tnat he who gives early gives twice
we are proposing to close thiss appeal on 30th April and
I know that I shall be well content with the result.
Good night.

GAZETTE NOTICE <■
Colonial Secretary's Office*
Stanley.
8th April, 19U8.
His Excellency■ the Governor has been pleased to
appoint
WILLIAM- JOHN GRIERSON, ESQ..,
Justice
of the Peace for the Colony, with
to he a
‘ effect from 5th of April, 1948By Command,
(Sgd.) A.B.Mathews,
Colonial Secretary.
h

U
Christ Church Cathedral.
April 1 8 th. Third Sunday after Easter.
8 Holy Communion.
9*55 Children’s Church.
Vi Sung Eucharist.
7 Evensong & Sermon.
Alms collected in Church this Sunday will be given
to the United Nations Appeal for the Children Fund.
New sets of Free Will Offering envelopes will be
issued for May> it is hoped th. t. there will be new
members. As well as the sets of 32 (one for each
week) sets of 1 2 (one for each month) could be
arranged. Ask for further particulars.

Wedding.
The marriage took place in the Tabernacle Church,
yesterday afternoon between hr William James Henry
Cartmell and Mrs Ada Ann Elizabeth Goodwin. We hope
to publish an account of this wedding in our next
issue.
:
McATASNEY & SEDGWICK
FALKLAND STORE.
Among our stocks of Children’s Clothing we have the
following:- .
FROCKS in Rayon, Cotton, Linen and Wool
Sizes from 16” to 38” Prices from 9/6 to 29/6.
Girls’ Skirts 20" to 3U” from 12/- to 22/6 in various
Styles & Shades.
Girls’ Blouses 2U”, 27” & 30” © 11/9 assorted Shades.

Baby Sets comprising Hat,Coat and Legginettes ideal

for the present cold weather.Sizes 18° & 2^” from
39/6 to 70/6 Set.
Blouse Suits 16” to 20” various Styles from 1 6/6 to
28/6.
Bombache Suits 30/Q & 32/6
Etc.

etc.

etc.

etc.
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HARDY'S CINEMA.

SATURDAY 17 th.

8 P.M.

“THE jADVENTURES CF TARTU”
ROBERT DONAT & VALERIE HOBSON

STARRING
SUNDAY
STARRING

1 8 th.

8.15

p.m.

"thl

vanishing

Virginian"

FRtJSK MORGAN & NATHLRINE GRAYSON.

Office of the Competent
Au thor i ty(Suppli e s) ,
Stanley.
lUth April 19U8. .
PUBLIC NOTICE
Butter Ratianing

The Public are requested to note that until the arrival
in the Colony of fresh supplies,Butter will only be
sold on the production yf a coupon issued by the
Competent Authority.
The ration v.ill be at the rate of two pounds per head
and no. further issue will be possible.
Coupons may be collected upon application being made
to the usual office between the hours of 2 and 5 p.m.
•n Tuesdays and Thursdays only.
(Signed.) B.N.BIGGS
Competent Authority
(Supplies)*
An 8l|.th Birthday in Stanley
Last Tuesday-13th April a well-known Stanley lady
celebrated her 82|th birthday-we refer to Mrs Joseph
Aldridge and we take this opportunity of extending
our congratulations
to hef.
Mrs Aldridge lives
with her daughter and son-inlav.’ Mr and Mrs R.Reive in Stanley and is a native of
the Colony never having been overseas.Of* her family

6
YES, WE’VE BEEN HERE BEFORE!
There was something familiar about the scene but
much more that was strange.
It was a piece of No Man’s Land, a desolate setting
for one of those shots in a mist and mystery whodunit
film, a place where bodies might be hidden and
forgotten. A morning frost grey-veiled everything.
A death-like silence held all, starkly bar--, the
wooden spikes, remnants of plants, w<eds and other
vegetation sticking up like miniature skeletons.
Even the grass seemed dead like the coat of an
ailing sick cat. The very earth, wherever exposed
was crusted and lifeless.
The spirit of misery and melancholy seemed to
reign supreme in this environment, very similar
to a cemetery.
THE RETURN I dropped my shocked eyes nd retraced my steps
up the path to the house, shuddering too. Then I
realised that. I had not set foot in this place
since it was softly glorious in all it’s pre-frost
splendour.
I also realised, with a d ep inward groan, that
I must summon all my faint faith and strength to
go forth into that desolation and slave as of yore,
turning the- lean cold earth with my sweat and-Yes, it is my garden, heaven help me.’l
A.C.
FALKLAND ISLANDS SKY COLOURING
Surely cne of our most precious possessions,if only
for a few fleeting moments at a time,here in the
Falkland Islands,must be the beauty of the colouring
in our sky around the time of sunrise and sunset.How
often one hears people saying-if only these colours
could be painted on canvas.1 Often too,as we all know
the colour reflects itself upon our rocky hillsides
and so it rould seem as if Nature provided a ready
made canvas to preserve for a short time the colouring
in the sky above-but Nature is jealous of its rich
beauties
and. sopictureless
as. the., sun until
rises or
more this
canvas oecomes
the sets,onaa
next cxme.
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TRAITSPORT AVAILABLE f !

19U8 Model 353 co B.S.A. Motor Cycle

19^4-3 Model 5 cwt. Ford Van
Also at your disposal the FORD LEAVE SCHEME.
For further particulars apply at the West
Store Office.
X. X. X. X. X. X. X. X. X. X. X . X. X. X.X. X. X . X. X. X. X. X. X

SPECIAL NOTICE TO BARS AND HOTELS .

We have a large supply of glasses of all
sizes specially suitable for your trade.

O N

S A L E

TOD

X

X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X. X.X-X. X.X.X. X. X.X. X.X.X

S E V/ I N G

M A CHINES .

Why not invest in a ’’SINGER” - it will
last you a lifetime and we can obtain

spare parts for the machine - THE PRICE

ONLY £1 2-1 9-6 EACH •
x.x-x.x-x x.x.x.X.X.X. X.X.X.X.X. x.x.x. x.x.x
LOOK CAREFULLY AT THIS - THERE MUY BE

SOMETHING THAT YOU NEED ’.
Cups and Saucers, Plates, Tumblers, Spirit
and Cocktail glasses, Carpets, Stair carpet,
Linoleum and Rugs, Clocks, Vvatehes,
Lamp shades, Cameras, Portable gramophones.
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.
STORES DEPT.
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The "Gentoo" used in the farm work of pebble Island,
West Falklands.
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On the 16th of April 1 sMi- Stanley Town Hall was
■ destroyed by fire - the new building to replace it,
will rise on the same site.

F

I . . . J.

Travelling in the Falklands. .

7^-"; I

/

in a i- inwji‘:.iriiii!nn7TL

^g^i^^^tJBJMrVain11, an early, adventurer in steam,
as-sffcj^S?i^s_in Sparrow Cove, n^gr^S^asig^

Occasionally the horse and rider^may have a slight
difference of opinion!

w
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CHILDREN’S CORNER
r

Weekly News Office,
Stanley
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Be prepared for the shew3 -

K°
We have Rubber Boots to fit everybody Man - Woman and Child.
X. X.X.X’X .X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X._X.X. x.x*x.x. x-x

We are putting on sale today a new supply
of Swiss materials - ideal for Dresses

Shirts - Blouses and Pyjamas.
Your coupons are not wasted on material
of this quality.
We are also expecting large supplies of
English materials "by Toot cals by the next boat.

X.X.X.X.X.X .X.X.X.X .X.X. X. X.X. x-x.x. x.x.x.x.x
G E N T L K M E N.

We now have a supply of Shirts prices
from 17/11 to 35/- •
Also - Ties, Suits, Shoes, Hew Zealand boots,

Underwear, Socks, Sheepskin jackets and

'Waistcoats, Hankies etc. etc.
x-x.x.x.x.x.x -x.x.x.x.x. x. X.X.3C<K*X«X.X.X.x.x.x
Gramophone Records are on’ sale in the
Gents Department and you can hear them

on our gramophone before you buy .
x.x.x.x.x.x.x .x.x.x. x.x. x.x. x.x.x.x. x.x. x-x-x..

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.

Dear Girls and Boys,

I wonder ho?.’ many of you went
out gathering berries this past fewweeks?We have three
good berry friends in our Colony-you all know their
names-the Diddle-dee berry,the Tea berry,and last but
perhaps best of all the wild strawberry.In times when
the wild strawberry is not plentiful what a searching
is necessary to find some.’
Returning to the Diddle-dee berry-someone sent me
in a contribution in verse on the subject which seems
to fit in to this Corner-here it is:
Off we go berrying
Up on the hill,

Each with a basket
Which we must fill.

. .

The berries are on the diddle-dee
And are as red as they can he,
Some of the best we’re going to eat
There’ll still be enough the household to treat.
” Busy Bee”
This week we offer you a Competition once again-using
twelve straight lines and a dot make a picture of
something or other.o.but keep your drawings small so
that we can reproduce the best of them in this Corner.
Hand them in to the Weekly Rews Off ice,by next Monday
or if you live in the Camp send them in as soon as .
possible.
Cheerio,unoil next week,
Uncle Jim
What a Fish to Hook.’
A huge, fish,flat and tailless,which was washed ashore
on the island of Pemba,was identified after photographs
had been submitted to the Kenya Game Department as
an Alexandrine Sunfish,its weight was <10 lb .Nothing
like it has been recorded in this district before..
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"GL0B3 STOBE".

Advertisement for
Thursday 15th April 19U8

Tomorrow, 16th April, is the anniversary of the
loss of the Old "TOV® HALL" Ly fire.
Stanley has thus Peen yitne-ut a "Town Hall " for
U years. Let us hope that we shall not have to again
remark on the lack of a "Town Hall" this time next
year, though progress seems to be somewhat slow.

Last week we gave our customers details of the new
Rayon Materials etc. that are now on their way out.
We now have pleasure in advising that we have been
promised the following cotton goods
5C0 yards 36" wide assorted colours Tiger Head Cloth
5C0 ’ "
3o" "
"
Printed Haircord
500
"
36" "
"
"
Mercerised Limbric.
500 square yards 80" wide Bleached Cotton Sheeting
Also some Navy serge and Woollen dress cloths.
WATCH YOUR COUPONS,LADIES.
New goods now on sale:DURLOPILLO Mattresses, size 6’3" x 3' in rayon/cottcn
covers. The most comfortable and hygienic mattress
made. .Needs no turning.
£12.15*6 each.
"QUALCAST" Lawn Mowers. 1U" wide £h.1O.— each.
boxes).
CUTLERY CA.NTIEKS. In attractive polished boxes.
£6.6.— each.
2U pieces
TT
66
£20.-.—
"Solidox” Toothpaste
1/- per tube.
53/6d each.
H.M.V. Electric Irons
8l/6d ii
H.M.V. 2-element Welbeck Fires
ii
H.M.V. 2-element portman Fires
7V56/6d "
"
"
H.M.V. 1-element
66/ 6d W
H.M.V. Electric Kettle
A new lot of 57ALLPAPERS, from l/8d to 6/11 d per roll*
Usually any odd number of rolls can be bought;
^>5*6.7,8 or more rolls as re quired unless the
particular pattern is down to 6
' rolls when the 6 must
be caken.

13.
Engagement.
The engagement is announced between Kenneth, younger
son of the late Gapt. K.H.M.Davison, Indian .-rmy,
and Mrs Minchin, of Southborough, Kent, and Eileen,
only daughter of Mr and Mrs T.G. Slaughter, of
Staunton-on-Arrow, Herefordshire, and the-Falkland
Islands.
WATCH
CLOCK REPAIRS.
WATCH & CLOCK Repairs are undertaken by
Ross, M.B.H.I.
C/o "FALKLAliD STORE"

Donald J.

JThe_ Tabernacle (Noncenx^ormist Church)
Sunday 18 th. April:"
Sunday School 10.20 a.m.
11 a.m. Special Service in connection with the United
Nations Appeal for Children; our Sunday School children
are all expected to attend this service.
7 p.m. evening Service.
Tuesday 7 Choir Practice 7.30 Prayer Service.
Just a Thought. Reading - St John Chapter 12 Verse 23-32*
It was the Son of Cod who taught us to walk in the
light of His teaching. The followers of Jesus are
expected to try in all they do, to reflect the way of
life as shown us by the Master. Let us remember -that
everything that is good, and worthwhile is found in
this wonderful faith of ours.
_____
S.S. "Fitzroy".
The "Fitzroy", we understand, has been prevented from
visiting Marguerite. Bay and the Argentine Islands
through ice; the steamer actually reached a point four
miles from the Argentine Islands last Friday morning.
The "Fitzroy" turned North again making for Deception
Island, South Shetlands. Daring the week up until
Sunday 11th April the Captain reported that they had
experienced five gales, and were at the time in the
midst of another.
..
Birth.
To Mr and Mrs James Tomlinson, a son - on the 12th
April at Bury, England.
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Deatho
We regret to report the death which occurred on the
7th AprxA in Stanley at the home of her daughter and
son-in-law - Air and Mrs V>!« Glee doll , of Mrs Helen
Curran in her 73rd year.
.
•
Mrs Curran who was torn in Stanley lived witn her
husband''for719 years at Hprses^oc"Bay on the hast
Falklands and on Mr Curran’s death in the Camp, Mrs
Curran came to reside in Stonily.. Mrs^ Curran was a
kind hostess to the many who a ■•lied while in the
Camp._
Thr ee scns and three daugHI'<rs sur vi ve, and one
brother Alex - in England*
The funeral took place from Christ Church Cathedral
last Saturday afternoon.

Card of Thanksc
The family of the late Mrs Curran wish to thank
all who sent messages of sympathy, floral tributes
and all who helped in any way during their mother’s
illness*
NAVAL STORES FOR SALL - TRADERS OIZLx.

The Following Items of Naval Stores are for Sale
to Traders Only;Conmon Washing SODA
75 CWTS at l8/8d per GWT.
Cleaning Powder
23 CWTS at 14/- per C>/T.
(For Baths, Sinks, etc)
These stores are in One Hundredweight Drums,
situated at the Camber Store. Traders must arrange
and pay for their own Transport from the Camber.
Apply.in Writing to The Base-Supply - Officer,
Church House, not later than Monday 1Qth April.
7
FOR SALE^
Thos. Dettleff has for sale a small quantity of
Roofing Felt in rolls measuring 24 yds. x 1 yd.
@21/- per roll.
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St. Mary’s Star of The Sea, Mission.
19th April 1888 — 1Qth April 1948.
Monday next the- 19th April will bo the Go th
anniversary of the Apostolic Establishment of St.
Mary’s Mission. On the 19th April 1838 Monsignor
Fagnano, Prefect Apostolic of Southern Patagonia and
Tierra del Fuego arrived in Stanley to confer on the
already flourishing but informal Catholic Missionall rights and privileges from the Holy See. For at
least 30 y-ars previously the spiritual needs of the
Catholic colonists were seen to only at* intervals as
Irish Missionaries, attached to the River Plate
Settlement, came to stay for periods of several weeks
before returning to resume their Missionary work in
the Settlements of South America. The last of those
Missionary priests was Father James Foran whose home
was in Newcastle-on-Tyne. His last stay lasted 10
years till 1886, when he made preparations for the
coming of the Salcsian Fathers. It will be of some
interest to the parishioners of St. Mary’s to know
that Father Foran wrote personally to Saint John
Bosco (cannonized 1°3U) begging him to .send the
Salc-sian Fathers hero; this was in 1387* 3t John
Bosco died Jan. 31st 1888, only 10 weeks before the
arrival of Monsignor Fagnanb.
St Mary’s produced its most effectual work and
beneficial results for the Colony, while the Sisters,
under extreme difficulties accompanied with much
hardship, conducted their school from 1907 till their
abrupt and silent departure in 19U1.Since the greater
part of the 60 years has been associated with the
training of the young we propose, to celebrate our
anniversary, in the little time we can spare, in a
manner welcome to the young. Inci dent ly we feel it will
be acceptable to all as a token of appreciation,though
somewhat belated, for the good the Sisters have done
for the Colony.
, To this end, apart from the services in St Mary’s
Church, we are giving a tea-party to the, children of
St Mary’s on Sunday the 18th.On Monday the 19th,through
the kind offices of Mr Les.Har^-”- —
‘
dren ox §^anley.This
. arrangement is
J Spint.Oa.
-xxs.
ngr eg a 11 oh-nnmely
ourselves to the in'itbrests
_______ oi
~ _ the
— yo
young.

,. «ryB,lssg?M fsr*’.
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Falkland Islands Weekly News
Per some time a change in the editorship of the
Weekly News has been con tempi at ed. The present editor
has served in that capacity since January 19UM- and
had hoped to be able to hand over his charge by the
end of 19U7*
It has been arranged that Mr K. A. Cunning ton the
newly appointed Information Officer shall take over
the editorship upon his arrival in the Colony. The
Weekly News will continue along the usual lin$s.

Fire at San Carlos*
(Contdofrom page 1)
did not catch alight which certainly would have
endangered the house itself• In this the combined
effort of the fire-fighters was successful and the fire
was confined to the outbuildings which were entirely
gutted including valuable and useful contents among
which were horse gear? various tools? household and
garden equipment. Also over two dozen bags of maize,
pollard, oats, etc.
Mr and Mrs Bonner are very grateful to all who
rendered what assistance was possible and prevented
this dangerous fire from spreading to the house
before nightfall.
PUBLIC NOTICS,
The Secretary of State for the Colonies has
approved the appointment of Dr R.S.Slessor to the
post of Senior Medical Officer in succession to
Dr F.J.Bladen? when the latter’s secondment to the
Colony expires.
Colonial Secretary’s office,
Stanley.
9th April, 19U8._________
Silver Wedding Broadcast Arrangements.
On the occasion of the Silver Wedding of their
Majesties the King and Queen on Monday April 26th,
the B.B.C.. will be broadcasting as follows: 10151130 GMT, State Drive and service from St Pauls
^j-ft^^^.Pi-mbleby and Wynford Vaughan
inomaoyibJO - 1
edited version 1 900-2000 feature
Key al S.ixver vvedoing programme, 201 5-21 00 Gala variety.
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Here and There.
The "Porvenir” left Stanley Inst Sunday for
Speedwell Island - on board as passengers were Dr
Sladen and Mr W.Hutchinson.

Last Sunday in the course of the local Broadcast
Programme a lady presided and three speakers whose
names were not given but whose identity v.e guessed,
gave brief talks on the background to the United
Nations Appeal for Children. Offerings in the Churches
were given to the Fund.
The s. s.’’Fitzroy H returned to Stanley from the
Dependencies last Sunday night. Ice and weather
conditions, had prevented the vessel calling at Hope
Bay and Signy Island.
The s. s. “Lafonia" was expedited to arrive in Tilbury
last Tuesday and to dock in London on the Wednesday.
There is considerable activity in Stanley gardens
still-the main task being getting up the rest of the
potatoes.We feel sure that with the small crops gener
ally it will be a great temptation to eat the potatoes
put aside for seed2

Birth:at the K.E.M.Hospital,Stanley on 11th April to
Mr and Mrs W.Anderson(of Roy Cove)a son-James
Brian.

2
DARWIN.

In the- year 1851 the newly formed Falkland Islands
Conroany took over the interests of Samuel Fisher
Lafone which consisted of large tracts of land on
the East Falkland and certain cattle killing rights.
Lafone had a port at Hope Place in the Falkland
Sound and this settlement naturally became the new
ccmpnny’s centre of operations. As these operations
were based on the destruction and.net breeding of
cattle it was obvious that there were to be other
interests and one of these was the introduction
of sheep. Ey 1878 operations were centred nt
Darwin Harbour, the settlement being sited or. a
spot very near t^ where Charles Darwin camped with
his gE.ucho guides before a diddle-dee fire, a 8
recounted in his journal.
The main advantage of the new settlement
Hype Floce lay in its being s-.me hundred or over
so miles
nearer by sea to Stanley where the Company h-d
its
administrative offices as well as the trading and
ship repairing business.
Goose Green, an adjunct -)f Darwin, come into
being in the 9G's as a trying out station. Two miles
distant from Darwin it was within easy reach of the
Manager and yet far enough removed to avoid
offending with it’s odours. Yyith the introduction of
mear canning, which reached its peak in 1918, Goose
Green outstripped the parent settlement, and with
its better harbour facilities was selected as the s
site for a new woolshed in 1923, since which date
Darwin has declined from a busy settlement of some
twenty odd buildings to a residential settlement of
four to five dwellings.
The important and profitable canning industry
. collapsed with the peace of 1919 but some of the
factory buildings remin, in various stages of
decrepitude, housing the present killing and trying
out plant, and still known as ’‘the factory”. From
^“-d around this building, every April, issues a
variety of odours from the sickly sweet of boiling
meat to the ob-jectionable of decaying animal waste.
(Contd. on page 6)

3
United Nations Appeal.
In connection with the United Nations Appeal for
j Children a successful Red Cross Tea Party took place
at Government House last Thursday. Mrs Miles Clifford
the President, being hostess. In the course of the
afternoon various objects gifted by members and friends
were raffled - for the cause. The amount realised from
this effort was £11:13^6.
In connection with the same appeal, a dance was
due to take place in the Gymnasium last night, organised
by the local Red Cross.
V/e are sure that this effort
would be enjoyable and successful.

CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL.
April 25th Fourth Sunday after Easter - St Mark’s Day.
8 & 9-55 Holy Communion..
9"55 Children’s Church.
11 Morning prayer & Address
7 Evening Prayer & Sermon - St George and
the Holy Land.
Saturday May 1st - St Philip & St James - Holy Communion
8.
Sets of Free Will Offering Envelopes (12 or p2) can be
had in the Cathedral or on application to Church officials.
It is hoped to hold the Bazaar on Saturday 'Fay 29th.
s. s. ?tFitzrcy”
The s. s. ”Fitzroy’’was provisionally due to leave
yesterday on a.voyage to Salvador Water ports,and
Pebble Island,Hill Cove.On her return to Stanley the
vessel will leave for Montevideo.

St Mary’s Mission
The Anniversary weekend marking the 60 th anniversary of
the Apostolic Establishment of St Mary’s Mission took
place as arranged.on Sunday and Monday 18th and 19th
April.The children of St Mary’s greatly enjoyed their
tea party-and the film show kindly given to all the
children of Stanley( a kindly thought-Ed«Vif.N. )was much
appreciated by the youngsters.We wish the Rev.Fr.Kelly
ana St Marys much joy in their work in the future.

5
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SURVIVORS OF INDIAN OCEAN CYCLONE.
SIX FISHERMEN LOST FROM ISLANDS? ALL-MALE POPULATION.
Fishermen who survived the cyclone which last month
(Jan.) swept the St Brandon group.of islets in the
Indian Ocean, later took refuge on the main island of
Raphael before being removed early this month (Feb.)
by a rescue-party to the British Colony of Mauritius,
of xhich the islands are dependencies.
During.the cyclone, Fou Island which, like the
others, has been described as "but a sandy bank at
the mercy of the sea and winds," was completely
washed away, and four men disap-pearedWo men were
drowned on the island of Avocaire which, at one time,
was submerged under six feet of water. All boats
and buildings were carried away, and similar damage
was reported from Long Island, Pearl Island and
St Brandon.
The St Brandon group lies about 2U0 miles NNE of
Mauritius and was, at the time of the cyclone, being
exploited commercially by the Raphael Fishing Company,
Ltd., which, in addition to fishing activities, was
working the guano deposits.
A feature of the group was that the population of
93 was entirely male, consisting of fishermen and
labourers who spent a minimum period of six months
under contract in the islands. When they were visited
by a Mauritius magistrate in November last year, the
question of sending families to the group was
discussed but the fishermen said that they were
happy and content and that the presence of some
women on the islands would create nothing but troublel
Little shops run by the contractors or the fishermenin-charge existed on all the inhabited islands
although there was no currency, the men being
credited with their wages and debited with the value
of goods they "bought" at the island shops.
The visiting magistrate reported that the prison
on Raphael Island, which was o^ddy damaged in the
cyclones of 19U5, was still wicnout a roof when he
visited the island.
,
,
However, the gaol had had.no prisoners during the
year and no fines had been inflicted.

hardy's cinema•

SATURDAY 2Uth

8 P.M.

’’SLIGHTLY D.'kNGEROUS”

STARRING
LANA TURNER & ROBERT YOUNG.
SUNDAY

25th 8.-15 F-M.

"LAlY

be good"

•

ST.XRRING

ELENOR POWELL & aNN SOUTHERN .

F.-xLKL.'ND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE
MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB.
At a General Meeting held last Thursday evening it
was not possible to form a new Committee for the coming
season owing to the poor attendance. Another General
Meeting will, take place at Headquarters on Thursday,
April 22nd, at 8.30 p.m. and members are warned that
shooting this season, if any, may be confined to those

attending this meeting.

G.W.J.Bowles,
Hon. Secretary.
19th April, 19U8.______

FOR SALE.
, 5 PILLOWS, 2 T/lBLSS,
2. DOUBLE FEATHER BEDS
' 1 V/ASHST,iND, 1 TOI7ELRAIL.
;iPPLY TO
.
■ 1 _
■• ALBERT H.HaLL.
_________
The’’Indiana’’set off’from’’Stanley for Triste island last
Monday night making the start from Sparrow Cove early
on Tuesday.On hoard were Messrs J.Davis,J.Halliday,J.
Goss and C. Parker. The object of the journey is to
salvage certain things from the wrecked"Paloma".Somo
]

/
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DARWIN.
(Contd.from page 2)
This malodorous interlude lasts some four to five
weeks during which time Nature, to show her perversity
>
, seems to provide an undue number of
easterly winds thus placing the settlement to
leeward.
After ’’Killing” comparative quiet reigns until
shearing commences in December when the population
is stepped up for some ten weeks hy the arrival of
the shepherds. Across the steel suspension bridge
at Bodie Creek come the flocks from Walker Greek for
shearing, thus obviating the retention of a full crew
at that station. Between the two operations just
described there are myriad jobs to be done, peat
cutting and carting, ploughing and flensing and
pressing skins. Saturday is shepherds ’ day,.when all
roads lead to Darwin or Goose Green. Stores must be
bought, cheques drawn or a n wly tamed colt handed «
over, or sometimes there may just be the desire to
me ft friends and have a friendly drink.
Goose Green, like most other farm settlements,
consists of a wool shed, cookhouse and jetty. To this
nucleus is added the galley and eating room", store,
. factory, skin drying shed, the Church cum schoolroom
cum dance hall, and nine dwelling houses. The buildings
are arranged with some scmblmce of order on a
point but unfortunately Goose Green has no claim to
beauty. Being exposed to all winds one’s first
reaction on stepping on to Goose Green soil is to
shiver. Darwin on the other hand.presents a pleasing
aspect from whatever angle- viewed and does not give
one the impression of coldness.
The two settlements are officially and generally
regarded as one under the original name of Darwin,
and in addition to being the administrative centre
of almost one half of the East Falkland farms are
the social centre for the same area. At Goose Green
is held the annual Darwin Sports Meeting, and. during
the waryears periodical training camps were held.
For the vacationist Darwin- holds many attractions
(Contd.on page 11)
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shortage
Don’t he alarmed by the egg
dried egg, full

buy a packet of our

with every packet.

directions supplied
x.x. x.x. x.x. x.x. x.x. x.x. x.x
x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.::- ~
If you arc carrying out any repairs in
your house, or if you have a boat ask for particulars of the ’’EXP/UmDITE”
gun for use with ’’ST^L.ISTZK” the ideal
substance for permanent clastic joints.
Guns 6p/- each - Cartridges 2/8 each.
’’Seelastik” sets with a dry surface which
“Seelas
tile”
can
be painted,
will not stain materials
he painwith it and provided it is applied
in contact
to contact
a clean, dry surface, will adhere closely
to any material and form a permanent joint.
X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X-. X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X
Received ex U.K. a
a supply of earthenware
and small .nugs, preserve
including Large
and a variety of Flower
jars , Sets of Jugs
Bulb bowls and Jardineres.
jugs x.x. x.x. x.x. x.x. x. x.x. x.x
x.x.x.x.
vases? Flower
X.X.X.X.X.X.2

received a few cut glass decanters
We have
__
' / • each - ideal wedding presents.
ex U.K. @ 61/^-^__.X.X.X.X.X.X.x.x.x.x.X.X-X.x.x.x.x.x*x.x
x.x.x
EXPECTED per ‘’FITZROY”.

’’Commando ” c ameras •
The famous Ensign
STORES DEPARTMENT.
THE FALKL/dND ISLANDS CO. LTD.
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Foundation Stone of New Toto Hall Laid.
Lact Friday - the 16th of April, the Hon. the
Colonial Secretary and Mrs Mathews, Government
Officials and their wives, the Chairman and Members
of Stanley Town Council and members of the General
Public gathered together at the site of the new
Town Hall for the Foundation stone-laying ceremony.
His Excellency the Governor arrived accompanied
by Mrs Miles Clifford with Captain L.W.Aldridge,
M.B.E., as A.DcG*
The day was dry but cold - and the light of the
early winter evening was fast fading.
His Excellency was introduced by the Chairman of
Stanley Toto Council - Les. Hcrdy Esq., B.B.M., J.p.
who said ”as Chairman of the Town Council, it is my
privilege to welcome His Sxcillency and Mrs Clifford.
His Excellency as you are well aware has arrived
to lay the foundation stone of our new Town Hall
we trust sir, that it will not be long before our
hall is completed,.”
The Governor, in his address,5 said that exactly
four years had elapsed since the people of Stanley had
tc stand by watching while a much loved and greatly
valued institution was consumed by fire; how great
a loss it had been tc them they knew better than
himself. It was on this account that he had put its
replacement high up in the list of “First Things”.
It was not until last year that the people had
decided at a public meeting upon what form they wished
the new building to take. Since then the plans had
teen drawn, the costing and quantity surveying completed,
the ruins cleared away, new foundations had sprung up
and new - in a few moments - he was to have the honour
and pleasure of laying a foundation stone to
commemorate the occasion. This would give him
particular pleasure in that the ceremony was to take
place in the presence of the Chairman and Members of
- Stanley’s first Town Council; “may the Toto Hall and
the Toto Council flourish together” he said. The new
'building would certainly be more convenient, more
comfortable and safer than the old and would he
• hoped,
(Contd,on page 9)
■
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Foundation Stone of Nev; Town Hall Laid.
(Contd.from page 8)
soon take the place of the latter in their affections.
His Excellency in conclusion said that the time it
would take to complete the building rested in the hands
of the workers.
Following his address His Excellency proceeded to
lay the upright foundation stone containing the bronze
plaque with the wording THIS STONE WAS LAID
BY HIS EXCELLENCY
GEOFFREY MILES CLIFFORD
C.M.G. ,0-B^E. ,E.D. ,
GOVERNOR
AND CCM14ANDER IN
CHIEF OF THE COLONY
OF
THE FALKK4.ND ISLANDS
ON THE 16TH APRIL 1 9U8
THE
FOURTH ANNIVERSARY
OF THE DESTRUCTION
BY FIRE OF THE FCR1.IER
TOWN HALL.

J.A.Woodgate,O.B.E. ,A.R.I.B.A,
Architect.
We too wish success to the building and to the
future of our new Town Hall.
The ceremony was broadcast throughout the Colony
by the Stanley broadcasting Station - the able
c o mm en t a tor being Mr D.McNaughton._________________

<

The following passengers were expected to leave
Stanley on the s.s."Fitzroy” for the Gamp today.
Hill Cove: Mrs C.Bertrand, Mr R.Napier, Mrs N.Morrison
& 3 children, Mrs J.May & infant, Miss Hazel Kenny.
Salvador: Miss N.Pitaluga, Mrs N.Kenny & 2 children.
Rincon Grande: Mrs H.J.Pitaluga, Moro: Mrs C-Andreason.
Round Voyage: Mr & Mrs E.F.Bunting.

smrMsss. t tropl,y ITom

trophy fro,n
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Received ex U.K. a small supply of
worsted material for suits and skirts
in colours, Grey, Navy and Black -

all 58".widc- and only 21/11 and 26/8

per yard,
x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x-x.x.x.x.x.x.x. x
We still have in stock a large selection

of materials ex South America for Dresses,
Underwear and Furnishings .
X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X. X.X.X.X-X.X.X.X

The mornings are frosty now - so step

cut of bed into a pair of "Joyce"
Bunnyscuffs” - lovely fur slippers

colours pink and white @ UO/- pair,
x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x
We still have a supply of Ladies

underwear including lovely nylon mesh

Nightdresses, Vests, Pantees and Briefs.
Also in other materials, Slips, Pyjamas,
Nightdresses, Pantecs, etc.' etc.
X.X.X.X.X-X.X.X.X.XeX-X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
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DARWIN.
(Contd.from page 6)
in summer. Shooting and excellent fishing for trout
or mullet are within easy reach while the keen walker
will find many hard but delightful rambles. The short
walk between the two settlements is a real pleasure
often unappreciated because of its very proximity.
Darwin is linked with Stanley by telephone and is
also the centre of a privately owned radio telephone
system. Travel to Darwin by sea direct takes about six
hours while by horseback requires from twelve hours
upwards depending on the weather, horses and last but
not least the ability of the rider. From Darwin to
Fitzroy, the ground being gravelly, an unsurfaced road
has been cut which is suitable for motor traffic except
during'wet weather. The shorter distance from Fitzroy
to Stanley being soft peaty country is not completely
crossed by a road but given initiative and commonsense
there is no reason why it should not be so. The value
of such a road is debatable, but with its completion,
or alternatively the provision of more frequent ant
regular steamer calls, it is conceivable that Darwin
would make an ideal holiday resort, for ever solving the
problem of where to spend one’s local leave.
K.V.L.

CHILDREN’S CORNER.
\\p
Weekly News Office',
2^''^
Stanley.
'L
Girls and Boys,
22:U:U8
M l
Robert Rabbit has just
entered for a Competition and he is so excited
because the first prize is a large supply of special
carrots - such a prize would-bring out the best in any
rabbit - who wouldn’t like to win such a prize?
The competition was to take an original photograph
and send it in with the rabbit’s name on the back of the
! print - to "Rabbit World Ladies’ Journal”. Do you know
what Robert chose as his subject for the Competition? '
- two rabbits side by side one very white and the other
a dirty white with the title Before and after on bath
: night. I wonder if Robert will win the prize - don’t
Y°u?
Cheerio, Until next week, TT n
Uncle Jim.

.1

- J
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advertisement for
Thursday, 22nd April 1 9US.
"GLOBS STORE”
In order to make way for th new English Textiles
which we are expecting,, we hrvc decided to reduce
Air-s Textiles
the price of
l_ the following B.
Per Yard
Reduc ed
Old
tQ
Price
Wide
Tweed

U patterns Wool/Cotton
2/6d
30"
3/9d
like
3/11 d
5/11 d
Pure Woollen Cloth .
36”
U/1
1d
7/6d
Pure Woollen Brown/Black Tweed36”
U/11d
7/6d
•3 pieces Pure Wool Checks
36”
5/~
1
Checks
Tw.ecds
36” 7/6d
3 pieces Pure Wool

Black/Gold Curtaining
1 piece Rayor/Cotton
: _
•Z.
3/3d

Cotton
Wool Mixtures
32”
3 pieces Asstd. checks
3
”
light serge type )
32"
Pink, Blue and Nil
)
5*pieoes,assorted colours,)
36”
-? . -fine quality
)
Rayons.
fancy printed 3|”
1 pattern
1\ piece mustard colour

2/3 d.

1 2/6d

7/11 d.

1 2/od

8/6d.

1 5/6d.

9/11d.

19/66
17/66

13/66.
11 /6d.

____ __________
Reduction
in price of" Ivl,.
Rivewr
r Plate Knitting wools•
,.x
_1
‘
this
of wools, which
In order to clear
— stock
priced
at
present
from
9d.
to
1/Ud per skein,
arestandard reduction od 2d. per skein
is effected.
a
:
Rew prices will therefore range from
7d. to 1/2d per skein.
«
..111
__j
doubt
realisethat these will be
Customers will no
bargain
prices ,• particularly at a time when the price
of wool is advancing considerably and any new stocks of
U.K. knitting wools can onl?/r b<. expected to be higher
as each new quota is released.
WALLPAPERS. Some Freizes have now been put on sale<
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NEW LONDON HOSTEL FOR COLONIAL STUDENTS.
The Balmoral Hotel, Queen’s Gate Gardens, London,
S.W.7> was ’ ' opened by the Colonial Office Welfare
Department at the end of March as a hostel for
Colonial men students. It stands asthc largest of the
Colonial Office hostels.
The building, which was a private hotel before the
war and was requisitioned for Government purposes
during the war, has been renovated and will accommodate
200 students. There are about 25 single rooms, about an
equal number of double rooms and the remainder will
accommodate three to four students in each room.
In addition to a large dining room, there are
several lounges and studies and a billiard room. There
is a large room suitable for the library which it is
hoped to establish there.
The bed-and-breakfast charge in respect of single
rooms will be U2/~ per week, double rooms 37/6, and in
the case of the larger rooms 35/’“* Hot lunches and evening
meals will be served at a cost of 2/- and. throughout
the day there will be a running buffet where the
students may obtain coffee and snacks□
The hostel is close to Gloucester Road Underground
Station and the South Kensington Museums and Colleges.
Students may entertain their friends at the hostel and
it is hoped that it will be extensively used by
non-residents as a Colonial centre.
The Warden is Mr A.Atkinson, a former missionary
of the Church of Scotland and an accountant, who has
had considerable experience of youth work in West
Africa and South Africa.
BIRD IN THE BUSH

passed.One victim who felt his cap disappearing,looked
Upwards instead of behind and saw a large
inal^nS
off with the ©ap.He followed it a shoru distance into
the bush and saw it perch on a laxjge tree.
There to his amazement he saw all the missing caps
heatly hung as in a ~^op in the upper branches ofj-Jgg^
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WATCH & CLOCK REPAIRS.
'WATCH & CLOCK Repairs are undertaken by:- Donald J.
Ross, M.B.H.I.
r
C/o "FALKLAND- STORE"
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W edding.
The wedding took place in the. Tabernacle on Wednesday
14th April of Mr William James Henry Cartmell to Mrs
Ada Ann Elizabeth Goodwin. Mrs Marjorie Morrison
sister of the bride was Maid of Honour and Mr Nut
Goodwin, cousin of the bridegroom was Best Man.
The bride who was
i
v Mr 4
givt-n away \
by
R. Cartrr.ell, wore
a dress of blue silk trimmed
. ' with
1 LI white
..
-j and with hat
to match while- the maid ^f
f honour was Pressed
dressed in -a
fawn frock triijmr' with blue. The dresses were’ made
by Mrs Ellen Summers, the ‘bride
‘
’s bouquet cf mixed
flowers being gsven by Mrs T.Smith.

Wedding.
The wedding took place rt the Registrar’s Office,
Stanley, last Monday between Mr John Arthur Leslie
Halliday and Mrs Jane Christina Watts. Mr and Mrs
Hpiiidqv will reside in Stanley - we extend good
Halliday
wi shes to them.______________ _

The Rcv<-’.?.,FA??;,han officiated at the ceremony and aftei,
some 'cwo him dr e J frienls and relativ s were invited to
drink the health of the couple at the home of the
bridegroom’s parents and to sample the five tier
•wedding cake made by l.ir ,xo3u:.r.;:ers and given by the
bridegroom’s parents.
We wish Mr and Mrs Oartmell every happiness in the
future. 1Ue understand that they will be making their
home at Seal
seal Cove, on1 th e A a st _F alklj xnd^o
Office of the Disposal Beard,
Stanley9
14th April , 1948.
Noticeo
In order to dispose of a number of Bren-Gun Carriers
at present in the R..A* Camp situated on Callaghan Road,

McATASNEf u SEDGWICK
FALKLAND STORE.
As agents for The AUSTIN .MOTOR EXTORT CORPORATION Ltd.
in this Colony we would like to advise all owners of
Austin vehicles to have a gen ral overhaul of same

and let us know in the near future what spares are

required. In-order to'comply with the Motor Regulations
it will be necessary in future to have the following

essentials:- Driving Mirror,suitable Horn,correct

lighting and dependable brakes etc. We also understand

-A- -

•tenders are invited for vehicles in the following lots:Lot No.
ArGicle.
Serial Number.
h
1.
Bren-Gun Carrier.
T/83295
2.
-do83294
3- <
-do79363
4.
-do833CS
• -do83271
5*
The Disposal Board do not hold themselves responsible

that a regulation size number plate will be a

necessity in 1949 so now is the time to consider
your requirements.
The position with regard to Spare Parts from the
United Kingdom is now somewhat easie-r and spares can
be obtained within a reasonable period.

We have an AUSTIN "8" car for sale at £311/10/-,
inspection invited.
This Oar is the last obtainable of a very fine type
of small car vzhicfTTias been superseded by the Austin
”■1 <= ‘,

• • for the condition of the Carriers which are known to be
; deficient in certain respects.
.J
inspectionTH may
Inspection
be made during the afternoons
of
- 4 /) r->TT- +■ l-i m COnrl z- ii /I O v»a rs-."*
\ nvi- 1
-1 O I ■ O
\ Thursday and Friday
the 22nd and 25rd of April,
1948,
between the hours of 1 and 4-3^ p.m.
Tenders should be addressed "Chairman , Disposal
;Board"
(Con.td.-on page 1b)
vi

!
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Notice. (Gontd.fr-om page 15)
tad endorsed "Bren-Gun Carriers" and should be
delivered on or before noon on Monday the 2ouh April,

The Board reserve the right to accept the highest,
or any tender*
By Order cf the Disposal Board.

Government School prefects Misses Eileen Morrison and Hazel McLeod and
Master Henry McLeod have recently been electee as
prefects in the Government School, to take the places
of three former prefects who have now left school-

The education in the Company’s Csop which has
in the past been directed from Darwin now comes
under the Educat i on Department.

Nev; Broadcast Officer
Last week we announced that Mr K. A. Cunning ton would
be taking over the editorship of this paper. Mr
Cunnington will as Information Officer,also be
responsible for the Broadcast News and the Educational
Broadcasting.
THE TABERNACLE (NONCONFORMIST CHURCH)
Sunday 25th April
Services at 11a.m. and
7p.m.- Sunday School-10:20a.m.
An invitation is extended to all who belong, to <>ur
Church whether local people or residents from
overseas to join in our Church services each Sunday.
Sunday will be our monthly broadcast service-(in the
evening )if you have not been to church for years- '
how about coming along to this service?
Just a ThoughtzThe Lord Jesus constantly tol l people
that” thejr could be His followers if they cared*to
follow Him.Let us make sure that we are followers of
the Master.A suggested r ading-Luke Chapter 18,verse

ILLUSTRATED TALK*’New Deal for South Wales” will be
fp.W ..iQ. the Tabernacle Schoolroom tomorrow night

Lf/FIW/5#l8 I
29 th ApriTarfr----- -
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WHIST DRIVE
IN AID OF U.N.A.C.
IN THE DRILL HALL,STANLEY
TONIGHT (THURSDAY) AT 8P.M.

ADMISSION 1/-: : : REFRESHMENTS

•
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WILL BE ON SALE.

Silver Wedding of T.Mi*. the King and Queen
.Many residents in the Colony listened-in last Monday
to the Wireless broadcast of the celebrations in
London marking this important occasion. May our King and
Queen be long spared to reign over usJ

At the time of going to press(Noon),on Tuesday the
sum of money received from the U. N<A.C. Appeal was
over £300.The Appeal is open until the end of this
month.
—— — — —— — —

c_A-— — ———

— — ——

Tonight is "London Bridge"Night once again-our own
programme from the B.B.C.,London.

— ——

2
Accident Feared to Local Cutter Boat.
On Friday 1 Sth April, Mr Fred Davis of Stanley
and his young son James.age 9? left town in the
cutter in order to go for grese to bring back and sell
in town. They me ant to be away for some days as
amongst their provisions were four loaves of bread.
Mr Davis is a regular trader in tussac and no one
thinks much about bis boat moving around Port William
Waters, as it is such a common sight. However after
a number of days, people began to grow anxious as
there had been so many strong winds blowing from an
easterly direction.
Last Thursday a search party, went out in the
MeV.Philomel and searched from Sparrow Cove round
Liengearyto opposite Kidney Islmd and beyond - with
no success. The- beach from Cape Pembroke round by
YorkeBay was also searched and arrangements were made
last Friday for the M.V. John Biscoe to leave Stanley
the‘ next‘ morning to make a thorough search round the
coasts. Over 9© men tnn>
took part in this search - but
no trace of the boat or <occupants was found.
Our sympathy goes out to F
MrsofL
Davis and.her family
of small children in this totime
-2 anxiety.
__
PUBLIC NOTICE.
It is hereby notified that the Legal Secretary or
the Registrar will be pleased to advise members of
the public in drawing up Wills or on any other matter
regarding legal assistance.
.

_________________

Colonial Secretary5s Office,
Stanley.
20 th Aprj 1, 1 9H8 •

Passengers per m.v.”John Biscoe" from Camp to
Stanley last Thursday, 22nd April.
Miss Olga Newing, Miss Edith Lee, Mrs R.Pearson,
Kao ter Nigel Pearson, Mrs Wm.Poole,, Mr LoPedersen,
Mrs F.McRae, Mr P.Short, Mr K.Snaith
th, Mr J.Pittendrigh,
Mr E.^oodwin, Mr Murdoch.
__
Dcr’f. r~-~get the Y/hist Drive in the Drill Hall tonight
Thursday at 3 p.m. in aid of U.N.A.C. admission 1/-.

I
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The Late Phyllis Stewart.
We regret to report the death in Stanley last
Monday of Phyllis Stewart. Phyllis, who was 15 years
of age was a regular attender at the Tabernacle, being
a member of the Choir, Her unexpected death came as
a shock to many and our sympathy goes out to all those
who mourn their loss, through her passing, especially
to the-members of her own family.
Hrs Williams and Miss Bossingham take this opportunity
to say goodbye to their friends in the Camp and on the
West and re-.rct being unable to visit them but hope
to see them in -England.

Whist Erive.
A Y?hist Erive t?ck place in St Mary’s Hall last
Friday evening- The following were the prize winners Ladies first: Miss Joyce Biggs, second: Mrs V7 .Myles.
Ladies Booby Prize: Mrs T.Fleuret.
Gentlemen5s first: Mr H.Peck, second: Mr J .Middleton.
Gentlemen’s Booby prize: Mr W.Coutts.
Sixteen tables were occupied and rhe M.C. was Mr
Brian McAtasney.
His Excellency and Mrs Miles Clifford who were
present at the dance hold a week ago yesterday in aid
of U.N.A.C., remained until 12.U5* A report of this
function appears on page 9.

FOR SALE.RECEIVER A.O. OR D.C. MAINS
< FERRANTI 5 VALVE WIIcELES3
PRICE £10.

•APTLY TO

S. A. F. NEWMAN, 9 PHILOMEL street*

V/ANTED.
For Port Stephens,^ Fencerj One Cook Married or Single.

; Falkland Islands Company’s Off ice,Stanley,
to
the
Apply
Port Stephens.
or Manager,J

I

J
i
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THS DEPENDENCIES.
From "Falkland Islands Note Book" (now out of
print).
If you wish to know what and where are the
Dependencies you must take a .map of the Southern
Hemisphere and make cn it two vast wedges, one
beginning at 50 degrees South Latitude and tapering
thence to the Pole between 30 degrees L. and 50
degrees L* West, the other starting at 58 degrees
Latitude and fitting between 50 :r.d 80 degrees of
Longitude.
Inside . thfse boundaries is ~ great multitude of
islands .and two big slices c-'_ th-: Antarctic Continent.
All these islands and lands arc the Dependencies of
the Falkland Islands.
Something is known of the shores and some of the
islands but of the inland - nothing.
Those lands are of course almost completely snow
covered and all possess mountains which do not reach a
very great height but as for the most part may
tower right up from the sea into the uco common
clouds;they are vastly impressive.
What do these snow-covered mountains look like?
Not smooth white slopes like well iced cakes but with
blue shadowed cracks and gorges where the snow
masses have fallen under their own weight or hang
ready to descend in avalanches.
These mountains are the parents of innumerable
glacier, rivers of rough ice flowing down to the
sea so slowly that the movement cannot be seen.
Everywhere among the snow fields there project, black
against the snow jagged peaks and points so steep that
snow cannot lie nor ice form on them.
No foot of man has trodden these heights. Their
solitudes are infinitely remote, empty, vast and cold
as if waiting for man the invader to make one, , just
,pnc little mistake. And one is always enough.
Qf the islands there are four main groups - South
peorgia, South Sandwich, South Orkney and the South
fShetlands off Graham Land. South Georgia the largest
• of all is very little farther South than the Falklands
out
*
(Contd. on page 6)

McATASNSY & SHDC-WIGK

FALKLAND STORE*

FALKLAND STORE will close at 6 p.m. as from
_ _ today*
Protect your Throat and Chest against cold and infection -

Ladies Woollen Scarves in pleasing designs r.nd colours

© 4/6,5/11 ,6/6,8/9,9/6,10/9,^2/3 and 13/6.
Woollen Pixie Hoods in assorted colours 4/3 and 5/6.

Gargle with the best Antiseptics:- Dettel small 1/9,
large 2/11 hot.
Glycerine of Thymol 1/9 hot. T.C.P. Liquid 1/10
hot.
Iodised Throat Tablets 1/3 hot. Glycerine of Thymol
pastilles 1/3
Black Cu.rrant & Glycerine Pastilles 1/3 tin.
Overcoats in stock
We have still a few Men’s Heavy
© 96/6.
10
from
42/- to
sizes 4 up to
Boys t Thick Overcoats
66/6.
FOR SALE.
i DOE. KITCHEN CHAIRS, 1 CHEST OF DRAWERS.
JEWS OPFIOS.
f,T.OGK REPAIRSWATCH &are
-andertaken "by ■- Donaxd u.
WATCH & CLOCK Repairs
Ross, M.B.H.I. "FALKLAND STORE"
C/o
Local Dance
An enjoyable dance took place in the Gymnasium last
Tuesday evening-with Miss V.Pettersson and Miss E.

Aldridge as M.C.1’s.
The s.s."Fitzroy” was
was expected
expected to leave Stanley for
Montevideo about 10 o'clock last night. We will look
aPout -10 o'clock 1forward to her return and hope that she brings a large
to her
mail back with her.

I

>
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DEPBNDENCIES. (Contd.from page U)
its shores are swept by colder waters.
The other names cover many islands all of them
rock, snow and glacier.
South Sandwich which contains at least one active
volcano has no harbours, South Orkney very few and
none good but South Shetland has several, but not
many well shel tered.
Cf these the fantastic Deception island is the
best known. Well named Deceptions What from the
distance looks like a solid island is no more than
z shell, a ring of black and white hills surrounding
a deep harbour five miles by three, and usually
covered over with cloud resting on the hills.
Cne cannot see cut of it except through the
one entrance, a cleft in the hills and only 6C0
yards wide.
Deception is the crater of an extinct volcano
and even new there is from time to time a little heat
and smoking from places in the hills. The beach most
used is quite warm at low tide.
- The seas cf ths Dependencies are cold and bitter,
strewn with ice bergs so that you can count hundreds
at a time. The bergs may be any shape that broken
ice can be and scores of miles in length. They are
pieces broken off the edges of the limitless
snowfields of the Antarctic continent and rrom
glaciers where thejr coma down to the sea. New bergs
are flat-topped with smooth wall like sides and
looking exactly as if they were made of icing sugar
but for the shadows which are a dazzling bluen Tt
is strange to realize that most of a berg is beneath
the water, eight-ninths in fact.
In the course of time the flat bergs break up,
tilt or turn over and thus are produced strangely
shaped and jagged bergs and the highest are the
result of tilting: the writer has only once seen a
berg ns high as 500 feet. Almost black bergs have
been secn> they .are very rare and always small.
Besides the bergs there are vast fields of flat
floe ice found on tne sea partly by the heavy snow
(Conti, on page 11)
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THE ". .GA” OOOIvER.
We can now give you full details of the
new VAGA*1 cooker. The Standard cooker
uses only 15 lbs of fuel every 2b hours
and n-ed only be attended to twice daily.
X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.XeX.X.X.X.X

T¥-pgERIT?.RS

to reach the
This machine is designed
<
—
_
standards of efficiency
highest nossihle
and dependability. The price - only
£28 -5-0 Met.
Further particulars obtainable at the
West Store Office.
X .X • X.X.X.X. X.X • X. X.X*X.X .X • X.X.X* x.x.x.x.x.x.x
We regret that we still have no bacon
but we have m stock Si.iokec Hams 9 lbs. each © U/- per lb.
x.x.x.x.x.x. x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x. x.x.x.x

Prevention is always better 'than cure
so gargle delly with Dettol'in pleasant and effective can be used by
Children and Adults. 2/2 per bottle.
x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x«x«x.x.x.x

We novi* have Barley Sugar in stock made
from pure energy Glucose..
*
• •

•-

X.X^X-X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X^X.X.X.X.X.X.XeX.X.X.X.X

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

STORES DEPARTMENT.
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Wedding.
The wedding of Miss Eileen Hazel Slaughter and
Mr Kenneth Forbes Davison was solemnised in the
flcwer-iilled parish Church, Fembridge, on February
21st, 1?U8. The bride is the daughter of Mr and Mrs
T.G.Slaughter, Manor Farm, St aunt on-on-Arrow, and
the groom the son of Mrs Kinchin, Southborough,Kent,
and the late Capt.Davis.cn, oi the Indian Army.
At the service, which was fully choral, the
officiating clergy w.,r_- Canon Hodson, the .p.ev.G.L.
Bourdilloh and th* R.v.Lawson Ferry-. The organist,
Mr L.Evans, player? wedding music. The flowers were
arranged bj- Miss Molly Yalktu.
The bride, who arrived at the church on the arm
of her father, who gave her .'•.way, looked radiant in
white figured satin, with la.cr veil, which belonged
to her great-great grandmother. Her retinue of three
bridesmaids, Miss Vivian Gill spie, Miss Ann Lverard
and Miss Anne Speer wore yellow taffeta picture
frocks. Mr Richard Green was best man.
Many friends were among the guests at the reception,
held at the Rectory by kind permission of the -Rev.
and Mrs G.L.Boiirdillon.
■•Mrs K.F»Davison (Eileen Slaughter) was born at
Darwin in 1?25 during her father’s term of office as
Camp Manager (1’91'9/^931),- and is <a niece of Mr and.
Mrs J.F.Bonner of San Carlos.

Port Howard Potatoes.
Mr 8.Heathman has grown some splendid potatoes
in his garden at' port Howard this year - "seeing
is "believing" and he.has.sent them in-to the Weekly
News Office for inspection. There were 15 potatoes'
in the group end they weigh 8 lbs..altogether. The
largest of this splendid collection weighs 1U| oz.
We have.been asked-to,hand these potatoes over to> the
Cathedral to be raffled, the proceeds
" 'to
’■ go’towards
their Eazaar.
._________
A pig’s head given by Mrs Miles Clifford to be raffled
for the United Nations Appeal for Children brought in
£10/5/- io tnc fund - tne winner was Mr W.Jones.

Uni ted Nations Arpeal for Children.
In conjunction with the above Appeal an enjoyable
dance took place in ihe Gymnasium, Stanley on
Wednesday 21st April, organised by the local Branch
of the Red Cross.
Amongst those present were His Excellency the
Governor and Mrs Clifford, who were, welcomed on
arrival by th 3 Chairman of -the Red Cross, Mrs M.Robson,
the Hon. Secretary, Mrs A.Mercer, and the Eon.Treasurer,
Miss M.Biggs..
Refreshments were served in St Mary’s Hall - the
ice-croam meeting with a ready sale..
Buuton-holes were sold during the evening by Miss
H.Sedgwick.
fte are sure"that thj Appeal would benefit considerably
by this effort.
_____
3 OCRtCR.
W ekly N ews Off ice,
Stanley.
Dear Girls and Boys,
29th April, 1 2U8.
You will remember that a short
time ago we invitiS yoz to maice us a drawing - using
twelve lines and a dot. V/e thank those of you who.
sent in efforts - the first prize-goes to James King
of Stanley for this effort X Chicken
ST feeding
time.

ch

We think that it is a very good one - don’t you?
If James calls at our office he will receive his
prize.
Cheerio,

Until next week,
Uncle Jim.

FOR SALE.
1 Automatic 22 Rifle,, with 100 Bulletts, - £3/10/-,
1 Boys Overcoat - second hand, suitable _or boy iron
10 to 12 years of age, - -10/-■waS^fjairy Paddock Road.
S. Newinah

i

(
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L A DIES.
W.e have unpacked further materials
I

Cotton prints prices from u/- per yard.
Navy blue and Black worsted coatings

58" wide © 26/8 per yard <x U.K.
x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x^x
We still have Clarks "Alaska" boots
in stock - ideal for winter wear j

lanibswool lines, zipp front and with

rubber soles and heels to give added

protection against the damp.
X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.XeX.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X

GENTLEMEN.

We still have in stock Shirts, Socks - all colours, Ties
Scarves, pullovers, Hankies, Shoes

including the famous "K" shoes.
Call in at the Gents Outfitting Dept.
and see for.yourselves.
x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
•
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DEPENDENCIES.
(Contd.from page 6)
of winter and partly by the sea itself freezing. The
fields are made up of comparatively small pieces cf
floe ice and move with the wind and the motion of the
sea.
If the floes are floating all separate the name
"open pack” is used but they may be driven and crushed
together into an almost solid mass and this is called
"heavy pack”. In th? heavy pock the floes may, by
strong pressure, be tilted up in ridges as a table
cloth is ridged up by running a hand over it. Through
and among the pack at all times bergs move irresistibly
carried by the ocean currents.
What life is there in these boundless wastes? On
land none, except on cliffs and the small areas whence
the snow melts in sr.wc ?.nd there- nest, sometimes in
countless numbers, the birds of the Antarctic, Penguins,
Terns, Gulls, Skuas and the Petrels: Giant Petrel,
Cape Pigeon, Southern rutmar, Storm Petrels which
are black and the ghostly Snow per vol with its
unspotted white plumage and finally in some places
that queer little bird the Sheathbill called in the
Falklands "Kelp Pigeon*’•
All the birds get their living from the sea although
some do it at second hand by killing the young and
stealing the eggs of the other birds which feed at
sea, but even that is only in the breeding season.
The five kinds of Seal, Elephant, Leopard, Ross,
Weddell and Crabeater come ashore or onto, floating ioe
only to breed or sleep and the, whales never leave the
water.
Before the whalers came to the Antarctic early in
this century there were vast herds of the three great
whales: the Blue, the Fin and the Humpback - the first
of these the largest animal which has ever lived.
Twenty years ago a fleet of ships came to South
Shetland every summer, another worked from South
Georgia and from Land stations and ether ships worked at
South Orkney or even near South Sandwich. Thu work went
on day and night with all hands eager to make the best
(Contd. on page 13)
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dependencies .
nESTATE LOUIS ';ILLIAMS"

FAREWELL ivSSSAGE.

I

>

I

Mrs. Louis Williams and Miss Grace
Bos sing hair, ar 3 leaving this week
for England•
Having originally arrived in
port Stanley early in 1912 they
have thus been intimately.connected
with the Colony, its affairs, and its
kindly people, for the past 36 years,
and as it may be possible that they
will no longer return to the; Colony
they desire to express to one and all
their thanks and appreciation for
both custom and services.
Their interest in the affairs of
“Estate Louis Williams" will remain
in the same state as heretofore and
thus they will continue to be interested
in the prosperity and happiness of all
residents in the Falkland Islands, even
though from afar.
Good Luck and Good Wishes to
every one of you.
Marjorie Williams
Grace Bossingham.
Stanley 28th April’1 9U8.

«

( Cont d. from page 11 )
of the season. It was a life of great interest, full
of anxious competition and a little worry and
adventure. The whalers are men.
Ships of 3 >009 or !+>000 tons, were habitually taken
to unchartered waters and worked into secure berths
among snow covered hills and reefs with the help of
catchers but no sooner were they tied up than the
catchers turned away to the hunt and great was the
pleasure of the crew who brought in the first whale.
The preservation of the stock of whales in the
South has long keen a matter of great concern* It is
not perhaps generally known that the famous ships
Discovery I and Discovery II which carried out most
extensive Marine research in these waters belong to
the Falkland Islands Government. The Government Stations
including post offices are maintained in South Georgia,
the Shetlands and elsewhere in the South throughout the
year. Attached to some of them arc Scientists engaged
in a wide variety of research.
Of all the Dependencies South Georgia is the onlyone permanently inhabited by whalers and there only
except for two spots in South Orkney and two in South
Shetland, is there any vegetable growth besides mosses
and lichens clinging to rock. In S.Georgia the-snow
melts much farther up the hills and so there is plenty
of tussac grass and a few other plants which in some
places even cover the ground.
South Georgia possesses a true land bird, the pipet
or Titlark and a Pintail duck, these called a "Teal"
both peculiar to the island and found nowhere else
in the world. The Reindeer were originally introduced
from Norway*
From .the Falklands the distances are roughly us
follows: S.Gecrgia 800 milf?s> S.Shetlands -609, S.Orkney
703, <S . S andwi ch 1,i 50 *
. It is 2,200 miles to the South Pole.____ ;________________________

t
■v

_____

"STANLEY"—a Descriptive pamphlet -by K.V.Lellman. • •. •
Price 6d.Copies obtainable-at.-Wont _____________ store
and Weekly News--Office.
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Letter to Mi tor.

Stanley.
26th April, 1948Dear Sir,
In your issue dated the 22nd April, 1948,
you printed an article on the new Town Hall
you
Foundation stone-laying ceremony in which you
stated that His Excellency the Governor said that
the time it would take to complete the building
rested in the hands of the workers.
Well, everyone will-have noticed that the progress
of the Town Hall has been very slow. Up until now
it has only got <. couple of blocks above the
foundation, perhaps a lot of people wonder why it
has been sc slow. I expect a lot of you- noticed that
workmen have not been on the Town Hall steadily until
quite recently, and as you all know the workers
have to do exactly what they are told.
In five cases to my knowledge pieces of the
foundation that have been built up as directed,
have had to be pulled down or chiselled out and
some re-built to bring thorn in right with the
plans. These are- five mistakes due to the lack of
correct organisation, or He'ds,p.W.D. not following
plans.
If this state of affairs is to continue it will
mean Lhat by the time we h.-.vc the Town Hall built,
there will be inumerable mistakes made, which will
cost a lot of money and the Hall will take three
times as long to build as is necessary.
So it is up to the supervision as well as to the
workers!
I am sir,
Yours respectfully,
_____ . - _____ One of the workers.
The Tabernacle (Nonconformist Church)
Sunday 2nd May - Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
J'’ ‘ \ 7.30 Prayer ServiceTuesday 7 p.m. Choir Zpractice,
Read
Psalm
Just a Thought.
f .7 23. Time and time again
TiXlUXl trouble
U1UUUJ.U cu-i-xx.
u.
i. comes
----------------when
and sorrow
our-----way -o
we find that it
is only the simple facts and tri?ths that we look to
for comfort- MThe, Lord is >nF
1— Shepherd” means that
+ Vwe
'a
nave in GocLone Wh3 always watches over us, even
i-i a time of trouble.

The Late Albert K.Humble of

The death of Albert K.Humble, for 20 years a resident
of Brantford, coccurred suddenly on
the 12th December
1947, in Caledonia-- Mr Humble was horn in the Falkland
Islands, 47 y'?
“' ago, -the
— seventh son of James and
years
Betsy Humble, now deceased.
" -------- - II
He eent to Brantford in
19C5, and resided therefor 2C years. Later he made
his home at Wingham, Fort Erie, Thorold and Toronto.
He moved to Caledonia 12 years ago, and was proprietor
of the Caledonia Variety Store. Mr Humble was active
in community affairs and a member of the United Church..
Left to mourn are Mr Humble’s widow, the former Mabel
Newton, six brothers, James, Richard, Stanley, Cyril
and Norman, all of Brantford, and George-, Toronto, and
two sisters, Mrs A.V.'.Skelton, (Sarah),Brantford, and
Mrs A.C-Hubbard (Dorotny),Hamiltons.s. TO
"Fitzroy
”___________
UR VOYAGE,
May 1948.
About 14th May.
Leave Stanley, Darwin, Lively Is.,
North Arm, Sea Lion Islands , Fox Bay, Port Stephens,
Weddell Island, New Island, Spring point, Dunnose Head,
Chartres, Roy Cove, W
West Point Island, Carcass Island,
Hill Cove (Optional),, iSaunders Island, Pebble Island
(Optional), San Carlos,, Port San Carlos,-Port Howard,
Stanley.
Subject to alteration 01? cancellation without notice.

GAZETTE NOTICE. •
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley..
17th April, 191+8.

It is hereby notified that the title of the post
"Assistant to Engineer” Harbour Department has been
altered to "Mechanic” Harbour Department with effect
from the 1st of January, 1948.
By Command,
(Sgd. ) A.B. Mathews,
Colonial Secretary.
The Falkland Islands Weekly News-can k
be obtained from
the Weekly News Office, Stanley and isJ available ,postage
included, 14/- pel’ year.

16.

Five married couples and one chilu(displaced
persons”)are due to arrive in the Colony by next
”Fitzroy”for employment as lories sic servants.
2. Members of. the public interested in their . ?
employment are invited to make application in writing
to the colonial Secretary stating the number required
and salary offered.

Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley.
'• 26 th Apr i 1,1 QUS. .

RIFLE ShOOTIRG’

The Ladies Miniature Rifle Club opened the season
on Sunday evening and some ver;/ creditable scores
were registered*Mrs S.Aldridge is to be congratulated
on scoring the first possible of the- season. Individual scores were as fellows
Mrs 3o^.l(fridge. 100
Mrs Hills
98
Mrs L.W.Aldridge 97(3)
Mrs A.Pettersson 9d
Mies H.Gleadell
93
—r_—= —= =7===:=: :z

=

— : :rr— — z~

———
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Passcngers to Montevideo
The following ware the passengers expected to leave
Stanley this week for Montevideo:Mr Arthur Blake,
Mr John Butler,Mr John P.O ox, Mr S.J.McAtasney ,Mrs
A.M.Williams,Mr K.Butler, yr ’IT. Thomson, Mr D.A.Marks,
Mrs M. G. Bun des, Miss G.Bossingham,Mr T.A.Gilruth,Miss
O.Newing.
At the time of going to press - (Noon)last Tuesday there
was still no word of what had befallen Mr Davis and
his son who left Stanley by cutter-boat as reported
on page 2 of this issue.

\ The s.s."Fitzroy"and the"John Biscoe"were expected
to leave Stanley .about the same time at the middle
of this week for Montevideo.

I pThw/s^I9 I
6th May
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Broadcast Address by His Excellency
the Governor from Government House,
on Sundry 2nd May*
Good evening to you all.
It was with very great pleasure that I was able to
telegraph the Secretary of State this morning that the
appeal in support of the “Save- the Children Fund” which
I had commended to your noLice only three weeks ago
today, closed at midnight on Friday with the quite
astonishing total of £500. This exceeded the best
hopes of ary of us - indeed I must confess to you that
when discussing the project with Mrs Clifford and her
Red Cross Committee, I said that I should be. satisfied
if they Were to raise one hundred! I am sure that you
will all be ns happy as I am at This really splendid
achievement and I want to thank, personally, not only
those who subscribed but those of you in Stanley and
the Camp whose enthusiasm made it possible; I am thinking
now of all the organising and cooking,, the sacrifice
of rationed goods, the dreary business of washing-up
after big parties, of the hundred and one tiresome
but necessary chores that are apt to pass un-noticed.
I hope youTre proud as well as pleased and certainly
my wife and I are proud to be associated with such a
generous and warm hearted community. My thanks go,too,
to the Churches which each contributed the proceeds of
a Sunday, collection. A. statement showing how the final
total was made up will be posted on the Public notice
Board and at the Library, and it will also be
(Ccntd. on page 3)
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2
Honour for Colonial Nurses.
It is announced that Her Majesty the Queen has
been graciously pleased to consent that the title
of the Colonial nursing service shall be given
the title of Queen Elizabeth’s Colonial Nursing
Service. (The Unified Colonial Nursing Service was
formed in
Candidates for the service retain the
right of civic of Colonial territory on first
appointment. Th-y At net transferred to another
territory without their consent. Nevertheless
transfers are row possible, on request or promotion
within the 2o dependencies or groups of territories
whose appointment ccme within the service. All
members are State Registered-Nurses -nd most are also
State Registered Midwives. After January 1st 19U9
this latter qualification will become compulsory.
The origin of the Colonial. Nursing service dates
from 189& when the first A-cincd nurses were sent
out to Mauritius under the auspices of a Volunteer
Society. In the following y-'..r the first two
Government employed nurses left for the Gold Coast.
The number of appointments rose raoidly in succeeding
years reaching three figures in 1925. A total of 228
appointments was made in 1 Qk7 and today the
eatablisnment of the Service stands at over 800•
D11.r7.ng World \r/ar 1152 members of the nursiiig
service lost their lives th.: majority in Malaya) >

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Tenders are invited for the purchase of a building
and material ex F.I.D.F.
(a? ^ut, at Long Island Lookout.
(^) Nuinoer of scantlings (ex Mount Low
telephone line).
.. Z^ers endorsed "Military Buildings,
_____ etc.” should
ce cidcu'essea to the Chairman, Tender Board, Secretariat,
and should be handed in bv noon on Friday the 7th
of Maj”, 19/4.8.
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley.
29th April, 19/4.8.

i

Broadcast Address by His Excellency the Governor.
(Contd.from page 1)
published with the kind permission of Mr McWhan in
the Weekly News.
While I am on this topic may I bespeak from you a
kindly welcome for a handful of poor people who will be
coming here next month? These are of the category of whom
I spoke to you three weeks ago - people who have been
driven from their own countries and have now, nowhere
on the earth’s surface, any place that they can call
home, than which surely there can be no more tragic lot.
There are hundreds of thousands of such unfortunates and
the Dominions and the Colonies and the Americas are all
doing what they can to give them asylum and new hope for
the future. Our little handful are all workers, domestic
workers, and should b? doubly welcome for as those of us
who have to rely cn the help of others know only too well,
there is not enough domestic help to go round. So please
give them a kind h-nd when they turn up and remember
that they are bound to find everything very strange at
first;and it is from our reception of them that they
will judge the difference between true democracy and that
totalitarianism whether, of the right or the left (and
it is the same dog with a different tail).wnich has
brought them t'-' their present unhappy pr .1 ioament.
t want now to talk of other things,and initially of .
two~inatters which are of particular importance to the
Camp. The first is that I have on this mail addressed
a ddespatch to the Secretary of State giving my firm
support to the proposal for the establishment oi a
Freezer here. Now this is a project which has been^
talked about and written about for years, hbout which until recently - Opinions seem to have differed and aoout
which there is still doubtless a measure oi disagreement
over the details of the scheme, while he would be a rash
man who would attempt to prophesy a profitaole outcome
for this venture, quite certainly we cannot Know until
we have made the attempt; quite certainly,too5sheep —
farin'1 ng here cannot be placed on a sound economic basis
until the surplus sheep can be economically disposed of.
I have decided therefore that we must take the plunge and,
(Contd. on page U)

u
Broadcast Address by His Excellency the Governor.
(Ocntd.from page 3)
on account of the speculative nature of the venture
and to secure the maximum return to the farmer I have
recommended that the Government either directly or
indirectly should carry the lien’s share of the risk.
Other details can be argued later and there 'll be
time enough for this for we are told that it will
take about two years to get delivery of the machinery.
Secondly,as some of you will know, I have recently
sent an experienced pilot - accompanied, lat.-r, by the
Executive Engineer who has knowledge of these matters,
to visit some of the potential landing fields in the
Camp. While their reports a.rc a good deal less
optimistic than those of an earlier investigator and
there is a good deal of work to be done on most of
the sites they inspected, it does appear that there
are enough usable fields to justify the Government
in inaugurating a limited service in the- belief that
the benefits to those farms which we are able to serve
can be gradually extended to others. I hope5 therefore,
to have plane, pilot and mechanic here by the end of
the year and I urge those of you who are interested
and hopeful, to ico-operate to the utmost. Let me
remind you again of the requirements which are two
strips one running roughly Vast and west and the other
roughly, north and south each measuring 250 yards
long by 30 yards wide or where only one strip is
possible then the same length and double the width
into the prevailing wind. Even this limited service
will give imediate return in accelerating the
distribution of mail which can bo effected by parachute
where there is no landing ground and in bringing sick
persons to hospital or talcing out the doctor or nurse
where landing fields are available or within easy
reach.
For the rest, one or two items of news. The John
Biscoe left last week with a duplicate Falkland
Islands crew which will bring her back after her re-fit
.in time for the next Antarctic season. Our commitments
in the South are of a permanent character and their
(Contd. on page 13)
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"BRAINS TRUSTS” FOR THE COLONIES 300 EXPERTS HELP TO FRAME PLAITS YtfORK OF COLONIAL. OFFICT ADVISORY COMMITTEES.
Twenty ’’brains trusts" are at the service of the
British Colonial territories. On them serve nearly 300
of Britain’s leading experts on social, medical,
educational, and political matters, who give the
Colonies the- benefit of their special knowledge and
wi de experience.
These "brains trusts” are the Colonial Office
Advisory Committees. They cover most of the important
subjects with which the Colonial Office deals, and
their members, who give'their services without payment,
are chosen so as to b- able to ad' ise on as many aspects
as possible of the problems pl&c..d before them. Thus they
include not only specialists - scientists, economists,
and so on - but also experienced Colonial administrators,
industrialists, Trade Union officials, end members of
other Government dupax tments. Committees usually have
power to co-opt particular specialists as required.
Meetings cf the Advisory Committees am presided
over either by the Minister- of State for the Colonies
or by the Parliament airy (Jnder-oecretary’of State. The
Colonia? Office’s permanent advisers are members of
the ir appropri ate commi tt ee s •
It was in 1909 that the first important Advisory
Committee was set up. Dealing at first with the
problems of medicine in tropical Africa, it has now
extended its scope to take in medicine and sanitation
questions in the whole of the Colonial Empire. A
special committee is studying plans for establishing
a Tropical Diseases Hospital.
Among the most urgent questions to be tackled in
the Colonies at present are soil erosion and loss cf
fertility of land, due to yf-ars of shifting cultivation
and over—grazing. The prevalence of sucn plagues as
cattle disease, too, combined with a general ignorance
of the elements of animal husbandry, cause the death
of thousands of head of cattle every year, and herds
are of the poorest quality. These and similar problems
are the field of the Colon!a^Ad^isogjr Counc^ of

<
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Adv. for Thursday
6th May 1 9U8
"GLOBE STORE”
L A D IPS.

By now most people in the
Colony will have seen the
new scale of Import Duties.

Owing to their unique construction
"Joyce” shoes need special care •
Please consult our Millinery Department
when your "Joyce” shoes are needing repair,
x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x-x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x

EXPECTED BY THE "EITZROY ".
We regret that the Government
should have thus added to the
"cost of living” but wo arc
afraid we, Estate louis Williams,
can do nothing about it.

We shall have to pay the new scale
of duties on all goodsaffected,
on importation, and add same to the
retail prices.
E • G • ROW C

Manager for Estate Louis Williams.

Materials of all descriptions ex U.K.
X.X.X.X.XoXcX-X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X

We have a few pairs of poplin pyjamas
@ £5-1 -0 per pair.
Also Nightdresses from 13/6 each.
X.X.X.X.X.XcX.X.X.X .x.x.x.x.x. x.x. x.x. x.x.x
We still have a good supply of childrens
Boots, Shoes, Sandals and Rubber hoots.
x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x-x-x. x.x.x. x. x.x

SPONGES.
We have received ex U.K- a supply of
synthetic sponges made of Vinyl resin
in 4 attractive colours Pink, Yellow,
Green and Blue in sizes Cosmetic to Bath
Prices 8d to 6/6 each.

x.x.x.x.x.x.x-x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x
Have you seen our Brettie’s undies in
nylon mesh. We have Nightdresses,
Pantees, Vests and Knickers.
X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X-X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X

FALKLAND ISLANDS GO. LTD,

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.

I
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BRAINS TRUSTS FOR THE COLONIES.
(Contd.from page 5)
Agriculture, Animal Health, and Forestry, which also
ensures that all points in these spheres requiring
research are brought before- the special Research
Committee, of which Sir John Fryer, the Secretary of
the Agricultural Research Committee, is Chairman,
and Sir Edward Salisbury, Director of the Royal
Botanic Gardens r. t Kew, is Vice—Chairman.
Other Advisory Committees deal with such matters
as Education, Labour, Co-operation, Survey, and
Social ¥h. If ar. both in the Colonies and of Colonial
peoples in Great Britain. Mfjiy of these problems
have become much more pressing lately as a result of
schemes to accelerate Colonial de-. 1'-pme.nt.
The framing of plans for economic and social
development in the Colonies was the cask of che
Colonial Economic and Development Council, set up in
194c under the chairmanship of Lord Portal, ont of
its members was the distinguished West Indian
economist, Dr
A.Lewis.
Another West Indian who site on th:. Medical
Coranit'tee and the Committee for the Welfare of
Colonial Peoples in the United Kingdom,is Dr C.B.
Clarke. His follow-cricketer, Leary Constantine, has
b-.en invited to become a member of the Advisory
Committee oh Social Welfare in th<; Colonies. A former
Nigerian newspaper editor, Hr S.L.Akintola, is
attending the. meetings of this Committee during his
stay in England on a course of instruction.
Technical officers on leave from the Colonies
frequently report in person to th. Committees, in
order to give them first-hand up-to-date information
about the problems’ of their territories. Gith a
similar end in vie?;, Committee- members also visit the
Colonies from time to time, and the number of these
visits is to be increased in future.
Matters for discussion by the Advisory Committees
arise in the main from Colonial Government reports
and from points raised by the Colonial Office and by
individual committee members. After discussion,
(Contd. on page 9)
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BRAINS TRUSTS FOR THE COLONIES.
(Contd.from page 8)
committees’ recommendations are forwarded to the
Secretary of State for the Colonies.
Special aspects are often dealt with by sub-committees.
Some of these are regional, others deal with particular
questions. For example, the Colonial Labour Advisory
Committee has a sub-committee on. Social Security, and
the advisory Committee on. Education in the Colonics
S'-t up a special sub-committee to discuss the employment
in th.- United Kingdom of teachers returning from the
Colonies.
Scientific research in the Colonial Empire offers the
widest of fields, and is the subject of several
committees. The broad lines of research policy are laid
down by the Colonial Research Committee, of which
Lord Hailey is. chairman, and specialist bodies deal
with colonial products, m-. die al res- arch, agriculture,
animal health, and forestry, social science, economic
research, and insecticides. These committees differ
from the majority in having as chairman one of the
specialist members.
The complete list of Colonial Office Advisory
Committees is:
Colonial ^conoi.’iic and Development Council^Advisory
Committee on Education in the Colonies; Colonial
Advisory Medical Com "ittee; Colonial Social jeliare
Advisory Committee; Colonial Advisory Conimi-tee of
A.gricullure, Animal Health, and-Forestry Colonial
Survey and Geophysical Committee; Colonial risheries
Advisory Committee; Colonial Labour Advisory Committee;
Tsetse Fly and Trypanosomiasis Committee;AdvisoryCommittee on the Vi/elffire of Colonial Peop-L-s ir. 1 _
United. Kingdom; Tropiosl Diseases Hosp-tal Co.mi-tee.
Interdepartmental Committee on Locust ^on. o , Colonial
Research-Committee; Colonial Products Restaich Council,
Colonial Medical Research eommittee, Coloni_.l
Agricultural Research Committee (covering <.l.->o Animal
Health and Forestry); Colonial Social Research Council,
Colonial Economi-c ReSRarci
te« Ki Co
Insecticides committee; Advisory Committee on Co
operation.

INSET PAGES
TOWN COUNCIL.
A meeting of the Town Council was held on 29th April.
Mr L. Hardy
was in the chair. Mr Bunting wrs unavoidably absent and Hr McAtasney was
absent from the Colony.
Mr McAtasney’s resignation was read. The election of a Councillor for
the V/est Ward in Mr McAtasney’s place was discussed.
It was decided to approach Government with the suggestion that a
Qualified diesel engineer be obtained for M,V. Philomel in order that she
may better be able to fulfil the purpose for which she was purchased. It
w^s agreed that a person could then be trained locally to take over
eventually.
It was decided to postpone until next year discussion on the question
of grazing on Victory Green.
The Chai man reported to the meeting that he had conferred with Mr
Baker on the subject of disinfecting the school.
It was disclosed that the? Council had accepted th loan of a JO cwt
lorry from the Royal Navy.
The condition of the drain at the foot of Hebe Street and the lack of
sewer in Dairy Paddock Road was discussed. Dr Hinder disclosed that the
latter had been reported to him by the Chief Constable. The matter has
been brought to the attention of the Executive Engineer.
Steps are being taken for the replacement of lifebuoys on the public
Jetty.
The Superintendent of Education has been asked to rearrange his
programme of physical training and sports during bad weather in view of
the distance to be walked by the children and bearing in mind the
prevailing epidemics.
The Chairman advised the Council that in response to representations
by various members of the community he had approached the Colonial
Secretary on the subject of obtaining a throat specialist in view of the
growing alarm nt the- continuing epidemic. Dr Sladen advised the meeting
that it was not a question of a throat specialist hut a specialist in
infectious diseases and he would welcome the advice of such a person.

FOR SALE.
1 ARIEL MOTOR CYCLE 350 C.C.
•
APPLY TO,
S.A.FeNl^MAN, 9 PHILOMEL ST.
FOR SALE,
1 Columbia (Table Grand) Mahogany Cabinet Gramophone,1 Floor Model
Cabinet Gramophone, Quantity Gram. Records, 1 Loudspeaker, 2 Small Tables,
1 Bed Chair, 1 Pirc Screen, 1 Liqueur Stand, Quantity Horse Gear,
Carden Tools, Carpenters Tools, 1 Brass Fire Kerb, 1 Mandolin.
Apply,
V; ecklY.. ILlIJ? _Off ice_3

Falkland islands defence force rtfle association.
The 1948 .season opened on Monday of last week and shooting took place
on the usual nights.
The highest averages and scores for the w c k a r e a s b c- low.
Highest score*
No. of shoot3.
Average
G.W.J.Bowles
12
97.4
99 (3)
L.W. Aidridge
97.0
97 (5)
5
J.Browning
8
96 e 7
99
P.Peck
96,4
11
106
J. •Bound
QoiO
98
■ ■■■

«

■

—■———.
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East V5 West in potato Grow-’jig.
I read with interest in last weeks issue of \n e-kly News, the account
of Mr Heathman’s Bumper Crop of potatoes, of which 1p potatoes weighed
8 lbs. The largest of this collection weighing 141 -jss. Mr Joe Cletheroe
of Ctsnlcy has achieved even better results than this* I witnessed the
weighing of 1^ potatoes, which .weighed 9 lbs 6 ozs. There were 3 potato
potatoes in this group which weighed 22 ozs., 20 ozs., and 18 ozs.
respective-fly.
’’Seeing is believing”, so call and sec for yourself at Mr Clethcroe’s
house.
(Better luck next time Vvesters). ..... (Contributed)

Subscr i, nt ions to United Nations appeal
His Excellency the Governor.
Mrs G.M.Clifford

Mr & Mrs C•McCarthy & family..
Mrs S.Hooley.
Edi tor s Weekly ’News.

Mrs Winter,
Michael Robson Esq.
L, A.Sedgwick Esq.
Red Cross Tea. Meeting.
Manager,Falkland Islands Co.Ltd.
Hon.D.W.Roberts and family.
Tabernacle Church Collection.
Major tierce Butler.
Mrs W.Pauloni.
St Mary’s Church Collection.
St Mary’s Sunday School Collection.
Raffle.Tig’s Head,Given by Mrs Clifford.
Hon.V.A.Biggs & family.
Dr and Mrs Gilmore,Fox Bay.

Mr & Mrs A.Hewing & Mr J .Hewing.
Red Cross DanceeRaffles etc.
Manager,Hill Cove.
Miss Strong.
Mrs Hamilton.,
Christchurch Cathedral Collection.

8*

5
5

5

1
2
1
2

5

2
11
21

5
8
3

5
1
10
2
1
2
32
13
2
2

6

M. G.Greece Esq.
Manager,Johnsons Harbour.

2
20

Wt In do .Letts Esq.
Manag er, Roy Co v •
Manager,Port Howard.■
Port R&a Carlos
Mr and Mrs ¥<• Wall ace & Mrs T. Campbell.

5
6
37

Estate G.Bexmcr.
Mr J.Hooley.
Mrs T.Smith.
Teachers & Pupils,Government School.
Red Cross Society.
Whist Drive,Raffles etc.
Pitsluga Bros.San Salvador.
Brian Beves EsqR. E.Smith,C.F.King,O.R.Smith
Mr & Mrs M.McLeod,Nor th Arm.
W\H.Clement Esq.,Fox Bay East.
Mr and Mr s A • C ampbel 1,0amber
Estate H.eT.Pi taluga,
Falkland Islands Dependencies Survey.
Carcass Is1and.
West Point Island.

47

Port Stephens
Chartres9
S. A.Anderson,San Carlos.
Darwin.
Teal Inlet
Anon.

2
1

3
c

6

o

7

0
0 0
2 2
0 0
10 0
16 1
3 2
5 C
0 0
1
0
2 0
2 8
0 C
0 0
0 0

1 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
U 10
12 0
0 0

4

4

1 10
10
12 11
25 0
13 12

0
0
0
0

14

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2

3
1
2S

5
24

30
7

19
11

4

Raffle.Potatoes given by Mrs G.McLaren

d.
0
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
3 0
0 0
0 0

£

5

0
0
0

8
5
10
17
0
0
d
5
0

13 10
20 10
1 0
3 7
~£~4'95 1 b

3

6
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

6 .

7~

—=ss====2S===:

If
If no
no further subscriptions are received His excellency the
Governor has guaranteed to make the toual up to £500.
Signed. Madge Biggs.
Hon. Treasurer.

British Ned Cross Society.
Falkland Islands Branch.

POST OFFICE NOTICE.

With effect from the 1st May, 19U8
(i) The rate of postage to be charged on postal packets sent from
any place within the Colony and its Dependencies to the United Kingdom or
to any part of the British Commonwealth will be 2|d per ounce or part
of an ounce.
(ii) The postage fee for an Air Letter to the United Kingdom or
to any part of the British Commonwealth , has been reduced to bd.
(iii) The following rates will be paid for Ordinary Air Mail
(•Ui)
despatched from the Colony to the United Kingdom or to any part of the
British Commonwealth and to the United States of America

5 Grammes ...
n
10
• ••
«
15
20
it
30
•• *
u
^-0
50‘

it

•

'■

•

and so on’ up to 2 kilos pro rata.

. 1/3
. 2/• 3/-

. V-

• 6/. 8/.10/-

(Former rates for comparison)
U. 3. A.
lEg.
2/3
f/6
■ V5/S
7/9
U/6
13/6/17/20/6
7/6.

f/

(3gd. ) E.Snestrom.
Postmaster.

’

chm^chtjrch

^hedru7

May 9th Sunday after Ascension Day.»
8 & 9*55 Holy Communion.
9*55 Children’s Church.
11 Morning Prayer & Address.
7 Evensong & Sermon.

Holy Communion, Wednesday at 7 and Friday at 8.
Three sets of Golf Clubs complete with bags have been given for the
Bazaar (May 29th). Is there anyone who would like to buy them? They
may be seen at the Deanery. If they are not sold privately before
May 16th they will be raffled.
___________________________
FOR SALE.
1 Nev: Dinner Suit - fit UO inch chest; 1 Nov/ Wheel-barrow Wheel.
Apply,
Weekly News Office.
Local Red Cross - Whist Drive.
In aid of U.- N. A. C.

A Whist Drive in aid of U.N.A.C. took place in the Drill Hall, Stanley,
last Thursday evening. Among those present wore His Excellency and Mrs
Miles Clifford. During the evening various raffles took place which
with the sale of admission tickets and refreshment money realised
£13.12.3- The prize winners at whist were 1st Mrs Bruce Bonner, 2nd Mrs L.Kolway, Booby - Miss V.Smith*
Ladies.
Gents. 1st
u. Tasker, . 2nd Mr S.Bonner, Booby ;Mr eV.A.Biggs^
Dance.
A dance will take place in the Gymnasium tonight (Thursday) from 9 P»m.
to 1 a.m., organised by the Stanley Town Council, Proceeds are for the
benefit of Mrs Fred Davis and family «
,
watch & „clock rebiirs.
WATCH & CLOCK REPAIRS are undertaken by”:- DonZTcTj” Ross, M.B.H.I.
C/o "FALKLAND STORE".

Word has been received that Mr Harry Bonner is unable to take part in
tonights London Bridge Programme.
,
a
The Weekly News
>.
r-y.’ill not fc^l-obliged fy? pl^pe’any advertisements in the‘issue for the
Vfyckjunless .these.reach the Weekly Nowa'Office,by noon,e&ch Tuesday*

New Taxation
This week an issue of the Government Gazette announces general increases
in direct taxation,and many new indirect taxes in the form of duty on
a range of items .from spirits,tobacco,to jams,marmalades,shaving soaps,
and bicycles.The export duty on wool will stiille one shilling for every
25 pounds or pert thereof.Export duties on Whale and Seal Oil are
increased.
On another page of this paper there appear the new postage rates for
letters overseas from here.The Air Letter has been reduced to 6d but
ordinary postal packet postage,and ordinary Air Mail has been considerably
increased.
Editorial
Comment
on The Nev: Taxation
A large rise in general taxation is inevitably distasteful and local
opinion in .town is extremely outspoken on the subject of the rise whi?>h is
bound to come in the cost of living through these measures.The Weekly News
feels uneasy that such drastic changes can dome about in this Golony in
our day while the gr at mass of the people who have to pay the new taxes
and duties have no say whatever in the imposing of our taxation or in the
spending of the Colony’s money.The new race of ordinary postage to the U.K.
is a halfpenny higher than the increase which the people in England have
to pay for their postage today compared to before the war.In England the
charge rose from 1 ^-d to 2^-d for an ordinary lettcr-we feel here that 2d
on a le ter to Britain would have represented a high increase.
In the matter of jams and marmalade-with our sugar rationed and a
small ration only allowed for jam-making we feel that this was an item that
might also have been left alone.We think that with the duty on motor trucks
and parts our peat may cost more for transport,and pc.at costs are high
enough now as everyone konws with the bogs getting further and further from
town.
We hope that the new export duty on whale oil will not have the
effect of encouraging factory whaling at sea as practised by the Russians
who visited us last season,and an adverse effect on our own shore whaling
establishments.
As far as the Colony itself is concerned we badly need some other
production from here-our authorities are aware of this-let us make sure that
our taxation does not become a deterrent to such new ventures.We need to
ecourage new enterprise here,not drive it away.
A Visit to Keppel
During our February holidays,we set off from pebble in theHGentoo”and
called in at Carthorse Island Point picking up four more passengers.Our
total party by this time numbered thirty two.
We continued on cue journey to Keppel arriving there at dead low
water.Many of the lady passengers had to be carried on shore.We admired the
strong,willing lads who volunteered so kindly to do this.
We spent an enjoyable day looking over the island and seeing the places
of interest.Every building was visited.This island was once,as so many
know,a centre of Church Missionary work to the Indians of Tierra del
Fuego.
The return voyage to Pebble was not so pleasant as we struck a North V/est
breeze.However we arrived home in time for the dance arranged for that
evening.All returned to Pebble with happy memories of their day on Keppel.
(Contributed)
Accompanying this article came a number >f photographs.We were greatly
surprised at the amount of tree foliage around the main house.Ed.W.N.
== = == —z- zz~-===========-=== ===-_'= = == = === =============== l:- —:

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

• — r-.~~r—ir.

9 Vincent Street,
Nedlands,
Western Australia
2?:2:U8.

Dear Sir,

I shall be grateful if you could spare a space in your paper to
request a couple of pen friends to write to me,with a view to friendly
stamp exchange.
Yours sincerely,
Geoffrey Whitehead
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MCATASNSY & S3DGWICK

FALKLAND STORE.

English Knitting Wools in

variety of shades @ 1/2
per oz«
Have you seen our range of Knitting Leaflets ?

"IMPERIAL " TYPEWRITERS MODEL- 55.
We still have a few of these models in
stock - the price only £28 - 5 - 0 each.
X.X.X.X.X.X.X. X.X.X.X.X.X.X. X.X.X.X.X.X.X

3»S,A. BICYCLES.
We now have a few of th-^se bicycles
(Mens models only) also 1 only B.S.AMotor cycle. On view in the best Store.
” ” ""
■“
... -.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X
X.X.X.X.X.X.X.x.x.x.x.

ALWAYS ON THE JOB -

THE FORD 5 cwt. VAN.

63/- Double Texture Baby Squares
2/9 ea.
Plastic Baby pants U/6. Rubber Bath Toys (to inflate)
2/11 .

Perspex Baty BATHS

Baby pusher & Spoon Gift Sets 5/9. Brush & Comb Gift Sets
1 2/6.
Wool Baby Bonnets U/3* Teething Rings 2/5. Soap Cases
2/6.
Baby Combs 1/-. Embroidered Cot Pillow Cases 7/9 each.
Rubber Cot Sheets 10/6. Baby Bibs 2/3 & 3/3- Baby Feeders
5/6.
Select range of pram Rugs and Soft Cuddlic Toys for baby.
"PEDIGR'E" BABY PRAMS from £10/5/- to £13/10/- in
various styles. ,,p3EIGIr3Et>
FUSH-CHAIRS 53/6 and 65/6.

Full particulars of this van may be
obtained from the West Store Office.
x.x.x.x.x.x.x-x.x.x.x.x •X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X
CHICKEN FOOD.

JUBILEE STORE.
LADIES STOCKINGS 5/- PR- LEATHER GLOVES 17/9 PR-

Try our ex Navy biscuits @ Ud per lb.

JUMPERS 21/-,

X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X^^C.X.X.X.X. XeX.X.X.X

.

C. 0_R N

CURE.

Dispel your corns with "Dispello".
only
per bottle.
x.x.x.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.

x.x.x.x
Have you tried our Squashes - they
are only 3/- per bottle.
X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

STORES DEPARTMENT-

PLASTIC BELTS 2/3, 2/6, 2/3.

WOOLLEN SCARVES 6/-.

CARDIGANS 29/r, TWIN SETS U2/-,

WHITE SILK SCARVES 6/6.
HAND MIRRORS 11/-,

DRESS PRESERVERS 1/6 & 1/9,

DRESS MATERIAL 10/6 YD.

CHILD'S LEGGINETTES 5/6, 6/3» ETC, ETC.
BUTTONS.
EXPECTED TO ARRIVE PER "FITZROY” LADIES VESTS,
FELT HATS,
PANTEES, STOCKINGS, ELASTIC 4*’

LADIES COATS, JACKETS ETC. ETC.
CURTAIN NET.
JUBILEE STORE WILL BE OPEN BETWEEN THE HOURS OF
6.30 AND 9 P.M. EACH EVENING ALSO.

i2
CHILDREN'S CORNER*.
Dear Girls and Boys,

n
Weekly News Office,
Stanley.

6/5/U3

Here is a
Slux-y
”
written
by a Stanley
’’Bird Story
Shirley
Williams,specially
girl ; - 'or this Corner;berm Hunting.
It was summer time and rhe
I
Robin Family d. oided to go
/< ■ f
worm hunting after dinner. Roy
?nd Rhoda (7h& little robins) were Very• excited.
’’Shall we take cur tea with us?x chirped Roy, "No",
siacl his mother ”we will be back for tea , we are only
going as far as the Mil- Pcndna 3 off they went ■ nd soon they reached the pond.
it was a lovely day O'
Mrs Robin started + ttach the little ones to hunt
for worms, Mother Robin found the first one -it was
aa nice fat one* Soon Rh-^da f-vond one too. Ray got
cross because his sister n d peaten him in finding one;
at last h<j found one, by that time Mrs Robin had
found another one. So off t tcy flew home wiuh tne
fo>ir werms - one for Daddy Rebin, one for Mummy
Robin, and one each for Ray and Rhode*
Rhoda and Z&y quite enjoyed themselves and
decided to go worm hunting the very nexu fine day*
,fI hope then; rill
will be a fin. cay for them soon
soon,
don't you? u

Cheerio,
Until next week,
Uncle Jim.

DEPARTURES:- per s.s. "Fitzroy, 28th April 19U8,
from Stanley for Montevideo. (Complete List)
Mr H.Bennett, Miss G.Bossingham, Mr J.Butler,
Major K.3.P.Butler, Mr J.P.Cox, Mr E.J.McAtasney,
Mr W.H.Thomson, Mrs A.M.Williams, Mr A.L.Blake,
Mr D. A-Marks, Miss Clga 17c wing, Mrs C.Bundes,
Mr & Mrs T.A.Gilruth.

///7//7/7//7//////////////7/7///////////7/////////77

Broadcast Address fcy His Excellency the Governor.
(Contd.from page U)
direction is a matter with which I am much concerned;
from my experience of Falkland Islanders at the Bases
and in the Fitzfoy I am confident that they will make
a first-class crew in time- and it makes a new and
profitable avenue of employment for those who have the
spirit of adventure in their blood, as I told them before
they left, if they turn out as good a crew as the
Fitzroy I shall be satisfied.
The Fitzroy carried away with her two well-known •
personalities in Mrs Williams and Miss Bossingham who
have been associated with the Colony for very many
years and in wishing them a happy re-union with their
family and friends in England I am sure that I am
voicing the feelings of ym all.
The new Wireless Station at Stanley was completed
last month and commenced operating on the 1 6th. The
reversion to the- Cylany of this responsibility was
wished on to us at very short notice and it reflects
great credit on the workers in the Departments concerned,
the E & T and PV7D, • that the new station should have
been brought so quickly and smoothly into being. From
the point of view of supervision, administration and
economy the new site offers every advantage.
Last Monday,as most of .you know, was the Silver
Wedding anniversary of our very beloved King and Queen
and although, in deference to official intimations, no
celebrations were held here to mark the day, I took the
occasion to send to Their Majesties on your behalf bur
most sincere felicitations and the continuing assurance
of our loyaltjr and affection. As a momento of this
happy event we are to have two new postage stamps both
for the Colony and the Dependencies. This will be good
news for the philatelists.
It is time now for me to stop but I - and I much hope
Mrs Clifford too - will be seeing many of you in the
Camp quite soon, by the Fitzroy. I intend to leave the
ship at San Carlos and ride from there via Port San
Carlos, Douglas Station and Teal Inlet back to Stanley#
We would like to meet as many of the workers and their
families as possible.
GoocI

1U
Red Cross.
There will not be a Ped Cross Tea Meeting in May.
The next Tea Meeting will be early in June and the
date will he announced later.
The Late Phyllis Stewart.
The funeral of the late Phyllis Stewart took place
from the. Tabernacle on the-Wednesday afternoon
following her death. A large number of mourners were I
present and the floral tributes at the graveside
bespoke the popularity of the one who had passed away.
Cc rd of Thanks•
Mr and Mrs Stewart and family wish to thank all
who sent messages of sympathy and floral tributes at
th-- time of their recent bereavement.

15
U.N.A.C. Appeal, Port Howard Effort.
In response to the U.N.A.C. Appeal we had a dance
last Saturday and collected £37:h:19. We just had a
few raffles and teas etc. but we had a jolly evening.
I will write out the details as perhaps it may make
an item of news for the paper.
Raffles
£11: 11: 6
Teas
1h: 7
Door
17: 3
Novelty Dances
13: 0
1 : 3:1«
Fortunes etc.
8: 9: 1
Subscriptions
Auctions
13: 10: 1
5: 6
Odd Monies

Government House Gardens.
Total
£*7: li.:i 0
V.e are requested to say that owing to it now being
______ Contributed.
winter time, Government House Gardens will not be
open co Lhe Public until further notice•
The following were on the passenger list, on the
arrival
of the s.s.”Fiuzroy” in Stanley from Camp
FOR SALE.
last
time
1 NORTON MOTOR-CYCLE IN GOOD CONDITION.
From
HilH.
Cove:
Mr A.Blake, Master Nigel Miller,
APPLY,
Mrs C.Stewart, Mrs R.Pearson & child, Mr u Mrs W..
T.PERRY, No 2, DRURY
STREET.
Mr Tony Pelton, Mr F.Whitney, Miss K.Smith,
Luxton,
SANTED.
Miss Betty L'clZay*
A MAID, FROM 1ST JUNE.
Pebble Island: Mr & Mrs W.Betts, Miss I.Barnes,
Mr A.Betts..
APPLY,
Douglas Station: Mr a Mrs M.G.Greece, Mr Marks.
MRS M.G.GREECE, STANLEY.
Brenton Loch: Mr ic Mrs Gilruth, Mr Young.
Whist Drive.
A Whist Drive took place in St. Mary’s Hall last
"JGH1T BISCOEif
The following are local people on the ‘‘John Biscoe”.
Friday evening. There were 81 players present and
Roddy Bonner, Howard Duncan (jnr.), Bert Reive,
20 tables occupied. Mr Brian McAtasney" was M.C. The
Derwent
Nicholson, James Smith, Kenneth McLeod,
following were prize winners Richard
Wallin,
Silas Newman (Snr.), Tony Peek,
Ladies 1st: Mrs M.Campbell, 2nd: Mrs W. Betts.
Cliff.Jennings,
Geo.Pearson,
Eric G.biggs , John Lehen,
Gents. 1st: Mr D.McMillan, 2nd: Mr W.O’Connell.
peter
Smith,
Eric
L.Biggs,
Joseph
Curran Wm Watson
Ladies Booby: Mrs C.Halkett, Gents: Mr J.McKay.
Carey, Lionel Daillie,
(jnr.), Wm Bonner, _(Charles
--- '
The new officer for the Agricultural Department Wm McAtasney, Fred Newni^J
Mr Oliver is expected to arrive in the "Fitzroy”
The~harbour in Stanley seems quiet at present with
thi s t ime.
all our steamers away. We hope that the Falkland
Islanders on the ”John Biscoe”- will enjoy their experiences.

1 6.
Local Shipping
'^he"Porvenir "arrived in Stanley from Speedwell Island
last Friday,the"lndiana"returned safely from her
voyage to Triste Island,last Saturday.
Birth
A son-Reinier,was born to Hr and Mrs R.De Haan at
Amsterdam,Holland,on January 21st 1948.Mrs De Haan
was Sabs Summers before her marriage and left the
Colony for Uruguay...
...to become a Nursx in
the British.Hospital,Montevideo.From there she went
with other volunteers during the war to help the
cause by nursing in Britain/.!? and Mrs R.D-. "rn live
at Bloys van Treslongstraat 48,Amsterdam,Holland.
———
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Highest Scores for week ended the 2nd of May 19U8.
H.Score No. of Shoots. Average.
Mrs L.Gleadvll qo
95-6
5
6
Mrs 8.Aldridge 99
94-5
98
8
Mrs R.Hills
94-3
Miss D.Reive
4
97
91 -5
Airs L.Aldridge 9o
11
93-6
Mrs A. Pe tte rsson9 6
9
93.4

On the-John Biscoe"
Omitted from our list on page- 15,of those who left on
the"John Biscoe"was Hugh Anderson.
THE TABERNACLE (NONCONFORMIST CHURCH)
Sunday 9th May::::::::Services at 11a.m. and 7p.m.
Sunday School::.::10:20a.m.
just a Thought.if we read the account of the man who
owned the vineyard as told by Jesus in the first part
of Mark Chapter 12 we will s
that in it is the
story of God sending his Prophets and then His Son
into the world.Jesus died to make the forgiveness of
our sins possible.We who understand just what this
means in gratitude seek to follow the teaching of
cur Master each day.

What a treat it was to have sunshine last Monday1.

|
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::SPEAKING AFTER MUCH CONSIDERATION THIS PAPER DEPLORES
TAXATION WITHOUT REPRESENTATION :::;
Vol* 5*No. 20
13 th May 1 9I4.8.
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Circulating in The Colony and Overseas.
Every Thursday

price 3d*
A Good Cause.
Under the auspiees of the Stanley Town Council
various activities have been held in the town with the
idea of raising a sum of money to help Mrs Fred Davis
and family* Readers will recall that recently Mr Davis
and his elder son were reported missing from a voyage
in a small cutter - no news has been heard of them
since. In the efforts for this good cause people have
come forward in a way which has been greatly admired
by residents in the Colony from overseas,to support
one of their own in a tfme of trouble.
Last Friday night a dance took place in the Gymnasium
at which were present a large company including His
Excellency and Mrs Miles Clifford* Door money and
raffles realised a sum of £08 • - while a Whist Drive
organised by the Rev.Fr.Kelly the same evening brought
in £1G. Last Monday night Mr W.H.Young kindly gave a
performance of his cine show in the Tabernacle
Schoolroom for the same cause. In spite of the snow
this was well patronised and realised another £7•
People in the Camp as well as in town have been given
.
an opportunity to contribute* .
Falkland Islands Defence Force Rifle Assn.
The highest averages and scores during last week were
as under Average. No.of Shoots.
Highest Score.
98.(5
19
1CD
G.W. J.Bowles
L.W. Aldridge
97.3
99
3
8
J.B-Browning
5
P-Peck

I

?i<2)
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Broadcast given by the Hon. the Colonial Secretary
to Stanley listeners last Thursday and the
text of whieh was broadcast throughout
the Colony last Sunday.
In his Address to the Legislative Council in
November, 1947, His Excellency the Governor remarked,
when dealing with the financial outlook, that the
Colony was again confronted with a considerable
short fall in revenue, and that such a situation
could not be permitted to continue. HA added that
certain increases in direct and indirect taxation
•
would be proposed with the object of narrowing the
gap between revenue and ordinary expenditure, and he
remarked: "these increases arc such as the Colony
can afford to bear, uid in applying them the interests
of ahe lower income group have been scrupulously
safeguarded. The community will So-17 stazid au one of the
most lightly burs ned in the Empire and will suill
unjoy a higher standard of living than most"In an Extraordinary Gazette published this week
new Custom Duties arc introduced by urder-in-Oouncil,
and a Resolution will be proposed at an Extraordinary
Meeting of the Legislative Council on Yve-dnesday the
12th of May, confirming the Grder-in-Council . It
had been expected that they would be introduced
earlier, but for various reasons , especially
consultation with the Secretary of Suate, this
was not possible.
Th; printed Estimates for 19U8 which have been
before the public since January, reflected. His
Excellency’s remarks, and shoved substantial increases
in Import Duties on spirits a^d wines, and introduced
a new ad valorem" import duty. Thus, both directly
and indirectly, Government has given ample warning of
the new duties.
in The past, only a limited range of articles
such as spirits, wines, malted liquors, matches and
tobacco, have b-en liable to import duty. But the
new duties include a considerable range of articles,
none of which are •'essentials'-’, on which ad valorem
duties will be levied in future. That is to say, the
(Contd. on page 6)

3
HIGHLIGHTS and SIDELIGHTS FROM BRITAIN.
NOTES AND NEWS FOR FILM-GOERS
Coincidence stretched out its long arm the day
Michael Balcon's "Scott of the Antarctic" went into
studio production .at Ealing (London), after its three
long locations in the snow and ice of the Antarctic,
Switzerland and Norway. as the cameras turned on the
first scenes to be shot indoors, snow began to fall
outside. And it snowed all day long, .If ter the first
few weeks of filming the pre-expedition sequences, the
studio sound stages will become Antarctic wastes.
Experiments have been carried out during the past few
months to find the best type of artificial snow for
filming in Technicolor. John Mills is Capt. Scott;
James Robertson Justice- is P/O ICvans; Reginald Beckwith
is Bowers; Harold V?a-render is Tilson, with Anne Firth
as his wife Oriana, and Derek Bond is Oates. Charles
Frond is directing, with Sidney Cole as associate
producer.
STAMPS TO COMMEMORATE jUTA-D KINGDOM EVENTS
Philatelists will be interested to learn that
Britain’s Post office will be issuing, during the
present year, three special series of postage stamps.
The first series, in denominations of 2^d. and £1 ,
will commemorate v.le silver wedding of Hing George VI
and Queen Elizabeth, on j-pril 26 uh, (last Monday).
In addition, there will be four stamps .of the
denominations 2-Jd., 3d^, 3d. and "'./-j to commemorate
the opening of the Olympic Games in July. In May, and
until the end of the holiday season, stamps of 1d. and
2id. denominations will be on sale in the Channel
Islands only to commemorate the anniversary of the
Liberation of the Channel Islands from German occupation. '
The Silver Wedding stamps will be the seventh British
issue of special commemorative stamps since -the
introduction of the postage stamp in 1840. The first
issue was the one to mark the Wembley Exhibition held
in 1924-25. There wore two issues of 1d. and 1fd., the
main -symbols being the British Lion together with the
head of-.King .George y. ,
.
.
/

(Cpntdoon page II4.)

4.
Weekly News-Correction
In the New Taxation paragraph in the Weekly News for
last Thursday there appeared a mistake which we wish
to correct here.The statement that ordinary air mail
rates have been increased is incomest-they have been
almost halved.
The Weekly News wishes to make it clear to all
its readers that only overseas rates have been
increased. Test age within the islands and Dependencies
will remain the same."Postal Packet "is the
technical term for a letter.

•

that ^ekly LeW£ ttSkcs this opportunity of spying
w™ ’nen "Proi‘s ^ch as the above occurf^nd they
i*PPJ“
rsily)they rill .-hen noticed L, corrected
^ch
nST’‘'e dlslike
occurring just as
mucn aS our readers must do;
und
t?irou^-n typing errors which have passed
are Nsf
nuisence-re 8ti u- hrve
l*e dolur b6st
parsgreph last week,
to a miriTUTi -i«n hP.llU'8,e £Jai±cyino’ misprints dov.m
occur infr ""i °“pnCL_r€’ ask your forgiveness when they
__ _ 1X1 3ur columns.Ed.jvN.
q
ht»■ 4Do car Notes.
—
s.o.
ritzrov
”
v--i
i ■>
_ £1
t- •
Johnson’s Harbour,’
r
-.ir« at Port Louis,
Pitzroy South on her nSt
S^f °OVe and
list of ports n)=ntic.n-d -1 ’”3°e aS K'e11 RS the long
paper, a call will aiN C c' l?rsvious isnue of our
also be i^sde at Bleaker Island.

” Ip^t o-+‘Vest,Theit "Porvenir
is
from town for some weeks!

->

last Monday for the
Vessel v/i11 b-

The "Lcfonia” we understand was due to leave the
U.K* about the 15th of i.iay for Goteborg, in Sweden*

A ifee ting of the

• •

•

o redress in our next issue*

5
Letter to Editor.

2nd May, 194-8.

Dear Sir,
In these days it is very pleasant to hear of
different people’s fight against adversity and coming
out on top.
Listening the other night to the B.B.C. we had the
pleasure to hear of the victims of blindness fighting
their fight with cheerfulness and success and the
gentleman who gave us this very interesting talk was
also blind and was reading from the "Braille”. He
spoke of the diverse ways he and the other people
stricken with blindness were overcoming their handicap,
and I thought perhaps your readers would like- to know
how several blind people back home in Scotland still
keep touch with sport of all description. My own home
town team, "Dundee Football Club", allocate twelve
grandstand seats every home game, for war blinded
boys - fellow□ who used to always be there, pre-war to
cheer their team on. (Several other Scots clubs do
likewise). However the hospitality doesn’t end there,
because a band of sportsmen, mostly ex-referees and
players, take charge of a party each and give them a
running comment ary on the game- as it moves from one
goal to the other. There is usually about six in each
party and of course the commentator, and if you could
only see th se boys all turn up for Saturday’s game
bedecked with the various rosettes of club colours you
would know what I mean when I say it is a sight to
bring gladness to any heart. They arc all fervent
supporters too and don’t think they only support with
their presence but voice their approval in no silent
manner.
I had the pleasure to sit behind a little group
ad home game
and two of them had everyone
at my last
literally
with laughter. Being opposite
around 1____11., 'bursting
"
argued
and
passed comment on the
supporters they
of
play
all
in good sporty manner all
various periods
e.cuuv.
and
their
ready
wit and humour was a
through the game
for
all
around.
One
of
them even told the
joy to hear
he
would
have
been
better
sitting
up beside
referee
(Contd. on page 12)

6
Broadcast given by the Hon. the Colonial Secretary.
(Contd.from page 2)
duty will be assessed at a varying percentage of the
landed cost of certain articles, from non-essentials
to those of a ’'luxury" character.
For instance, on one h-nd, clocks, canned fish,
canned
fish
bicycles, and other articles which might
almost
be
classed as •11 conventional necessities” are charged
1Cf> - which is just ever a penny in the shilling while cosmetics, lipsticks, hair oils, perfumery,
jewellery and some patent medicines will be charged
at rates varying from
to 5Qk with artificial
flowers at the top of the scale -rt 10C%*
Spirit duties arc doubled. 4.
bottle
whis'ry will
now cost about 16/-, r"
’
. of
_ 4/
an_increase
of
about
■
■
'
.'
_
L
4/-:
and.
wines will cost 5d.. or 6d. a beetle more.
e
more
a
bottle
more.
As
may
seen by looking at the Customs duties
figures in be
the
uti
3S
printed estimates, spirits ar/. wines produced some
£6,031 a ypar at the old rates
rats? - a large sum for
Colony of this size, which
sho-s that there is a a
considerable consumption of thr. .. They are purely
lurrurious and will stand further taxation, in the
interests both cf revenue and ^f public health md
y. clfrare, and
is reduced. there will
and if
if the
the consumption
ccn
be more money
available
to
spend
on more necessary
money available"
goods.
Cigarettes will co^t
more
about 2|d an ounce more. d
Rnt
4 for 20 and tobacco
LODaeui?
be gl^d ta. knny. tb + +- bUb tp-G°e mtci-estea will
the price ofTer.
here will
v;i11 be no increase in
there
Now- for new p
Postage Rates. As you will already
haveheara postage
j one ordinary mail to the United
Kingdom or to
+e anywhere
nnywher
within the Empire has been
increased from
Id. to
to 2jd. an ounce , - local ra-es
‘rom Id.
remain the same.
But the postage
C"‘
same.
been reduced
fPomBut
oj
Postage on airletters has
1
to 6d. whilA thA. air mail
rate t0 th.. 'Jnited'vi-^1 fA v;h3-le the
As to Export LutiAR
,
bcen cut by about half' incr'as^ Oil '’.-hale and seal
oil is being

bring in 9/
Prices.

a barr.ro"°yCry 1S48'U9 se*son to

-. a ton on present

(Contd. on page 11 )

Frost and Snow need not worry you if you
buy a pair of our
Rubber Boots - sizes to fit everyone

Sheep skin lined leather boots and for the Ladies - Clarks
sheep skin lined Boots & Bootees*

X.X.X.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x»x.x.x.x.x
For Men we have

Now Zealand Boots - waterproof & warm
and ideal for any out-of-door work -

Sheep skin Lined Lumber jackets &
Waistcoats.
x.x. x.x.x. x. x.x.x. x.x.k. x. x. x.x. x. x.x.x. x. x

We still' have a wide variety of materials

including Flannelette, ideal for pyjamas
or childrens wear.

In several shades.

x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x .x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x
Received per ’’Fitzroy”

English materials, Baby coat & hats,
Twin sets & Scarves by Jaeger,
"Twilfit” suspender belts.

. x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.XwX
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.
STORES DEPARTMENT. .
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The_ Boys' Brigade.
The Boys' Brigade was founded in 1 883 , when the
late Sir William A*Smith formed a. Company of thirty
Boys in Glasgow under the title of "The Boys' Brigade”.
At the very beginning the Object - with which every
Boy should be familiar - was laid, down as nthe
advancement of Christ's Kingdom among Boys, and the
promotion of habits of Obedience , reverence,
Discipline, Self-respect, and nil "chat tends towards
a true Christian Manliness.”
The Boys' Brigade is the ri:u cr organization for
rigadc has grown
Boys. From one small Company .’v,
into a world-wide organization / th Companies in every
part of the world. Its normal strength is 110,000
without counting Overseas Companies<• The Diamond
Jubilee to mark the sixtieth year was celebrated in
1 ?U3 when-The King, and Queen inspected a contingent
of senior Boys at .Windsor Costle^For thir1; -one years
Sir william A*Smith «ras .Secretary of the Brigade and
Captain of the 1 st Glasgow Company*. He died suddenly
in London on 10th May, 1914, and Boyscf the Brigade
will ever remember with gratitude th-, life which he
lived for the Boys of Britain.
The work of The Boys' Brigade has l^ng been
recognised as of great value to the Nation. His
Majesty the King is patron. The Archbishops of
Canterbury and York are Vice-Patrons, and many
distinguished in national life are Hon* Vice-presidentsThe Brigade President is the Zarl of Home,. K.T-,
and the Brigade Treasurer The Duke of Hamilton*
f|
From”The Boys' Brigade Handbook' creed’

Victor StiebFl ’ ^1&by o.iOr,-on» Sianca Mosca and
new lohR PvPn<„
glven London pra-viev.'s of the
Inches
^hes. skirts ,ere 1U
af ternoor ' 4ankle length for late
balanced'the ski^ts^^^'1 fullness soraeKhere. Jackets
standing out ovM tn u? Kep® usually rather short,
eing out over the hxns from tiny waists, interest
<bontd. on page 9)
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GAZETTE NC\TICE.
Colonial Secretary's Office,
Stanley.
Uth May, 1948.
To commemorate the Silver Wedding Anniversary of
iheir Majesties the King and Queen, a special issue of
two postage stamps throughout the Empire has been
approved.
The stamps will correspond to the local letter rate
and the highest value in the current series.
1 Accordingly, th~ stamps for the Colony will be the
2sd and £1 denominr tions, and for the Dependencies
the 2^d and 1/- denominations.
It is not expected that the stamps will be available
for sale locally for some months. They will remain on
sale for three months.
By- Command,

(Sgd.) a.B.Mathews,
Colonial Secretary.
FASHION ,^TI£ FROM BRITAIN.
(Contdofrom page 8)
basques
and peplums. Shoulders
centred on pockets,
nor
exaggeratedly sloping.
were normal*. neither square
int
rest
was concentrated on
Cn the’ evening dresses,
a
bustle
effect was used several
the back. For instance,
in
deep
rich
colours.
times, mostly in dresses
who
is
noted
for
hi.s
tailored suits
Charles Cr ed,
considered
to
have
a
world-wide
and whose work is
influence on the tail!eur showed town suits with a
. One side of the jacket dipped
decidedly new line-and
the same line followed through
almost
diagonally
in
the tiered
skirt which fastened on the longer side
with four large buttons. One model in black v.as v.orn
with a crushed strawberry coloured blouse. ^Digby Morton
who consistently uses rounded shoulders ano. padded hips,
accented the line by the treatment of1 his material.
The town suit he presented in black and rod^pin—striped
suiting was an excellent example of this method, for
the intricate woricing of the pattern form^u uhe aeuail*
Bianca Mosca was one of the first, to introduce he wider
skirt, and both she and other designers paid particular
(Contd. on page 13)
_________

EXTRA PAGE
A Helping Hand for Mrs Fred Davis.

Cinema.
Dance (Door and donations;
Raffles
Whist Drive.(Father Kelly) Door etc.
W
H
fl
H
Raffle - Toys
(Mrs McLaren)
Donations to date

£7

1

35
37

6

10

-

2

£7*15*
2. 5. C.

53 J 9
1U3
5
9

Voucher for stores. Falkland Is. Co. Ltd.
.books.
Raffle, books.
(Mr H.H.Biggs)

The £37/6/- under the heading Raffles, was
made up as follows
Liqueur set (Given by Mr T.Goodwin)
£1 . -.
Licorice Allsorts (Given by Mr L*Hardy) 3.
Milk Tray Chocs.(Given by Falkland
S tore)
8. -.
Vegc-tables(Given by Mrs Clifford)
3*1U*
Picture(Given by Mi' A.Campbell)
5* 9*
Pebble BraceletfGiven by Mrs I..Hardy)
8.16.
Surprise Tarcel(Givcn by Helper Store) 2.11.
Cigarettes (Anon.)
2. 5e
Powder puff etc..(Given by Mr D.Clark)
18.
Pictures (Given by Mrs H.Pall ini)
19*
Wax Flowers
1 2.

6

2

5

£157 11

2

6
6

-

6
6
-

^21 = =^=; =
Christ Church Cathedral*
May 1 6th.
Whitsunday is the great festival of God the Holy Spirit
reminding us of His coming to the early Church (Acts 2) giving the
disciples boldness with fervent zeal constantly to preach the Gospel
unto all nations. In an age in which men seem to have largely forgotten
their need of God, Whitsunday stands out as a light proclaiming the
World’s need for Him and the futility of organizing without Him.
The times of Sunday services have been circulated this week in a
Parochial letter Holy Communion, Monday 8.30? Tuesday 7? arid Friday 8.
WANTED.
Boyson’s Book on ’’Falkland Islands” and Cobb’s Book on ’’Birds of
Falkland Islands”.
Apply>
_______ ____________________
..Bos,rorthick._______________
WHITSUNDAY

1 20, 620, 127 & 35 mm. films, Hypo, Photo frames, Alarm clocks,
-Gor-Ray skirts, Toys, Jewellery, Plastic-& Leather watch straps,
Porous plast rs, Vslderma, Brushless shaving cream, Razor blades,
Tin openers, Powder compacts, Ladies & Childrens rubber boots, Sock
suspenders, Tipperary flutes, Instrument strings, tooth brushes,
1 Sports jacket, 1 Tweed suit.
Goods expected by Fitzroy
Ensign Ful Vue cameras', Printing frames, Glazing solution, Developer,
rattles,
Acid Hypo fixing, Developing tanks, Humming tops, Musical
i..—
Icilma
cream,
Face
powder,
musical boxes, Plastic harbours, compasses, Z
tooth paste, Ladies vests*
You can order an Ensign Commando, Auto Range, or Selfix camera through us
at a moderate prise, Quick delivery.
Business hours 9 a.m. to 9*30 p.rn.
WATCH & CLOCK REPAIRS.
WATCH & CLOCK Repairs are undertaken by:- Donald J.Ross, M.B.H.I*
C/o ’’FALKLAND STORE”

McATASNEY & .SEDGWICK

FAUg^I^STORE

Wi th the arrival of Wintry Weather one is compelled to check up on
Footwear. If you hsve done this and find you require something reliable

why not buy a pair of NORTH BRITISH RUBBER BOOTS:Men’s Rubber Thigh Boots U8/6 pr. Rubber Wellingtons 27/6 pr.
Ladies Rubber Wellingtons *17/6 pr. in wide and medium fittings.

Girls’ Rubber Wellingtons sizes 10 to 2 from 1U/6 to 15/6 pr.
Children’s Rubber Wellingtons sizes 6 to 9 from 13/6 to 1U/- pr>
Boys’ Underwear:- Elastic Waist Trunks from 5/6 to 6/6 pr.
Button Front Trunks 2/6 to 3/9 Pr* Vests from 6/9 to 8/9*

Men’s Wool Slip-overs in various shades 10/Cosy Pram Rugs for Baby:- Designed Lambskin 73/6 end 82/6

Wool and Felt 52/6. Art.Silk PaddedJ48/6. Wool Cloth 39/6.
gazette notice.

Colonial Secretary’s Office,
S tanley,Falkland Islands.
6th May, 19U8.
It is hereby notified, for general information, that His Excellency

th? Governor has been pleased to appoint
THE HONOURABLE MR RICHARD WILLIAM SAMUEL WINTER, J.P.,
and.
THE HONOURABLE MR ARTHUR GRENFELL B/1RT0N, J.P. ,
to be provisionally Members of the Legislative Council, with effect from
the 6th of May, 19U8.
By Command,
(Sgd.) A.B.Mathews,
Colonial Secret ary.____________________
Notice.
A pamphlet, entitled ’’Plants which have flowered successfully in
gardens of the Falkland Islands, 19M1”, compiled by Mr H.R.Evans, late
Head Gardener at Government House, Stanley, has now been printed and
may be purchased by persons interested from the Colonial Secretary’s
Office.
Price 6d.

7 3DIL3 MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB.
Highest scores for Sunaay the 9th of May, 19J+8/ *
Mrs R.Hills
9'5
5
Mrs L.Gleadell
97
5
Mrs LiAldridge
97
5
Mrs S«Aldridge
95
3
95
Miss 1).Reive
95
4
95_______ _

95*2
95.2
93.U
93.3
93*3

Whist Drive.
Winners at last Friday’s Whist Drive in St.Mary’s Hall referred to
on cover page.
Ladies 1st: ^rs B.C.Biggs, 2nd Mrs C.Hnlkett. Booby: Mrs D.McMillan.
Gentlemen’s 1st: Mr J.Tasker, 2nd Mr A.Hookings, Booby: Mr H.Sarney.
Twenty tablet, were occupied and Mr Brian Mc^tasnc-y w-as M.C.

FOR SALE.
1 Wardrobe and 2 Cupboards.
Apply,

B.Peck.

Gift to Teacher.
The children of the Government Infants School and Standard I have
been keeping an important secret - the subscribing for nndthe purchasing
of a Wedding present for Miss Marjorie Downs, who at the termination
of her contract as Mistress in Charge of the Infants School, is to be
married•
On Tuesday May 11th 19-1-8? these children were assembled, and the
youngest pupil, Albert Wilson, presented to Miss Downs a Stainless Tray
and two Falkland Islands Crested Jam Spoons.
They wished Miss Downs ’’Good Luck” and happiness in her future life.
(Contribute

Letters to Editor.
IS THIS DEMOCRACY ?
Pear Editor,

It was highly pleasing to see your condemnation of the
recent tax Imposition, the population of the East and West Falklands
are with yota Z1OS$.
It is innocuous that a state of affairs exists in a British
colony with over 100 years allegicnco, which permits a council with a
Government majority to impose taxes upon the subjects of the colony
without the peoples representatives being given the opportunity of
voicing public opinion.
All taxation without effective represent*tion is contrary
to the principles of democracy. When is this stat-., of affairs going to
Gease?
,
Editor- W«ekly Hews saysYours faithfully,
(The non-ofiicial appointed
members of Legislative Council
A Democrat.

Dear Sir,
On reading through the Ordinance to amend the Income Tax
Ordinance 1939, I find that a person having a small income is charged
more, or practically on a par with United Kingdom rates, whilst a person
enjoying a higher income is well below United Kingdom rates. Below is
an example of taxation in thw U.K. as compared to the Falkland Islands.
For a man married with no children c
Earned Income
Tax
Tax
Per Annum
Falkland Is.
U.K.
d.
s.
£.
£2C6
6
Lx empt
7
£250
©
e
£4 7 ’
3
15
£350
£26 2 <
11
0
10
0
£500
0
£8C 5
25
£80c
6
5b
£192 1 5 0
17
£1 9 uOf
'2
1(D
82
£267 15 0
If taxation is needed to increase the revenue, surely there is room
for adjustment here.
__________________

Local Notes,
The ’’Fitzroy” has had i rough trip this time from Montevideo and was
expected in yesterday.
This paper went to press at noon last Tuesday.
The ’’Philomel” brought a number of Managers from Green Patch to town
lost Monfay..

MEDIOAL NOTICE.
It has been decided that the Nursing 3t-aff of the K.E.M.Hospitai shall
be increased from four to six, and, in consequence three vacancies now
The reason for this step is to bring Nurses’ working hours into line
with those now prevailing in the United Kingdom, without reducing the
standard of services to the patients.
Thus, if suitable recruits are forthcoming, they and the present staff
will have shorter working hours and more leisure than formerly, and one
months’ annual holiday, as well as less frequent spells of night duty.
The rates of pay remain the same : - £50 per annumrising to £6& on
confirmation after six months satisfactory work, and then by annual
increments of £10 to £90 per annum, and £19 uniform allowance. This,with
better off duty hours, it is hoped will attract girls of the same
excellent type as have served, and are serving, the public so well.
' Anplieations addressed to the Chairman,Appointments Board,3ecretariat,
should be handed in by noon on Monday May 17th. Gamp applicants may apply
by Telephone or Telegram.

r'

Before the winter sets in, make certain
frames door
that joints in all pipes,, window frames,
secure.
frames, etc. etc. are
Any cracks may be easily remedied by the
use of the "EXPANDITS" gun in conjunction with
"SEELASTIK", the substance which forms a
permanent weatherproof joint, impervious to
water, heat and cold.
x. x. x. x. x. x - x. x. x. x. x. x. x •;" .*x. x. x. x. x. x. x • x
DON’T forget to gargle - we have

Dettolin in stock it will
help to prevent infection.
X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X

We have in stock "Ovaltine” and "Horlicks",

the ideal milk drinks for the convalescents.
x. x.x. x.x. x.x. x.x. x.x
Eggs ere still difficult to obtain but
have you tried our Dried Egg

9

full

directions with every packet.
x.x.x.x-x.x.x.x.x-x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x
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Broadcast given by the Hoiu the Colonial Secretary.
(Contd.from page 6)
I should perhaps add that the list of Import Duties
is rather long to*recite now, and there is a lengthy
list of exemptions.
But it is hoped that an early opportunity will be
afforded to those who have not yet seen the Gazette
of studying the new legislation when the "Fitzroy"
makes her forthcoming trip round the Islands.
Before I conclude, I just want to mention that a
Bill to amend the Income Tax Ordinance will also "be
introduced at the forthcoming meeting of the Legislative
Council. it provides for an increase on the present
rate of Income Tax cn a scale rising to a maximum of
3/6 in the pound on income above £556 and for a..Company
tax at the same rate of 3/b on the pound. On the other
hand, it increases the allowance for a wife from £59
to £759 introduces an allowance. of £50 f ?r a widower
or widow in respect of any one taking carb of children,
and permits an allowance of £25 for maintenance of an
infirm relat?.v • or £125 in respect of a child being
educated abroad.
It reduces the amount of income exempt from tax
from £^50 to *£lOTr and so will tn some extent affect
the unmarried man. But on the other hand the married
man in the lower income groups will.net be affected,
because if his income is less than about £200 per
annum he will pay no inc..me tax .at ell: and if he has
children he will of course receive the usual children's
allowance as weJl on cop of that.
This will take effect in 1 QU9_

*
Birth.
To ivlr'& Mrs Ludovic Kiley Anderson, at the K.E.M.
Hospital, on the 2oth April, a son - Tony James.

Received per "Fitzroy”
"Commando" Cameras .made by Barnet Ensign Ltd.
x.x.x.x-x.x.x.x.x. x. x. x.x. x. x. x.x.x.x.x.x. x. x

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS 00. LTD.

STORES DEFARTMENT.

The first fall of snow? of any quantity lay around
the town last Monday. Frosty rather with snow would
be more acceptable than the recent wet weather. Ths
recent fog and weather delayed the "Porvenir's”
departure from Stanley-

12
Letter to Editor.
(Contd.from page 5)

13
Children’s Corner
(Contd.from p^ge 12)
and was very careful to make sure that it was
Robert’s home she was entering the next time. Robert,
who was sorry that Mrs Muffin had had such an
unpleasant experience, set to work straight away and
made p sign post which he placed at the entrance to
his parent’s burrow. Mrs Muffin was so delighted whan
she heard what Robert had done, that she gave the
youngster 1/- to buy himself a packet of sliced
carrot. Robert was delighted.
Cheerio,

them than on the field. They get the atmosphere of
th-'game as well as jumping up excitedly when their
team' is pressing hard for a goal and when they do
score they shout as loudly as the rest. Surely there
was never a finer example of British grit and
determination and the ability to crack a joke and

laugh in the face of tremendous odds. These lads
gave their sight for their country and surely we
must say "well done" to these clubs and sportsmen
for the easing of their great burden. A helping hand
to the other fellow is a very fine gesture.

until next week,

"ESCRIBUS’B

Local population.
We have been asked by a r?ader to give again the
local population statistics at the last census (19I4.6).
Here they are: Stanley Hales 619s Hemales o23»
Total 1,252. East Falklands /Mcs 3U5, Femles 236,
Total 57§. West Falklands _Males 219, Females 1U5,
Total 564. Shipping Males 36, F .males 8, Total UU.
Grand Total 2,239. Census i931 Grand Total 2,392.
CHILDREN'S COEH: £..

W-. ekly News Office,
Stanley.
13th May, 1948-

Dear Girls and Boys,
|
Robert Rabbit had a brainwave the
I Hong
other day - it came about through
til v , f t
the visit to their burrow of old
IJ •
Mrs
~ a gpea,fc friend of
/ '
Roberta mother. Unfortunately
V''
visitor was rather short-sighted
<v
/Jand as a result she wandered down
int° tl-e v;pong burrow on her way and
of all unpeople to come across in this burrow,
who should be there but Mrs Briar - a rabbit Mrs Muffin
hover could get on with. The resp.lt was an argument
then a real rabbit fight and rather beaten in all
departments, Mrs Muffin retreated in great distress
(Contd. on page 13)

\

________________ ______________ Un cl e Jimi_________________
FASHION NOTE FROM BRITAIN.
(Contd.from page 9)
attention to the cocktail suit, using a good deal
of black and almost invariably ?. wide ballet skirt.
The back of the head angle was sc marked in
millinery last year that it was interesting to see
that- the newest tendency is to tilt the hat on one
side of the head, though net ever the forehead. Victor
Stikbol showed one of the few 1 .rge off the face hats
and 'chis, trimmed with ospreys and worn with a chiffon
dinner dress, was one of the most elaborate on view.
A brilliant .evening gown by Angele L. l.-:nghe was
carried out in black and gold striped Satan. This
designer’s b^st work is done in her eft ?rnoon and
evening gowns end the bodice in this model showed
stripes used diagonally in a corselet from v.’nicn
unpressed pleats emerged to form a hip ruff, the gold
stripes on the skirt giving the impression that they
had sprung from the petals of a black flower
—

_________ -

——

■

.,,

Local Notes.
Mr S. j.McAtasney who left the Colony by the Is st
voyage to Montevideo flew from there to England. He
arrived there last Friday - his plane having been
delayed at Lisbon.
___________
Mrs Jenkins,who has been x>e3ei’7iJS&, clothing and sho^«
children in need in Europe had by laet week end.four
mail bags full of clothing including forty pairs of shoes.
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15,
ESTATE LOUIS WILLIAMS.
10 th May 1948.
OPEN .LETTER to;His Excellency the Governor of the Falkland Islands
and Honourable Members of Executive Council.

HIGHLIGHTS AND SIDELIGHTS FROM BRITAIN.
(Contd.from page 3)
In 1929 to commemorate the 9th Congress of the
Universal Postal Union - the organization responsible
for the international postal regulations, there were
five different types issued. The Jd., 1 d., lid., and
2|d., stamps bore a portrait of King George V against
a background of the Union Jack. A special £1 stamp
was also issued bearing the design of St George and
the Dragon with a portrait of the King inset. This was
of special interest to sromp collectors since at that
time the £1 stamp ?. s rot in use for ordincry
purposes. It was issued primarily as a courtesy to the
other nations in the Universal Festal Union who had
all issued stamps of r. like dchorrir.?. tier— Its m-rket
value to-day is from £5 to £6, unus-i*
At the Silver Jubilee 01 King G-orge V and ;juc en
Mary in 1935 there were spoci'-'l \ ues of pc?., 1 d. ,
and Rgd., stamps, and for the C-. io nati - n in 1937
one stomp of I26. The Silver Jubilee stamps were the
first double-size stamps io r-o tv chc United Kingdom
Post Office- and were designed by Tornett Freedman.
They were also the first photogravure corrmcmorative
stamps to be issued. The cbm / fr m typograph to
photogravure stamps had ocon.r d in 1324 md this
change permitted much more variety and sublety. The
Coronation stamp was of © composite design - Edmund
Dulac being responsible for the actual design end the
late Eric Gill for the lettering.
The centenary of the first postage stamp in 1940
was marked by the issue of id., 1 d., l|d., 2d., 24a.,
and 3d. stamps of special design. In 19-rC, stamps
were issued to.celebrate the end of hostilities in
2^d. and 3d. denominations. The theme was "peace &
Reconstruction" and various symbols such as the dove
and a house were on the stamps.

We regret having to express our strong disapproval
to most of the new Import Duties published in order
No.3 of 19U8.
Apart from the fact that they will increase the
local "cost of living*’ they will also complicate
business and we prefer simplicity in business affairs,
in fact the greatest measure possible of "free trade".

V*e do not like that new taxation.

Please take it off.
p«p. Ada Mar.iorie Williams
p.p. Grace Bossingham.

p.p. Estaie Louis williams.
E.G.Rcwe.

NOTE to General public.
meters "oT thrpum“who would prefer to address their
own coii.plaints on the new Trxntion to. the Govei™t,
the above form of protect wight be suitable .c copyE. L. W.

Local Itoms Welcerne ’

Once again we invite- cur readers to-^send in local
items of news.We are always particularly glad to
receive items cf Camp news.Items sent to the "eekly
News are passed over to the Broadcast News as well.
i
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PUBLIC MEETING IN STANLEY.
A company of some five hundred people met at a
Public Meeting in the Gymnasium Hall, Stanley, last
Thursday evening at the invitation of a group of
local tax-payers, including the Chairman of Stanley
Tov.n Council. The Meeting which was a model of good
order and serious thought heard a petition read out
to which if acceptable to the me ting after discussion,
those present would be invited to append their names.
The town was to be canvassed for signatures and also
the Camp.
It is intended to forward this petition to His
excellency the Governor fcr forwarding to the Rt.
Hon. the Secretary of State for the Colonies* In its
wording the petition seeks amongst its requests, the
recall of the present Governor, complaining of
excessive expenditure, also the cancellation of the
new taxation as published in the May Gazette. The
Petition requests constitutional reform included in
which the inhabitants of the Colony would have
reasonable control in the direction of its expenditure
and taxation. The petition goes on to welcome the idea
of the Secretary of State advising the appointment
of a Commission to come out to the Colony and verify
the statements in the petition.
THE- TABERNA.CLE (N0NCG1T0RMI3T CHURCH)
Tomorrow /Tight (Friday 11; th May at 7 p-m< ) - Special
Meeting in the Tabernacle Church marking the
forthcoming commencement of full time service as an
officer in the Salvation Army of Cadet Bert Stevensen*
a Falkland Islander and a member of our Church.
S’inday 1 6th May - Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
(Sunday Night’s Service will centre around the work
of the Salvation Army).
Tuesday 7 Choir Practice.
/•30 Prayer Service.
Just a Thought, it was Jesus who gave the invitation
TT?61I6w Me’1"- to His disciple?, and from that time
forward people have spread abroad the same wonderful
inviyatxon ih Jesus name.’’Follow Me1' comes as an
invlbaiion tc our.busy world pib today from the same
rord. bhat a privilege to seek -co live in the light ;and
love of such a wonderful Saviour and Friendl
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Meeting of the Legislative Council.
An Axtracrdjnary meeting of the Legislative Council
took place rt Government. House on Wednesday the 1 2th
The Governor presided over the Council, and after
the
opening
Slivered ?nprayers
addressled
to by
the himself,
council His
and Excellency
others present
v-hich S broadcast at the same time throughout.the
Colony. A printed copy of this adaresa appears in me
CenS ?on!hpr V^Barton 1 the appropriate time moved
+.
^tronemrnt of consideration on the Import Duties
nh!n?ution and the Income Tax (Amendment) Bill on the
Resolutio
a
Member for the West Falklands was
?SS%h‘ »£•"» «4 therefore the Meet viewpoint

forward. These
at once
could not
no be put
P ExceJi'ency.
The motions
Governorwere
emphasised
+aC?P^his was a postponement solely through the absence
that
this Falkland
was
t^at wSt
representative, and that discussion
of the
a I. --Ob ject would, be resumed on the return of the
of
i»Fitzroy" ^om..thc ^p^ar,iffs speCified in the Customs
ordlr ffLyof 19U8 are held in abeyance._________________ _
---------- " "
a cold Weekend.
. vPPkend was exceptionally cold, with snow and
L?S^ialls We do not object to having winter now hail Squall
gT)ring and following Summer are fine:

3
2
GAZETTE notice.
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley.
15th May, 19U8.
The following messages have been exchanged between
His Excellency the Governor and the Right Honourable
the Secretary of State for the Colonies:From His Excellency the C-?vernor_to
The Right Honourable the Secretary of State for the
Colonies^
”1 beg that you will convey to Their Majesties
with my humble duty the sincere felicitations of the
Government and people of the Falkland islands on the
occasion of Their Majesties Silver Wedding with the
continuing assurance of our loyalty and affection”.
From The Right Honourable the Secretary of State for
the Colonies to
His Excellency th< Governor.
WI have laid your telegram before The King who
desires me to convey to you and the Government and
people of the Falkland Islands an expression of his
warm thanks for the message of loyalty and
congratulations on the occasion of Th< ir Majesties
Silver wedding1*.
By Command,
(Sgd.) A.B.Mathews,
Colonial Secretary,
LETTER TO THE EDITOR AND THS PUBLIC,

Gentlemen,

We, the undersigned, have been Unofficial
Members of the Legislative Council for 13 years, 8
years and 6 months respectively. Only one of any one
of us received a direct request to ask a question or
to make a statement in Council. This occasion was a
week ago and. proved successful; enforcement of the
proposed new taxation measures was delayed.
We know we were nominated to our seats in Council
by the Governor, not elected by popular vote, but that
does not prevent us from making known to him the views
of different sections of the Public if we are asked
(Contd. on page 15)

C ard of Thanks•
Mr 6c Mrs Hannaford and boys wish to express their
heartfelt gratitude to the innumerable friends and
relatives who sent floral tributes and letters and
telegrams with expressions of sympathy to them during
their recent bereavement.
They would also like to express their sincere thanks
to Mrs-George Perry., Mrs
Bly th and Dr Arthur,
Mrs John Ely*during their distress.
for their kindness
Captain of s«s.’’Fitzroy ” Broadcasts.
Captain White, of the s.s* ”Fi’■zroy” gave a talk in
the course of the Gtanley Brcadc ;st Programme last
Sunday/ in which he told the story of his last voyage
southwards to the Dependenci-s and the gales which
were encountered. People listening in, we are sure,
would enjoy this taiko
~
‘‘"Oil banker
Calling.
Tar
an oil tanker, is expected to
The tlBlack Ranger”
th-: weekend.
arrive in Stanley about thACKNOWLEDGMENT
extreme-ly indebted to the Government for printed
We arc --of His
the Governor’s recent b^dress
copies of
His -i;cellency
.xcellency
council.Copies of the- address appear
to the Legislative
centre of this paper.jur thanks to the printers^
in the
" zr—zx ’=" —— zz —. = = = = = —
.
x: ——
Weddi ng
half a minute lg ten,Miss Marjorie
“
y
morning,at
On Saturday
blue afternoon frock-navy halo hot,navy
in ’apowder
” —l the aisle of Clarist Church
Downs and
gloves,walked
down
of
Dr
was met at the
shoes
1 on the arm of 1 * J,E.Hamilton.She
T
Cathedralsteps by the bridegroom,Mr RaG.Vinson.,who in the
of Mr Gilruth,was
supported by Mr
chancel c " absence c_
“
* of a ably
few friends, the happy
unavoidable
,,and there,in the presence in Holy
Matrimony
F.Janes were joined in
Holy Metrim.
„ by the Rev.R.G.R.
gave
a
short
and friendly address,
couple who afterwards
fterwards gave a J
in
the
Ship
Hotel
the school staff was
Calvert ’ afternoon
u in the Ship
to a sumptuous
in the
sumptuous tea
tea and later in the day a
•ution was held
held for
for between
between UO and 5S friends ©f Mr and
entertained
Vinson
at
the
home
of
Dr and Mrs h^xqton.
recep
lat the home
Contd.on page 5.
Mrs '/
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HIGHLIGHTS AND SIDELIGHTS
FROM BRITAIN.
BRITAIN WILL_BRCADCAST OLYMPIC GAMES TO WORLD.
Elaborate arrangements are being made by the
' ’ ; Corporation to radiate throughout
British Broadcasting
. news, running commentaries and eye witness
the world of
news-----the icoming
Olympic Sarnes in the United
accounts t”
for example,
Kingdom. On the Continent of Europeto visit Britain
millions of people who are unable t
to. - dot e
during the Games, will bv_. able to hear upin their own languages*
accounts
of them from
Broadcasters
most countries
tries competing in the
Games
‘u—• + -? >-.<r t m-ri-r „ and the B.B.C.
:
' will
Games will be visiting London, tho-ir work.
At the
supply them with facilities for
the
B.B.G.
will
same time the European Service it■?.
of ‘tors who will
f-llow
put in the field some 60 common... 2U I mguagts.
tne
Games
dayOlympic
by day Games
and report
in will be broadcast
P
special
service-rvice
—r.
xrum Loncon on. the transmitter,- normally
directed
to
normally g
-Europe. At a fixed time every day listeners in every
hear a. full account of the Games, while
L?
of particular interest to each country will be
broadcast ''live” with a commentator giving a "running
cription. The times of these special broadcasts
cv^Ck\ 0I.course, be fixed in advance, but announcement
will
warn
microphone, and through other sources,
“listenersEXHIBITION
when to tune
HaDin.
s’lvaR JUBILEE^IN^SPKlSSi
vis-i+v:ftoni a^i over the world were invited to
wbiPh Tf Jdeal Home Exhibition at Olympia,9 London,
Somr£nnlep^te? its silver jubilee in the springexhibi-in£f Bri“ain’s leading manufacturers were
rer6blhS,4.ancl rnanaSitig directors of firms concerns
over«0?OS . at 9 sPecial club for such potential
iliurnina+Xf
Y0rner3
‘ Visitors
six milesalso
of pre sente
te(i
alSttd Sn
°W Kind
°v’s. The saw
Exhibition

fiiscove^i^o1*6113 of entertainment and fascinating

---- inventions, now reaching manufacturing sta£%t
evel>y department of the home, ana
w^re
i-le to test various new irnulements
was

(Contd. on page b)

R

Wedding, (td.from page 3)
Mr Summers’ inimitable wedding c.akv was made into 2
smaller ones so that there was one for tach par’ey.
Mr Vinson is taking his bride to North Arm of which
he is manager, in the Fitzroy and we wish them bon
voyage and many years of happiness there.
"KEEPER" STORE.
THE FOLLOWING BRITISH PRODUCED GOODS ARE NOW ON SALE AT
COMPETITIVE PRICES. LADIES COATS FROM £10.'. to £1’6,
LISLE HOSE 5/9. NYLONS FROM 12/6

PURE SILK HOSE FROM

12/6 to 16/6, LADIES INTERLOCK KNICKERS AND VESTS XOS ,

SLACKS FROM 27/6 to 37/6, W00LL/3N klATERIAL 100%
PURS;W00L 11/6 yd. MOSS CREPE 12/6 Yd.
ANKLE SOCKS,

DRESS. LINEN U/- yd.

BOOTS LIP SALVE, BATH CUBES, MURPHY RADIOS
HARDY’S CINEMA ,

"FOR ME AND MY GIRL" STARRING
.judy garland, .
SUNDAY 8.15 P-M. THREE HEARTS FOR JULIA" STARRING
ANN SOTHERN & MELVYN DOUGLAS.

SATURDAY 8P.M.

•

S TANLEY COTTAGE TEA• ROOM,
ROOM
WILL
BE OPEN ON MONDAY 2b Th. MAY
the tea
from 3 P.M. PLEASE NOTE NO ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES WILL
BE SERVED OR PERMITTED IN THE TEA ROOM.

The fund ina aid of Mrs Davis and family has now

total of £206. The list of subscribers will
Jtapublished
_
iblished in a later number.
p__ i.---- ---------- ~
Comment
div publish the letter from the Unofficial Members
We glaaf'£eispative Counc-il;as usual - this paper under
tilLoC-nt Editor seeks to give everyone in the Colony
thing of value t0 8a^’3»ace ln ita
„

9

i
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HIGHLIGHTS

akd

SIDELIGHTS FROM BRITAIN.
(Contd.from page 4)

under
working conditions.
Clockmaking
, now regaining its eminence as a world
famed British trade figured
in one of the
exhibition’s highlights - Tne Pageant of the Hours which
told
the story of its progress through
the ages. Strange, romantic, ’’wizardly” old clocks
and watches, including those th’-'.t measure time by
dripping water, burning oil, and by weights- and
springs, make a collector’s t.v r-sury. This feature
presented probably the gr -test collection of
priceless watches and clocks evor shown to the public.
BRITAIN’S ROYAL AIR FORCE TO PROVIDE SEARCH AND RESCUE,

hS^ClVIL AIRCRAFT.
~
•
Britain s Royal .~ir Force organisation which, from
■
j end of the war saved
its formation in 1 c,Ui until
----- . t soldiers and civilians,
sbout V,600 airmen, sailors,
..nd rescu-. facilities for civil
is~ uo provide searchaircraft
ain future. Under s-.n
as
well as between
military
agreement
Britain
’
s
Air
and
agreement cbetween
Air Ministry
ainw<^
w._ the
ministry
f Civil Britain's
Aviation this
service
’ - -» will be known . .
n 3eaI>ch
Rescue Organisation of the Rcyr.l
?h= ^2rce’xnot 'by its former title of Air-Sea Rescue.
Mniif-e8Sn\CPea!li8ation was cl signed by the Air
xxiaiatxy and the Admiralty and relies primarily on
vleS £fovidfcd by the Royal Air Force and the of
L‘aV?" though valuable assistance from a number
°u?Ces
iB ais
available.
tbrnn^!
a* covei
‘e<io by
the naw agreement extend
ovR^f . thj.United Kingdom and in those areas
fac-ili-T-ln
“h-5 Royal Air Force maintains
With the^Ta y.'ifchiri the organisation, liaison iskB?n
and otSr ^niJalty’ the National Lifeboat institution
the tiZ
c°ncerned in sea or land rescue, m
with the
the closest contact is maintains.
who, in J-iTternationm civil Aviation Organisation
London
6’ Wil1 receive from the Air Ministry,
search formation for publication concerning

Ch and reseue as is not secret.
(Contd. on page Vi )

We have received ex U.K. a new supply of
hartleys

JAMS

including Strawberry

Raspberry,
Gooseberry,
Blackcurrant &
Marmalade.

We also have supplies of
Birds Custard,
’’Gloria” unsweetened milk,
Tomato S-uce
H.P.3auc<
Kep <% O.K.Sauce
-Sc^Ued Vinegar & Shredded Wheat.

We have a few "Silver Might" mattresses
single type made by Vonn Ltd.
Carpets d- Rugs - new patterns.
Lavatory suites <°c Ko. 9 Stanley Ranges.
x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x. x.x.x.x.x.x

to make your own Jam ?;t-- new
If you wish
supply of "Porosan" jjam pot2 covers
have a
in 1 lb. and 2 lb. sizes,;

ALSO ON SALE N(Jfr.
Thermos jugs, Crockery & glassware
of all descriptions, further supplies
of patent medicines including""
Serocalcin - the ideal cold Drewntflt<„
Shaving Cream, Shampoos etc. • tc.
e*

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CC. LTD.

S T ORBS DEPAR TMENT.

<
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CHILDREN*S CORNER.
Weekly News Office,
Stanley.
20th May 19U8.
Dear Girls and Boys,
Here arc some letters from.
England
inviting readers of this
young people in
Corner to write tc them, Perhrps some of you would
care to do so:~
57/Torrington Rd.,
Ru i s I ro M A.n o r ,
Dear Uncle Jim,
Middlesex.
I hope you are ail righu. My name is
Alan Harper and I would be vi.ry glad if you coula g
me a Pen-friend in your Falkland Islands. If TerL
can’t get me a pen-friend wil? you try and g- ijc
soEae of your papers or stamps? I would have no_
heard of this had it not been for my teacher, 1
would not have heard of you either.
Well as I have got to go to bcci I
will say,
Yours faithfully,
Al an.
I hope you can.

U,Bideford Road,
South Ruislipf
M? 2-iicsex,

Dear Sir,
■___ ;_i_ you
v i too much
,
I hope this will not trouble
but at school in geography we have been
------ talking
about the Falklands and I am greatly interested. So
I am thinking if j could get a pen-pal in tne
■balKlands5, we could exchange ideas. I v/as hoping j
might get ms a pen-pal if it riH not be too much
muon
trouble.
Yours truly,
Peter Lock.
■t

Uncle Jim,

62, Clyfford Ro^’
Ruislip Gardens
Middlesex.
(Contd. on page 9)
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ic’v. for Thurs^a3
20th May 19U3

"GLOBS STORE"
All WWE inWNGJiAiWi.
J^widei
p.yard
-------- p^TTn Materials:pink and Blue
u
Celaneie "Celshung
Ifclze
a
«
n
Satin
Br°'f?£18/MGwyi^«. per y^Courtauld’s Linings
n Rayons
G¥?r8%a5hS/nd eni 10/6a per y^’Pin nine
Other Rayons
Tver-, Sllypr Moon.

*he,

several fancy*

psmZs

'■/C6rd 7/%:

3. Knickers 8/t>d and Si 6d
4^/od
p r ench Knickeis
1W3 WU S/«*M and 1 ./6d
u Knickera, 22/'^ set*
princess ^t and French
Sets of
6/! i a ^d 8/6ci<
Celanese
Celanese
Celanese h/Hd 6/6d and 7/
Hose h /T-r a -^-5t*.
V
'2a_/p
BMSSIBJS*^
c„' 1P.ted laX?W-e Sa ar.d 4 0"
and sizes
>
i,erca Aaaorted atia,t“:
09/4-1 eacn.
wool Cardigans,
7/41 <? per set.
. fetf fine
A
Some infants
infants ’ ^3^E’Trey and White 6d. each.
” U- Dark*
Cieai'_Per.spex_Bac^
Nylon
-, NylQZL^^^^Uilitax’y iS/6 eacu.

Rayon^hiderwesr

Indies <i/

, f0v Wm

BRlTlSd^gA-^e'Tnis v.eek.

. British Crockery
Tea sets*
paiJil

-- ”

won?en .^d Chiller --^1

Bon Bon Dishes.— Jugs.
v/intan^.?ctt-ens~'

2/3'd.

sssEt rs^

Sxtra-'Page 3
Lxt<^Ipage^2

F

J

would like to advise customers
who Vve
have purchased Clarks ^Alaska” boots
that they are net intended for use in
very heavy slusn or extremely vxt weather.
Used for the purpose for which they are
intended they will give every satisfaction.

instead
A similar boot made of Leather
suppli£S
of suede will be available as soon as
arc obtained from the frxk^rs.
x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x
Eave you seen our latest supply of

}

LADIES MILLINERY STORE.

SPECIAL

A^icuNc:::.n:N7 .

Friday 21 st May will he MATERIAL BAY,
customers will be given a special
special,
opportunity
of inspecting our vast
,ortuni.ty
_.v_l_n of materials of all descriptions.
selection
• Cretonnes for curtains & coverings,
?s7ewMorocaine, Crepe, Cotton prints,
Underwear material etc.
Our whole sto^k on view for one day only.
DON’T L:II33 this opportunity of choosing
the material you want for your dress for
the MAY BALL - nobody need have the same
coloured dress.
X.X.X.X.X.X. x.x. c.x.x

Day & Evening Shoes.

Vie have a few Kiddies Coat & Hat
"3, in
sets - all in different colours
woollen material - ideal for winter wear.
:.x. x.x
X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.?
Vie also have a supply of
Suits and costumes by Jaeger an . •
quantity of super Tailored LsY;s resent
Corduroy Slacks which we ;±re at p
unable to place on sale.
■■ We also have a large supply of
Nylon nailbrushes, Toothbrushes,
‘ Combs of all descriptions ana a
variety of fancy goods.

X-X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X-X.X.X-X. x-X

the

Falkland

islands cc. ltd.

ALSO CN SALE.
Jaeger Scarves & Twin sets,
Nylon,
silk &
Pure <n
Rayon stockings - and have you
seen.our prices.
’’Double Two” Blouses —
In several shades In different materials Various prices d: each blouse
has a spare collar.
= • = . —.

--W - - w -

The famous ^VIIOSMOCR" coats are here at last.
different. styles and colours•
Three only in (—
x.x.x.x.x.x .x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x
3 Marten hats.
just a ew Fa ft - Ladies
LTD.
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LT

EXTRA PAGE 4
Christy Church Cathedral.
Trinity Sunday - May'SJrde
8 & 9.55 Holy Communion.
.9.55 Children’s Church.
11 Mat tins ft Address.
7 Evens"ng & Sermon.
Roly Communion Wednesday at 7 and Thursday (Corpus
Christi) gt 8.,
■ -The Bazaar is on Saturday May 29th.
It is interesting to recall on Trinity Sunday that
the original Stanley Church which served from 1 810
to 1890 was known as "Holy Trinity".

Passengers v.ho were ^vnacted. to leave Stanley io£
the Camp
this week
per s. s. "Fitzroy “•
For Borkelejr Sound & Return: Mr J. W. Mill or,
Comdr. Marshall.

9
CH ILDREN ’ S CORNER.
(Contd.from page 8)
Would you please find me a pen friend of my own age2
We could exchange photographs, 'and I would write
ppcrnl
err-"Hr
T
-112?
nJ_ tk
,-,
-old.
">
regularly.
I am
years
I have just started
_
„ X
-* •
-

a stamp collection, also I am very fond of films.
I am,
Yours truly,
David G.Eynon.
Cheerio,

Uriele Jim*

ARRIVALS : - Lper s. s»- T
‘’
!iFitzroy
" 12th biay 1 9U8 3 from
Montevideo to Stanley.
Mr 1 Mrs D.R.Watson, Miss M.H.V/Wood , Mrs M.O.Stewart,
Mr & Mrs H*Skillington & son, Mr R. H. Ban try, Mr J. F .
Wielding, Mr Jas*Coutts, Mr & Mrs t /w.Carev, Mr ft Mrs
S.Headfcrd, Mr G.E.Holland, Mr ?.J.Field , ^r J. W. Mill er,

For Bluff Cove: Mr & Mrs N.Cantlie & U children,
Mr ^red Coleman.
Darwin: Mr H.Deacan, Miss
Margaret McLeod, Mr Wr.A.Morrison, Mr Chas.Ford,
Mrs W.C ar email & son, Mr Norman Summers"Life up your Hearts"
Arm: Mrs
Lively Island: Mr & Mrs G.McGill. North
.
When a ray of sunshine hits you
C.E.Sornsen, Mr ft Mrs R.G.Vinson, Mr Harold Larsen.
After the passing of a cloud,
,
Mrs
W
.
B
•
Wles,
Fox Bay: Mrs R.Pearson ft son, Mr &,
,
Mr
Fred
Whitney
,
When
a fit of laughter gets you
Mr Ernest Goodwin, Mr Oscar Buse >
MiT
And
your
spine- is feeling proud
Mr F • McRae, Mr J ?.s. Pi t slug s , Mr L * Pe der sen,
Don
’
t
forget
to up and fling it
'
~
‘
L
,
Mrs
J«
H.Clifton. Port Stephens: ¥? A.T.Felton,
£erson.
/, Mrs ’^.Anderson.
At
a
soul
that
’s feeling blue, Halliday Snr. Roy Cove: Mr J.Hooley, ?,iI np + ts,
For
the
minute
that you throw it'"-'
.
Mr
A*Betts»
Pebble Island: Mr & Mrs W.D.N.Betts9, Mr A*Governor,
It’s a boomerang to you.
Miss I.Barnes. Round Voyage: His ^xcelz;c?J^,rip , Mr J.
A.C.
Mrs M.Cantlie, Mr J.Osborne,
Dsvis, Mr L. Darling, Mr w.H.Sedgwick. this tour
a Mail Officer will also be going on
around the West. ’
.
Notice'
-j take place in
Children’s Lantern Show announced to
has
night
7
T^-rnacle Schoolroom tomorrow Friday
F. ‘
postponed for one week.
— — p-z~:— _ — — — -t • -.
(JfrrrpA re
Thr- Weekly KeTs office will be closed. on
Day)•

_

WATCH ft CLOCK repairs;
Watch & CLOCK Repairs are undertaken by
Ross M.B.H.I.

Donald J.

C/o "FALKLAND STORE".

We welcome old friends back to the Colony who nw,, *

^s^zr*** -*

*■»«

GENTS

D h P A R T M E N T.

Now ON SALE.

Van Huesen shirts from 25/~
Burberry raincoats (ev..ry genuine Burberry
is labelled as such)
Sheepskin lined Jackets & Waistcoats.
Sock suspenders and Brrces.

We have received ex Jaeger - Socks and
double sided Slipovers in various shades.

Ex Tootal - a supply of Ties to suit
every taste and every pocket.
Also Raincoats, Overcoats , Suits and
a large supply of shoes ex U.K.

We now have a supply of portable gramophones
and a supply of new records.

Also
Clocks of all descriptions
Cigarette
-j cases, Pipes, Pens
Rubber soles & heels.

Scarves, Thick pullovers,9 Hankies,
Woollen underpants & Vests etc. etc.

x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x
Call in at the Gents Department - you

are sure to find something to suit you.
TNL FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.
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HIGHLIGHTS AND SIDELIGHTS FROM BRITAIN.
(Contd.from page 6)
Sinoe its inception in 1 9U1, Air-Sea rescue built
up a highly efficient and well-equipped force of
aircraft, launches, and units specially trained in the
art of mountain, desert and jungle rescue. The
specialised units of aircraft and launches have been
disbanded for economy, and now operational squadrons
and units carry out the search and rescue duties as a
secondary role.
When an aircraft is reported missing or crashes
i-n an area administered by the United kingdom, all
available data which will assist the.Search or Rescue
Organisation will be passed by the Air Trai-ic Control
Centre tc the appropriate Rescue Co-ordination Centre
of the Royal Aib Force. In the cnse of missing air-craft
an air search over the route the s.ircraf- was following
is made, with due allowance for obviations which might
have been caused by weather conditions, engine or
navigational failures or fuel shortage. Broadcasts to
shipping ensures watch on tne sea lanes and rhe
assistance of the British Broadcasting Corporation and
the Press is sought in asking** th? public to report
facts th.au may assist in the land- search.
In coses where the missing aircraft is found to have
crashed and has been located, aid is immediately’
despatched by aircraft carrying airborne lifeboats,
high-sneed launches, lifeboats or shipping and, in the
case of land crashes, by search parties of mountain
rescue units where necessary. Helicopters pre also
used when' conditions are appropriate. Besides the work
of rescuing aircraft, the organisation' has been able to
assist others in-distress such as ships,.-and civilians
cut off by floods, or snow, or stranded in mountainous
areas. During the severe weather conditions last winter3,
mountain rescue units of the Royal Air Force brought
relief and supplies to a’number of villages cut off‘by
snow drifts. These operations are not always carried out
without losses to the rescuers.
ROCKET RESEARCH*,. A_ HEW 3UF^._5iST^BSp
-- TheFB'ritish Government • s RocueL Propulsion Department
(Cor.td. on page 13)

-
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McATASNEY & SEDGWICK
FALKLAND STORE.
The Following New Goods which r~
are now on sale and we invite arrived by the ’’FITZROY”
your inspection
.-x—wj-kjAx of the
good quality lines at reasonable
prices.
Ladies Girdle & Wrap Round Corsets 1 6/6 and 19/6.
Two-Way Stretch Rollons
Rollons 19/6.
19/6. Suspender Belts 10/6.
-i

Brassieres 6/9, 7/3
& 8/9*
7/3 &
6/' 9o

-

Navy Slacks 32/6.

Pinarretes
U-/9*
Lisle Hose U/6 & 6/3. Lisle & Rayon Hose
3/-9

’s Vests.
Rayon Smocks in
25/11* Scotch
Knit.Wool
in various
various shades Children
Ladies Handk^hs
3 in Gif t B )Xes 7/6 &Cardigans
8/3*
26/6.
Handkerchiefs

Girls Blazers.
ant is in attendance each afternoon from
_____ 2_until 5Gents Leather
Coats £8/16/6 . Ladies Leather Coats
Gents Brown
& Blue Striped Suits, Single &£7/17/6.
Double
Gents ’’Van -Huesen”
Breasted.
Collar attached Shirts. Neck Ties.
B.S.A. MOTOR. CYCLE 250
cc. O.H.V. B.S.A. BICYCLES.
COWBOY BOOKS 5/9.
Something of interest to
fishing enthusiasts on sale
shqrtly•
F. I. D.F. MINIATURE RIFLE~
The highest averages and
CLUB
scores for the week ended
Sunday 1 6th irere as follows:
Average. No .Shoo ts. H.Score)
G.W.J.Bowles
97.U
J.B.Browning
7
99(3)
97*0
L.Gleadell
6
99
L. Vi. Aldridge
96.5
7
100
W.Browning
95.9
6
98
P.Peck
95.6
98(2)
3
Our Lady Assist

95.U
98
7
An enjoyable
c
dance took place
___lastt Monday night,given by the i-n~the Gymnasium,Stanley
crewof the s.s. ’’Fitzroy”•
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HIGHLIGHTS AND SIDELIGHTS FROM BRITAIN.
(Con td. from page 11 )
at Westcott in the English country of Buckinghamshire
is the centre for research and development on every
type of rocket propulsion system and unit for Britain
and the Commonwealth. Testing is done statically on
test-beds; the actual flying tests are being carried
cut at various ranges in isolated parts of Britain.
The Department concentrates exclusively on the
study of the power behind the rocket. The test beds
have been planned very carefully. Ducts for exhaust
gases have been constructed so that they may be
flooded immediately from high pressure mains in an
emergency* Control and observation chambers are of
reinforced concret: , with narrow windows glazed with
armour glass. High pressure nitrogen at 1,000 to 100
lbs. per square inch in on tap for feeding fuels;
consumption is at the rate of two or more gallons
per minute.
When the propulsion unit is clamped down the
recording instruments are attached. Some are recorded
in the Control Room and others are electronic
measurements recorded in a central building far enough
away not t-- be disturbed by vibrations. More than 30
measurements of thrusts, pressures, temperatures,
rates of flow, and so forth are recorded at one time,
while high speed cine records, at the rate of 3,000
frames per second, can also be made.
SPURTS NEWS FROM L0NXN
Two Royal Air Force
bob-sleigh teams which left England for Switzerland,
to take part in the Olympic Games at st Moritz, used
bobs built to a secret design by a British firm of
aircraft manufacturers. They were designed to travel
at.speeds of 80 to 90 miles an hour, and to be
capable of approaching bends at 60 miles an hour.
Britain’s Amateur Athletic Board is to send, a
representative team to Iceland in May. In return,
Iceland champions will compete in the Amateur Athletic
Association championships at the White City,London,
on July 2 and 3 next.Britain’s team iqr the Olympic
Games will he announced on July 6 or July 7. New"
honorary treasurer of the A.A.A. is Mr Walter Jewell.

14
Red Cross.
A general meeting of thei local branch of the
was held on Friday 14th
British Red Cross Society, ’
May, 1948, to consider the resignation of Mrs Miles
Committee,
Clifford previously tendered by her to the
unanimously
In her absence Mrs Miles Clifford was
re-elected as President.

W.B.Mercer,
Hon. Seer'tary.

____

ladies miniature, rifle club.

' ~ ending th- 1 Uh 1. y , 19^8.
Highest scores for th- week
Average*
No.o '
Highest
Shoois
3 core
95
Mrs
Mrs
Mrs
Lits
Mrs

L.Gleadell
L.Aldridge
8.Aldridge
A o ?e iters son
R.Hills

99
99
93

95

5'

11

3
11’

5

9J.7
97-6
93.7
92.6

7
_
L Authority
Au
Office, of thj 0 crapetent
(Supplies),
Stanley,
1 ?th May , 1 Q1'8.

PUBLIC! NOTICE.
Butter Rationing.

o AhAublic.pr-e requested to note that permits for
-i?" ra“ion
Butter amounting to 2 lbs per
ternoons
neaa. wllx be issued on Tuesday and Thursday afC-U

between tne hours of 2 and 5 p.in.
Due to the sudden change in shipping movements
1 Regretted that the amount of Butter shipped by
sr
of the s. s • HFi tzroy11 fell short of
not necessary to maintain supplies until the
-nticipated arrival of the s.s. "Lafonia” at the end.
-k e+
Public are therefore asked to make
r*-*.-*^3* possible use of this issue as no supplementary
bX - v.ill do possible under the circumstances.

(Signed) B»N.BIGGS.
Competent Authority,
(Supplies) •

k
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LETTER TO 'THS. EDITOR AND THE PUBLIC.

(Contd.from page 2)
to do so. An elected Member of the British Parliament
answers hundreds of questions from his constituents
during the year. If the Member is unable to answer- the
question and considers it sufficiently important; he or
she -will repeat the question in the House of Commons, in
spite of the fact that it may come from one of the- Party
in opposition to one of the Member’s.
The Legislative Council is the House of Commons of
the Falkland Islands therefore individually we invite
expressions of views and policy in good time before the
next Meeting takes place.
We are,
Gentlemen,
your obedient servants,
V. A. H. BIGGS,
D» W. ROBERTS,
A. G. BARTONS
BLUE CARRI-C07

FOR SALE.
COMPLETE WITH STAND, NEW CONDITION.
APPLY,
WEEKLY NEWS OFFICE.;

FOR SALE.
"One 7 valve, A.C. Mains, General Electric, Wireless Set
in excellent condition. Plus 6 spare valves. Price £15 ’
Apply,
Mrs Smith,
____ ._________________ C/o Mrs Ryan, 1 Hebe Street".
Congratulations.
We extend our heartiest congratulations to Mr
G.C.R.(Christopher) Bonner of San Carlos in obtaining
the Higher School Certificate and for his acceptance
as a student at Queen’s College, Cambridge, in October
of this year. Mr Bonner went to St. George’s ScnooJ
Buenos Aires, in 1941, became a School Prefect in 1 oh.6
later becoming Captain .of his House. In I9I4.7 Mr Bonner’
was Captain of the school.

successes

16
Births.
At the K.E.M.Hospitai, on th; 5th of May, to Mr
& Mrs D.L.Browning, a son - Trevor Osneth

At the K.E.M.Hospital, on the 5th of'May, to Mr
& Mrs A.Middleton, a son - C Jin David.

A Meeting at the Tabernacle..
Last Friday evening a Meo ting took place in the
Tabernacle Church to mark th< commissioning the same
evening in the Albert Hall, London, of Cadet Bert
Stevenson as an officer in the Salvation Army. Mr
McWhan presided and appropriate hymns were sung. The
Irsson was read by Mr Derek Osborne, and Mr Jenkins
gave an outline of the .value of the work of the
Salvation Army, and Mr McWhan read a recent letter
from Mr Stevensen telling of his experiences in
training. The hymn "Beneath the Cross of Jesus” was
sung as a solo by Mrs ElKelway. After a short address
by Mr McWhan on the importance of service for the
Master, the meeting concluded with a hymn and the
asking of God’s blessing on Mr Stevensen fs life and
work.
The Tabernacle (Nonconformist church)*
Sunday 23rd May* Services at 1-1. a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School meets at 10.20 almTuesday 7 Choir practice
7*30 p=.m. Prayer Service.
Just a Thought, it was the Lord who said the
wonderful words of truth expressed in John Chapter
3 at verse 16. “God so loved” - that “He gave”.
We who are followers of Je.sus Christ must always try
to remember the cost to God ol cur sins forgiven.
Let us thank God in our hearts for His great love
towards us.
A Note;
During the cold weather the nor^.sl^e
front door may be in use, instead of the main doo •
If you feel cold during our service do please.move
into a seat nearer to the stove.

Don’t miss reading the article in our next issue
“New Ways With Wool”.

|
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Prine Ed*
FAIR COZ'IEZNT - By ”8 implicit as
The recent fairly heavy falls of snow in otanley were
certainly enjoyed to the full extent by the youngsters,
although the "oldsters’’amongst us moved about in some
trepedation-not quite knowing which to fear the more-a
slip and fall on the hack or a snowball on the back of
the neck-but as was pointed out to me the other day”Sn.o’
use werryjng”-Ugh-

lUc.ders catside of Stanley might be interested to
know of the’’wild rumours”which were circulating recently
concerning the origin and purpose of >n ominous looking
black '.ad yellow flag seen lying over the entrance cf
one of Lhc Stores in the town-was it a symbol of sonic
political signifiennee-or what?Specdily fears were
averted whci/closer inspection revealed it to be the
same as may he seen in many iiundreds of towns throughout
the Empire-the flag of the Murphy Radio Dealer’

The joint letter by three (un-off i ci al) Members of
Legislative Council,published in last weeks "Weekly News"
crust surely be a step in the right directdfon.in tha +
these Hcn_Members have shown willingness tc be the v of the People in a way similar to that of Members of 1CG
Parliament in the United Kingdom. This surely will
the “Man and Woman in the street”the assurance 'thnt -a
when put forward to them will be seriously considered ?S
Legislative Council,and that any questions which nrr uy
raised by the people will be answered after due ' '
deliberation by the Councils
Cohtd^on Page 16.

|

2.
JPUBLIC NOTICE
Stamp Duty Ordinance
The public is informed that the Stamp Duty Ordinance
is now in force.
Under that Ordinance it is necessary for anyone
giving a receipt,other than in respect of a cash
sale transaction,for £2 or over to fix on the receipt
stamps to the value of twopence; and to cancel the
stamps.Cancellation may be effected by defacing the
stamps with ink hut it would b; more satisfactory if
the recipient signs across the stamps or impresses
them with a rubber stamp as is done in the United
Kingdom.
It is an offence not to give a stainped receipt,or
to refuse to give one or to give a receipt for less
than £2 or to give separate receipts each less than
£2 in ®rder to evade the duty.
The Ordinance does not apply to receipts given by
the Government. The reason for this will be obviousit .would be taking money out of one- pocket to put in
the other,nor does it apply to receipts for wages
pensions or amounts received under the WorKmen s
Compensation Ordinance.
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McATASNEY & SEDGWICK

I*

"MODERN" FISHING REELS

,,////
///l

ins.

@ 20/3*

",'CASTWELL" Braided Pishing Lines (Breaking Strain

20 lbs.)
© 6/
6.
@
6/6.
"ANCHOR" Fishing Lines (Cuttyhunk 24 lb.Strain) @ 5/6.
Do.
36 lb. Do.
@ 6/6©
6/6
"KEYSTONE" Cotton Fishing Lines 4d.& 6d. per 10 yard line.
"KIRBY" Fish Hooks 8d for 10.
-o-o-o-o-o-o-o-o—o-0-0-0-

TAPESTRY 48 inch width © 11/- per yard.
"SUNSCORN" CURTAIN NET 40 inch width 5/9 yard.
__ _____ CURTAIN NET 36 inch width 4/8 yard.
Office of the Disposal Board,
Stanley,
25th May, 19U8.

Engagement.

z

HEAD LINE news for the ANGLERS :"DOVER." SEA RODS 2 piece Hickory, length 7 ft* @ 82/6

The engagement is announced between Major '. onn
Tonkin of Bournemouth, Eng land, and Miss Heatner
Sedgwick, elder daughter of Mr and Mrs Laurence
Meegwick of Stanley.
Miss Sedgwick is Secretary in Stanley to the
Falkland Islands Dependencies Survey* Major ion .
is now in Montevideo, and was for two seasons
stationed in Marguerite Bay as a member of
We understand that Miss Sedgwick will trave
Montevideo in the s*s-"Fitzroy" next voyage,
*
be married there, later flying with Major Tonkin
-‘hglond. We hope that we will receive an acC^.rrl<li
this wedding for publication ’^nd in the meantim
-x-venu our good wishes to Miss Sedgwick and Ma30
iCHKin.
////// ////! // /////////// ///////, /////////

FALKLAND STORE.

11

NOTICE.
Tenders are invited for the purchase, demolition and
removal of the remainder of the Force Headquarters
Building at Falkland Caipp.
The successful tenderer’ will be called upon to demolish
and remove the structure,including the foundation, to the
satisfaction of the Disposal Board.
Tenders should be addressed to the Chairman,Disposals
Board, endorsed "Force Headquarters" and must be
delivered not later than noon on Monday the 31 st of
May f 1 9U8.
The Disposals Board reserve the right to accept the
highest or any tender.
______ By'Order of the Disposals Board. ____
Passengers per s.s. "Fitzroy" from Berkeley Sound to
Stanley last voyage in:From Johnsons Harbour: Mr & Mrs J-H.S.Smith.
From Green Patch: Mr & Mrs J.Rowlands & child.

5
Christ Church Cathedral.

U
New Ways With Wool.
Britain’s oldest industry, the wool Industry, is
optimistic. Its overall production figure nas increased
-bv over five per cent and is now half-way towards the
■-■target of 12 per cent set by Sir Stafford Cripps in
’September of last year.
” output of cloth for export has risen_from 22 per
cent of the total figure in August, 1947, to 53 per
'cent at the end of December, and is still
the
increase, while cloth delivered by aenuftctuners
for expory in the last quarter of 1 SU7 was about 40
per cent higher then in t .e trird quarter.
Two feelers are behind this vastly improved
production picture. In the first place, fu^l supplies
hove returned to normal, after the crisis a year
which caused a loss in cutout of 20 million square
yards of cloth. Good ’’cushions” of reserves have
____ in the unlikely
__li‘_ 1/ event of sneoner
teen built up _
and,
fuel crisis there'is little danger of it materially
affecting the mills. Secondly, there is the big rise
in manpower - figures of all those engaged in the
industry now stand rt 190,200.
Delivery Dates.
However, despite the happier position cf production ,
delivery dates still remain ? problem. The general
return to seasonal buying mf hardening of marker
eondi Lions overseas mean that exporters must give
definite delivery dates and keep to them in 19^-0, i*
they do n^t want to risk cancellations. Overseas
syers are also asking for firm prices at the
~
Ox sale, thus bringing an end to the method of -a^in&
orders subject to ’’the price ruling at the rime oi
bl8
^livery." This unsatisfactory system caused ccnsi
delivery delays last year, with the inevitable
tendency in certain quarters to hold up delivery m
■-rdcr to get higher prices.
.
... Overseas buyers seeking British wool fabrics wi
iind ’woollens much easier to buy than worsteds.,
1 ■-cer.-c the delivery delay in woollens varies betv. •
-idnine months; with worsteds it is considerably
So heavy -is the demand that this situation
. (Coned, on page 6)
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First Sunday after Trinity - May 30th.
9 Holy Communion.
9.55 Children’s Church.
11 Mattins & Address
7 Evensong & Sermon.

Please note the time of the early service which is at
present experimental for one week only.
It is hoped to have, some services with religious
pictures thrown on the screen on Friday evenings very
soon.
The Basaar date is now Saturday June 1 2th.
LADIES MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB.
Highest scores for week ending Sunday 23rd May, 192+8.
Highest Score
No .of
Average
Mrs L.Aldridge
Mrs R. Hills

Mrs S.Aldridge
Mrs A.Petterason
Mrs L.Reive

98 (3)
99
97 (2)
96
96

shoots.
11

9
7

11
9

95.9
9U.9
93.9
93.2
92.8

ORCFID STORE
Photo tints, Ensign Ful Vue cameras, printing frames,
photo albums, Glass inkstands, Ladies & childrens
shoulder bags, Ladies underclothing, Gc^-ray skirts,
Valcrema beauty cream, Tri-foam shampoo, writing
compendiums,Autograph books, Childrens books, Alarm
clocks, Rubber boots, Toys, jewellery, a good selection
of fiction.
___

FOR SALE.
1 ZENITH - ALL WAVE - 5 VALVE - A.C. MAINS R/DIO
IN GOOD CONDITION. . BANDSPREAD ON 25 AND 51 METER
BANDS.
PRICE £15.
APPLY,
. ■' "WEEKLY NEWS OFFICE.
URGENTLY

PEAT.

APPLY,

P.MASON,

6

WANTED.

dairy paddock rd.

6
Nev: Ways With Wool.
(Conid.frcm page U)
exists in spite of the fact that the bulk of worsted
cloth output is now being produced for export.
With woollens in mors r?.sdy supply at the present
time, it was natural that these fabrics should have
taken pride of place at the recent exhibition of wool
fabrics for export held in London, and staged “ointly
by the International wool S ecretariat end the National
Wool Textile Export Corporation.
- In .-the words-of Mr A_.C. Bottomley, Brit?\n-rs
Secretary for Overseas Trade, who op on.rd it, the
exhibition illustrated the distinctive character of
British wool fabrics which are being produced for
export markets.
It also showed one of the most important
in Britain's vool industry - the development

°x --*-g-tv.'eight woollens.
Special Clc thin-;
weight fabrics dan V’-hiCn 18 n°- Opcn for
Io* these
tiiese light-

rese-rch i-.
^veaxed by recent market
other cvBsT? ^n4ed states, South America and
end sub-lroJeni
K1-h a dcn!^
tropical
accent was on i-?
ii'or this reason the
the exhibition
soft draping cloths at

Edvrard^p^^pp^1^' r®&ture W
was a display by
' Crepe
°ASFxC:'-rk’ Scotland, of their new
Plain or'ecrde.’ i-Bf188’ Th\se fabrics, which are in
ounces in dr<=A
can
.made as light as eight
-or s-,t>tips-' '^£p-uSs and up to 10 of 11 ounces

Another
• • ed?e--o-5dge coats .
"■eight winter
nsr fa^ic is the super light-

eld of . rio.in„Wc- Ql>cSo material, woven with the
ShcrtJe ^Pt&+rayon airier yarn.
II’ ras dirB--Te 'cr ^-O’^lage during World
of alginate ravnn'Z f ^sponsible- for th< development ■
pr'cdeCed fr0.-3’vs°2;.y-2lcn 18 f;n artificial fibre
It
a ncV’ xisla of development in textiles;
“<’• alginate 'j70?- 9°SP’CSseR the peculiar quality
(Contd. or ?Fgti n)

We have sent samples of. suitings together
with measurement forms to our Stores .at
Fox Bay and Darwin. Camp customers will
now be able to contact these, two stores with
a view .to ordering suits ex U.K. Delivery
will be approximately four months from the
time of mailing the order.

x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.X
Further.supplies of "Endura” permanent
-waving outfits have arrived ex U.K.

We still have a large variety of materials

Silks, Woollens, Flannelette, Furnishings;

at all prices 'and in a wide range of colours.

Alsb Shoes and Boots for Women and'Children
including leather shoes - CLarke & Joyce

Rubber boots'by‘ Dunlop - Canvas shoos etc. etc.

x. x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x
FOOD PARCEL S CHUMS.

There will be another opportunity of
sending food parcels direct to the U\Ih when
the ’’Fitzroy11 goes home - place your order
early as we cannot guarantee that last
minute orders will."be sent..
Full -particulars of this scheme may be
obtained from the West Store .
X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.XeX

THS FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

9,
LETTERS TO THE rilTOP.

S tanle?,r,
10 th May 19U8

PRICE CONTROL

Dear Sir

During the past week most of us have been
heatedly discussing the increased taxation,of course
taxation in any shape or form is never welcome.But
have we realised that we are also being "taxed"(out of
all proportion)bjr the present prices of commodities
in our Stores?
For example:-At this store we buy toilet soap at
5d per tablet,and at That store for the identical
article we pay SdlAgain at tbjs store we pay £3:0:0
lor a certain garment and at" that store the self-same
garment c-osts us no less than
6:01
Nc^thxs store is a thriving concern,leaving nothing
0 the imagination,regarding the financial position
store.lt is therefore,essential, that with the
jxauion,complete Government Price Control be
introduced at once.
toT<Jne e^ct,obviously,would be to minimise the new
in ^ny instances, the cost of the comjnod-x’ <P s uhe new taxjwould be less than the price paid
at present.
"Fair
x di* Profits"
readers
(The Weekly News is not responsible for vie•
y;ith
with
expressed in Letters-or necessarily m ag 0
them-Ld.W.N.)
Calle’Rivera 3868Montevideo,Uruguay •
May th, 1948

Bear sir,

Since my daughter married into a
stands family,’she and her husband have been sendi g
us the F.I.w.Ns.regularly every mail and now it is
?atural that we like to know what is going on m
nis lonely Colony of ours.
This is t0 ]_et you know how we look forv/ar to
r 7 arrival of the "F i t zroy "or ,rLaf onia "here in
^Huwideo,knowing that there will be one or more
(Contd.on Page o)
t t

/Cor.td.f"cm
Puge
(Cor.td.f"cm Page
*

<■*

Bo
F. I.W.Ns.for us on board and how very much this .little
paper of yours interests us.
The 30 th of April was my wife’s birthday and
govo
a party at our house and among the guests present were,
Mrs Stewart,Mr Des Peck,Mrs Audrey Bonini.Billy Etheridge,
Rex Browhing,Iona Norris and Jean Bonner,by this list you
can see that the Colony was well represented.
My daughter is Kirs Sam Hennah,who was born in Engl mid
-as we all were ;we have lived here in Montevideo for chc
past 18 years.
I am hoping soon to visit Stanley-that is if 1 can
get away from my job here.
I will not take up any more of your time new,but will
end this letter wishing you and the F. I.W.Ns. every success
in the future.
Yours faithfully,
John H.Bonnett.
-We know how grateful parents of our Scholarship pupils
will be to Mr and Mrs Bennett,we hope that the V’riter
manages to pay a visit £0 Stanley.. .ud.V/.N.

CHILDREN’S CORNER

W'-'*
Dear Girls and Boys,

. Weekly N>-ws Office,
Stanley
37:5-U8

I am sure that you have all been
enjoying the snow that has come our way this winter.
I render how many of our young readers in the Oamp have
sledges and use them when the weather is suitable? There
is nothing more exciting than travelling down a slope
in this way - in some lands men travel over the snows
of sledge drawn by dogs - down in our
on a kind c.
Dependencies in the far south some of the people living
there travel for miles and miles in this way. So perhaps
some of you, when you grow older will spend a time in
these lands of ours where there is sure to be snowNext week we'll be telling you of Robert Rabbit’s
adventure in the snow of his home field' - so don't miss
your corner next week, cheerio until then,
uncle Jii;io

EXTRA. PAGE
Fund for Mrs Fred Davis and Family

List of SubscribersHis Excellency the Governor&5: 0 :0
Mr R •Hannaford
10 :0
Mrs Monk
10 :0
Mrs,Mary & James McRae
15 0
Mrs Bain
10 0
Miss Whidden
10 0
Mrs T.Bettioff
10 0
Mr A#-Reive
Mr W.Gleadell,
Mr J.R.Gleadell
Mr E.Kelway
Mrs.G.Hansen
Mr V. Biggs & family
Mrs-J. Barney
Mrs Scott & family
Mr W.Betts
Mrs Whitney
No. 3 Allardyce St.
Mr T.Ford
Mrs Dixon Snr.
Mr Donald McKay
Mr s W•B rowni ng
Mr J.R.Rob son
Mr B.Jones
Mr R»Hannaford Jnr.
Mr G.Robson
Mr L.Sollis
Mr J •All an
Mrs W. J.Bowles
Mrs T.Smith
Mr Bunting
Mrs T.Paice
Mrs D. McLeod 2.
Anon.
Commander Marshall
Williams family
Sinbad the sailor
Mr & Mrs T.Fleuret
Mr J..Halliday
Boys’ Brigade
Mrs E.Wilson
. Mr F.T.Lellman
. Mr J.Sollis
Mr s Dune an
Mrs-Alazia Snr.
Mrs Evans’

••
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1 :
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1-:

2
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0
0
0
10
10
0
10
10
10
10
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0

5
W
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0
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0
0
0
0
10
8
10
0

5
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6
©
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5
10
10

5
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6
6
0
0.
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
6
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
J
0
0

forward
£42:
Mr A.V.Summers
1 :
Mr R Campbell
Mr J.Norris
Miss Goss & Estelle
Mrs D.Fleuret
Mr & Mrs F.King
1 :
Mr R.King
1 :
Mr WoBender
Mr H.Qurran & family2:
Mr L-^edgwick A family
Anon#
J:

16: 6
10 0

5< o._ •-

10: 0
2: 6

10: 0
OS 0

10:
0:
10:
0:

0
-0
0
0

1 : 0

Dr & Mrs Hamilton 2: 0: 0
4: 0
Mrs S.Pitaluga
Mrs S.Newman Jnr.
5: 0
Mrs Hardy & Douglas
5: $
1 :
0: 0
Mr Winters
Mr & Mrs W.Luxton 2: 0: Q
2: 6
Mr A.Stewart
1 :
Mrs Calvert
5: 6
Mrs Hooley & J.H. 1 : .9 = 9
10: C
Mrs G.Evans
Mrs N.Biggs
5: C
Mrs Pau.Toni & Robt. 1: 0: 0
Kirs T.Reive
5: Q
2: fl
Mrs H.Pallini
4: $
Mrs Short Snr.
H.M.W/T.Station
5: 0: 0
Mrs 8. Neraan Snr.
5: £
1;
0: fl
Kirs Arthur •
Mrs E.Betts(Raffle) J: 01 &
Mr J.F.Bonner ’
5: 0: $
1 : 0: d
Mrs M.Robson
1 : 0: 5
Mrs H.L.Bound
1 : 0:
Mrs G.Parrin
Mr & Mrs ^erguson&Mary 2: 10; p
Mr s W. Hu t c hi ns o n
2: 0: 0
Old Pupils Asscn. •
9: 75 7
10: 0
Mrs D.Stacey
Mrs G.Harrison(Rafl.)2: 16: 0
Mr E.Wilson & family
10: 0
; 1 : 10: 0
Mr A.Lee(Raffle)
2:
C-: 0
Mr D.W.Roberts
10: P
Mr P.Coutts
£1JoT~ 1 : 7

fo rward
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Card of Thanks.

•

,

Mrs Fred .Davis wishes to thank all who so kindly took part in the
search for her husband and son, also the many who have, in one way or
another helped her since, and particularly Stanley Town Council.

Local Notes.
The s.s.’’Fitzroy” up until the time of going to press, was having
good weather on her voyage round the Camp. The vessel provisionally leaves
here for her long journey to the United Kingdom via Montevideo early
next month, it will seem strange to have the ’’Fitzroy” away from the
Colony for a number of months after her regular . vl&ita -around our
Ports since 1933. We will look forward to her return.
• We remind our readers of the Boys1 Brigade Display in the Gymnasium
tonight (Thursday). Admission is by programme ticket. It is fitting
here to pay tribute to the officers of this splendid movement for their
work amongst oui’ local boys. We are sure those who witness this week’s
display will endorse our words of praise. We wish the Boys’ Brigade much
success in Stanley in the days ahead.
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Are you travelling to the U.K. Uy the "Fitzroy11?
If so you should buy one of our Deck chairs.

Invaluable on the trip & at home.in the summer.

x. x.x« x.x.x.x.x.x.x. X.X.X.X
You needn’t go by S hunks ’ pony if you buy
one of our B.S.A- Motor Cycles

350 c.c. @ £135-0-0 and
250 c.c> 2 £105-0-0.
= « =» = O —•

=.

If you arc thinking of buying a lorry

call and see the 5 cwt. Ford van full particulars may be obtained from the
West Store Office.
x.x.x,x*x.x.x.x.x>x«x.x.x

We regret tha^ owing to the high cost of
food in the Argentine the corresponding
increase in the price of butter has beermade - we hope that this may be only, a
temporary measure - Butter is no?.’ 2/8 lb.
x x . x.;c. x, x. x. x. x. x. x
We now have spare tyr^s £ tubes for
Ford "prefect” cars.
We have a further supply of Carpets & Rugs.
These may be seen in the West Store Millinery
D'ipar-tment.
STORES DEPARTMENT.
The FAIKL&ND ISLANDS CO.
0. LID.

Nev; Ways With Wo.olo
■
(Contd-o from page 6}
which enables it to be woven with wool and other fjbres.
as a carrier yarn, and later dissolved out in ordinary
soap and water-. " professor jaB. Speakman, head of the Textile
Scientific Research Department at Leeds University,
which was responsible for the development of this fibre,
says that very fine worsted yarns, previously found
too weak for weaving, have been twisted v. i th alginate
rayon and woven into a clothi •.errerwards the cloth was
washed in soap and soda and the •■•Iginato disappeared,
leaving a pure lightweight material weighing only H
ounces to the square yard.
New shr ink-pro of pr c" s s
This ..cloth-can be readily printed on, and a now
process has been evolved by which it is treated with
a four per cent solution of synthetic rc- .. hizh
makes it shrtok-proof and as hard wearing as any/
weight material>
These super-light weight fabrics are now being
produced for export by Friedlander, of Hillington, near
Glasgow, and dilkella, of Bradford, Yorkshire.
3 ilk el la are also, responsible for the- discovery of
an entirely new fabric madt from wool and nylon - This
fabric, which may eventually supersede many others,, ic
not yet in full production.
Weighing from
to 7 ounces per square yard, it
is four times as strong as any known wool fabric of
similar weights, and is made from a blending of 95 pv-r
cent wool with 5 per cent or less of nylon.
Test lengths of this new cloth, which car. be woven
on automatic looms and is less liable to shrinkage than
ordinary wool fabrics, have shown that it will be
suitable for tropical uniforms, men’s shirtings, suitings
sports clothes, women’s dress, fabrics, children’s
wear and furnishing fabrics.
The close link between the scientist at his laboratorv
bench .and the British uianuf acturer in his mill has been
the means of putting Britain first in the field with
these nev; fabrics. So also has this co-operation helped
(Contdo on page 13)
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Advertisement for Thursday
May 27th 19U8.

’’GLOBE STORE”
All Made in England.
CROCKERY
Royal Winton Potteries Chintz Patterm
21 piece teasets 58/6d per set.
(Consists of 1 cake plate, 1 Cream jug, 1 Basin and
6 each B.B. plates and cups ?.nd saucers).
TEAPOTS♦ Small 1l/9d Medium 1 5/9*2. Large 17/33.
Jugs.
"
5/9d
"
7/9d
”
9/113.
Oblong Trays 7/- each
Assorted Bon Bon Dishes
3/11 d each.
’’WAYRITE” Domestic Spring bo lances , weight up to 7 lbs.

.
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Nev: Ways With Wool.
(Contd.from page 11;

in the discovery of huw methods for making wool shrinkresistant,- tickle—free, water-repellent and i‘lame-pro oik
Moth and Pirc-proof.
2-. number of well-known firms are now producing non—
shrihk worsted cloth in all weights, among them a
leading Huddersfield exporter, A. E.Clegg. Another
interesting feature in this fi-Id is the new range of
moth-proofed and fire—proofed Bedford Cords which are
being produced by T. & J.Tinker of Holmfirth, Huddersfield.
As might b. ^xp* ct^-d, iz was the war, with its
extraordinary demands and conditions, which contributed
largely to the speedy devclopim nt of many of these new
33/- each.
ways with wopl.
TOILET SOAPS. Vinolia Hotel size 3/- per doz.
Before the war, methods far rendering wool fabrics
Vinolia Toilet
9d per tablet.
•shrin
i-proof were, comparatively, in a crude state,.
Vinolia Baby Soap 10d per tablet.
During
hostilities two processes for treating wool
Vinolia Bath Soap 1/5 per giant tablet.
to make it shrink-proof w re introduced. One of these,
Vinolia Sulphur Soap 11d per tablet
dry gaseous chlorination, was applied with success to
(2/8d box)
over
30 million lb. of wool clothing and equipment
Knight's Castillo Soap 6/6d per dozen tablets.
for th- armed forces. The other, c-l?.ed he Perzymo
SAUCES. Morton’s Anchczcy Sauce 3i-oz bottles 1/Sd.
process, involves the tr-. atme-nt of wool with a
1/11 d
C. & 3. Branston Sauce
solution of sodium bisulphite and papain, which is
’’Chef” Sauce
1/11d.
thr dried juice of the sub-tropicel papaw tree.
Lea & Perrins Worcester Sauce 5-oz. 2/3d
Since the war, scientists hrvo found that by combining
3/8d
these two processes in a new Chlorzyrae process for
Do •
do •
do. 1O-o z
treating wool, they can replace the usual rough scaly
Crosse & Blsckwell’s FISH PASTES in glass jars (large)
surface of the wool with a smooth, lustrous finish,
1/M-d.
which not only renders it unshrinkable? but also
assorted in:— Anchovy, Bloater, Salmon & Anchovy,.
tickle-proof to sensitive skinsand Shrimp.
Variety in d sign and colour, for long a speciality
C. & B. Tinned Soups. Mock Turtle & Mulligatawny l/2d. ..
oz
the British manufacturer of high quality woollens
l/6d.
C;t J:,
3^ans in Tomato Sauce (1-lb tins)^
ATtT
„„
T
,
f
«
in
4.^
tins
provides
another important aspect for the overseas
CHIVERTS JAMS- B1 ackcurrant jam
2/3d.
buyer.
11
n
u
ii
2/7d.
Strawberry
Nev; 19U8 Colours
it
3/3d.
Grange Marmalade
” 2-lb.
Pale pastel colours for dress-weight fedorios, with
11
11
Gooseberry,Red Plum
3/6d
Jam 11
designs
ranging from plain crepes, dobby effects y
11
11
it
n
Greengage
3/11 d.
loosely
woven hopsacks to boucles, jacquards, fancy
it
tt
11
11
Peach
3/7d
stripes
and double diagonal w-avus, are popular at the
it
IT
n
ii
Apricot
U/2d
moment.
Checks
ranging irom tiny checks t° bold checks
11
it
11
Strawberry & Gooseberry If
U/3d .
(Contdo on page 15)

FALKLAND ISLANDS DEFENCE FORCE MINIATURE RIFLE CLUB.
A meeting of the Committee on Wednesday 19th,May,
drew up a prize list of Highest Score Prizes, Sealed
Score prizes, and ’’Certificate” competitions, details
of which may be seen on the Club Notice Board.
Also posted on the Bisrd are details of the
’’Forces Day” competition. Members wishing to take
part in this competition should notify the Secretary
before the departure of the next mail.
The Annual prize Shoot will be arranged for the
first week in August.
The ’’Lxeter Shield” competition commences forthwith
under the same conditions as previous years.
A sub-Committee was formed to select a team to
represent the Colony in the 19U8 Postal Match. Members
are asked to put in as many practices as possible
during the next month
“i so that the best possible
team can be selected.
A point of interest. Several members have recently
been using ring foresights. Some possibles have been
returned, and a generally higher average maintained.
It is the belief of the writer that other members
would benefit by giving the “ring” an extensive
try-out.
Highest Scores and averages i >r the week ending
Sunday 23rd.
Highest
Average. No. of
score.
shoots
G.W^ J. Bowles
99(2)
97.1
9
L .G1eadell
8
97.
99
P • Pe ok
100
10
96.5
F.Berntsen
95.6
3
97
L.W.Aldridge
95.U
7
99

FOR SALE.
ONE 6 VALVE TROPHY WIRELESS SET. 1 SET SPARE VALVES.
PRICE £10.
APPLY,
16 ST. MARY’S WALK.
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New Ways With Wo.^l«.
(C ontd.frora p ng e 13)
and overchecks, and checks with diamond pa.ttev-r,? are
being produced in many suiting ranges, •though bird’s—
eye effects and narrow herring-bones are still strongly
featured. Tweeds are very colourful this year with such
gay combinations as red,- yellow and grey, cr blue,
lilac and green. Some new colours for 1QUS include
bedouin green, a new tan, stone colour, pale orchid and
a rich mulberry; but the tip for the autumn 19U8
fashions is that there will be a return to the sober
hues of the Victorian era.
The exhibition
provided a small foretaste of
the types of fabric which leading merchants and
manufacturers \fere
exhibiting on a larger scale in
the Textile Section of the British Industries Fair at
Earl’s Court, London, from May 3 to 11]..

POH SALB
1 Vertical Enlarger,without
eondensor or lens - £3:10«
Apply>
W. H. Young, Ship Hotel*

WATCH & CLOCK REPAIRS.
WATCH & CLOCK Repairs are undertaken by
Ross M.B.H.I.

c/o “Falkland

Donald J.

store”.

The Tabt-macle (Nonconformist Church)
Sunday May. .3® th - Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Our evening service being our monthly broadcast service we hope that as many as possible of our congregation
will be present.
Tuesday 7 Cfeoir Practice. 7-30 p.m. Prayer Service*
Just a Thought: .In-Joshua Chapter 1 we read how
Joshua took over from Mojs.es. We who are living in the
world of today have taken., over from those who have
’ gone before us,. Let’us - make sure that we are helping
’ bv our lives #nd testimonies, to pass on the great
truths that God is our’Heavenly Father, and jesus His
Son, our. Saviour. ;; ‘

1 6.
FAIR COWENT -By "Simplicitas’• Contd.from
Page- 1 .
perhaps the Hon. Gentlemen will go one step further
and arrange that,prior to each meeting of Leg.Co.,they
would be "at home "in some suitable hall or room to
discuss any points of interest which taxpayers may care
to raise.

Local Notes
The children attending Government School enjoyed a long
weekend last week.On Friday the Hon.the Colonial
Secretary vj sited the school,in the absence of His
Excellency the Governor in Camp,and the children were
given a half holiday to mark the occasion-then of course
Monday was Empire Lay-and a Public holiday.

Last Friday night a dance took place in the Gymnasium,
Stanley,under the auspices of the Cid Pupils Association.

This is a busy week, socially in town.Last Monday and
Tuesday evenings the customary May dances took place,
and on Wednesday evening and tonight,Thursday,the
1st Falkland Islands Company give a Display of Physical
Training in the Gymnasium.
Quite a number of people are in town,from the Camp.
The Tanker"Black Ranger "arrived in Stanley last Tuesday
morning from Trinidad, and did not call at'Montevideo
on her way here.

Last Monday the new Tea Room,at St-mley Co11age$
opened under the management cf Mr Les Hardy was a
centre for many Stanley people to meet and have tea.
Comment was heard from these who had been there,of
how very attractive the Tea. Room was,and how much
they had enjoyed their visit there. Vie wish the Tea
Room success in the future.

nSimplicitas"who writes in our columns this week is
not a regular .contributor to our pages and comments
from an independent point of view.

were delightful days, this made
U.e z.E ui. of i-iay all uhe more enjoyable as a holiday.
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Boys’ Brigade Display
On W°dn°sday and Thursday evenings of last week the
1st’Falkland Islands Company of the Boys’ Brigade held
their Annual Display in the Gymnasium,Stanley.
After the Company' marched in and prayers,the audience
watched wo”k varying from boxwork to tabl.aux,mat rolling
to physical exercises.lt would be unfaii- to single out
any names for special mention,everyone gav^ o. tuem
best -rod Mr IV.Jones the Company Captain and Mr D. Will i?ns
-n Cf"i/'cr and Instructor are to be congratulated on
the smooth running of the programme and for their part
in preparin'* tne boys for this occasion^.', wora of special
con^-tvlat—ns must be extended to the Senior lads
who°gaae a display of first class and in some cases
daring work <.
Among tho*e present on the first evening were Mrs
Viles Cl^fferd-His Excellency being on a tour of the Camp
at the time.The Hon.the Colonial Secretary and Mrs
luthpirs were also present on the first nighu.
' " We hope that the Boys* Brigade will be able to carry
through next season’s activities without the large amount
of sickness which,in •.onunon with the uown,has been their •*
- ■ '
t season•
••
.
lot this'present
===== ===: = = ======—.=: ==~ =======:=========:—=

ex——“ —

Local". Concert
„ concert was due~to_trtk€ place in St Marys Catholic
A Conc_
•_
^^ti-Wednesday-arronged by the Rev.Fr.
tteSnArt ,-»3 io "so over the air"fo^
^eniertolnment of CW mMjto.WrlU b. publishing
the Concert programme m our n ,...t issue.
...

2
Folk Dancers say "Farewell" • •
to Miss Bcsworthick.
On Monday evening the 31st May, a very enjoyable
folk dance party was held in the Gymnasium at which
all the folk dancing' members and. members of the
dress making classes were presents
During the periodofMiss Bosworthickf s stay in the
Falklands she taught folk dancing and dress making
at evening classes.
The party was attended by Mrs Miles Clifford,who
presented Miss Bosworthick with a bouquet of flowers.
Just before refreshments ’were served Miss
Bosworthiok gave a farewell speech and said how much
she had enjoyed the classes and her stay in the
Falklands.
On behalf of the dress making members, Mrs Mercer
presented Miss Bosworthick with a bracelet made of
Falkland Island pebbles in appreciation of the many
hours she spent teaching them.
At the end of the evening, ::Auld Lang Syne’’was sung
and everybody wished Miss besworthick the best of
luck.
Contributed
The Weekly News also expresses ■ 4. t <j thanks
. 'e &nd her
Miss Bosworthick for her period ci s-during
helpfulhexa in Night School and Fol v
- gheS to her
her stay in the Colony and express goo
•
for the future.
—----——
iVypress “*
Extract from "Opinion” Column of Bai u
as
March 20th 19U8, which stresses the same; *
for
this paper - the immediate need in ou
reform teained
effective constitutional
%ook after them.
The nmnRpr 7-Tio-eria has
The cruiser Nigeria has
away from_ ,the■ Falkland
Islands
~
guava xoxctiiu.8. The Argentine
squatterr have not been turned out of the Antarcti 9
but the tumult has <
died
down.
#
lhe world has had• a
„ glimnse
glimpse of the hardships a
grievances of the Falkland's
they nov. ■
to be left without attention people. Are 7- the
or reform until
next dictator
brings another crisis along?

(Contd. on page 1 5)
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F <IrD- Fo Mini atur e_R_if].e Clu.L ?
The highest scores and averages during less week wereas follows:
Highest
Average
No - of
shoots
score*
96.1
F. G.Berntsen
13
99
L.Reive
8
1 00
96.0
G. W.J.Bowles
.96.0
18
99
W.Browning
10
97(2)
95.3
98
J.B.Browning
■95-0
9
Daily
Certificate - F.G.
p r i z e v/ i rni er s
_ Telegraph
_

Berntsen. Highest scores, 2/6,
Sealed Scores, 2/6,

F .G .Berntsen,G.W. J .Bowles.
popeck, GeBrown.

LADI'iS HINL^.TURE P.IFLg OLUB.
Highest
No-of
Average•
score
shoots•
12
97 (3)
. Mrs L.Aldridge
95*7
’ Mrs P.Hills
4
99
95.3
o
! Mrs SoAldridge
97
9M-1
9b
10
; Mrs A.Pettersson
93 >7
96 (2)
j Miss D.Reive
U
93>5
Q
I Miss V.Pettersson
97
92
A basket of tarts presented by Mrs J.Gleauell to be
card9 was won by Mr W.J.
I shot for sealed score, first card,
Bowles•
Governor T s_Deputy <•

I
j

Deputy

s B1-gaae

’’Porvenir"
"Porvenir"
arrived
at West Point is. at 2
The
---------afternoon
on
the
26th
and left for Saunders
in the
Hill Cove at 10 a.-in. on the 27th of May.

"
,

This
week our 56*1
circulation
of the
Weeklv
Neva
has eached
.
the total,of
couies. Next
week's
paper
v-m\f

/
I

U
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Notes_or. the
GOODS YOU REQUIRE AT COMPETITIVE PRICES.
ELKLAND ISL .1~DS y-i D D/jpSilDENC ILS *.
Ladies Interlock X. Q.. S. Undercl::tiling Knickers 8/6.
1. ^£.11" - -.d Islands
. : • Vests 6/6. Large assortment of BRITTLE’S Nylons &
• Pure Silk stockings from 12/6 to 1b/6. Ladies Coats
ur) to the end of the 1 8th century and indeed the
i; from
£6 to £16. Don’t, feel the cold, buy a pair pf
year >8331 the position in the Falkland Islands
’
?
winter
weight SLACKS Only 27/6.
was obscure as regards discovery, occupation and title.Now
on Sale, CUPS & SAUCERS JO/- Pen Doz.
The first authenticated discovery of the islands
was made by a Dutchman S; : a1«i de w-...rt in 1feW,but
HARDY’S CINEMk PRESENTS
i
the first authenticated 1/s.iO.ing v. as j.nglisn, y
’ turd ay 8 p.m. "SHADOW of the THIN MAN" Starring
Captain-John Strong, who in 1/u-C ^^'-igated the passage
William Powell,
between the two main i ’!• - ' /jo asmed i > al^
Myrna Ley.
Sovn:l. a . name la t er tr an■ ’ .7 rr cc 1 to, t he who 1 e
hday 8.15 P*m. "CALLING Dr. GILLESPIE•’ Starring
archipelago. The first British settlement v.as
Lionel Barrym.?re $
established in 1765-6 pt Port Egmont by Commo do
Philip Dorn.
■ I
John-Byron who took formal possession of the narcow.
and all .-the neighbouring islands for xin£
PARTIES WILL BE C/iTERBD-FOR AT STANLEY COTTAGE TEA
|
ROOMS.
III by the name of Falkland Islands. In 1/oL tne
French had also established a settlement,but disro *
MCATASNBY & SEDGWICK
FALK1 AND ./TOPE L
of their rights to Spain in 17&7> In
tne
English were expelled from Port Egmont by a i?i.'
S.A.MOTOR. CYCL3 250cc. C-.H.V. £1C//1 0/forcA, hut a declaration and counter declaration
were, unchanged with Sprin in 177^ hy whicn ^ne
Boys’ B.S.A. BICYCLES S'iC/'.C/Spaii.ia.cd.7 s disavowed the expedition end pio^i
fch5.be restoration of the status quo anter In
SCAN PEACH BLOOM BONE CHINA TEA SETS 21 pee. 62/6
1
the British withdrew their forces for 276
I"
"
"
"
"
COFFEE SETS 21 pee. 70/of .economy, maintaining their title and leaving -se
a 1/aden plaque asserting it. The Spaniards 1 .’ed
rls 7 INTLRLOCK VESTS all sizes from 2/9 to U/J. '
m^;.htnihe6 their claim to sovereignity and ^e";; /
a c.^7.11 settlement and a p<nal colony, which v.c
:Girls7 DRESSING GOWNS. Girls' and BABY FROCKS.
v.ite&;awn in -i 811.
’
. goring the nerioc of tbs emergence of an^
.
ijdies GIRDLE CORSETS 1 6/6. 2-way Stretch ROLLONS 19/6.
Argentina the position was particU1
'ool FROCKS and Silk FROCKS. WEDDING & EVENING FROCKS.
5he Falkland Islands being deserted,
visits of whalers -nd sealers.
Embroidery SILKS in a smart range of popular shades.
Argentine cl-im was made in i^oy
-- stated
_ ’
1 that he
Goloncl Daniel J/wo’Gl, who
11 the person who borrowed our shoe Stretcher kindly
■•'•hr
take possession of 'these
-------- islands in
South
’........ - of
- ‘ the; United
the supreme 77
go* rnment
;?turn same as soon as possible to Falkland Store.
decked any real
01 South Ar/.e-.-»i .*
governmc;nt author!t.
Con-A
a Governor was
Loru'-’> on page 6)

;I
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Notes on the
FALKLAND ISLANDS AND DEPENDENCIES.
(Contd.from page I4.)
apparently appointed to the islands without ever
visiting them. Not until June 1329 did a decree
appear appointing a military and political Governor
of the Falkland Islands. This provoked British
protests in 1829 and 1832 on the grounds that British
rights "founded upon the original discovery and
subsequent occupation of the said islands" had not
been affected by the withdrawal in 177UIn 1883 Captain Onslow of H.M.S. Clio was instructed
to resvjne the -exercise ef rights to sov^ reignity over
the Falkland Islands. For thi next 8 years occupation
was effected by the maintunanoo of a naval detachment
to prevent occupation by any other power and to
preserve the wild cattle on the islands from destruction
by the crews of passing ships. In 1 88U Lieutenant Moody
was appointed, as the rirst Governor of the islandsIn 18h6 land was granted to p private settlement
venture whivh in 1 851 was bought outright by the
Falkland Islands Company which was incorporated by
royal charter in the same year. The population, all
of Anglo-Saxon origin, which mounted to SOO
9
had doubled, itself by 1385. Tlivs from 1833 British
occupa tion and administration had been uninterrup^^

and_
. zfcontinuous.
in 1833 the title to th. islands had rested
V;oul^
nn the/r«entine Government the British action
the Monroe
Z V? ''ionably have raised issues under the
™oi-The Uni
Unite
. c-^une enunciated 10 years previously. The
that
the
dnn’tn8
not' however, take the view t
vas inv°lved and indeed specifically
reRn-rr^-4Cd it in ^886 on the grounds that "the
Ision^^K11 °f
sctual occupation of the Fal< < g
cLim
Britain in 1833 took place unuer
and
which had been previously asser
ThAXn^r‘lnt<i
that government".
from the
Arw^v?nt8 of 1833 provoked protests been further
an<i there have subsequently Britain s
*^a.ional protests to the exercise of
& )
(Contd. cn page

LOOK HERE - THERE MAY Bl] SOUTHING YOU REQUIRE* I
Carpets, Rugs, "Silver night" mattresses (Vono),
•*

•

3 piece suites, Iron, beds, Staircarpet, Suitcases,

Blahkets,- Paper serviettes, Cutler?/, Glassware,
Crockery of all descriptions, Tea services.

"Imperial" typewriters, "Expanditc" caulking guns,
Linoleum -•—— prices for all pockets.

V/e have received ex U.K° supplies oi
Birds custard powder,
Chivers Jellies, "Energen" cocoa 3

• H.P.Tomato ketchup, Hartleys Jamsincluding Strawberry jam &

Marmalade, Shredded wheat.'
:

x-x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x

If you have porridge for breakfast - try
making it with Oatmeal - price 1/L^per lb.
V/e .have also received a few "Newmaid"
self generating vacuum cleaners.
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.
STORES DEPARTMENT.

•
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Notes on THE FALKLAND ISLANDS AND DEPENDENClES(Contd.
from Page 6).
sovereign rights;but it should be noted that there
were long periods of silence between 1 8u9 and 188U(35
years)and between 1 881t and 1908(2u years); and that at
no time have the Argentines pressed their claims before
the League of Nations or any international tribunal. The
earlier Argentine protests are based exclusively on
succession to the Spanish title, and it is not until
1885 that the doctrine of contiguity appears,a doctrine
which has no legal validity whatever.The Argentine assertion of continuity of possession from Spain is
ill-founded. The Buenos Aires Government was far from
representing,either territorially or politically,the
whole of the former Vice-Royalty of La Plata within
whose jurisdiction, even if the Spanish title were
admitted,the Falkland Islands car.^. Moreover, the right
has consistently been denied by His Majesty’s Government
whereoy the insurgent South American Republics of the
liberation period accepted among themselves the
territorial delimitation of the Spanish viceroy allies.
Even if they had not other claims (as they have)the
hritisn have a title to the Falkland Islands resting
upon 115 years of open,continuous,effective and peaceful
possession.
.
2.Falkland Islands Dependencies
^-nhicIi claims based oh 'succession to Spain and Se9£ ?
-al contiguity seem somewhat unreal in the case o _
a kland islands they become fantastic in that oi i
T^naencies(South Georgia,South Orkneys,South Sandri
South She t lands, and Graham Land).Even if
eacy oi Tordesillas between Spain and Portugal in
^Piica'ble 500 years later to territories
thpt»andS °~ miles heyond its k&n,part at any ra
„uese
snhPreprndenciss would h-ve fallen within the ?°r Pfut
t^ere.topeoVer there is nnne of the uncertainty ah
Isl
discovery which attaches to the al
Ev"QOuth Ge°rgia and the South Sandwich Is^n
Shenar*e°rred by Captain Cook in 1775, the S°UJJ Ward
b7 William Smith in 181.9,Graham Land by
-cJi... LC-.LU in 182-3 and the South Orkneys by Georg
Cont d. on Page 9«
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Notes on THE FALKLAND ISLANDS AND DEPENDENCE!u. •, ~ ?r • <-•
from page 8 V
.
Powell in 1821-All of these, except the South Sandwicn
Islands,were formally claimed as British ar, the time of
their discovery and all have remained in continuous
British possession since they were claimed.While for
obvious geographic and climatic reasons occupation has
not been as continuous as that of the Falklands,
administrative acts have nevertheless been performed at
intervals,whaling licences issued and exploratory and
other visits paid,naturally to a varying extent in the
various parts of the Dependencies.
Nothing was heard of any Argentine, still less Chilean,
claims during the 19th century but in 1 90U something
happened,as a result of which Britain has become the
victim of her own generosity.
In March 1903 Dr WES.Bruce,leader of the Scottish
National Antarctic expedit ion, established a meteorologic
al station on Laurie Island(South Orkneys).Failing to
gain enough financial support to make this u permanent
observatory he conveyed to the Argentine Government,
through His Majesty’s Minister,Buenos Aires,an invitation
to convey four Argentine scientists to look ^fter the
observatory. On arriving in the island the Argentine
scientists made no attempt to claim sovereignty,nor can
anything in the correspondence between the two
Governments be construed as recognition of Argentine
sovereignty over the island. The lour Argentines were
relieved annually , though the Argentine Government
lacked the courtesy to request the permission of His
Majesty’s Government for the annual visits.
On July 21 st,1 908,Letters Patent were issued for the
Government of the separate dependencies as Dependencies
of the Falkland Islands and vesting all powers of
government and legislation in the Governor of the . latter.
The islands and territories were defined by name and
stated to be situated in an area lying south of 50*3.
and between 20c and 80°,V/.As the area enclosed within
these coordinates included a substantial portion of the
South American mainland,to which no claim was of course
made,in order to avoid any confusion amended Letters
Contd. on Page 11.

EXTRA PAGE
S t a nl ey Town C ounci1.
A meeting of the Stanley Town Council was held on Wednesday 26th .May-'
A11 memb e rs were pres ent«
Mr L-Hardy, Chairman was appointed Registration Officer with effect
from 17th Mr-y 9 for the purpose of electing a Councillor in the place of
Mr McAtasney.
A letter was read from Government advising the Council that it was the
intention to make a charge for licences to collect wild birds and
animals. This was in reply to the Council’s suggestion that the export
of b irds be taxed
Matters concerning Public Assistance wore passed to the Public
As s istanc e Commj11 ec ?
A suggestion fr^m Mr Hallett that th'..- Council form a Sports and
Social club was turned down as being somewhat beyond the scope of the
Ccunc 11 at prs ent
lu was decided to bring to the notice of the Executive Engineer the
condition of the Gymnasium chimney and boiler and the replacement of the
latter by the boiler from the Town Hall, also to enmmond for attention
certain defects in Hebe Street. The Electrical Supervisor also to be
’’■ritGon concerning street lighting in Dairy paddock Road, James Street
ano Ross Road west.
Mr R.Reive was elected De.puty Chairman in place of Mr McAtasney.
The Chairman informed the. meeting that the,- Davis R- lief Fund had
reached, a total of £235 to date.
Thu Registration officer informed the meeting that there was.one
Candidate for the West Ward, Mr A.R.^.Pcttcrsson, who was therefore
elected as Councillor.

Christ Church Cathedral.
Second Sunday after Trinity.
8 Holy Communion
9.5.5 Children’s Church
11 Sung Euchar1st
7 Evenseng & Sermon
Holy Communion Wednesday at 7 and Friday (st Barnabas’ Bay) at 8.
Short children’s Service with pictures on the screen tomorrow Friday
at 5 p.m. Choir practice at 7 as usual.
Please remember the Bazaar Saturday June 12th. Articles for sale may
b sent to the Deanery; Jumble and produce should be brought to the
Hall on t he d ay * We could arrange to collect gifts if you let us know.
Hew Venture in Stanley.
From the 2Uth of May a new venture has started in a very efficient
and successful way in town - a Tea Room. This enterprise has been
opened in Stanley Cottage, and much credit is due to Mr Les Hardy for
all the work which has gone into the preparation of the house for its
present purpose. The Tea Room is entered from Ross Road and is large,
and tastefully decorated. To a background of music from a self-changing
record radiogram one can have tea with ones friend, brought by waitress,
and in most attractive surroundings.
Not only people in town, but visitors from the Carnp, and meh from
visiting ships will appreciate this Tea Room.
?/e hope that it will prosper.’

June Sth.

GAT.jTTN NOTICE.
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley.
J1 st May, 19U3.
A Ceremonial Parade will be held at 1CK3O n.m. on Thursday the 10th
of June, I9U8, on the occasion of the official celebration of His
Majesty’s BirthdayThe Parade, which will be inspected by His Lxccllency the Governor,
will form up in the Defence Force Drill Hall, and will compiise a
detachment of the Falkland Islands Defence Force and tne 3nysv Brigade.
Members of the public wishing to attend the ceremony should be in
the Hall by 10.20.

By Command,
(:D«L ) A.B.Mathews s
Colonial Secretary.

Notes on the FALKLAND ISLANDS AND DEPENDENCIES(Contd.

G- E N T L E Iv! E N_,.

SPECIAL NOTE FOR WES TZRS .
.Whilst in Town call ac our Gents Department
suit. We have a
and let us measure you. for
-.1
suits
should be
new range of patterns
mouths
of
despatch
delivered within foriof order.

Still supplies of :Shirts, Ties, 3ho~s, Suits, Overcoats,

Baincoats, Riding boots, pullovers,
Rubber bools, Sheepskin jackets.
X.X.X.X. X.X.X*X*X.2<-X.X.X.X-X.X.X

LADIES.
Vie ere keeping on display for several more^days
our complete stock of cotton prints, art silxs,
crepes, silks, furnishing fabrics and cretonnes.

GALL AND SEE THIS WONDERFUL SELECTION WHILST
YOU ARE IN TOWN.
Also
Also-----All types of underwear, pure silk, art silk
and cotton stockings, "Gor-ray" skirts,
Jaeger coats, Ja-'ger suits and
costumes, Jaeger twin sets, Dresses,
Corduroy slacks, Rubber boots.
AND the - fe.mous ”Doubl e ‘two ” blouses wi tn
detachable collar - from '18/11- mirc,-NTrn
TEE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.

Patent were^issued on March 28th,1 9^7,modifying
definition to include the areas between 20° and. 50°W
which are south of 50°S- -and between 50° W* which. are
south of 58° S.
The original Letters Patent drew no comment from
the Argentine Government,who acknowledged their
receipt in 19O9,and it is difficult to avoid the
assumption that Argentina,knowing that she had no real
title to any of this area,was hoping unobtrusively to
build up’’squatters’ rights”in the South Orkneys.
In South Georgia,with the full cognisance- of the
Argentine Government, an Argentine company had taken
out from the British authorities a lease of land in
1906.For the next two decades argentine let pass obvious
occasions for asserting any supposed claim, and it was
not until 1927 that she notified the International
Postal Union that .argentine territorial jurisdiction
extended de jure and de facto over the South Orkneys
and South Georgia*There was no reference to the other
Falkland Islands Dependencies*In 1928 the argentine
Government informed His Majesty’s Government that they
laid claim to the South Orkneys on,inter alia,the
ground of’’first effective occupation constantly
maintained’Mn 19UO this claim was expanded into one
’’over a zone to which occupation and geographical
proximity of the sector formed by prolongation of the
American continent afford it just title “•Not till
19U3 was this zone defined as”the area south of 6cr s
lying between 25* and 68° 3U ViP’-On this occasion the
Argentine Government stated that.their claims were
’’inherited from Spain”.
_ .
— even
------ L more recent and artificial.
Chilean claims
are
wLLl-_i Ministry
of Foreign Affairs
In 190o- the Chilean
I”"*
that
"the
delimitation
®fthe
declared ik_‘.. . Chilean territarial limits was
.. -s3 'the
____ . _subject of preliminary investigat
"which had
iUd not yet"been
i9O7 a
ions'which
yet been completed.In I907
Chilean company took out a British whaling licence
covering
November
5?snd
area
,•

~
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' /globs store;*

A dvcr t i s emen t for
Thursday 3^d June 19U8-

TH

^Made-In Great Britain.

"Aluminiumware
16/96 each.
Heavy.gauge KETTLES 6-pint size
l|/6d ”
9»» Frying Fans
5/1 6 ii
• 6” Stewpans with lid
7/11 d II
7” Stewpans with lid
10/66 II
8” Stewpans with lid
Steamers, fit several sizes of pans 6/96 II
2/Ud II
Bowls 8::
7/6d U
Heavy guage mixing bowls
11” Masiin.pots (or preserving pots)
1 5/11d »!
with handles
6/6d II
Graduated milk measures
1/6d U
Aluminium Soup plates
1/6d If
” ’ Dinner Plates
uooaware and other hou3ehcId ar t ic1es.
Asbestos Mats
9d~ and"^7ach.
1011 Bread Board
3/9
"
2II
t!
II
5/86 "
Clothes pegs 86 per dozen (without springs)
£/6d per dozen.
Spring Clothes pegs
________
brass, 5d. to 106 per dz.
Hollow Curtain
Rings,
Rubber Draught Excluder for doors, 3d per foot.
Strong Rat Traps
1/8d each.
Rolling Pins
2/3 d and U/9d each.
Cooks’ Sieves, from 3/96 to 7/- each.

WOODEN SPOONS.
Sizes
10 " 1 2"
Prices 8d. 10do 1/-

16” 17”
18”
i/8d l/9d and 1/I1d ea<

Brass tipped Yard Sticks9/- each.
Toilet roll holders
l/9d each.
Washboards
7/6d each.
Miniature Washboards
3/3d each.
Feather Dusters, 1/96,
•3/- and h/5d each.
Jug mops
1/6. each.
Metal Scourers - two kinds
_?.j, 8d. each.
Pail mop heads
h/6d each.
PLASTIC EGG CUPS
8d each.
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13.
DE FE 'TENOI-S ( 0 ontd .•
Notes on THE FALKLAND ISLANDS AND
from Page 11).
This claim was Erased on the argument that, the
Spanish conquerors af Chilo gave to h~r
hrr undcnriable rights
t© all lands south of the continental territory, that
the Andes submerge in Drake Passage to reappear in
.Antarctica,and that Chilean territory is the nearest
to the Antarctic islands and mainland.Basus of claim .
of this kind have seldom previously been put forward
and have no sort of recognition in international law.
It may be noted that until this year there were no
Spanish n^mes for the Falkland Islands Dependencies
other than direct translations from the
J 13h; the
South Orkneys for instance being known ev->n to Argentines
by the revealingly ur-Argentin name of Orcudcs del Sud.
( Prom-Reference Divis?.on,Ger..’x*r 1 Gfflce of
Info rm a t ion,Lo ndon•)
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CHILDREN* 8 CORNER

cukly rkws Office,
St a:, fl <7 -■'
3:6:48

'
”

Dear Girls and Boys ’
endou<, .-^clteiaeat prevailed in
, _ -hiri t' s village.Snow had fail on--?.ndl all over
Robert Rabbit s viiiag
lovely whits snow,
the ground lay ’
3atk“day and. Robert-and the
Fortunately it ■_ . have to go to school.sy as soon
other bunnies dx
Pohert called down the hurrows
as breakfast v. .s ■ csxiipanj- of young rascals went
of his °h?^lb^.ing“?abbit village.This was in order
to the nex®if ?H^hellenge snowball fight .When'Robert
to take part in a ejel ng
vere
.r tJie thick of
^^b^rne rabbits of this village were awaiting
ohe figh-Tne iat
he
of snov;balls in reserve .as
their nfirst Robert's team were no match for the
ammunition.At f- iiea Wbxch tumod- the tide
others,then Ro,^ vAtOry.Do you know wnat he did?He
and gave them, t.ne victory.^ y^
and nsked fc.c
sent a "J/sag- P
friends along-and they .-.made the
sister to bring ncrfi
comI.adfcS to fireJVvhat a
battlflwhat a Victory.! Cheerio .until next week-Uncle Jim.

U
GAZETTE NOTICE,,
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley.
22nd May, 19U8.
intimation has-been received from the.Right
Honourable the
•— Secretary of State for the Colonies
to the. effect that His Majesty will not be advised
tc exercise his power of disallowance in respect of
the following Ordinance of the Legislature of the
Falkland Islands
Ordinance, No* 2 of <9U7, entitled ”An ordinance _
to Amend the Medical practitioners, Midwives and
Dentist Ordinance, ISV’/’1*
By'Command,
() A.P• -thews,
Colonial Secretary.
Red Cross.
A Red Cross Tea Meeting will take place in the
Library this afternoon •( Thursday) at 3 p.m.

GAZETTE NOTICE,
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley*
appoint£,XCe^^enC^r

M st May, 19U8.
Governor has been pleased to

W.J.GRIERSON, E33- , J.P.,
to act as Officer-in-Charge, South Georgia, with
effect from the. 2bth of April , 'i9U8*
Bv Command,
(Sgd.) A-B.M^bhews,
_______ Colonial Secretary;—- ----“ The Tabernacle .(Nonconforms^
Sunday June 6th. . . Services at VI a*m. an
Communion after the evening service.
Sunday School meets at "i0.20 a-m.
ft
mine.
Just a Thought: Read psalm ^21* "I *111 11 and ii3ten
eyes” - it is true that wnen y^-turn
ready to help
to His teaching then we find God alv. ays reau.y
us. Lex us learn to fully relv upon Goo-

15
Extract from ’’Opinion” Column of Daily Express(Contd.from page 2).
,
bred
on our ideas of freedom.
They are our own stock
form
of
representative
'
.
no
But they have no vote,

Government.
_
by the
They produce
one of the foods most needed
of selling it
.people of Britain. But they, have no means if
to us or anybody else.
WarnedI

.

Now this is the kind of thing that leads to the kind
of trouble we have just been having with rioters at
Accra in West Africa* The same warning comes from the
West Indies.
who British to allow any part of the
What folly for- rhe
Empire to bring forth
lb* V trouble
----- and contagion, when it
could be providix-g good things and happiness for its
own people and ours as well Jr’
• j_ __

-»

-

DAVIS RELIEF FUND.
Won by
Given
by
Raffles.
Mr
D. Me N augh ton
Mrs
L.Hardy
Surprise parcel
Mrs F. Jones
Mrs Clifford
Case of Vegetables
Mrs Albert Campbell
Mrs L-Hardy
pebble Bracelet
Mary McRae
Wax Flowers
Mrs S-Henn ah
Puff,Powder & Sponge Mr. D. J, Clark
Mr BrMcAtasney
Mr T*Goodwin
Liqueur set
Mr B<•M ca t a sney
Mrs
H.Pallini
Pair of Pictures
Mr F. Coleman
Mr
A-Campbell
Picture
Mr R.Reive
Mr
L.Hardy
Licorice Allsorts
Mr SoReive
McAtasney
&
Sedgwick
Milk Tray Chocs
Mr
G.
Mar tin
‘
‘
>
Anon.
250 cigarettes
Mr
A.Loilman.
Given
&
raffled
by
Mr
A-Lee
Razor. (_ __ .
Raffles still to be drawn:Radio receiver (Mr A.Earle).
History of Great War Mr H.H^B.iggs)
Mrs G.Harrison)
■ Lemonade Set
Knitted Jumper
Mr s M e i er ho f e r )
X1AC amount
V ’ of £3 acknowledged
_
The
last week as result of a.
■■

i

--

— -

~

T->

4. O.

raffle by Mrs E.Betts should have read Miss Eva Betts*
Miss Bosworthick who leaves us this week has been a
member of the Government School staff for the last
three years.

16
■■

Wedding.

The wedding of John Murdo Morrison only son of
Mr a?id Mrs Murdo Morrison of Port San Carlos and
Hyacinth Emily McKay, third daughter of Mr and Mss
J.R.McKay of Port San Carlos took place at San Carlos
on May 26th. The ceremony was performed by J.F.Bonner Esq.,
J.P.,Acting Registrar, and was celebrated in Mi' & Mrs
Bonner's house where the bride had been in service
for almost 7 years.
The bride looked very charming in a white satin
gown, net veil and halo headdress and was attended
by Mrs W.R. McKay, sis ter of the bridegroom, also
Miss Gillian McMullen, neice of the bride, tastefully
attired in pink taffeta, all dresses being the work
of Mrs LnJ.Murphy, sister of the bride. The Best
Men was Mr W.R.M<^Kay brother of the bride. The wedding
bouquets of chrysanthemums and fern were presented
by Mrs J.F.Bonner.
Many snapshots were taken after the ceremony and
a reception was held at the home of Mr and Mrs D.J.
Murphy where guests were invited to drink the health
of tne happy couple and to sample the wedding cake
of Mr Summers’ well known make. A dance was held in
the cookhouse later that evening. Mr and Mrs J.M.
Morrison are to make their home at the Wreck Point,
San Carlos and have our good wishes for their future
happiness.
(Contributed^___ _______ _______
~
WANTED. ~ '
• a mpn
Following vacancies will occur for marrie

at San Carlos after June JOth - (a) Settlement
Shepherd for stud sheep and part of nogge
(b) Port Sussex ewes flock.
Apply by telephone, telegram,or letter to the

Manager. •

_

The s.s.’’Lafonia” lc
left Sweden for Montevideo and the
Falkland Islands .last
„ with
-- •passengers
VQr>ds
-u '/
Thursday
fifteen
on beard. We can look for .her arrival here tox.ax
the end of this month.e
p n- Ted Smith
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Loading Wool
Swan Island
(This is the subject of an article in this
issue)«,
See page U<

|

2
Passengers per s.s.”Fitzroy” from Camp to Stanley,
last Thursday:
From Fox Bay: Mr & Mrs E.S.Sitiith & 2 children,
Mr vV.Kirko
Port Stephens: Mr M.Murphy, Miss
!”
Kivell, Mr G.
Middle ton,
Weddell: Mr R .Ferguson,
-, Mr M.McRae,
A.Dayis & family. New Island: Master F. Ferguson. Air
Dunrcse H^ad: Mr B.Hrrdy, Mr Skilling, Er J.Faria.
Chartres: Mr J Mrs K.Luxtcn, :ir
” Curran.
~
:ir J.
West Point Is. hr R. Hue chins on.
Hill Cove: Mr Jas.
Pitaluga? P ebb 1 e : Miss M. John ...»
son,
San Carlos: Mrs
J .Murphy. Pert 3-n Carlos:
7
Jc
Andre
a sen, Mr A.
Anderson, Er 5: Kirs Stewart
1
17.
Summers.
port Howard: Mr -x Mrs R.C.
r.. I?. -Ivans, Mrs Hansen 6?
child, Miss I. -Johnson,, Ur
..... v.. Sn-'-mers
.• ...r ±0,, Mr
m* n.jim;
A. 3impsan,

Mr G.3tew:.r4^

Bea Lion Io. Mr V. J.Hutchinson

— ..9
Mr J.Lang, Mr w .Watts
T
9 ni- P.GosSo.Darwin: Mrs So
Smith, Mrs Middleton, Mrs S~rney.
Round Voyage: Hr .3tdg". icl‘b Mrs H.Cnntlie, Hr
J.usb erne, hr J <>Lavis His Excellency left ;hr Fitzroy”
at Fort San
Carles rnd rode t: town
•.
r-robing th re last
S a cur day aft a moon.'

Goodbye!
Amongst the many passengers who left Stanley
Stanley in
in
the s. s. wFitzroy
Miss S.Bosworthick,
itzroy”11 last Sunday, was
v
who wishes to say “Goodbyeto
to her many friends through
the columns of" ccur
-- ppaper, We wish Miss Bosworthick

as well as other passengers
I. ‘
journey.
______

a very pleasant

Potatoes - The West’s Reply.
Mr F»'Liddle of Roy Ocve has sent in to town six
potatoes weighing 7 I lb., one of them weighs~3i ozs.
V?e have seen them! Talking about potatoes, we learn
that sea Lion islands garden is already planted, as
far as potatoes go - for next season.

The Cathedral Bazaar.
The Bazaar will be opened in the Church Hall
His Excellency the Governor at 3 o’clock this by
Saturday afternoon. Old and new attractions,
something for everyone.

3
V/in ter Evening Classes.
The first meetings of evening classes for this
winter are being held in the Government School this
week as follows
Maths
FRIDAY 6 p.nu
Needlework
FRIDAY 6.30 p.m.
English
•
FRIDAY 7 P-m.
Other classes may be formed soon if enough people
desire them, and if suitable instructors can be found.
In particular, there seems some possibility of classes
in the f^.llrwing subjects:Building; Modern ideas and practices.
Science in everyday 1ife
Shorthand (for beginners or for students who
already have some knowledge of the subject)
Spanish (for beginners or for students who already
have some knowledge of the language).
llusic (perhaps a club rather than a class, with a
programme including such things as community
singing, part singing, and talks illustrated
with music on the piano or or gramophone
records).
Anyone interested in these clrsses, or in classes
in any other subjects not mention-.d above, should get in
touch with the Superintendent of Education.If there is
sufficient demand for any class(say 6 people)efforts
will be made to arrange it.
Fees for the classes will be at the rate of 2/6 for a
course in a single subject,or 4/- for courses in two
or more subjects.
Education department
8th June,1^48.

Christ Church Cathedral
June 13th. Third Sunday after Trinity.
8 & 9«55 Holy Communion
9*55 Children’s Church
11 Morning Prayer & address
7 Evening Prayer& Sermon
”Not forsaking the assembling of yourselves together as
the manner of some is”.-Hebrews 10 verse 25«

Loading Wool
—
Swan I si end
It was July and the winter, which had held off
for some time, had recently manifested itself with
a fierce blizzard which had affected practically
the whole of the islands. The ^Fi^zroy” had left
Fox Bay at daybreak end when the anchor was dropped
at Swan Island shortly aft^r there was ever:/ promise
of one of those beautiful days, met with only in
the winter. Cverheri the run beat down from r sky
ringed with towering cumulus clouds thrt foretold
of snow or b--.il showers o • •. cne mainland. -.long the
western horiren the v?est 17 - jf”l ond peaks reared their
snow covered he ic’s into
yessing clouds . a gentle
b i- e e z e s t i r r e d t h e w av e 1 e / s which elapped at the
motor boat ?s, with the raft in tow, she made her
way sb ore wards.
The lone inhabitant ru.t us at his doer, the
first neo'ole he h-'d met ..or several months. All
hands then started rolling the boles dov.n to the
beach, small bales and easily h nlled by one man.
Soon loading commenced, /ho bales being rolled up
two heavy planks and into the scows. At tnis point I
betook myself shooting - rolling
r. brie down c.
slope is one thing but the same operation reversed
is cniite a different matter.
The snow was a dazzling white and a foot deep*
Ih^ frozen surface was net sufficiently strong to
bear m3- weight but io effectively hid all the
inequalities in the ground. Walking then consisted
cf alternately plunging into a hole and tripping
over a grass bog. The geese v^erc plentiful but wild
■ and the old vintage rifle was no match for them so
I returned to the boats minus game but like a true
sportsman full of excuses.
Arrived at the beach I found the scows loaded and
was just in time to bosrd the motor boot before
she picked up the towline. Then followed an hour’s
tug of Y/ar. The tide had bored out and left theraft sitting cn r. reck. We pulled and strained,
straight uheud, to pert, tc starboard, the raft swung
round, one scow w as afloat hut the ether was fast.
(Oontd. on page 13;

5
PASSENGERS per s.s.”?itzroy” from Stanley to Montevideo
last Sunday:
Mr W.G.Evans, Mr & Mrs A-R.K.Green,' Mrs V/.Luxton,
Mr & Mrs R.C.Pole-Evans, Miss H.Sedgwick, Mr K.H.Snaith,
Mr & Mrs C.B.Tew, Mr & Mrs W.A.V/allace, Miss E.Bosworthick,
Mr E.A.Biggs, Mr W.A.Morrison, Mr PoMlynarceyhi,
Mr ec Mrs L.A.Sedgwick, Mr H.H.Sedgwick, Mr. W.H.Stewart.
FOR Th?; UNITED KINGDOM:
Mr cl Mrs P.S.Dixon & child,
Mr E.Ble teller, Mr G.lCDenkin, Mr F. T. Hui ley, Commander
H.D.3.Marshall, Mr h,A.Reid, Mr T.Swiney, Mr J.G.
Piutendrigh, Mrs F.hhite & child, Mr R.Atkins, Mr J.\¥.
Miller.
Departure of Corasznder H.D. 3. Marshall R.N.
Amongst the passengers travelling northwards in the
s. s. ’’Fitzroy” is Commander Marshall who /or trie last two
years has been Naval Officer in Charge in the Falkland
Islands. In last Sunday's programme the Commander had
a farewell message of thanks read out, thanking the
people in rhe Colony for t?vir kindness to tne Royal Navy.

3 i'CRL.
uRDibh.3 OaN -vC:J Bf TAKJhi rGR IRj.JMFn MOTC^iCYCLBS, PRICES
ON APPLICATION.
i±ree models:
The range comprises of f:r<;e
I4.98 c.c.
c-c. SPEED TWIN.
2|.98 Cue. TIGER 100. ^93
3U9 c.c. 3T de LUXE.
zf^L
ALL -re
are of course fitted with the famous TRIUMPH

vertical twin overhead valve engines unrivalled for
performance, reliability and silence.
As an extra cn all three models you can hove fitted e.
Rj^AR SPRUNG hEEEL Ideal for this ccu.itry.
SMITH’S CLOCKS from 12/6 to £6-10-0.
BAROMETER’S
” 50/- to 85/-•
BADMI2TT0/T R.-lC?ZT3 50/- to 60/-.
SHUTTLECOCKS 2/9 ea. .
ELECTRIC TOASTERS z35/--

* wt- ■

Also for sale one LADIES BICYCLE perfect condition. £.8.

6.
The Call of the Open Spaces
Some seventeen years age a man by the name of
Lachie MacLeod lived on tne West Falklands. To be pre
cise,Lachie lived cn Weddell Island and was also on
Beaver.No doubt some residents in the Colony will
remember him well.
Lachi.e,wrho was engaged by the late Mr John Hamilton,
did not stay more than a year and a half or so in the
Colony, then he left and went over to the Coast to
Chile.

7

1
OF

Towards
the
-»
- end of
* the nineteen thirties,the dark

clouds of war hovered over Europe and when war broke
out the Highland‘ blood in Lachie was
r'
stirred and he

returned to Britain to ndc his bit The war years saw
serving in the Royal Engineers.
After the war Lachie felt the call for the wiae
open spaces-where should he settle?The call of his
native Highland? c-me to him slid from an article in
The Sunday Post of March 14 th vt see that our former
resident is now living on the island of pabb-y.in
the outer Hebrides-only twic? in eighteen months has
Lrchie come off his island hem; where he is he only
inhabitant and in each case to visit his home which
is in South Harris.
Lachie is sheph.r ding on this f ar of f is1and-he
according to the article in tbe-Sunday Post‘-has no
wireless set but he has contact with Harris by a
visiting motor boat which t kos
hour and a half to
reach his island,and pays a call ever?/ three weeks.
Lachie sterns to grow the vegetables which he knows
grow out cn the islands of th? West Falklands.He also
shoots and fishes.His island home is some four square
miles in area.
De mention this story of Lachie McLeod’s life
with a clmowl augment to the "Sunday Post"knowing that
it will be read with with interest by our readers out
in rhe CampoWe extend our best wishes to Lachie,should
this Weekly tyews happen to reach him& on P abb ay.
=== =======:
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COATS

REDUCED

FOR 2 DAYS ONLY COMMENCING MOND\
T

9

PRICES.

114-th JUNE

10 A.M.

LU3T BE GT. TAPED TO MAYE •'■AY FOR ILlWJStCCH.

-

50 LADIES SUITS &

MANY AT HALF PRICE.

17 ONLY JAEGER Al L WOOL COATS REDUCED BY 25*3

MATERIAL REMihu^TS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

LADIES AND CHILDRENS SHOES 3 T A R T L I N G

REDUCTIONS.

NUMEROUS OTHER ITEMS -

CALL EARLY AND AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT.
Customers please note that all articles included
in the sale will be fully described and priced

r; = = ====—========:=::

Items left out of this weekly News v.’ill appear in
our next issue--we are always glad to publish reports
of local functions in the Weekly News.We try to
make it catc-r for all incerosts.

on a ticket and under the circumstances goods
cannot be taken on approval .
THE FALILAND ISLANDS CO. LTD. MILLINER’

DEPARTMENT.
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CHILDREN’S CTRUERo
Weekly News Office,
Stanley.
10th June, 19U8.
Hello Children,
We are called the Six New Hens,
though we are not really very new. But, ycu see,
there are Six Old Ones, and we don’t want to be
mixed up with them. We are Eaddy, Brownie, Top-Knot,
Freckles, Feathers and Scratcher. I am not sure which
I am, nor are the others. If anybody calls "Come here,
Reddy," we all come. If they bsj "Come here, Brownie,
or ::Come here'Feathers*' we all come too. We lay
lovely eggs, and we ?re careful, to lay them in shells 3
or the.y wouldn’t be ary use. Cluck-cluck.’ Izpsy and
Bimbo may be very cl ever, but they can't lay eggs.
Clucks and cackles from
Si-z Now Hen^
(The story and drawings are by Diek4dre Browning).

\
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VAiTCH K CLCCKJ^RaTRS •
WATCH & CLOCK Repairs are undertaken byTL Donald J.
Hoss, M.B.H. I.

C/o "FALKLAND S TOBE ".

TREASURY NOTICE.

HOUSE OWNERS IN STANLEY ARE REMINDED THAT TENEMENT
TAXES & WATER R.1TES MUST BE P/..ID TO THE TREASURY
BEFORE 30th JUNE, NEXT.
TREASURY HOURS:
Weekdays .9.00 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.
2.00 p.m. to 3-00 p.m.
Saturdays 9*00 a.m. to 12.00 noon.

The s.s.’Tibzroy” left
Stanley 1 a s t 8 und ay
morning for Montevideo
If
the Uni Led. Kingdom,
.. / 'ii
and Rotterdam in
*S|3 : s/
is thei^i^
Holland, This
r"...................
first voyage to the
U.K. that our well
known steamer has
■
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made since coming here in 193L*
The Tabernacle (Nonconformist Church).
Sunday 13th June - Services at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
The evening service which friends in from the Camp
a~e specially invited to, will he conducted by
Mr L.Holland.
Sunday School 10.23 a.in. each Sunday.
Just a Thought: At the beginning of th3 Ten Commandments
we read that God said "I am the Lord thy God". We are
given the opportunity at our Church services of
worshipping God in company with others who have
gathered together for the same purpose. If you have got
out of the habit of church going, and you live in
town - do accept our invitation to come along to church
cn Sunday. If you live in Camp you can listen in to
the broadcast church service and by so doing, join
in the worship of God. .
Boys’ Brigade Display Repeatedo
For the benefit of visitors in Stanlsy from the
Lamp, the Boys’ Brigade Display was repeated in the
Gymnasium last Saturday afternoon*

.'XTRa page
DAVIS RELIEF FUND.
FORWARD
£1^6
1 9
7
Mr DoR©Smith
Oo •' 'i
2
Mrs A.lbt Davis
1 0,
0
W. M.S. Club
10. C. Oo
Mrs L.RoAnderson
0,
5©
Mr s L. Ai id e r s o n
0,
5©
Mr Platt
1 . Co £ 3
1 0
Mr P,hi,Davis
Oo
6.
1 0
Mr Ian Biggs
Oc
0.
Mr Farmer
1, Co 0.
Mr Reid
1 o
0.
0.
p
Mr Mathews
0a
Oo
Mr p.Dixon
1G.
0.
Mr Alex litaluga
2a
0.
Oe
Mr R.Pauline
Co
0.
Mr C. Fl cur-st
10. . 0.
Mr L.M.Turner
5> 0.
Mr S.G1cade11
0.
10.
Mr p.Allan
10.
Mr J.Britton
0.
10o
Mr V'/.Davis
1 . 0, 0.
Mr DoHansen
2.
0,
Mr A.G.Etheridge
0.
10©
Mr J.Ashley
10,
Oo
Mr K.Stewart
0.
10.
Mr I.Poole
10.
0.
Mr H©Barnes
10,
0.
Mr J.Curran
0.
10,
Mr J.Harvey
0.
10.
Mr J.Duncan
10©
Oo
Mr J.Binnie
1 .
0.
0,
Mr & Mrs K©Luxton
2.
c • Oo
Mr Vv. A. L ang
10.
0.
Mr Billy Lang
1 0.
0.
Mr pat Lang
10.
c.
Mr J.White
5. 1 0
Mr A.Peck
10,
0.
Mr R. Hewitt
1 Oo
0.
0
4.
Mr J.McAakill
5©
1 o
Mr Bert Jones & fmly
0.
Oo
Mr H. Jones
2o
Oo
0,
Mr & Mrs D.H.Duncan
2©
Oo
Mr T.Mackenzie
1 . 0. 0 •
Mr Go Middleton
2. 0, Oo
Mr C.Dickson
1 • Oo Oo
1 0
Mr G©Butler
0.
Oo
1 0
0.
Mr W©Kiveil
Oo
1 0
Mr J.Short
0,
0.
Mr T.Beaty
2. Oo L
Hr G.Butler jnr.
1Co
0.
Mr M.Murphy
10,
0.
Mr A.Clifton
/I.
Oe
Mr J.Dickson
Oo
lOo
Mr L.Dickson
0.
10©
Mr S.Berntsen
Oc
10c
Mrs Kivell
1 a
Oo Oo
00
Mr V/.Felton
1 .
01 3
Mr R.Hutchinson
0. Oo
1 .
Mr R©Napier
0. Oo
1.
Mrs C.Burtrand
0. Oo
Mr & Mrs Napier
Oe Oo
5©
Mr & Mrs J.Hansen
Oo
5o

£17h© 12. 7©
Mr AoLtheridge - 1 bag of potatoes.

Local Rotes.

King’s Birthdayo .
We remind readers that the
Ceremonial Parade to mark this
occasion takes place in the Defence
Force Drill Hall on Thursday 10th
June at 1-O.JO n.m© His Excellency
the Governor will inspect.a
detachment of Falkland Islands
Defence Force and the local Company
of tlic Boys’ Brigade. Members’of the
public arc r quested to be in the
hall by 1 Oo20 a. m.
f

Folk Dancing.
We are glad to hear that Folk
Dancing is to continue. A. meeting
was held in the Gymnasium last
Monday evening to elect a new
committee. Some 70 folk dancers
were present during the evening
to • njoy the dancing. In place of
Hiss Bosworthick two ladies - Mrs
L.W.Aldridge and Miss A.Jennings
are p rforming th«. duties of
leadership of the class ©

Last Thursday night the Old
Pupils Association held a dance in
the Gymnasium at which Novelty
Dances were introduced on the
progr:;mmu. Messrs J?©Summers and
L.Luxton acted as LLC’s©
On Friday night a dance was
held before the departure of the
Fitzroy, Mr R©Reive being LLC.
prize winners, of the Spot Dance
were: 1st Mr & Mrs J ©McKay, 2nd
Miss Thora Biggs and Mr Stanley
Me Askill.
Mr J.Wetiding and Mr D.J.
Draycott of the .Education Department
arrived in Stanley last Monday
from p visit to Long Island,
Green Patdb ?._.d Johnson’s Harbour.
They also called at Port Louis.

I

we hope that the holiday on the
10th of June will be a day of
pleasant weather.

----------

!
Amongst the people who came to.
to
[town recently in the s.s.”Fitzroy”
Iwas Mr kLLIcRae of Weddell Island
[who lias not been to Stanley for 11 _2l
yearso We hope that Mr MoRae
enjoys his holiday in town.
Amongst the passengers who have
gone from the Colony by the s.s.
’’Fitzroy” are Mr & Mrs R.C.PoleEvans of Port Howard© We wish them a
good holiday.
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W.H.SEDGWICK
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STORE.

ALL BRITISH GOODS.
KNITTED COTTON PYJAMAS 2l/-, NIGHTDRESSES
LADIES COATS s4 TO £7-15-c.
RAYON
&
COTTON
KNICKCR3
5/- 9 O.S. 5/6, COTTON
ART SILK
17/6 & 18/6,
TESTS U/-,
0.3.
I4/3,
KNICKERS
3/6,
0.8.
U/-,
LISLE
STOCKINGS
5/3,
knickers j/6
'
0.3
DUPLEX GLOVES
5/b,
LEATHER
GLOV/TO
17/9,
kUB
<:R
GLOVES
2/b,
4
LLaq-lIu,
GLOVES 5/
HACK 6d YD., WHITE 9d. ,
FELT ’i \T3 15/- TO 1°/6, COTTON & A/3
CURTAIN NET 5/6 YD., CROSS NET 24” 3/3 YD., 30” - 4/3 YD,
ART SILK STOCKINGS 5/-, LADIES STRONG SHUES 31/- PR., 3YD CARDS ELASTIC
;/l6" - 1/- & 1/2d, AFTERNOON TEA CLOTHS 17/-, FL/.NM3L TROUSERS 30/-•
U-. 34/-, HAND MIRRORS 'll/-, GENTS C VPS u/-, SOCKS 5/5/3, BOYS Br.LTS
3/-, HAIR NETS 4d & 5d, SHaWLS 19/0, ’/HITE SILK SCARVES b/6,
TOOLTLN SCARVES 5/6
ETC. ETC.
MAKE IT YOUR BUSINESS TO C ALL AND rURCH/TOY
GEiKJ-UlE ARTICLE.
A parcel containing DRESS patterns has been received from The
Blackmore Fashion Co., Ltd, London, The person who despatched an order
for patterns omitted to give name or address. The numbers 213774 for
7/6 and 392991 for 6d, has been forwarded by the Blackmore Fashion Co.,
Ltd. , this being the amount sent with the order.
Will the person who holds the counter} ils of these numbers please
produce same at the Lost Office to cnatl1. thorn to collect the parcel.

Legislative Council.
The adjourned Meeting of the Legislative Council will be resumed at
Government House at 10.C0 a.m, on Friday 11th June 1948.
. SINGAPORE GIVES I'ALKLaND ISL.xND3 ^N KX/J/FLE
OF AN EFFLCTIV?; DEMOCRATIC ALMINTSTJt/fIVE SET UP.
The newly-established Legislative Council of the Colony ofSingapore
held its inaugural meeting at Singapore on April 1st.
In the new Council, there are 13 "unofficial” members (“unofficial”
moans those members who are not Government officials) and nine "official"
members, four of whom are ^^-off_i£io members and five Government officia
officials nominated by the Governor*
Nine of the 13 "unofficial" members are elected , one each by the
'three principal Chambers of Commerce (European, Chinese and Indian),
and six by popular ballot, in the 1two two-m-mb
’
er and two s Lngle-^member

.constituencies into which the Island is divided.
The four remaining four ’’unofficial” members nr< nominated by the
Governor to secure representation for important interests which may not
have had representatives returned in the'elections.
Editorial Comment*
A Committee has been appointed by His Excellency
s will be seen on page 15 of this paper to examine the estimates of
expenditure and to make re-oommendations as to possible economies,
-.•‘cis was foreshadowed by His Excellency in his address to the Legislative
(jcuncil on May 12th. •?. This will be of value,we no Jo that there are
three names on the Committee other than Government offiuials.Would
net the existence of a set-up in our Legislative Council on a smaller
scale,but with similar proportions to Singapore be the perfect answer to
advising on expenditure as well as on economies 2 Such a Council could
•hen olxer criticism,if it was in the public interest on matters which
ic might be extremely difficult for any
other body
in any
Colony to bring forward,
i- uJ1" d°es^not matter whether our taxation in the Falkland Islands is
..ight or otherwise,the princip.] i of taxation without effect represent,^s v;ron8’0 • 0 and we do not forget that one of the first things we
aid,when possible,in our sector of Germany was to give the people there
back the rights of the democratic vote.With the march of Time the vote will
come to the Falkland Islands.The sooner it comes the better,xhe sooner
it comes,the easier will be the task of whoever is Governor,and the
co-operation of the people will be there,wholeheartudly,:n the carrying
out of schemes which will develop down through the different Governed'
te?n?is with a continuity which has been hitherto unknown,
fl? ask for effective
effective- representation as soon as possible.

W E Y

W A L K ?

TRANSPORT .AVAIL ABLL FOR I? I 'LDIATF DELIVERY
1948 Model Fordson 5cwt. Van
350 cc B.S=A. Motor Cycle
250 cc 3.3.A. Ed.or Cycle
Gents 3 speed L.S.A. Cycles.-.

x.x.x. x .x.x.x.x.x.x. x. x.?:.x< x»x. x.x.x
Have you seen our selection of Luggage

Le have something suitable for every form
of travel - Suitcases, Travelling bags, Trunks,
and - Ideal for Ladies - the ’‘'Rev-robe” no
need to fold your dresses - you just hang
them in the "Rev-Robe".
— O— o =•>=*» — " ~ o — • — • = • ~ o - - * — O = 9 = e — e = » =

Don’t dread oolds in the Winter

Take & course of SEROCALCIN NCW

A full course costs 8/4 end keeps you
free from colds for several months.
XoX.X.X.X.X.X.X.X.X* x.x.x. x.x.x.x.x
Call and see our selection of Crockery
and Glassware. We have Tea services,
Cups, Saucers and plates and a selection
of "Pyrex” ovenware and plates at very
moderate prices.
x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

STORES DEPARTMENT.

Items froW Britain
Tanker Flies Football Flag
The tanker "British Ranger;’ of 12,280 tons deadweight,
v.’hen launched some months ago from the Govan shipyard
of Harland and Wolff,was flying a Scottish Football
League Championship flag,a trophy won by the Glasgow
Rangers Football Club.The flying of these colours was
a tribute by the British Tanker Company to the ship
building skill of the people of Govan,the traditional
home of Rangers' supporters.
When the "British Ranger"was delivered,the Company’s
tanker fleet numbered 1 ■:5;representing 1,250,000 tons
deadweight®Before World Vvar II the fleet represented
just under one million tens,half of which was lost by
enemy action.
The British Tanker Company has committed itself to
the expenditure of over £45 million in replacing its
war losses and in building up its fleet.Seme 17 new
vessels have already been built under the first half
of the Company’s post-war programme22 will be built
under the second half,the"British Ranger"being the
first.
Oil-Plant Capacity to be Trebled
The capacity cf the National Oil Refineries’ plant at
Llandarcy ,near Swansea,!’.ales,is to be trebled at a
cost of £9 million.lt is proposed to ins tai additional
plant to increase the production of heavy fuel oils,
lubricating oils,and waxes.Most lubricating oil now
comes from the United States,and the manufacture of it
in Britain will mean a substantial saving of dollars®
The plans for the work include facilities for tankers
and storage at Swansea docks.
A large oil refinery is to be established on 46 acres
of land in the Northumberland docks area of North
Shields.
Anglo-Egyptian Oilfielis is bringing into production
the new oilfields in the Sinai Peninsula some 34 miles
south cf Suez.Initial rate of production will be
approximately 5,000 barrels per day.

Extra copies of the Weekly News may bo obtained cn
Thursdays in Stanley from the West Store (Falkland
Islands Company),and Mr J.RatcliffeTs Store®
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advertisement for
Thursday 10th June 1948.

l!CL033 STCSlS”
—
.n
AH "Kgde in U.K.”
Strong Shoes for Children, mode by kBATA
Tyg^7’
biz^s 11 to 1 with rubber silos
st
21/Leather
v<
11 to 1
n
u
24/Leather
u
2 to 5
3/8d
per
pair.
Men’s Socks, Far.cy cotton patterns
»
W
Harm mixtures, Brown & Favy h/6d ”
::
«
Merino Bl.-ch 6 .13 (all wocl) U/11d pr.

Women’s Cotton la-er 1 oj?•:- ■- sts Lell.O.S.
ixcellenc Quality*

OS

8 si
H

5/ Cd
5/11 d

H oU 3 LH CL D F—> ^U ISI ?E 3
8/1 d per set.
Icing sets
1/- each.
es
3
eviners
Plastic
1 / c - ch •
Small Plastic Fn/
2/3d e^.ch.
hand Whisks
c/gd each,
Banister Brushes
eaoh.
11 ” H air 3 r o cm ae d s
7/od
each.
Bass Broom Heads
Small, paint brushes 4d and 9d each.
1/- each.
Fly Swatters
2/6d each.
Fancy Metal Serviet'.e Rings
27/3
each.
Wooden seats for W.C.
levels
for
carpenters
7/11 d ea.
Small boat-shape ‘— —
Bicarbonate of Soda in 1-lb packets

COAFSOTICNggY

Bullseyes
Acid Drops

11 d each.

2/6a per lb.
2/6d ”
”

Maofarlane bang’s Biscuits
6/- per tin.
Checolate Fingers in tins
Home Assorted for Afternoon Tea 5/9d per tin.
4/6d
”
«
Chocolate Vienna Biscuits

Loading Wool

Swan Island.
(Contd.from page n)

Vve tried jerking but that threw us off our feet and
eventually broke the tow rope which obligingly attached
itself to the propeller.’ Shifting the load proved ’
unavailing as the tide was still ebbing so the mate in
disgust said ”Lits go and eat”. No second bidding was
required and the raft was left to the mercy of the
tide which conveniently rose while the meal was in
progress. We left Swan Islands that afternoon in a
rising wind which developed into a h.-.lf gale which
would have put finis to any idea of lifting wool. We
had beaten the elements by twenty four hours.
__________________________________________________ K.7.L.___________
g t.M ary’s Q-1 holie 0 hurch Concert.
A Concert in -id of the Hall Repair Fund took place
in St Mary’s Hall on Wednesday 2n.l June at 8.15 p«m.
The size of th? Hall limited the size of the audi-nce those present enjoyed every minute of the evening’s
entertainment which was compered by the Rev.fr.kelly•
The programme •■-rich was broadcast to town and comp
listeners reflected credit to sll who took part. The
following were the itjeais:1 . Musical selections
The Band.
Floy “Eerette and H?-r Milk-Pail” The Juniors.
Ferette
Ellen McCarthy
Gorte, rag &
A' tone woman
Joyce McCarthy
Rosalie, farmer
former’’s daughter
Greta Goss
Michael, butcher’s bey
RussjII Roberts
Martinette! dairyman’s daughter iris Curran
Urchins
Lorena Peck, Andrea peck,
Eileen Peck, Doreen Biggs.
“Because”
P.O.W.O'Connell R.Ko
3. Song
accompanied by Mrs V.Robson.
by Arlene Atkins, Eunice Peck,
4. Sailors* Hornpipe
Noreen .Peel;, Joan Peck, Valerie
Halkett, Sylda Spencerz Phyllis
Sedgwick.
5» Action Song • Barney C’ilea
John Lang & Joyce

McCarthy,
6o

Guitar

selections

Karl LeiIman.

(C ont d. on p \g ? 1 6)

14
Whist Drive.
An enjoyable Whist Drive took place in St. Mary’s
Hall, last Friday night, 16 tables being occupied
- Mr B.McAtasney was li.C. The following were the
prize-winners:
Gents 1st: Mr H.Fuhlendorff, 2nd: Mr C.Gleadell,
Booby: Mr T.Hc-nnah.
'ladies
1st:
?4rs y;B.Benner,
2nd: Mrs C.Henrickson,
■ __________ Boob
Mrs J.McKay.
’5 Po rv en 1 r •
The ’’PorvonirK left 7; st P^int Island for Carcass
on the 2nd cf June and returned to W^st Point is.
on the 3rd.> He left again i’or Roy Cove and Chartres
cn tht 4th June ^•nd arrive.! at Roy Cove at 2 p.m. on
the 4 th.

McATASNLY & j:-SDG^gCK

FALKL-H-7D STORE.

We nave a new range of men’s suits in blu<

do

brown pin-stripe.
Doub 1 e 3 re as t © £8/10/-

Single Breast @ £8/5/-

Mens rubber sole? shoes
WHITE O 3/6
s?,
rubber sole shoes
Soft Slippers ©15/5
COLOURED © 5/9
Ems & Hoys rubber sole shoes WHITE © 7/9 and coloured
;/3 & —
6/9
7HH6. ll/dl
It
H
w
Childrens

Mens leather slippers© 'ib/6

Fu

Childrens

It

t! .

it

1 - 2 r
Coloured. U^_5 -

1 - 2
10 - 13
“V9
Meltchian
Meltohian White shoe Cleaner l/- & 1/U bot
Meltcnian shoe cream gives larger life to your shoes.
Brown & White @ <0d.
Will the person who borrowed our shoe stretcher
St.
kindly return the same as jsoon as *possible to ~Falkland
—

8-9

~W£~
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GAZETTE NOTICE.
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley.
5th June, 1948.
As foreshadowed in his Address to the Legislative
Council cn the 12th of May, His ’ xcellency the
Governor has been pleased to appoint the following
Committee to examine the Estimates of Expenditure and
to make re-commendations as to possible economies.
The Honourable. the Colonial Secretary
(Chairman)
The Honourable Dr F.J.Sladen, MROS ., DROP., DTBE,

Senior Medical Officer.
The Hcncurcble Mr D/7.Roberts, O.B.E., J.p*
The Honourable
K.W.Luxton, J.P*
Mr A.L.Hardy, B.E.M. , J.p.

Mr ZAF.Leliman - Assistant Treasurer.
Mr B.N.Biggs - Collector of Customs^
By Command,
(Sgd. ) a , B.. Ma thews,
Colonial Secretary.
LADIES MINIATURE RIFLE CLUBHighest scores for week ending Sunday 5th June,19U8
H.Score
Ko. of Shoots
Average
Mrs L.Aldridge
1 CO
10
9b* 2
tars So Aid ridge
98
8
95-1
Mr s A * Be t l ers son
10
93.9
Miss DoReive
6
93*8
Miss VoBettersscn95
10
' 89*7
Mrs J.^letheroe
§5
3
83.7
Highest Score Prize
Mrs L*Aldridge,Sealed Score
prize Miss D.Reive. .A pig presented by Mr W.J .Bowles to ’
be shot for without slings was won by Mrs L.Aldridge*
—~ =

==:====:= ———= —— ——~:z: —=z

———
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Engagement.

The engagement is announced between Mr ReKiddle of
Stanley and Miss M.Buse.

J o

Many people took the opportunity of •*the
’
1
’“’1
Fitzroy"
goiftg right home to send dripping to friends in the
U.K. in the mail which she carried. We know that
nothing is more annreciated than such a Darcel in
Britain trd-y.

16
st. Mary’s Catholic Church Concert,

(Contd.from page 13)
The BondThe Seniors.
Sheila Sedgwick, Viola Feck,
Molly McAtasney 5. Olive Dettle-ff,
Flora Lee3 Ioan Spencer.

7. Musical selections
8. Play ’’Model Artists1*

Mr • R. Rumb olds.
P.C .V’/.O ’Connell R.N.
The B-nd.
Musical
selections
1 -1 Go
s
r
The Juniors.
Flay
’
’
Catchi
ng
<
i
1 2D-’ rop-ey peck
professor
9®

Banjo selection
’’Rose Marie”

11. Song

13-

Zme.31 3pencer
Tcim.^y
John Lang
The Butler
sdgor Roberts
policeman
Sylda Spencer
J ane
Final Chorus.

God Save th- Fing-.
kt the conclusion Commander nsrshall R.N. who
has been Naval Cif icer in Charge in Lha Colony for the
lost two years said a few /ords expressing the
th-nks of the navy to locrl residents for their
kindness to naval personnel during their stay in
the lai klan ds.
We congratulate Fr. Kelly rn.d all who rock part
in this enjoyable Concert.

Modern Furni ture,
The timber shortage h??s~*led not only to the
increasing use of steel and aluminium for the
manufacture of furniture in Britain, but also to the
development of an entirely new material, nWeyrocu,
which is made from woodchips and plastic resin. It is
of sufficient density, toughness and strength to take
its place as an alternative to timber, plywood, etc.
It is available in three grades: plain, paper-surfaced
(with greater resistance
moisture and heat, and not
requiring any wood-filling) , and veneered on both
sides. All grades can b? worked ? ike ordinary wood
or plywood with standard types of woodworking machinery 9
This new material is already being used for furniture,
shonfittlrg and industrial rumoseso

P/FIW/5#25

Vole 5cNo ©25

T H E

17th June 19US

FALKLAND ISLANDS
W S 3 K L Y N 3 W S

0 i r culat ing in -

The Colony and Overseas Every Thursday

Price 3d*.

;YT7KG,0? TIE LEGISLATIVE COUNOTL^
last Friday momizi^ ihe Legislative Council met at
Gove rnine nt H o i c e on d in the p r a sr ■; c a of m emb e r s of t he
public con-Ji "’ued the session which h ?.d been adjourned
from May th? 12th. After prayers led by the Governor,
the Eon. Er E/.KLxmton was sworn in r.s < member of the
Council*
On the resumption of consideration di' the Import
Duties Resolution the Hon, Er DAw. Roberts moved an
Amendment which suggested raising the wool tax to 1/3d
instead r.r the present 1/- per twenty five pounds in
place of the ad valorem Import Duties. This was
seconded by the Eon* Ur IIJJ.Lux Lcn who emphasised that
he did so for one year only* This amendment was carried*.
In the course of the session the Hon* Mr K..w« Luxton/
emphasised the need for cutting expenditure on the part
of Government. The Hon*Iur Earton in a wide survey (of
which we are printing extracts in this paper) stressed
the need for economy and spoke against the increase
in income tax. Er Barton emphasised that the whole
prosperity of the Colony centred around the Camp and
the exportation of wool*
All four unofficial members expressed the f■-cling
of objection to taxation without representation*
The Income Tax (Amendment/Bill was carried, The
higher income Tax comes into operation in 19U9His Excellency congratulated Ur Barton on his review
of the position refuted the charge made that he was over/Con'?dr or nr go -i 6)

•I
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THE KING’S BIRTHDAY.
On Tiiux-t>u.a.y
un
Thursday 10th
iiyuxi uJune
one the
one king's
King’s Birthday was
Marked by a public holiday in Stanley* In the
mbrning His Excellency the Governor accompanied by
Captain L.W.Aldridge M.B.E- as A.D.C., inspected a
detachment of the Falkland Islands Defence Force and
s£lso the Falkland Islands Company of the Boys’
Brigade, in the Drill Eallo Duri?ig the parade three
cheers were given for His Majesty King George VI.
Later followed the presentation by the Governor
bf the Efficiency De co rati an to Captain D... 9,Watson
and the British Empire Medal to Mr J. foils.
v Among those present were Mrs Miles Clifford,
the Colonial• Secretary and Mrs Mathews, Members of
Councils and their wives and the general public.
<
In the course of the morning a Heyal Salute of
twenty one guns was fired from Victory Green. Later
in the morning an ”At Homo” was held at Government
House.
The weather for this important day was very cold
and wintry«
WANTED.
following vacancies will occur for married men at
San Carlos after June 30th - (a) Settlement shepherd
for stud sheep and part of hcggct flock, (b) Port
Sussex ewes flock.
Apply by telephone, telegram, or leuter to the
Manager*
i

Next News Latter*
Miss Kelham’s next News Letter will be included
in the ’’London Bridge’1 Programme on Thursday 1st July*

Local Noteso

Dances took place in the Gymnasium on Wednesday
and Thursday evenings -9th and 10th June, organised
by the Local Band and the Old. pupils Association*
Mr PoPuinbolds acted as M*c. on Wednesday evening,
and on Thursday evening Messrs E.Lvxton and poSummers
acted as MoC's*

LADIES MINIATURE. RIFLE CIUB.
Highest scores for the week ending Sundry 13th June*
95o2
12
10?
Mrs L.Aldridge
Mrs 8 * Aidridge
95.1
9
98
9U.2
6
Miss D<Reive
98
98
93.7
Mrs Hills
9
9
96 (2)
Mrs L.Reive
91 *3
Highest score prize Mrs Hills
Miss H.Gleadell<>
Sealed Score Prize
V7ANTED.
A MkIDo

APPLY.
MRS _F.£0N13:_____________________
Broadcast by His Excellency the Governor
last Sunday evening.
Good evening to you all.
I am intervening in your programme for just two
minutes as I could not let this Sunday pass without
sending my good wishes to the Camp and, more
particularly, my sincere thanks to all those who
entertained me &’Q hospitably during my recent tour of
the East and V/est Falklands. I enjoyed, our talks and
hope that these have disposed of ini sunder standings; these
conversations were certainly most valuable from rny
point of view. I also enjoyed my journey back from
3an Carlos and it was a wholesome experience to see
something of the track in winter though ± cannot
pretend to have seen it at its worst, being blessed
with three remarkably fine days whilst the trek from
the Estancia was lightened by good company* A feorse
is clearly the best way to get around and my next
visit will be a more leisurely one, the ship gives one
all too little time and there is the further
difficulty that everyone is busy loading and unloading
and one is merely getting in the way<.
The adjourned meeting of Legislative Council was
resumed as you will have heard on Friday and that too
(Cantd- on page 1U)
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Extracts from Address of the Hon. Mr AcG.Barton,J.p.
Unofficial Member of the Falkland Islands Legislative
Council on rhe 11 th June 1948.

I wish to thank you (Your Excellency) first of all for
your readiness four weeks ago to adjourn the debate on
this amendment (on the new taxation measures). You
were under no compulsion to do sc, you could have
altered the law had you so el-sired but instead you
chose to give time to talk
mat 1er over.......
Regarding the new taxation measures we have not
been asked to put forward eny opinions except those of
the Sheep Owners Association. It surely cannot be
that no one is inter s': d, a: it must be the old story
that non-off icial members are no v the chosen
representatives of tn- p-ople? and therefore are
unfit to speak for any one b*-t themselv-sI do
claim however to sp..ak for J-.j Sheep Owners Association,
the largest employers of labour in the colony, and I
sincerely hope that when non-official members are
elected to this Council the public willgive them that
confluence which we have failed to win.
Income Tax in this Colony was unknown until
December 1939 when this Council passed at record
speed the necessary legislation. There was nv
9pposi ti on wha tsoever to a mt ac ar e whi ch w■■■• s considered
as being part of the Colony’s share toward the cost
of the war« It did not matter in those critical times
that direct taxation had been introduced without so
much as a by-your-leave. It was accepted as a war
measure and remained so for seven years. in November
19^7 when the estimates fox 13M-3 were passed, it was
made abundantly clear not only that Income Tax has
come to stay but that it is in future-to be regarded
as a profitable source of legitimate income, as a
screw which may be tightened at will* This is a
decree from Whitehall - it is the will of the
Secretary of State for the Colonies that we shall pay
approximately U5% more in direct taxation, three years
after the war has been, fought and. won. On the other
hand Britain, with a mills ten.:, of debt around her neck
(Contd. on page 6)

McATASKEY & SEDGWICK

FALKLAND S fORk.

Customers are invited to inspect our stock of
Ladies Frocks & Suits,
display tomorrow afternoon
a section of which will be on
(Friday 18th) and
afternoon
of
next
week.
Tuesday
on correct fitting
As Feminine Elegance is dependant
underwear; ask to see our range of undies, in silk,

girdles,
rayon & cotton, interlock etc. also corsets,
nightdresse s and pyjamas•
suspender belts, brassieres,
Glass Lemonade
12/6
To help you choose your rift^
Vases 12/6 ea. Sweet dishes 13/6O F r am e s 1^/3. 1 r ay
Cloths 6/6, Chair-backs C/o, Treble runners 6/9HARDT ’ 3

SATURDAY

"FOR MB AND I*Y GAL'1

-STAFFING JUDf GARLAND
GEORGE MURPrY.

request of camp visitors we are scr toning
SUNDAY By
SALLY GREY,
again the picture ’’LAMBETH WALK” STAFFING
IDA LUPINO.
KEEPER STORE.
SPECIAL PRICE TEA SETS ONLY 35/HOUSEHOLD SOAP 5o LB, CaSES

18/U*

ENGAGEMENTS .

The engagements are announced of Miss Emily Short
to Ivir Patrick McPhee and of Miss Iris Etheridge to

Mr. Norman Henricksen.

6
Address by the Hon. Mr
Barton J.P.
(Contd.from page U)
reduced Income Tax in 1947 by 1.
I know that a maximum of 5/6 in the £ here compares
lightly with the corresponding 9/- in Britain but
conditions arc vastly different, qquite apart from
the fact that tax p: yers here have no vote in the
administration of their affairs.
It is most unfortunate that any inert csv in
Income Tax rates should have.- to be med . at all, and
I am far from convinced that su h r.n increc.s-c is
necessary, It is doubly unfortunate ch* t the increase
s h oul d b e e ff e c t: d b c f c r d y r c p f r . y:assentation is
secured. I sympathise with you in your dilemma, and

I believe that you honestly hoped to have presented
Council with the r w constitute on long before this.
This may bt a very sm--.ll lelory buu we are British,
and white, and loyal and c.x?vc s better fate t.ian
to be the last anc least on the Colonial Office’s
waiting list for new const ‘ tn^i^rso,
(Mr Barton then proco-de' to review the Colony’s
financial outlook as seen by the man in the street,
showing that there were four main sources of income:(1 ) Interest from Ir_v-.-st-.vnis bringing in sbo;.t
£10,000 a year. These Investments corm our Capital
and are the proceeds or the T <-nd Sales Fund. (2) A
contribution of £4,009 p~r- :. num from the
Dependencies. (3) The erratic but considerable
revenue obtained from the sale of Postage Stamps
cutside the Colony. (’i) The proceeds of the Sheep
Farming Industry. The spjdkjr estimated that we
had some £250,000 at most oi xu-w money coming into
the Colony every year the biggest source of income
being the proceeds of the Sheep Farming industry,
providing no less than 9^. This was the money which
kept practically everything going - the very life
blood of the Colony).Mr Bg.rton welcomed the freezer
Reviewing the Colony’s finance from the war(-pr°3’'
years onwards the Honourable Member went on The War years offer no true comparison though in
December 1944 Governor Cardinall told Council the
(Contd.on Extra Page 2 in centre of paper;
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Vie are pleased, to) present

new

SPECIAL TONIC WATER

Made to a new formula with fresh spring
water, it takes the place of the normal
brand previously sold by us.
Prices are - Small (Schweppes) size 5/- per doz.

8/- per doz.

Normal size

Have you tried, our Squashes yet ?
Orange & Lemon flavour - and. -

only 5/- per bottle.
x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x

We have for srle a large Mincing machine
wi th sausage fillers - ide al for saue age
making, the price - £22-18-6.
Also nAC3” Washing machines © £8-18-9 e^ch.

ro building or repairing If you are
we have in
i— stock HPudlo” waterproof cement.
X.X.X.X.X.X. x.x.x.x.x.x
Also in stock:-• Crockery of" all
"" descriptions,
' **
decanters,
Table
lamps,
Lampshades,
Cut glass
Watches, Clocks, Electric toasters, Iron etc.
and a large range of patent medicines including
phospherine, Dr Cassells tablets, Phyllosan etc. etc.

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

STORES DEPARTMENT.

8
GAZETTE NOTICE.
Colonial’SecretaryTs Office,
Stanley.
7th June, 1 9U8.
With reference to the Instrument under the public
Seal of the Colony dated the 21st of May, 1948, His
Excellency the Governor returned from tour on the
5th of June, 19US.
By Command,
(Sgd.) a.B.Mathews,
Colonial Secretary*

FALKLjJkD ISL;J:D3 DEFENCE. FORCE MINI/1TURE RIFLE-CLUB.
The highest averages and score’: f : r the week ended
on Sunday 6th, were as follows.
Averages. No. of
Highest
Shoots
score•
G.W - J .Bowles
97 o 8
11
59 (2)
L.peive
96.7
7
99 (2)
QQ
P.peck
10
96«5
W .Browning
6
95.6
97 (U)
F.G.Berntsen
95.3
QB
7
Highest Score prizes - G.V-AJ.3ow2.es (2) and. J.B.
Browning*
Sealed Score Prizes - G.Brown, F.Reive and L.Smith.
TREASURY NO TIC'S.
HOUSE. OWNERS IN STANLEY ARE REMINDED THAT
TENEMENT TAXES & WATER RATES MUST BL PAID TO THE
TREASURY BEFORE 30th JUNE, NEXT.
TREASURY HOURS:
Weekdays 9-00 a.m. to 12.30 p.m,
2.00 p.m. to 3.00 p.m.
Saturdays 9.00 a.m. to 12.09 noon.

WATCH & CLOCK REPAIRS.
V7A.CH & CLOCK repairs are under taken by:- Donald J.
Ross, M.B.H.I.
C/o "FALKLAND STORE".

EXTRA PAGE 1

The Cathedral Bazaar> His Excellency the Governor opened
a very successful Bazaar
held in the Church Hall
on Saturday afternoon last when over £300 was realised.
Details of the takings of the stalls will be given next
week when expenses etc, have been checked. A new
feature was a Cinoma show organised in the Government
School by Miss Page-Gray.
The Raffle V/iianors were: Doll (a)
a Daisy Clifton;
Nylons (e) Edith Lee; Chocolates (b^
b Hazel McGill;
b Lorena Peck and
Tomatoes (o) Mrs Jewing; Baskets (b)
Shirley Shack-1; Chicken (c) Mrs F.King; Rooster (c)
Rev.R.G.R.Calv-rt; Leg of Mutton (c) S.R.Sumners;
Flowers (d; Sylda Spencer; Duchess Set (d) Hilda Harries;
pears (c) Mary Skilling; Bed Jacket fa) Mrs J.C.Smith;
Pillow Cases (e) Glenda Pearson; Potatoes (c) Tony and
Glcnnis; Tea Cloth (e> R.Robson; Tray Cloth (c) Hally
1 _ Bag
j (e) Mrs S.Bennetc; ballet (e) C.
Buse; Shopping
(e) H-Skillington; Vegetables (d)
Andreasen; Scooter
:
uCi c.uc
D. Fatson and
Joe Faria; Cream k
(c) .clma Pettcrsson and.
Mrs F.Eing;
E. Hali-cett; Handbag
i—
x(a) P.Short; Wallet (a)
x
Eggs (c) ‘’Malvina1’ and Mrs P.buse; Jumper (a) Emily
Skilling; Jug Set <b) Joe .?*ria; Wheelbarrow (e) George
Reive; Cushions (a) Mrs Skillington and Mrs Draycott;
Sheep (f) Millie Grant; Hendspun Pullover (a) A-H.Hills;
Lemonade S?t (a) C^Andreason;'Mrs .Evans* Cake (f) R.
Clarke; Chocolate Biscuits (f) Malvina Buse; Yellow
Cloth (a) J.Jacobson; Surprise Parcel (a) C.Sornson;
Frock (a) N.E.H.Harries; Flowers (a) Hrs J.Smith and
Nellie Eiggs; Cushions (a) Oliver Bonner and Mrs Greece.
The Raffle for Mr A. V.Summers’ Iced Cake (?) will be
drawn shortly, tickets are still on sale in the town.
The stalls referred to above are General (a)-Mrs
Summers, Sweets (b) - Mrs Shorey, Greengrocery (c) Mrs D.Watson, Jumble (d) - Mrs Miller, Fancy Goods (e)~
Mrs G.Palline, Tea (f) - Mrs Calvert.
The Chaplain and Church Council wish to thank all
those who made this splendid effort possible, both by
gifts and work - there are so many it is quite
impossible to mention names.________________________________
_
Government School Old Pupils* Association.
It is hoped to hold.the Fancy Dress Dance early in July,
prizes will be given for the two best costumes.

Extra Page 2
Address by the Hon. Mr A..G.Barton J .?<>
(Contd,from page 6)
average annual deficit was £7,100, which figure
did not include extraordinary expenditure due to the
War costing the Colony some £1 60,000.
From now on we get into r.al financial trouble,
with deficits of £23*000, £26,00.0 and an estimated
short-age of £13,000 for th-. current year even
allowing for the proposed new taxation. You intend
to take £83*000 and spend £96,000. This is a very
big bite indeed out of our average annual Income
of £250,000, but this is the beginning only. Every
speech you make contains reference to soine new
welfare work which sooner or later must increase the
Colory’s expenditure,regardless of who provides the
capital in the first place,the British or Falkland
Islands Governmentolast November,when you outlined
your plan to Council you said hIt has too the
sovereign virtue of leaving little in the way of
additional recurrent liabilities behind it” and
you. maae
made tne
the very obvious exception of Education* I
cannot share your optimism in ether respects, for
surely every improvement in communications whether by
land, sea, or air, every extension to the Hospital
or ether Public Buildings, every variety of
Government-sponsored social anenitv, bring in its wake
increasing expenditure which must be provided for by
revenue.
■ye are now discussing legislation
egislation which is much
delayed and it is worth rem-.-.mb /ring that in four
months from now we are due to meet again to discuss
your proposals for 19U9* You or-- already committed to
introducing a scheme of children’s allowances, on
tne heels of which will follow Old Age pensions .and
the like, most praiseworthy objects but requiring more
than the pass of the magic wand to finance them.
^Last year and this year you have been or will be
extremely lucky in the returns from Income Tax which
fill produce nearly double the expected Revenue. You
could not possibly foresee this windfall, nor can
anyone accuse you of counting your revenue chickens
(Contd. on Extra page 3)

Extra Page 3
Address by the Hon. Mr A.G,Barton J,Po
(Contd.from Extra Page 2)
before they are hatched. The Industry is now enjoying
a period of prosperity, which it could use to better
advantage were the labour and materials available.
The workers share in the prosperity, Government profits
by it, and even the much-maligned Owner or Shareholder
is entitled to a more generous share than has come
his or her way for the last twenty years•
So much for the present, what of the future? Every
Farm Owner or Board of Directors will be well advised
to build up a Reserve Fund with every £ that can be
spared as a precaution against that slump in wool,
which throughout the long history of sheep-farming
has followed evtry boom. Governor Card’mail said to
this Council in 19hU "It is fairly safe to predict
a. short period of boom, say until the end of 19U8, and
th?.n unless some new miracle occurs, a standstill in
trade of unprecedented magnitude*1. Uhat is this
Government doing about its Reserve Fund? Certainly
not adding to it, in fact it has bean drawing from it
for some years 1 If these new Taxation measures allowed
for a surplus however small, which could be set aside
for a rainy day, I would have little to say, provided
I was satisfied that every £ spent was well-spent
and well-earned. But no surplus is budgeted for, in
fact you have told us we shall be £13*000 on the wrong
side of the books. In addition to that very large sum,
there are other items included under the heading of
,:Public ’works Extraordinary” amounting to £9,00® odd
which are not included in Ordinary Expenditure, and
are neither covered by Revenue nor by grant from the
Colonial Development & Welfare Fund.
There is no end to your troubles that I can see
except further increased taxation , if the present orgy
of spending is to continue. •
In your first three Addresses to Legislative Council
I can find no single reference to the possibility of
a sudden drop in Revenue which will necessarf'jj follow
a fall in tae market price for wool. Lo-t us •?/■••the
facts squarely and assume that a colosspl slump oomes
(Contd^ on page 11 )
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WANTED.
For Fox Bay West, single cock. Apply to the
Manager Fox Bay West, or to the Manager’s Office,
F.IcCoo, Stanley.

Christ Church Cathedral.
Fourth
Sunday after Trinity.
June 20 th.
3 Holy Commuricn.
9,55 Children’s Church.
il Sung Even-.1st.
7 Evensong < S'rmon - First of six
on the Subject "Secrets ci 3 rc-ngth" - Humility.
Holy Communion Wednesday at 7 and. Thursday (St John
Baptist) at 8.
There will he a ?short
'
service tomorrow Friday Evening
at 6-30 with picturesJ on Z'-r
t'-r .screen;
screen; ?-.bject "The
Holy Oonwunion’u This is no:
no: a Children’s Service,
hut the children may of course come if they wish.
Letter to Editor,

The Deanery,
St~

Sir,

w
?
If you have a diseo.se cure it, don’t tinker with
itl I refer to ycur remarks about Singapore’s
so-called "Effective Democratic Administrative Set
Up” (and, sir, what an awful sentence:) What we want
is "Home Rule” - and there is nothing disloyal to the
British Co.nmcnwealth of Nations in that. Singapore
has a mixed population; it would seem that we still
have to convince those ?t home that we really are
white! Would not the const!:uticn of the channel
Islands provide a better basis for a new constitution
here?
Yours faithfully,
_______________________ R.G.Re Colver to

Birth,
At the K.E.E.Hospital, on the Gth June
R.B.Steen, a daughter - Yvonne Helen,

to Mr and Mrs

n

CHILDREN’S CORNER.
Weekly News Office,
Stanley.
17th June, 1948.

Dear Girls and Boys ?

Some time ago we received a letter
from a lady in Patagonia. We publish it in your Corner
this week - perhaps some of you may care to write to
Mrs Miller. Here is the letter:Hill Station,
Gasilia Correo 65?
Rio Gallegos,
Patagonia,
Dear Sir,
Rep. Argentine.
I would like to get in contact with collectors
of stamps,
stamps and will willingly exchange Argentine,
Chilian and Canadian stamps for old and new issues of
your Islands-,
I will be pleased to correspond with any of the
children who wish 10 collect.
Thanking you in anticipation.
Yours s inc er ely,
Mabel Miller.
Cheerio,
until next week,
___________ Uncle Jim.___________________
Whist Drives at Goose Green.
A stranger passing along Goose Green on the evening
of Saturday, Hay 29th, would have thought he was far
away in Bonnie Scotland. Floating across the green on
that calm winters evening came the skirl of the bag
pipes. The occasion being the fortnightly Whist Drive
and Dance being held in the Hall.
Thirty six people sat down to the Whist, the duties
of IvLC.s were in rhe very capable hands of Messrs F.
Betts and P.Berrido. The Whist Drive was a great success
and the winners were - Ladies: Mrs Middleton Senr.,
- Mr LI.Tait 9
Consolation: Mrs Middleton Junr, , Gents.
Gents.Mr A.Bcrridoc
A short dance followed and was greatly enjoyed by
all.
(Contd. on page 15)

INSET EXTRA PAGE
Wind Up of Legislative Council Debate
by His xc ‘Honey the Governor.
His Excellency the Governor in winding up the debate congratulated
the Hon. Mr K.Luxton on his maiden speech, and the Hon. Mr A.G.Barton on
a full and objective review-of • the position as seen by the Hon* unofficial
members; he had now visited almost every station in the Colony and- ^\e
views of the farmers- reflected in every r*spoct the argument presented by
Mr Barton. The answers to many of the charges were to be found in his
opening address-’ to Council to which lie had. little to add but he must say
nt once that the reference to ”an orgy of sp’-nding” had not been
substantiated by the Economy Committee'now -sitting; nor could he accept
the suggestion that the Development programme would leave behind it a.
burden of additional recurrent expenditure except in regard to education
as to which he Had warned Council earlier. This was not to say that po
further economies were possible and the situation would be most carefully
watched. As regards the Agricultural’ Department which had been the main
source of complaint during his*recent’ tour-> the position was that the
new Agricultural Officer would by now h.-uzc digested the reports of Messrs
Munroe-s Levies and Gibbs and on his arrival would make a tour- of the
Camp, staying for several days at each of the principal farms and
discussion and observation of the problem in its natural setting should
enable him to advise- on the future- functions of the Department; any
reco.inundations that he might make would of course be disoussed with the
Sheep’ Owners whom the Department was desiyut-d to serve* He (the Governor)
had been jsked*-why he had not at one-' closed it down and the short answer
to that .Tciestion was that to have taken such action as a newcomer, and
without independent advice, would have been quite indefensible; to the
suggestion that he could hav< obtained his adv:: ce f rom the Sheep Owners
he must retort that the latter body did not always talk with a single
voice, as was only too evident in the early discussions about the Freezer
project. As to this latter ho was glad to find that opinion was now
unanimously in favour of it; that it would operate at a profit, initially,
was not to be supposed and it might well seem at a loss for a few' years
but he was himself entirely-convinced that'-until some mans were found of.
disposing economically of surplus sheep the industry could not be put
on a sound, basis.
On the question of representation the Governor quoted from his
earlier address and added that he would be discussing the proposals on
his forthcoming visit to London and hrd every hope of returning to. the
Colony with the- draft instruments in his pocket; he had warned Council
last year that such changes could not be introduced overnight and that
the Department-in .the Colonial -Office charged with the preparation of
these constitutional instruments had been greatly overburdened since'the
end of ths war and we must inevitably take our turn. With the advent of
the new constitution, the responsibility for “vetting” the annual
estimates of expenditure would pass to a Finance Committee comprising the
unofficial members sitting with the Colonial Secretary, a step which no
one would welcome with greater enthusiasm than His Excellency*
In conclusion, the Governor reiterated the need for assistance to the
married man with children and for some real provision for old age; in
this tat: Administration must- play its part. He was not interested in
taxation for taxations sake and for the rust- was concerned to see that
the various Departments of C-overnmu-nt were equipped to discharge their
several /unctions with the greatest possible efficiency.
lie paid a tribute tn the. Sheep 0w7i< rs i*or their public-spirited action
in pu Lt iUff forward, their proposal for an increase in the export duty on
wool as ar alternative to the ad valorem tariff.

The Late William J o s eph Alazia*
We regret to report the death last Monday bf.Mr .William Joseph Alazia.
Mr Alania who passed 'way at the home of Mr and Mrs Alazia (his son and
daughter-in-law) in Stanley was 75 years of age and was predeceased by
his wife.
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People around San Carlos in particular will be sorry to hear of the
passing of one who w.as so well known-in that part of the Camp'as' a
shepherd.
Wo extend our sympathy to those who mourn their loss.
'I
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W.H.BEUGVrflCK.,

JUBILEE BTOR’A

BARGAIN PRICES EyECTjQAY.

L.-IDIiS STRONG SHOES 26/- PR. CHILD'S LNGGINETTES 5/8,6/- & 6/3. CUSSONS
LIPSTICK 6/6. REFILLS 2/-. COTY POWDER J/-. TOOTH BRUSHES l/- & 1/6.
TOOTH P.-.STS 1/- TUBE. POVuDLR 4D. TIN. LIVER S.kLTS 2/-« EVANS SALINE 2/-.
SHAVING SOAPS 8d. STRAIGHT PINS 2/3,-VLB BOX. KTLI BOOT POLISH,BLACK <5-.
TAN 4-d. BOYS'CaPS 3/-« CINGULAR KNITTING NEEDLES 2/6. STAINLESS KNIVES
51/- & 54/- DOZ. 1APER SERVIETTES 8d.PKT. 1LIIR BRUSHES 2/- EACH. DRESS
PRESERVERS 1/6 & 1/9 PR. BLACK SHOz. LASx.3 2d.PR. ETC. ETC. ETC.
CHANGE 0? BUSINESS AoBRESS.

+

With effect from June,21 st, DonaldoJ.Ross M.B.H.I. will carry out the
selling & repairing of watches & clocks etc, at the ”Speedwelln S tore ,
Hrs of business from 9 am. to 12 & 1,15pm. to Gpm.

SERVICE after SALES.
All watches & clocks sold ore guaranteed for six
months & will be repaired free under the guarantee terms.

REPAIR

service.

All repairs are guaranteed against faulty workmanship
for six months. Charges for repairs arc available on application.

A selection of Ladies.& Gents wristlet watches will be on sale from the
above date.
The unforgettable gift;- a watch. I will be pleased to advise you on. the
purchase of any make of watch or clock with the quickest available •
•delivery.

Please note. Up to & including June 30th, the morning business hours will
continue at the "Falkland Stored
))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))))

F.I.D.F. MINIATURE

rifle club.

The highest averages, scores & prize winn< rs for the week ended Sunday
13th were as follows:.Average,
No. of Shoots.
Highest Score#
W.Browning.
98.1
100
7
G. W«J . Bowl e s.
98.0
100
5
I. Gleadell.
96.0
97
L.Reive
96.0
97
3
. Re ive.
96.0
93
3
J. B.Browning.
98
95. It
9
P.Peck. ■
98
94.4.
11

u

Highest Score prizes:- G.W.J '.Bowies,. WoBrowning.
Sealed Score prizes:- G.W.J.Bowles, l.Pck:, G.Brown.
Office of the Competent Authority
Stanley,
(Supplies)

1 5th June,1948.

PUBLIC NOTIC.i,
' '

Butter Rationing.

The public are requested to note that it has been found possible to
make a further small issue of Butter.
The amount available on this occasion has been fixed at half a pound
per head.

Coupons may be- collected upon application to the Office of the Competent
Authority on Tuesday or Thursday afternoons between the hours of 2 and
5 pm.
■pnlt
(Signed) B.N*BIGGS, Competent Authority
(Supplies)

Sir,

INS I IT EXTRA PAGE 3
LETTER TO THS EDITOR - WEEKLY NEWS

I have recently made the round trip on the s.s."Fitzroy”,calling at
quite a number of places on the East and West Falklands and would like to
make a few comments through the medium of your paper*
On leaving Stanley although no cabin was allotted to me,I had the
privilege of sleeping on a narrow settee which I must say I got accustomed
to,and after seeing the sleeping accommodation some of the passengers
had to deal with,thought myself in clover.
The cabins,first class,which number si.x,suitable to accommodate
eighteen were well packed,or in fact over packed.outside this,there is
a bdrth on the bridge deck which was occupied by an F.I.G.Ltd.business
man making round trip and another which is used for lirectors or
Managers dabin,which I believe has a bunk and settee.
This special cabin was occupied by His Excellency the Governor for
an office and also a oabin below with two bunks and also a settee,which
is used for a shake down in many a case.During my trip I saw many
pas sergers-come aboard,men,women and very small children.In one case a
married couple came aboard with a very large family.They happened to be
shifting all furniture and bedding to another settlement.On seeing the
double- bed amongst their belongings I advised them to hold on to it and
lay it on the Smoke-room floor to give the poor little mites a sleep
during the night.This was done which
ant other male passengers had to
sit and sleep or <. Isc wait until some other passenger or member of the
crew awoke and they occupied their bunk.
The hospitality I received during my trip is beyond praise and I
would like to thank eno and all.
Some farms I must admit have their cookhouses kept in perfect order
but some which I will not quote but leav it to the Managers to think for
themselves, in my opinion a box of matches would be the best remedy-I
suggest that they pay a visit to Pebble Island and get a few tips.
I would like to comment before closing on the work carried out by
the crow of the s.s.”Fitzroy”•In a good many ports of call I took
particular notice of the jetties, fror: which any green horn would have
jumped to the conclusion that the farm was just in its early infancy.
In many a case with the matter of a few pounds the jetties could be made
quite respectable.
The job commences, the crew sort the cargo into the scows 9 take it
ashore and in many cases ground before reaching the jetty.
Then the mule work commences. Trudging over -slimy stones in a good
many cases, sixty or seventy yards, perhaps with a bag of flour, a bundle
of bagging or timber, which ever the case may be, on their backs to
deliver above high water mark.
I consider every penny was well earned by the crew, which worked
almost day and night and feel the F.I.Co. Ltd., have got a crew on their
boat to be well proud of. In conclusion I must say a word or two on the
signing off of one steward who had worked so devotedly during the trip.
After being paid off and signed on again Saturday morning, he was
informed half an hour before sailing, by the Captain, that he had received
instructions to pay him off - the reasons were asked for and none given.I
heard later one too many passengers had been signed on,which gave the
answer to this deplorable act.I ask is this the way to treat a faithful
servant?-Treat others as you treat yourselfJ
Yours sincerely,
V/. Ho Sedgwick

(We have brought this letter as is our custom to the notice of the
parties concerned,including in this case,His Excellency the Governor,who
expressed surprise and regret that the matter was not brought to his
notice by the writer of this letter during the voyage when he would have
been only too glad to vacate his cabin- Ed.W.N. )
Whist Drive.
A Whist Drive was held in St. Mary’s Hall last Friday evening
organised by the Rev. Fr. Kelly. The following were prize winners Ladies'1st: Miss V.Middleton, 2nd: Mrs G.Henricksen.

Booby: Mrs B.Sedgwick.
Gents. 1st: Mr W.E.Spencer, 2nd: Mr T.Fleuret.
Booby: Mr W.Burri dge.
Twenty tables were occupied and Mr B*McAtasney acted as M.C.
__
The dripnirig on sale at the Vegetable Stall at ' the Cathedral Bazaar was .a
good idea,especially for those sending this valued product to the U.K*;
in the same stall vzere twelve tomatoes grown by Mrs A.B.Mathews under
glass - these fetched £2/7/-* -We are pleased to think that tomatoes were
avail able so late in the season here, for such a good cause*
The ^john*"Biscoe11 recently towedThe ^Charlton Monarch” into Pernambuco.
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We still have a supply of Van Huesen shirts
in various sizes — coloured wit.i collars
attached.
Also a supply o

Gents

U-- ?T

sices

Good looking - Good wearing.

x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.x.:

:.x.x. x

L A D I E S .

STILL IN STOCK A large variety of materials for
every purpose — Woollens' for coats & suits —
Silks and Cottons for dresses ~ Cretonnes
and Drill for f urni-shings.
Q — o

We still have a supply of “Joyce” shoes
and Clark shoes including evening shoes
in the latter make.

Have you seen the “Joyce Bunnyscuffs“ the ideal slipper for winter weather.
XoX.XoX^X.X.X.XaX.XeX.X

We still have a supply of English pure
silk stockings, “Double Two:: blouses,
Jaeger scarves, Jaeger coats, Lambs wool
lined Boots, Nylon mesh underwear etc. etc.
X • X • X • X • X», X . X • X . X. X'. X• X• X

THS FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

MIL J INERY DEPARTMENT.

11
Address by the Hon. l.Ir A.G.Barton J.P.
(Contd.from Extra Page 5)
within the next 1 8 months. What will the Income Tax
returns for 1?50 look like? For 8 years before the War
the average net price of' wool for the whole Colony was
7^d. The cost of production including taxation was 7d«
During the War the price was controlled, for the first
three years at 10id.net,and the next four at 1/0| net.
By ’net’ I mean the proceeds after Freight, Insurance,
Brokerage and Commissioners paid. These charges in 1947
amounted to rust under 4d> per* pound, and I estimate
that any Farm whose wool-clip does not gross 14 pence
per pound will have no Income to tax- It will, in fact
be sorely pressed to pay its bills for wages and
materials, for it by no means follows that expanses fall
as quickly as income- The Government of this Colony will
find this out one day, to its bitter cost.
I maintain that so long as sheep farming continues to
be the sole industry of the Colon;7 there is little
hope of a permanent rise in the standard of living for
our people without help from outside, It would be fatal
for any one to take present prosperity as a yard stick
for the future, though it would be extremely pleasant
to do so. Outside help has been offered us from the
Colonial Development and Welfare fund, £150,000 worth.
I Implore you to use uhis money wisely and not too
hurriedly so that if bad times befall us once again and
cur annual income dwindles, you will still hr.ve something
in hand to pay for works already in progress. You will
not be compelled like your predecessors to waste money
on works of an uneconomic nature. You will have no
problems of unemployment to-face.
The Committee recently appointed to explore possible
means of economy in Government expenditure know my
views through one of it’s members. I maintain that
£10,000 can and must be saved. If this is done I find
no case for increasing rates of Income Tax.
Note: A.1 though w’e’liave chosen extracts from only one of
the:- Unofficial Member’s Addresses to Legislative Council,
this is simnly due to our lack of printing facilities to
handle more - the words spoken by the Hon. Messrs.D.Vu
Roberts,
(Contd. on page 15)
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Advertisement foi'
Thursday 17th June,
"GLOBE STORE”

On .‘behalf of our Customers and of our Staf

5

we hereby

express our apyr,oia-ion of the action taken by the
Sheepfarming Industry to prevent the imposing of

ns w Ad V a 1 or em du t i e s •

This is a small Colony°
It is in fact a very small Colony with

only some 2,30 3 inhabitants,

;n d t o c o iup 1 i c a t e

our effoirs with Ad Valorem eludes would. have
pi-ov d to be most irksome.

W-e sincerely hep' th-1 due note may be
recorded in the colonial Office in London tnat

Ad Valorem duties are not a suitable Tax

for

application the the Falkland islands, and that it shall
never be tried on again.
Es

to Louis Williams*

Note. (Contd.from foot of page 11)
K.’.7.Luxton, and V.A.H.,Biggs were all to
point and
contributed equally to placing the views held by so many
before the Government« - Editor, Weekly News*

PUBLIC NOTICE,
A R S 0 N .
There is reason to suppose that the fire which broke
out in the gorse bushes in Government House Gardens on
the 1st of June, 19U8, was deliberately uused.
Government takes a grave view of the incident: and
the public are again reminded that th? penalty for
Arson, which is a felony, is imprisonment with or
without hard labour for not more than two years, or
penal servitude for not more than seven and not less
than three years.

Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley,
9th June, 19W.
gatejth notice«
Colonial Secretary’s Office,
Stanley,
10th June, 19489
King’s Birthday*
His Majesty the King has been graciously pleased
to appoint
THE 3( N0U1UBLL DR. JALlsS ERIK HAMILTON, E.Ec.,
F.L.3., F.L.3., F.R.G.S., J.P.
to be a Companion of the Imperial Service Order.
Ey Command,
(Sgd.) A. B. Mathews,
Colonial Secretary.
Davis Fund.
The total of Davis Fund for the firsz week should
have read £101/1/7 carrying forward £101/1/7 and making
1 as t weeks tot al £169/12/7•
560 copies of this week’s Weekly News have been
printed off so we hope to meet the expected demand.
30-Qigs^obtainable at West Store(F.I.C. )& Mr J.

1U
Editorial Comment :::: Social Security for
Falklands.
We welcome the idea of a form of Social Security for
our Colony - the fact that people getting up in
years can have the burden of the problem of
maintaining themselves lifted from their shoulders by
some contributory scheme during the years when they
were younger is one of greatest blessings which have
come to Britain. It is a 3?clrJ Security of the first
importance for we all hov~ to grow old, Whatevc??
form the scheme can follow in our Colony to b^
workable - the Weekly News wishes it success.-. There
is 210 doubt th~t such a schwre would be of benefit
to Camp as well ss town. It, h..pe it will bo possible
uo include under such a scheme provision for women
too, espo-ciully widows,at later dote.

B.roaicast by His Excellency the Governor
(Contd.from page 3)
I enjoyed a good deal more than hitherto as there
was on this occasion really active participation by
the unofficial members which imported a much—needed
air of reilitjr into the debat-,. I was able to
ccn.gr a cult; re Mr Lux ton on a good maiden speech md Mr
Barton on a long, objective and able review which
expressed in greater detail a good deal of what I had
heard from so many of you on iry way round; now that it
has been said - and ir was all to the good that it should
be said and the air cleared - I hope that we shall all
be able to turn our thoughts to the future with
renewed confidence.,
sonfidence. On a motion by Captain Roberts,
the Government withdrew the proposed ad valorem
tariff and accepted an alternative provisional
suggestion for an increase in the export tax on wool;
I should like to express my appreciation of this
public spirited action on the part of the Sheep Owners.
*
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FOR SALE.
Brass Fender and 2 sets of Brass Fire Irons. Pram
with Mattress.
Apply,
Mrs Arthur.

15
Whist Drives at Goose Green.
LIb Vv.Finlayson carried out the duties of*M~.C.PT§e music
was supplied by Messrs. S.Smith and FoBetts on the
accordion and Mr Bert Rose, drums.,
Mr W.Murdoch gave a rousing selection of Bagpipe
music, although this instrument is very seldom used in
Goose Green it was greatly appreciated by the dancers.
A word of praise should be given to Mr Murdoch for the
masterly w^y he can handle the bagpipes.
____________________________
Gran.
Letter to Lei cor.
Dear Sir,
I have been in the Falkland Islands for tho
past tnree ana a half years serving aboard the uFitzroyP
I must say before I leave for England that I am very
gnauerul f ?r tho hospitality shown to me by people in
Stanley and the Camp - I shall never forget it*.
I wish you all good-bye and the very best of luck.
Yours sincerely,
____________________ Engineer.
FLAN TO 3ND WASTE 0?"SURPLUS SHELF ———
We learned with interest at the Legislative Council
Meeting last Friday that the j/lan to have a freezing
plant in the Colony to dispose of the surplus sheep
had the approval of the farmers in the Colony.We heard
too that the project was not to be financed alone from
Government sources hut that the Stations would help
bear the charges.
The Weekly News feels that any other outlet lor
cringing income to our Colony is worthy of attention
and with the backing of the Gamp,we feel sure that
this new effort will be given every chance of success.

The Tabernacle (Nonconformist Church).
Sunday 26 th June. Services 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School 10.20 a.m.
An Invitation: We particularly invite those who do not
come along to church and belong to the Tabernacle to
make a start and come along to our service this Sunday.
Just a thought-It was-Jesus who gave us the invitation
-’’Come unto me’\.

16
RESUMED MEETING OF THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
(Contd.from page 1 )
optimistic in his Broadcast Addresses and said that
in the 18 months he had teen in the Colony His
Excellency had visited every station and what Mr
Barton had said was what every farmer had said to
him. The Governor felt that on the charge of excessive
expenditure there had been seme- misunderstanding
and that the charge was not supported "by tae Committee
anno inted to enquire into the subject, The Governor
then went on ’<o .-xnlrin hew the Agriculture Department
would under tx.j new Officer now in Montevideo, bv run
with a view to true efficiency - che new officer
would make r thorough tour of the Gamp shortly after
his arrivals
On the subject of "no taxation without representation"
the Governor informed members that the proposals on
the subject which had b in in Breland for a year were
being considered and when His .-.C;-llency went to
England shor'd:^ he would be discussing the subject and
hoped to bring bach z detailed d: aft of the new
constitutional proposals wich him. In the reformed
Council a. finance Committee wo^lb. De set up with the
Colonial Secretary an.r. the vncfffciel members to advise
on finance. The unofficial elect-1 members as people’s
repr e : ent a civ es would tn en share the bur den of
financial responsibility.
The Governor emphasis cd the need in his opinion for
the provision for the needs of the children
by the Government. There wovJd be no taxation for
taxations sake but he wishes to raise sufficient
money to see that the activities of Government were
carried out and chat the public received the maximum
adv ant ages..

FOUR

FOR SaLFo
x 17” TYRES AND INNER TUBES.
TELEPHONE 53 , iKO RINGS.

A start was made las'c Friday evening with Night
Classes at the Government School*
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CIRCULATING IN The Colony and Overseas

L..0v e ry

Thur s day

Price jd.
Christ 3hurch Cat hedr al.

June 27th - ^’ifth Sunda?" after Trinity.
8 e: 9»5r Holy Ocmmunici?
9o.?5 Children’s Church,
hlattins & nodress.
7 Fvenscng -h Sermon
“Secrets of Strength”

- Faith.
IT exo Keek,
K’eez, Tuesday (St PeLer) holy Communion 7 and
Fr i d
(’r 1 s i cation of St itary) at 8*
The Tabernacle (Nonconformist Church).
Services -t 11 a.m. -nd 7 p.m.
Sunday 27th Juii-'o
Th? evening service is our monthly broadcast Service
and will be conducted by ,Ir H. L • 3aker, !i. a .
.m.
Tuesday 7 Choir practice,
Sundry School - 10.20
7-50 pr-ayer Service.
Just a Thought.
One of
o the most important facts about
Th“Cbristian faith is surely that it is available for
-11 - no one is barred frcn it. The Son of God said
“come unto Je“. It is for us to do our eart and “come”.
“Stanley” by K.V.Lellman• - an interesting 12 page
obtainable from Westf3tore
pamphlet - price 6d.. Copies
C ;
(F.I.C.) and helper Storey also at Mr J.Ratoliffe s Store,
emitted from our Wedding Report on page 2 is the fact
that the bridegroom is the elder son of Mrs Butler and
the late Mr riurphy.

77777/7777777777777/77777777777/7777/7777777/777/7/77/
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2
Wedding.
A very pretty wedding took place at the Tab-macle,
Stanley, last Thursday afternoon, when Mr Michael
James Murphy was married to Miss Bessie Kivell^
second daughter of Mr and Mrs W.nivell of Port
Stephens.
The Rev.W.F.McWhan officiated. The bride who
was charmingly attired in a dress of white crepe with
veil and head-dress to match was given away by her
uncle Mr William Goodwin.
The bride was rtLended by Mrs Ellen Summers
(siscer of the brid-.-g -’oom), as Matron of Honour and
by Miss Bell? Bu-l^r (sister of the bridegroom) and
Dies ?am Berntsen (niece of th*? bride), os
bridesmaids. Thu Matron of Honour and bridesmaids
all wore dresses of blue silk trimmed with pink
and with pink head-dre.ss o match-. Master David
Summers, nephew of the bride •: -?.m, was page-boy.
The Best Man ’was Mr Fu'ct Gooowin, cousin of the
bride. T£.e tii^r young as t bridcsm’aid
the-page ooy
were
pictjre1^
All w dresses and the
bouquets ware made by Mrs Ellen Biumjers.
t‘Ge wedding, the <customary photographs, and
a visit to Mrs Eookins, grs??dr?other of the bridegroom
wno was indisposed and u.n.-.tle to be present, a
reception took place at Stanley Cottage where many
guests met to wish the young couple ’’future
^-ee tier wedding cake was made by
A.V.Summers. A supper was held in the evening
a >.^e residence of Mrs Ellen Summers.
r> r.l“\en<^ ^ps Nunph^r will be making their home at
rorc otep.uns on the West - we extend our best wishes
i2^^!LXQ£^££.futureo__
________

»

. ,

Peat Consrmntion Case.
erestlng he^ping took place in the Stanle:/
Winth
lasr
v.’hurx the Hon. Mr 2.S.W.
M
occupied the bench-and sat with a. jury.
Prrvi^od?n£S- appealed against the decision of a
v.’ith a jury3rill£ &nd ila<i
8U*anted this re-hearing

6i ^eks1168 Khen OC?^^
Gontd. ^Government bungalow for

3
Cathedral Bazaar - Takings and
Allocation.
The Stall: Sale of cakes
£24 9 3
Teas
15 15 1
Dr lilies
4 15 3
Sheep raffle
2 13 8
Iced Cake
47 10 >0 + (+ more to come J)
Donations
i3 J5 0
108 18 3
1 tB 1 8 3
2
Philately A Photography (Mr ihLuwis)
0 0
Greengrocery, game etc (Mrs Dohatson)
6 7
47
C o nf action or y ( Mr s S hz' r c-?r a Mr s 3 ar nos)
16 1 2 4
General Goods (Mrs 3.R.Summers)
62 18 9
Fancy Goods (Mrs G.Pallini)
33 14 0
Jumble? (Mrs Miller & Mrs T-Paice)
32 19H
Darts (Mioses Braxton J Harries)
3 13 11
o
Cinema (Miss Page-Gray)
4 4
8
Wheel of Fortune (Mr S.R.Summers)
3 2
Door (Messrs Watson & Bcumphry)
1
6 .2
_1_1
” 8
0
335
Expenses not chargeable to s'-parnt-- stalls
stoils 5
0 8
Nett profit
330
7 4
The Church Council has decided to allocate £200 to the
Sust^ntaticn Fund, which will s.-c this fund clear of
heavy commitments duu in two years time; £100 to the
Endowment Fund, at least £15,000 more is needed to
provide adequate endowme nt; and the balance to the
Organ Fund.
Mrs S. Summers end Mrs Pallini wish it to be known
that the winner of the raffles givtn last week as
”C. Andreasen” should have been ’?0.Anderson’1.
Our thanks are due to all including many workers
behind the scenes.______ ________________________________
Birth.
At the K.E.Lf.Hospital, Stanley, to Mr and Mrs 17.3.
Roberts - a son, Keith, on the ' 3th Juno.
The Weekly News is obtainable at the West Store(F.T.c.)
and Mr J.Ratcliffe’s Store.Copies can be ordered
directly from the Weekly News Office..the cost is
12/-per annum.in ’Stanley,l4./-per annum,Post age included.

?
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SHIPS FOR EXPORT.
More- than half of the world’s merchant ships new
under construction are being built in Britain’s
shipyards, and, of the total of more than two million
.-tons Cross, nearly one-third is destined for
registration outside the United Kingdom- During-1947
nearly one million tons were delivered to their
owners, and, of these, 218,000 tons gross, valued
at about £19 million, wtre for expert. More than
1,200,000 tons gross were Iwuiichcd during the year.
The proportion of ships being built for export is
steadily increasing, for nt- th. b-ginning of 1948
there were 671 ,000 ions gross under c obstruction f ar
registration abroad, compared, with r'nly 1’*5,000 tons
two years previously. In addition, firm orders had
llicn tons for
been received for a further h If
ohese new ships
overseas owners and work •:
chis yearfor expert will begin duri
More than twenty countries outside Britain have
shipyards. The
ships on uhe
the shocks
stocks in British shipyardsCl_ largest
p.™^nYyS^Omer at the inolnent is Norway, with nearly
eross un(ier construction, followed by
I".’.
'■■i'— nearly half as rrucho Thirty-five vessels,
la°re th?n 35-”OCj
^ss, are for
as’-JS Jy™g^®a-Ltn^coun"^ies and colonies, as we&l
’ 4pAnt4nb’rl° tons
-nd 58,000 tons for
Y c?yn“ries represented in British
Nethe^-1 ends pof az:i4’Cnile’i)&nmark!>]i,^yp u, Iceland, the
Netherlands,Panama,Poland,Sweden,and SwiLerland:
■Elver Craft and Lin°rs
' flavs%XS°rrni!Vfy typ®. ar2 BeingYuilt for foreign
craft to’large'n-.s^enlp111—lest river
harbour
-fed ships such -a
-ners.Thejr include specialis
fruit ships endlimbe^cf’t£^er3,r5rrig3ratlon shil's’
vessels,as w=li h J® triers,coasters and fishing

PMotSaii'y

sX-Sr- “S ’.arB0 11“rs-

Kell as smalllias some’o? f * - ?ri “ain’larse as
f
work,but some shirv-r<3R b
,Jintns devoted zc export
entirely to export'~h
NAbe®n turned over almost
“e Ucrtb-Bast
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”KELP??RnSTORE

OUR REGULAR MONTHLY ORDER OF BOOKS COMPRISES THE
FOLLOWING.
SMART NOVELS.
IT. LUSTRATED.
WOMANS C0MPA2TI0N.
AMATURE GARDJ.NG.
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING.
WOMANS OWN.
WOMANS JOURNAL.
JOHN BULL.
band wagon.
WOMAN.
Saturday evening post,
GLAMOUR.
men only.
BOHIjG.
TRUE ROMANCE.
SL0RLT3.
TRU- 3 TORY.
biY WEEfXY.
LTLLIPUT.
RED L^rr-N2R.
S TRAND.
scurf STORIES.
RED 3T.AR.
S3.
SHORT 3 TOR
R’ ADEP.3 DIGEST.
VEST.
FASHION BOOKS.
LADIL3 JOURNAL.
W0-1YT & HOME.
EOUSELIRE.
MODERN WOMAN.
daily mirror.
BOYS O’ ’N.
STITCHCRAFT.
GIRLS OWN.
NOICR CYCLE.
NF.CCANO.
lady.
LC'TDON OPINION.
WOMANS Pic TORJL.
WOMANS
MAG.
PICTURE POST.
A
1
IDS
WORLD.
3 xL v hR S TAR.
CHILD?: NS NEWSPAPER.
LUCKY STAR.
CHAMPION.
FICTUREGCER.
FILM FUN.
TIT BITS.
CHICKS OWN.
PIOYJR.E SHOW.
MICKEY MOUSE.
LE.1DER.
DUIDY.
GIRLS GRYS AYL.
B&iNO.
For the benefit of
CHIPS.
CAMP CLIENTS.
Y^IZ.'xRD.
a
deposit
Please send us
and-"be sure of a regular supply
of books.
News3 Items etc.no-t ’received by^Ynick=dscr*o^ Tuesday vrill
be held ovear'-'-urrtdl our next is-sue... .Ed.- rN.Ne

VOGUE.
HARPERS.
BRITANNIA & EVE.

o•
CHIPS FOR EXPORT (C on td. from Page 6)
Coast,for example,the order book cf Bartram & Sons,Ltd.

L

is devoted entirely to foreign-flag ships of up to
1 fl.COO tons deadweight, mainly cargo mo tor snips for
‘ Ro r tug al 9 No rway, and Denm ark• This ■ y ard built three
«Rio"class motorships last year for the Argentine
State Fleet,
Ocean-going Collier
Another yard with a strong in Lerna.’cional aspect is^
that of William Gray & Co. ,Ltd. ,Ves-lartlepocl,which
is almost wholly engaged on ships f ?r exportoExamples
are the Dona Isidora,an ocean-goli^g collier of about
4, COO tons jross for Chile,and the Ermelino Matarazzo,
the second of two sister ships for the Sociedado
Pauli s t s de Nav<> •£? t ar az z o ,L tda«, o f 3 an to s, t>r azi 1 •
Scandinavia,Sire,Greece,and Switzerland are also
represented in uhis yardo
A British ship of r~
unusua.1
of ■■■
this yard,the third
of r design is also a product
a series of three siiips for
the“ Dene
~_ j Shipping Co«,Ltdo,
•»,wnich
have their boilers
placed on the second deck In

- order to give mere room
for cargo holds.
One of the largest
at present fitting out
in Britain for overseasships
r
3
owners
is the Portuguese
passenger and cargo liner
—
Irnp^ric,a
sister ship to the
Patria,whiQh has r- _ Ll,z
recently
boon
delivered.Bo
th these
liners,were built by John
T
Lpovm
&
Co.
.Ltd.
,
Glasgow,
the famous Clyde side shipyard which
famous ships as the%ueen Mnry‘f and produced such worldDesigned for the .ia.Colonial de Nav.
,
r^ueen
Elizabeth".
for service between Portugal and her ,
of Lisbon,
thej’- pre twin-screw turbine steamship African colonies,
ips of 13,000 tons
gross, with a length of over 500 feet
.turbines develop 13,200 shaft
The main
horsepower and give a
service speed of 17 knots.
22.§P.r2LAc. cumeda tj.on.
Accomodation "of the highest modern standard is
provided for more than 500 passengers, and all crew an
passenger accomodeition is heated and ventilated.
-Sargo-carrying space in each liner amounts to 11,630
eut m^, of which 400 cu. m. is insulated,cargo being
fulled by cne 25-ton and ele ven 7-ton. derricks, all
KConEd, on pegs 11 ,

S Q U A SEES .
V7e wish to point out that an error occurred
in our advertisement published last week,
rhe price of F.I.C. squash, produced in our own
factory, is 3/- NOT 5/- per bottle.
x»x. x. x. x. x«x. x. x
LARGE BARRELS for sale 10/- each

Ideal for storing potatoes.
Goods expected by_"Lafonia"
Ronson Iighters
Ever sharp pencils
ranker pens
jaeger Suits
Ladies tailored corduroy slacks
G< nts ccljular underwear
Uhilprufe underwear & dresses for children.
x. x. x <. x. x. x. x. x. x. x. x. x
Now in stock :T Hinges 6” to 18"
Steel butt hinges 2” to 4"
Carpenters Squares from 8/o
Poor leeks
each
Rimlock furniture 3/1 set
Breakfast cups & saucers 3/3
Teacups & saucers 2/7 and 3/A
Tea Sets (21 piece) 77/9 set
Tumblers 7/-, 13/- and 15/- per doz.
Separator Oil 9/- per gallon

THE FALKLAND ISL'*Dn- 3C. IT?.

STORES DEFART&'.NT.

I.

I
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CHILDREN’S CORNER.

9

Weekly News Office,
Stanley.

24:6:48

Dear Girls and Boys,

This week we give you jumbled
names of Camp places - can you find out what they are?
This is not a competition - we’ll give the answers
next week.
RTHAOSER,

EELEPB,

ALUS DOC-,

EPDSEDEWL,

WN4LRI.

Cheerio,

Local Version of 20 Questions.
Under the capable guiding spirit of Mr D. McNaughton a
number of residents took part in ,J20 Questions” last
Sunday, in the course of the Stanley Radio Programme.
The guessers were - Mr and Mrs Skillington, Mrs Eric
Smith, Miss Joyce Luxton, Miss Lorna Luxton, Mr Weilding.
Mr Skillington and Mr Weilding are on the Government
education staff. The following were the results. A
Peat Bucket took 20 questions to answer, an Alarm Clock
14, Cojonillo 14, A Rolling Pin 11 , Silk Stockings 17,
A Cigarette 10, A Rubber Boot 17.
It was a most enjoyable programme - and we thank all
who took part in it.

Uncle Jim.
Gamp Prize Awards.
The following children ir. the North amp of the
Last Falkland have been a*. ar dec prizes for their school
work in 19U7*
Bella McLeod
port San Carlos
Pamela Neraan
Teal Inlet
Adrian Newman
. ..
Teal Inlet
Doreen Anderson
San Carlos
Attendance Certificates have been awarded to
Delhi Berntsen
Hall both of Teal Inlet,
— — and Louis
XAV7U.XO iitt.ll,
for ]maintaining
•
--------- o 100%
.
attend.ance at the Settlement
School throughout the year.
n
.
In addition , special prizes have been awarded
Nova, Marlene , Norma and. George Smith, all
’sa-- of
-- Johnson
Harbour, for their conscientious v.ork and steady
progress even when without a teacher.
Prizes for the
_ j work done by the children on t e^
West
T
—t Falkland in 1947
7\7 will be awarded after Mr
•i ncr t o -P ------- J^eliding
s first tour there•

FOR SALE.
A MORRIS CAR.

BUSINESS NOTICE.
I regret that no work of any kind can be undertaken this includes repairs to Motor Cycles, Watches, Glocks
etc. My business will be closed from now to 1st of
August when an opportunity will be given for people to
collect their articles.
3.C oBender______________

McaTISNEY & SEDGWICK
FALKLAND STORE.
A selection from our stoclc of MAJS & YOUTHS clothing.
Mens Tvreed Jackets

49/6

57/6

It

II

Trousers 40” to 44” waist

It

It

Overcoats © 96/6

33/-

34/6

Navy blue jerseys @ 21/6

Youths Tweed Suits sizes 8 & 9

52/-

&

53/- .

n

”
Tickets 28/6 29/6 Khaki Drill Jackets
Boys wool hose 4/-,4/3,4/6.
34” - 35” chest 7/0
Khaki Drill Trousers 30” waist @ 7/6.
Boys Overcoats size 4s to 10s 44/- to 66/-.
Ladies Leather Coats © 7/17/6

APPLY TO MRS G.SORNSLN,
no. 8, dairy paddock road.

-

Gents Leather Coats ©
0/ I 0/ o.

Note Made by
to measure
for early
Christmas
should
Wardered
the next suits
mail needed
to ensure
delivery.

EXTRA TAGS

POST OFFICE NOTICE.
To facilitate handing mails over the counter and to reduce congestion
in the J?ost Office at mail times the public arc requested to use the
south door in the Post Office porch for entering and the north door for
exit,

P03T OFFICE NOTICE.
Parcels sent through the Post Office for overseas must be securely
tied with string and the address clearly written on the parcel. The name
and address of the sender as well as of the addressee should be given
inside the parcel. The sender of a parcel is further required to make an
accurate declaration of the contents. The form, should be affixed on the
parcel by the sender and filled, up in ink. Thu use of abbreviations
should be avoided as they may not be intelligible in the country of
destination.
If the contents are not fully described or are undervalued, the parcel
is liable to seizure and penalties may be incurred.
If in any other r- spcct the parcel docs not conform with the
regulations set forth above, it may be refused and. handed back to the
sender.
PingJ Fong J Ping J Pong J Ping!
Tournament
On Wednesday the 1 Cth June at 8 o’clock a Table Tennis Tournament
took place in the F.I.l),?. Drill Hall between the .'.0-fence Force
Badminton Club , and a Visiting Team. The Badminton C.mb won 17 games and
the Visitors 8 . Bailey and Bunting were outstanding i'or the Visitors
having won 3 games
~
each out of a possible of 5 games. Rothery and Miss
Joan Biggs (1
( ) game each. Goodwin for the Badminton Club, must be
congratulated on his grand performance of having won all of his games,
in spite of his unorthodox method of holding his racket. Jones and Reive
won U games each, King 3? and Thompson (1). At the conclusion of the
Tournament Jones challenged Goodwin to a session of 3 games. Goodwin
won the first game 21 - 11|.. Jones after a terrific battle won the
second game 21 - 18; in the third game Jones drew even 20 - 20 with
Goodwin, finally defeating him 22 - 20. Evidently luck favours the bold,
After this Miss Joan Biggs, a very promising young player, defeated
after
the would be Champ, 21 - 18. It appears that Jon«-s, af
--_ his Victory
over Goodwin, was suffering from fatigue, <caused no doubt through old
age. It is said that a Ping Pong player is finished after he passes the
age of 26 years.
This demonstration of skill and endurance, on the part of the younger
participantconcluded
concluded a very enjoyable ev*ning.
evning. And I am sure everyone
concerned is looking forward to a return match, whioli,I hope,will take
place in the very near future.
Meaning of a Word.
Especially for our readers overseas, the word”cojonillo"in the
paragraph at the top of page 9 of this paper is pronounced "cockenesia",
x and means the sheep skin on the back of the horse>upon which one rides
in our polony. It is a Spanish word,
Sn&w jn Stanley
On Tuesday of this week,Stanley?and the rest of the Colony was carpeted
with snow,In the moonlight,rhe streets of tne town look like scenes from
Christmas cards,under the conditions which wc have? had of late. It is
better to have our winter now than much later cn in the year.
L.'ndon Bridge Programme
Tonight is London Bridge Programme Night-request records for this
should be handed into the Weekly News Office.lt will be a help to that
Office if your request is in a day before the mail for England is due
to close.

The Weekly News is always pleased to receive items of local interest
for publication in its columns.

I

GS N T L £ LI E N.

Hav*= yru been measured for your new suit yet?
Call and see th< new range cf patterns - order now
and have a n w suit for
summer®
We stil?L have UK" Shoes - British & Best®
‘ Also:-

Van Hue sen shirts,
Gents Shoes fr

Per

pair.

Jaeger rev-rs blc 8? inevers
jae~er Soo?7S

~ Tie to suit all tastes & pockets.
x® x o x, x o x. x = x. x. x. x

L

DIES .
?P:CIU FCR CUT CUSTOrTBS.

We now offer facilities fcr cur lady customers
in the camp to order materials for dressmaking>
Furnishings and Curtains from our present
vast stocks®
Pat tern.-books are being sent to our Darwin,
North Arm and Fox Bey stores .by first opportunity
all pa-terns havr references which must be used
in written or telegraphed orders.
A 3 K

T 0

SEE

T H E M

N 0 W I

A similar arrangement is now in operation
fcr gentlemen to obtain sr.its.
X®X®X®X.X.X-X.X.X.X.2:®X-X

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS CO. LTD.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
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SHIPS FOR EXPORT. (Contdofrom page 6)
winches being electrically driven.
Another ship of similar size for the same owners
is the "Mocambique", a motorship from the Neptune
Yard of Swan, Hunter & Wigham Richardson, Ltd.,
Walker-on-Tyne. Three even larger passenger liners,
turbine steamships of about 18,000 tons gross, have been
ordered by the Argentine State Fleet from the Barrow-inFurness yard of Vickers*-Armstrongs , Ltd., builders of the
Orient liner "Orcades" and many of the largest passenger
ships in the world*
The. special requirements cf the Indian Ocean trades
are well" known to British shipbuilders, for they have
been designing and building ships for these trades
since the days of sail. It is not unnatural, therefore,
that the now Dominions of India and Pakistan, with their
keen maritime ambitions, should; look to British
shipyards to help them in their tn.sk of creating new
merchant fleets. In particular, the Scindia Steam
Navigation, Cqo , Ltd., lias several ships on order in
British yards, and the launch of th? first of this
series, the "El Hind", by Wm, Hamilton & Co.,Ltd*,
Port Glasgow, was the occasion of a picturesque
celebration on Clydeside.
PiIgrim Ship®
Another recent product of a Port Glasgow yard, that
of Lithgows, Ltd., is the pilgrim ship "Mohanmedi",
built for the Mogul Line, Ltd. Her fine white hull is
propelled by a single screw driven by a triple-expansion
engine, incorporating a low-pressure exhaust turbine,
with double-reduction gearing and hydraulic coupling,
Coastal ships, as well as ocean-going vessels, require
careful design and construction so that they can give
the most efficient and economical performance in the
trades for which they are intended® Several British
shipyards have for years specialised in building ships
for the Nev: Zealand and Australian coastal trades,
examples of which can be seen today in the yards cf
Henry Robb, Ltd., Leith, Scotland, and of Alexander
Stephen & Sons, Ltd., Govan, Glasgow.
The series of ships ordered by the Union Steam Shin
(Ccntd. on p^g? 1J>

>< 2

Adv. for- Thursday
2Uth June 1 $43.

” G E A I iT 8

RcLLSD CAIS
in tins of 25 les.
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SHIPS FOR EXPORT (Contd.from page 11 ).
■jury of • New Zealand,.Ltd*, from the latter yard is
Company
special interest because they have a new type of
of ‘
diesel and elaborate cargo-handling arrangements» The
conditions of service for which these ships ar ©^.designed
are severe, for they serve ports which amount to little
more than river mouths. Ships of about 3? 500 tons gross,
their three large hatches are fitted with 1 2 derricks
and a h-.avy-lift derrick of 25 tons capacity.
The derricks have a proportionately long reach
overside, are specially strengthened and have extra
fit Lings. Steel hatches, with rolling and tipping sections,
help to reduce labour costs, and to reduce wear and tear
the; holds arc- lined with hard and heavy Australian
tallow wood.
No Piston Rods.
The main engine is a new type of Sulzer 6-cylinder
diesel designed so that there are no piston .rods, the
piston skirts being so constructed that all the load is
passed to the engine crosshead through the walls of the
skirts. The first ship of this type is tho.ICcmata, and
on her voyage to her home waters from the United
Kingdom, a distance of nearly 17yCC>0 miles, she
experienced only one involuntary stop ?f ten minuted
in order to change a valve seat. Between Abadan and
Fremantle she maintained an average speed of 11.46
knots with an oil consumption of 7*1 tons per day.
Every ship, from the largest to the smallest, has
the benefit of remarkable technical advances which have
been made during and since World War II. New methods and
new materials are now available and in general use,
examples being the greater employment of welding and
of light alloys; laminated plastics and fluorescent
lighting in passenger accommodation; electric cranes
and auxiliary machinery; patent hatch covers and welded
sidelights, and so.on.
Meanwhile,, an enormous research programme is being
carried out by the .industry, important items on which
valuable experience.has been gained being the development
of the marine gas turbine, the use of low-grade fuel oils
in diesel engines, and the fitting of stabilisers to
reduce rolling*

1U
Letter to Editor.
The Deanery,
Stanley.
June 21st 19U8.
Sir?
attention has been called to the following
My in the "Times" for March 10th 1943:
letter
"Britain and the Falklands"
Bishop
ThereGolding-Birde
is one fact with regard to the Falkland
Islands which has not been sufficiently c •'fu^sized it is rhe strong pro-British sentiments which
characterize the population. I have liv-1 in the
islands, and well remember how /xtch I wo.s impressed
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TREASURY NOTICE.The attention of house property owners in the
Town of Stanley is drawn to section 5 of the Stanley
Rating Ordinance, 1928, which reads
"All rates shall be paid to the Colonial Treasurer
"before the 1 st day of July in each year and should
"any rates be unpaid on the 1 st day of July in any
"year the_ same shall be recoverable by civil process
"in then.iagistr-atef s Cour to The owners of house
"property" shall be responsible for the due payment
"of the rates."
. . x
n
(Sgdc) L.F.Lellman,
Assistant Treasurer.
The Colonial Treasury,
S TANLLY, Palklan d Is1 an ds
by this fact.
d was srcco
jsively O^non
jcco osively
O r non and
1 6th June, 1.94?«
Bishop Gel ding-Bir wing Dean
ar_ Brandon ISO?
$07 to 190$>
Dean cf Stanley
foil:
nsecrated Bishop of Kalgoorley (Australia)
The Late Mr W.JLAlazia. .
- was cc rnd was Fishop
” ~’
of M^uri-:ius and Seychelles
The funeral of the late Mr hoJ..Alazia, whose death
in 1914,
C. He is now Aseist'on- Fishop in the
in Stanley we reported in cur last issue, took place
1?19 to 1930.
from the home of Mr and Mrs W.Alania in Stanley last
Diocese of Guildford and Archd con of Surrey.
Yours faithfully,
Thursday afternoon. The Rev. I/.F. Meh han conducted the
?..G.R.C-?.v-rt>
__
service
in the ho^-se and at the graveside.
Local j’-'teso
Peat Consumption Case.-.
(Contd.from page 2)
..e understand that the s. s. ".l itzrcy" was in Rio
in
July
and
August
19U7
was
estimated to have used
de Janeiro last Friday evening.
20 loads of peat and complained that this was an
The s.s."Lofonia" and the m.v."John Biscoe" were
excessively estimated amount. One of the main arguments
in Pernambuco together. We understand tnat tnc^
of the defence was that this proportionate amount was
"John Biscoe" is due in Le Havre’ (France) abouv tne
far higher than the average consumption of large houses
28th or 2Qth June. This vessel will proceed to
in the town, the P.W.D. who sought payment for the
Southampton for refit at Messrs ThorneycroftT s Yar
account contended that that amount of peat had been
used from the shed in the time.
Tiie "Lafonia" is. expected
~4' * *co leach Stanley early
The tiury after retiring to consider their verdict
at
the
end of the hearing returned the verdict that it
next week.
was
impossible
to burn the stated amount of peat in
who
is
coming
to
the
Colony
from
Dr Stewart Slessor,
Medical
officer
the
time
and
that
the estimate of the amount of peat
to take over the duties of Senior
left
in
the
shed
had
been wrong and that Mr Jones had
sntly
for
Montevideo
Dr 31eden, left the U.K. rece
burned
at
the
most
two
cart loads a week - and that
^n_jioute for the Falklands.
the men he be charged for the peat at that rate.
The programme hCo 111 ng All FIDS77 wHich is for
the
The Court found in accordance with the Jury’s
in our southern bases is due to start again from
decision.
(Friday)
night*
Stanley Broadcasting Station tomorrow (
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LADIES rilTlAZURD RIFLE CLUB.
Highest scores for the week ending the 19th June.
No. of
Average.
Shoots•
96.1
100
9
Mrs s.Aldridge
95
7
97
Mrs 5.Hills
•
9U*5
13
98 (3;
Hrs L.Aldridge
93.6
12
97 ■•2)
Mrs A.Pettersson
92*8
10
98
Miss D.Reive
°1
90
7
Hrs L.Reive
Miss D.Reive.
core
prize.
Highest
Mrs J.Gleadell.
Sealed score prize
A tin of chocolates preornted by Mrs L.Aldridge
-.ndic.ap, was won by
to be shot for, choose yc;u- own
Lii"s R.HillSc
.-•I-I- SlLn-e11
”SPI or. al d J.Ro s 3. ti. 3.
Batch & Clock Repairer*

Drop in at the ‘‘Speedwell 3tc??o;- £ inspect the
selection of Ladies & Gents nistlct watches, all
with ohe SERVICE after SADIS ■uarrntee of six months.
Pick
clock of your own"’ch?ic'' from a coloured
itlustrrtr-d catalogue:- a 101
signs & models,
delivered witlx the quickest w/i.ilfble shipment.
±R SERVICE. All rep airs *ro yuai’anteed against
faulty workmanship for eix mor M'.s. Charges for repairs
£r- available cn application.
6C
££^2£Business, ~Frorn 9 a.m. go < 2 & 1.15
6 p.m.
Whist Drive.
Another successful Whist Drive organised by Rev
Fr.Kelly took place in St. Mary's Hall lasL Friday
evening. The following were the prize winners Ladies 1st: Mrs .Hutchinson, 2nd; Mrs E.G.Biggs.
Booby: Mrs L.E.Biggs.
Gents. 1st: Hr P.McCarthy, 2nd: Mr B.Bonner.
.
Booby: Hr R. Oar tn; ell.
xuighi-een tables were occupied and Hr E.McAtasney
acted as M.C.

